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The purpose of Kitimat is the industrial success of the
plant. That success will depend on the degree that workers are content, that they like living i .n Ki timat.
Unless the town can attract and hold industrial workers,
there will be continuous turnover and difficulty, inter~ering with dependable output.
The workers must find Kitimat more than temporarily acceptable.
They must be enthusiastic about it as a particularly fine place in which to live and bring up their
families. It must become the place they want as homeland,
the town they are going to make their own.
There is much to contend against in making this possible,
including climate, remoteness, strangeness.
There is the weather -- seemingly incessant rain, snow,
winds.
There is strangeness -- and wilderness.
There
is remoteness from all habitual things and places -- old
friends, markets , customs.
There is the counterattraction of the big city with its varied life and entertain ment, and the chance of easily getting another good job.
Men will pioneer for a time in a wilderness for good pay
and plenty of good food and a free trip every two months.
However, labor turnover is incompatible with an efficient
plant, particularly in an industry that requires lengthy
training for its workers.
At Kitimat the setting for a good life must be hewn out
of the unknown wilderness. Pioneers must become old-timers, bound to Kitimat by enthusiastic love of their town
and its unusual qualities. They must be given the utmost
freedom to develop their lives and that of their pocketbooks. And so the plans of Kitimat, both operational and
physical, have been developed to serve as a flexible setting ~or good living that is open to continuous growth
and expansion.
- Clarence S. Stein
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TO THE PEOnE OF KITIMAT:

This report is a plan for your community, a broad outline for its development.
Eight years ago, Kitimat was a plan on paper only. \1/ork had only just begun to
clear the Smelter area and the Townsite was still in its natural forest state.
Today, the heart of this plan is translated into Kitim.at as you now see it.
Good planning is essential to mould surroundings from their natural state into
the forms best suited to the needs of people. Through foresight and. ability to
work out the best solution to many problems, planning allows a community of
people to grow to its most efficient size without having to destroy and rebuild.
the things they first built. Its aims are to help development by designing the
most efficient, and desirable facilities for people, and to prevent random growth
which; in the long term, strangles further grmvth because it is too expensive to
remedy the first mistakes. Planning saves us money and. at the same time gives us
something better than we would otherwise have.
Many people have the mistaken idea that planning only curbs their natural wishes,
giving them something they don't really want, which costs them more than if it
grew unplanned. This is not the case. Wise planning produces something people
like and •~t, both in the present and in the future.
,Sometimes there are conflicts between short and long~term objectives and a choice,
or compromise must be made before the plan can be carried out. Often we cannot
see why things are done the way they are today when it seems there is a better
way to do them. If the planning behind these things is wise, the answer probably
is that this is the only sensible way to allow for future growth. Many of our
towns and cities today face very serious and costly problems of rebuilding their
services, such as streets, water and sewer systems, to prevent themselves from
being strangled by their surrounding expansion.
Kitimat has been well thought out for the most part and should not suffer from
the defects which afflict so many other towns. It should be a pleasant and
efficient community at its present size or at any future population level. If
the care and thought which went into the initial plan is followed up by equally
careful, thoughtful planning for the future, there should never be a time when
traffic cannot move freely through the streets, when the water and sewer systems
become inadeq_uate, or future needs for parks and schools cannot be met without
demolishing something which is already built.

-;fdft~~Lc-;
M. E. Gooding
Reeve
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FOREWORD
The purpose of this report is to make available to the Advisory Planning
Commission, the Municipal Council, and other interested groups the material that comprised the original Ki timat Tmmsi te Report.
The Kitimat To•msite Report is the basic frame of reference upon which all
subsequent planning studies and reports have been made. Due, however, to
the limited number of available copies of the original report it has been
difficult in current planning studies to explain relationships to the
original plan except by extensive quotations. And since so few people
have had the opportunity to read the Kitimat Townsite Report there has
been a certain amount of misunderstanding of many recommendations made in
the ~riginal report.
With the reissue of
planning studies to
objectives and long
report so that they
were intended.

this edition it will now be possible to refer current
the original reports, and to expand the purposes,
reaching recommendations encompassed in the original
will form the sound basis of planning for which they

No plan, however, should be judged as final or complete. In reading this
report it must be kept in mind that the major portion was done in 19511952, as the guide to the development of a city which at that time did
not exist. As was expected by the authors of the reports, events have
altered some of the factors assumed in the early studies, requiring changes
in the plan. Also the physical development of the to1m has not yet
reached the standards envisaged in the plan. However, the value of this
report is in its establishment of some very important concepts which are
as vital today as they were 10 years ago.
The Kitimat Townsite Report consisted of three volumes of collected
reports and plans. Part I was the final report prepared by Mayer and
Whittlesey on master planning and city development for Kitimat. It was a
summary concentrating on important matters of planning content and operational policy and suggested the optimum order of priorities. It contained
drawings R-1, R-2 and R-3. (This is now Part I of Section III of the
edited report). Part II of the original report was intended to expand the
summary of Part I 'dth a more detailed discussion of the physical aspects
of the plan. It also contained statistical appendices on the development.
(This is now Part II of Section III of the edited report). Part III of
the original report comprised the reports prepared by the consultants for
Mayer and Whittlesey. It also incorporated the reports by C. S. Stein and
his consultants. Part III was not a single bound volume; some of the
consultants' reports were issued separately and are no longer available.
(In the edited report, Part III of the original report has been broken
into two sections. Section I covers the site and general objectives for
the development of Kitimat by C. S. Stein. In Section II the consultants'
reports on the various aspects of development have been regrouped).
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The Service Center report was a separate repo~t published in 1954, dcvering
the development of the Service Center. (It is now in Section II of the
edited report) .
The City Center report (which is included in Section II of the edited report) was prepared by Larry Smith as a reappraisal of the commercial
studies done in 1952 . (Volume II of the edited report contains three plans
of the City Center). Subsoil findings in 1954-55 led to the 1955 revision
of the original 1952 plan. Because of the parking problem that became apparerrt following the actual development, a more detailed and up -to- date
study was done . This resulted in the plan dated 1957 which is the current
plan for the development of the City Center.
Some of the original recommendations in the Kitin1at Townsite Report have
been completed in detail and are therefore valuable in only an historic
sense; other sections of the reports have ceased to be applicable as the
circumstances have changed, nullifying earlier assumptions. Therefore in
editing the pages of the original report it was felt that for purposes of
clarity and brevity some of the material could be reduced or deleted. This
has been done only when the material was outside the scope of the physical
planning of the comn1unity or was no longer applicable. An exan1ple of this
is the extensive report prepared by M. W. Barnard on the Health and Medical
Care Program for Kitimat. However, all the text relevant to the planning
and development of the community has been retained. Where a report has
been edited a notation has been made of the deletion.
The original report is available in the Municipal Planning Department for
anyone wishing to read the material which has been deleted.

Edmund T. Ames
Planning Director

Planning Department
District of Kitimat
December 1960
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DEFINITIONS
Principal elements of the town planning for Kitimat are briefly defined
below.
Planning Objectives for Kitimat (Page 3) describe how they fit
together.
The Final Report on Master Planning and City Development
(Page 217) describes how they have been applied.
AREAS:

Townsite.

The area set aside for development of residential,
commercial and related land uses.

Industrial.

The area to be held exclusively for future industrial development.

Region.

The general area including Kemano and the Kitimat
watershed which influences or will be influenced
by development of the smelter and municipality at
Kitimat.

Neighborhood.

An integrated residential area having its own local facilities for daily shopping,
activities and health, and having
elementary school.

Superblock.

leisure time
at least one

An area

surrounded but not crossed by automobile
traffic arteries, having an internal park "core"
or "greenway" and an internal system of pedestrian paths separated from automobile traffic
routes.
Residential area superblocks have schools and recreation areas in the internal park core; commercial superblocks have shops for the most part
fronting on internal pedestrian shopping malls.

Protective or Greenbelt. Park, managed forest and farm areas surrounding the townsite and protecting it from undesirable influences. Undesirable influences may
include unsightly, nuisance creating, or expensive-to-service residential, commercial, industrial and forestry developments; climatic,erosion
and flood conditionq.
CENTERS:
City Center.

Provides residents of all neighborhoods and transient visitors with facilities and services which
require the support of more than one neighborhood.
This includes department and specialty stores,
offices, commercial recreation and entertainment,
government agencies, townwide cultural and adult
education activities, as well as
hospital and
health services.
- xi ..

Major elements, each se~arate but conveniently ~e
lated to one another for pedestrian access, the
Shopping and Business Center, Civic Center, Cultural Center and Health and Hospital Center.
The Upper Business Center may be developed to provide some of these elements for residents of the
eastern end of the town.
Neighborhood Center. Focus of neighborhood adult activity, includ ing: Neighborhood shopping center for day-to - day
shopping needs;
Neighborhood community school, an adjacent school
and community building or group of buildings including the neighborhood health center, neighborhood library, child care center and many
other
neighborhood recreation and community services;
Neighborhood recreation center for other (in part
commercial) leisure time activities for adults and
teenagers, including: bowling, billiards, two or
more lounges, club meeting rooms,
dining
and
licensed ~uarters.
Service Center . Concentration point for service activities accessory to the townsite and including: railroad ter minal and warehousing; automobile sales, service
and open storage; light industries such as cleaning, laundry, dairy, bakery, printing, sheet metal,
lumber and construction materials, yard and millwork.
May have sub-areas for light industry and
automotive service.
SCHOOLS:
Junior Elementary Schools.
Small kindergarten through 3rd grade
(K-3) units for relatively isolated portions of
neighborhoods.
Elementary Schools .
Kindergarten through 6th grade (K-6) school,
one or two per neighborhood .
Neighborhood Community School.
K- 6 school with integral or adjacent community facilities for use by
the entire
neighborhood (in some cases may be a Junior High
School).
Junior High School.
7th through 9th grade, approximately one for
every tvro neighborhoods.
Senior High School. lOth through 12th grades; two planned for ultimate development .
Includes facilities for re creation, sports, theatre, culture and for education of adults as well as students. One may eventually offer junior college facilities.
- Kitimat Townsite Report.
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SECTION I
SCOPE

OF WORK
by

Clarence S. Stein

October 1951

I am to direct and coordinate all physical and fUnctional planning for
the development of the town of Kitimat and surrounding areas. In doing
this, I am to be responsible for:
I. Outlining basic requirements for the comprehensive development and
operation for the purpose of giving maximum livability at minimum long
term operating cost.
II.
Formulating and outlining the program for each of the component
fields of activity. In this connection I am to recommend to Alcan for
its approval and retention consultants in these various fields to carry
out in detail these programs under my direction. The resulting studies
in each field will include: recommendations as to basic policy; organization and administration; relati.onships to other governmental, public
and private agencies and e.ervices; financial policy and budget of operating cost and estimated returns; outline or diagrammatic description of
building and equipment required to make each service function efficiently.
The functional and physical fields to be studied will include the
following:
A.

Local Government.

B.

Housing and housing agency, for creating, marketing and operating
residential and related development.

C.

Community organization and facilities.

D.

Education and child care.

E.

Recreation.

F.

Health.

G.

Protection.

H.

Commercial and business facilities.

I.

Problems having to do with surrounding area:
l. Control of water and flood dangers
2. Land use as affecting plant and town
3. Transportation
4. Regional recreation program

J.

Other related fields for which programs or plans may be required.

2.

III. Coordinaiing these special progr~s into a comprehensive! ove~~ll
program and schedule, including definite recommendations for the physical
master plan and the operation of the ultimate town at various stages of
development.
IV. Choose and train an acceptable, young, and experienced man to become
the director of a planning department in Alcan at Montreal.
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PLANNING OBJECTIVES
by
Clarence S. Stein

May

1952

THE PURPOSE OF KITIMAT is the industrial success of the plant. That
success will depend on the degree that workers are content, that they
like living in Kitimat. Unless the town can attract and hold industrial
workers, there will be continuous turnover and difficulty, interfering
with dependable output.
The workers must find Kitimat more than temporarily acceptable. They
must be enthusiastic about it as a particularly fine place in which to
live and bring up their families. It must become the place they want as
homeland, the town they are going to make their own.
There is much to contend against in making this possible; including
Climate, Remoteness, Strangeness.
There is the weather--seemingly incessant rain, snow, winds. There is
strangeness--the wilderness. There is remoteness from all habitual
things and places--old friends, markets, customs. There is the counter
attraction of the big city with its varied life and entertainment, and
the chance of easily getting another good job.
Men will pioneer for a time in the wilderness for big pay and plenty of
good food and a free trip every two months. However, such continuous
extravagance and turnover is incompatable with an efficient plant,
particularly in an industry that requires lengthy training for its
workers.
Arvida is different. It belongs to an old and fixed culture - the French
Canadian. This and the Church, in great part, set its pattern of living.
Arvida is surrounded by a developed region, and thus is in close contact
with other towns and with the larger markets of Chicoutimi.
At Kitimat the setting for a good life must be hewn out of the unknown
wilderness. Pioneers must become old timers, bound to Kitimat by enthusiastic love of their town and its unusual qualities. They must be
given the utmost freedom to develop their lives and that of their community
to fit their needs, their desires and their pocket books. And so the plans
of Kitimat, both operational and physical, have been developed to serve
as a flexible setting for good living that is open to continuous growth
and expansion.
FAMILY NEEDS, above all else, form the basis of the Kitimat Plan. It is
the family man, whose wife and children have a desirable home in a
community they like, who thrm;s out his anchor and stays. The bachelor,
is not likely to remain long far from his associates.
Therefore the plans of the first neighborhood were based on the requirement that So% of the workers will bring their families with them, and
that they must find suitable and satisfactory homes in Kitimat.
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The families that come to Ki timat ivill be young. They will be newly
married, or at least with few children. This is indicated by study of
the employment bureau statistics in Vancouver . At Kitimat they will
soon have children. In fact, a quarter of a century of experience with
towns of similar plan to that proposed for Kitimat indicates that the
birthrate will be particularly high.
The Ki timat Plan is designed to meet the needs of young and grovring
families. Its basic principles have been tried out for many years in
the Green Towns, planned for children's safety and for peaceful home life.
These communities, such as Radburn, Greenbelt, Greenhills, Greendale and
Baldwin Hills Village, are all characterized by their open Greens--which
are public parks and form the central green cores around which flow the
life of the neighborhood community. The central greens are places of
complete safety from the greatest hazard of the machine age. The auto mobile is entirely excluded. Here children spend the greater part of
the day--they play, they walk or bicycle to school or even to the local
grocery store--without fear or sight of autos. That safety for children
can be planned for is shown by the low rate of auto accidents and particularly the low mortality rate in these green towns. This contrasts
strongly with the developments of the normal through-street pattern where
accidents are steadily on the rise. Not only do the green tovm pl ans
offer safety for children--but the children, particularly the little ones,
become accustomed to use the paths separated from the auto roads, and they
do so.
The safety factor, as proposed for Kitimat, has a triple advantage from
the point of view of the industrial plant . First, turnover of workers
is decreased- - parents are more likely to stay in a town ,.,here their
youngsters are safe. Secondly, the worry of danger to neir children's
lives, that constantly haunt so many parents, is e liminated from the
minds of the workers: they can concentrate on their job. Third, the
workers and their families have the opportunity to live more healthful
and pleasant lives.
At Kitimat the wives will have additional t ime for themselves due to the
varied recreational opportunities and security of their children. They
can relax as they stroll through pleasant spacious parl'::S on the short,
direct path to THE COMMUNITY CENTER.
The fact that the neighborhood shopping center is located close to the
community school, with its playground and so many other activities for
all ages, ivill be a great timesaver for a mother. If she takes the
littlest one to school, she can at the same time do many things necessary
and pleasant. She can attend to her marketing, she can get a book at the
library, she can visit her club, or attend a lecture, or stop in to see
the neighborhood nurse about the children's ills ; or perhaps she will just
want to gossip or discuss Kitimat's weather or politics with friends,
gathered by the green between the stores and the community building.
If the family comes to the neighborhood center by auto they will find
most of the community facilities grouped in easy walking distance of the
parking lots.
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Ih addition to stores and schools there will be the theatre fo~ movies
and plays, the gymnasium and auditoria for the usc of adults as well
as children; also work shops, community rooms for dances, dinners,
lectures, and games of various kinds. Here will be the office of the
Community Consultant on leisure time opportunities of Kitimat and its·
surroundings, as well as the Health Office where nurse or doctor can be
consulted, the branch library--perhaps even a place to park the baby under
good care. And nearby will be the playground for all ages. All of these
varied elements of the neighborhood center will be close enough to each
other and to parking areas that they all can be connected by covered walks.
At the Community Center all the neighborhood population will gather at
important occasions for celebrations, discussions or just for a good time
together. The center will be within half a mile from practically all of
the houses. As the path through the green will be as direct as the
physical conditions permit, this will bring all adults and older children
within easy walking distance of this focus of their varied common interests.
For the infants as well as for many other daily activities, gathering
places closer to home will be required. These more intimate Centers of
the Kitimat Plan, for small nearby groups of a limited number of families,
are likely to foster much stronger mutual ties than organizations of the
neighborhoods as a whole.
Here small enclosures, with sandpiles surrounded by some benches, will
serve for gatherings of neighborly groups of mothers. In outlying parts
of the neighborhood small schools, with kindergarten and only the three
lower grades, will form a more convenient focus for these smaller communities. The Superintendent of the Educational Department of British Columbia
strongly recommends such so called K-3 schools, as do other educational
authorities. Here a meeting room, or just a workshop for repairing or
making furniture by the men, Jnight be built by the neighbors themselves.
The >Wrkers from the aluminum plant and the other future industries in
Kitimat will find a great variety of occupations to fill their leisure
hours. Outside their door they can putter in their gardens, or they can
turn amateur farmer and grmr food for the family in one of the many
groups of private or allotment gardens on the terraces near their homes.
The neighborhood parks, many of them with picturesque topography, will
serve for quiet games and rest. But the real center for sports will be
the high school athletic fields. Here one can join the crowd cheering
the Ki timat hockey team or take part in a gmae of ball or cricket. The
steep slop<cos of the ravines near the upper high school 'fill be popular
places for winter sports. The surrounding forests and mountains will
invite the adventurous into the wilderness areas for mountain climbing,
skiing, camping with his scns, fishing the wild streams, hunting, and
innumerable other healthful occupations for all seasons. For the 1feekend trip of' the family there will be endless exploration on foot or
auto or horseback leading to natural museums, swimming holes, or rustic
dining places in the woods or overlooking a view of distant hills.
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The main ceht~rs for leisure time activities, outside 'of sports and g~es,
will be the tWo senior high schools. They will form district centers for
theatre, amateur and professional, and large gatherings of all lcinds. Here
\vill be varied opportunities for great gatherings, lectures, music, discussions; for adult education--in scienc-e, arts, business, or culture.
One of these High-School-Community Centers will be separated only by an
open park from the City Center.
THE CITY CENTER will gather together all the activities of the city as a
It will unite with the main Shopping and Business center--the
Ci vic Center, Cultural Center and Health Center. Each of these in its
own precinct will fully preserve its individual functions and distinct
character--yet they wil l be closely related so that one can easily walk
from one to the other.

whole~

Pedestrains wil l be completely separated from automobiles here--as in the
residential areas. Pleasant verdant parks with garden promenades will
replace the typical congested "main street" as the central features around
which buildings are grouped--shops, theatres, office buildings will open
directly on covered ways surrounding the greens. Here one will find
peace 1 security and spacious beauty. No highway will disturb the central
mall. On the other side of the buildings, automobiles--no end of them-will be able to approach close to all buildings . Here great parking areas
and bus stations will give direct access by covered walks to stores,
offices, public buildings, theatres, restaurants, the arena and a hotel.
The principal highways connecting
with the bridge to the industrial
leading to the world outside will
will be convenient for any worker
little shopping for the wife.

all neighborhoods with each other and
plant, the railroad and the highway
all pass by the City Center. Thus it
to stop off on the way home to do a

Or he may play a game of billiards or bowl with his friends. Later he
can meet the whole family for supper at a restaurant looking out on the
gardens, then after taking junior to the playgrounds--and perhaps leaving
baby at the nursery, the scene is set for a carefree evening--a cinema
shmr--a hockey game at the arena, maybe some music or a real live play in the
auditorium--or perhaps just a walk between gardens and well-illuminated
shops.
It \-Till o.ll be pleasant and gay with color and lights and moving crowds-and fountains playing in the central park.
So the City Center will have all that makes 11 downtown 11 attractive. But
there \-Till be more. It will replace disorderly sprawl with spacious
orderlyness to serve today's needs pleasantly.
It wi ll be a happy setting for relaxation--cut off from the dangers
and annoyances of the ever present automobile.
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The body of the City Center w:Lii be the Coriilnercial and Business Center.
Here will be all that one finds on "Main Street": the branches of the
big department stores from Vancouver advertising standard price lines,
the specialty shops, all stores for goods other than those used daily.
Close by will be a hotel, facing on a pleasant square opposite the main
bus station.
Nearby will be the Health Center and hospital set on a south slope overlooking the shopping center. It will be small in the beginning, but
with room to grow as the City and surrounding region come of age. This
location makes doctors' offices and hospital patients' rooms convenient
while visiting the main Shopping, Business and Civic Centers.
The Civic Center will be developed for the use not only of all municipal
officials, but also for those of the Province and Federal Government,
including the Post Office. It will include the central library, an
auditorium and the museum; all in buildings grouped around a spacious
paved area for public gatherings.
r:ere great crowds can gather for festivals, public addresses and
celebrations. Pageants can form in this municipal square to pass in
revie1v dmm the stairs to the large central open space a story belmv in
which all the people of Kitimat can come together.
The Museum, though small, will play an important role in relating the
people of Kitimat to their surroundings. It will help to arouse their
interest and later their enthusiasm in what would otherwise seem strange
and remote and wild, In time it will help
"to show people where they are in space and time;
to open the door to their natural sur~oundings, and
to stir their interest in exploring them;
to view the Kitimat wilderness, not as a nightmare
but as a "happy hunting ground"; thus to convert
it from a possible liability into a tangible asset".
(See "Ki timat Museum", page 117) .
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SITE

by
Clarence S. Stein

September 1951

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Relationships To Nearby Places. Kitimat is located 70 miles inland from
the open waters of Hecate Strait
along the Britieh Columbia Coast. It
lies at the end of deepwater tidal Douglas Channel. By air, Kitimat is
400 miles northwest of Vancouver, 70 miles east-southeast of Prince Rupert,
and. 250 miles due west of the nearest inland British Columbia city, Prince
George.
The British Columbia coastline is made up of what
Topography of the Area.
once were the steep sides of mountains. The drow·ned valleys, or fiords,
are hundreds of feet deep and their sides rise 2,000 and more feet above
sea level. Kitimat Arm of Douglas Channel differs from other fiords of
the coast in only one important respec : it ends in a broad valley instead
of a mountainside. This valley, averaging five miles wide, stretches northward to Terrace, 40 miles away. Mountains with permanent snowfields rise
up to and over 6,000 feet on both sides of its swamps and heavily forested
slopes.
General Access Routes. The deep waters of Douglas Channel and Kitimat Arm
offer an easy approach by water to Kitimat. Butedale, 75 miles to the
south, is the nearest scheduled port of call for coastal vessels.
The single-track main line of the Canadian National Railway passes through
Terrace at the north end of the Kitimat valley on the way to its terminal
on the Pacific Coast at Prince Rupert.
The Trans-Provincial Highway opened in 1945 also passes through Terrace
paralleling the railroad, and a spur road winds 10 miles southward into
the Kitimat valley to Lakelse Lake. These roads are surfaced with gravel
and are usually closed by heavy snowfalls in winter. No road or trail
extends to Kitimat now.
Seaplanes land in good weather on Kitimat Arm and Lakelse Lake. During
the war a large but inade~uately e~uipped airport was built just south
of Terrace.
HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT
Indian Settlement. The Kitimaatindians, with a culture and language
differing somewhat from nearby tribes, have inhabited the valley for
hundredsof years. Today their numbers are again on the increase. Their
main center is Kitimaat Indian Village on the east shore of the !Citimat
Arm two miles from its northern tip. The 470 people are "healthy, invariably good-natured and well disciplined by their elected council,
which directs their genuine co-operative spirit. The community hall,
the neat homes, the electric-lighting system, and the two stores would
be a credit to any small town" (E.R. McMinn, 1949). All the younger
Indians can speak English.
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Some two miles up the Kitimat River is located the old 11 winter quarters 11
of the Ki ti.maat Indians. The houses and fields of this Village, while
still occasionally used, have not been kept up because (as explained by
Mike, Alcan 's Indian guide whose 50 years have been spent in Kitimaat)
'our way of life has changed '. These changes may be summarized as the
switch from an autonomous to o. dependent economy. The floods which
sometimes forced the Indians to vacate their river-bo.nk homes in canoes
made decent houses impracticable. The swift and snag-filled shallOYT
Kitimat River is unsuited for their power driven fishing boats of today.
Their growing dependence on store supplies brought in from Butedale by
boat required a landing on deep Hater.
Early Development by White Settlers. The Kitimat site and the valley to
Terrace experienced a land boom commencing i n 1906 when a possible route
for the railway was surveyed through he valley. There were many settlers
on l arge lots surveyed throughout the valley. A wharf and hotel of sorts
were built on the shore of Kitimat Arm and a 11 tote 11 road was hacked through
to Terrace.
After the railway was built to Prince Rupert instead of Kitimat most of the
settlers drifted away. There remained less than half a dozen, including
the Moores, Andersons) Carlsons and a non-naturalized German. All of
these left by 1941. Mrs. Moore is returning this fall to visit her old
home as a guest of Alcan. Mr. Charles Carlson was reported by the Mayor
or Prince Rupert to be living at 571-40th Street, Sacramento, California.
The main reason for the evacuation of Kitimat by white settlers appears
to have been its complete isolation by land.
Present Status. Most of the lru1d in the Kitimat valley has reverted to
the Crown. Kitimat apparently has no political status. Terrace, a
station on the CNR at the northern end of the valley has 600 to 700 inhabitants many of whom operate small farms. Lots are being sold at
Lo.kelse Lake as a vacation and health resort.
PHYSICAL FEATURES, GEOLOGY & FOREST COVER
Present Status of Mapping.
The Region. Maps of the entire region are available in t-v10 series: (1)
The National Topographic Series at 8 miles to the inch, in color; (2)
the phototopographic survey maps prepared by the British Columbia Department of Lands and Forests in 1948 o.nd 1949 at 1 mile equals one inch.
The Valley. The Kitimat-to-Terro.ce vall ey is al so shown on photo-topographic maps w·i th ground survey control at a scale of 1 mile equals two
inches, prepared by E.R . McMinn, B.A. in 1949 as part of the above-mentioned
map series. These maps are an aid in location of road and railroad connections to Terrace. There are also detailed topographic mo.ps for the old
proposed route of the railroad as surveyed in 1906-08.
Kitimat Aeri al Maps. Based on two flights of vertic~l photography ~ith
some ground control, preliminary topographic maps of the Kitimo,t tqwn
site and plant area have been prepared at a scal e of 1000 1 equ,a ls 1!'.
Hooever, the·~ heavy fores.t cover makes aerial photography inac~.:urate as a
source of contour detail.
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Kitimat Ground Survey. Crews furnished by Kitimat Constructors have been
concentrating on the plant, camp and townsite areas this summer. For
the entire area elevations have been taken on a grid of 2000' squares.
Intermediate lines on 500' centers have been run through the plant area
and the more important portions of the town site. A tentative contour
map of the entire area has been prepared at a scale of 200' equals 1",
and final topography has been mapped for the plant site area.
In addition to contour information, the courses of streams, ravines and
other leading features are being compassed; and information on rock outcrops, flood planes and shelfs, swamps, waterfalls and pools, etc., is
being noted.
The basic topograph'~c map data will be O!l hand by the first. heavy November
snoVTs and cowpleted ·oopographic maps for important. areas should be
available shortly thereafter.
JG.timat River r, Valley To Terrace. The Kit.imat. River flmiS over a deep
gravel bed ac n repor~c2cl 8 iC:not. speed (r.:cM:iJm, 1949) in the faster
stretches. At Cl-:2!T::lc-::r lm.; ~.ratt-r it is OE.-_y two feet d·:=.;ep in many places,
with shnllm·Te~~ ·~··.ars. T~10"~:-.-~o.nds of' ~ree stunr.)S nnd logs line its banks
and clutter i·cs bccc, moJ<inp; river :1avigett.ion dongeroccs at all levels of

water. A mile-wide del t.a of gravel and cdl t has been spread by the river
into KJ. t.imat. Ar;:; and hlnet.t2 Bay.
The Ki timat valley WC1S ctppc.rently formed by the Nnss-Skeena River System
when these rivers reached tidewater at Ki timnt (McMilm, 1949). Glo.cial
action may have helped. Borings disclose a gravel floor to the valley
at least 4co feet deep at Terrace and probo.bly deeper nt Kitimat. The
river has o.pparently been building up the lower part of the valley ',nearest
Ki timat Arm by deposits of gravel, sand and debris.
TV/enty miles up the vnlley the Kitimat turns eastward to its headwaters in
the 6000 foot mom1tains. The broad vnlley continues to rise slightly over
a low divide to Inkelse Joake from which the Lo.kelse River f:ows northward
to join the Skeena at Terrace. The entire vnlley floor and walls are
heavily wooded right ctp to Terrace.
There are three principal tributaries to the Ki timat, the Wedeene , Little
Herleene and Hirsch Creek. All become formidable rivers during the
spring and the Little \Tedeene can be traversed by boat for several miles
most of the year.
Floods.
The KHimnt River basin of nbout 800 square miles is capable
of sending a large g_uantity of water down the river during fnll storms and
spring thaws, especinlly spring thaws. Along the river banks in the last
eight miles o:f the river evidences of floods may be found at least five
feet over the banks. Aerinl photographs reveal that the river has been
meandering over a lo.rg8 areo. near its delta. It even flmwd eastward
to Minette Bay in the geologically recent pnst.
As the delta builds up, and Mike the Indian Guide remembers when it was
noticeably smnller, the level of the river in j~ ts lo.,er reaches has
probably been rising. But this hns not been happening rapidly.
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The worst flood Mike remembers 1.,ras about 30 years ago when the vrater rose
half-vray up the sides of the Indian village cabins. Floods like that
covered the entire valley floor several feet deep . Within Mike ' s lifetime Minette Bay has become virtually a lake at low tide due to expansion
of the tidal flats of the Kitimat delta.
Mr. Kenneth Ross has been retained to investigate the river basin flood
control problems as they affect the plant location and elevation, siltingin of future wharves, l ocation of the bridge, insect control through swamp
drainage, and potential ities of utilizing land near Kitimat Arm for industrial purposes. (see "Control of Ki timat River").
Flash Flood of October 1951 . After Mr. Ross's report was received a flash
flood of the Kitimat River occurred which in many respects bore out his
estimates. Further study of the river is now (December 1951) in progress.
As eyewitness, Mr . Buncombe, made the follo•ring notes (taken from a letter
by H. C. Jenkinson, to Mr. P . E. Radley, dated 2 November 1951).
"At the Sandhill the river rose about seventeen feet and a t e the bank back
approximately seventy- five feet horizontally, leaving a vertical face which
will no doubt fall down again as it dries out. The Anderson and Moore Creeks
rose from three and a half to four feet and flooded the plantsite between
the Moore and Anderson Creeks to a depth of about t1vo feet. Moreover, at
the old Indian village the water rose several feet over the floor of the
houses.
Some idea of how quickly the water rose can be gotten from the experience
of the survey c revr who were camped beside the Ki timat River at the foot
of the Sandhill. This camp was flooded out without warning during the
night and caught the men in their sleeping bags. They had to climb to
higher ground in the darkness and most of the camp was washed avray.
Trees up to 250 feet in height were going down the Kitimat River at the
rate of one every two or three minutes . Gravel scouring along the bottom
of the rivers and creeks sounded like concrete in a mixer.
The flood l evel receded almost as fast as it came up and the river is now
back at its former level. Indians going up the river in boats to take
supplies to the survey crews report that the course of the river is considerably changed" .
Tidal Water: Minette Bay & Kitimat Arm. New· tide gauge observations are
being made to correct original 1906 records and establish the range and
time of tidal movements. Present records indicate maximum 24 foot tides,
with average 20 foot range.
The Admiralty Chart covering these waters ia Hecate Strait #1584, made from
surveys in 1908 and 1935. It does not shm.,r many soundings in the area,
although a note indicates the main channels are deep and free from danger.
Soundings taken by the surveyors show up to 120 feet in Minette Bay and
over 300 feet depth near Kitimaat Indian Village .
Alcan has requested improved navigational aids along channels leading to
Kitimat.
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Ice forms in Minette Bay occasionally, but tidal action breaks it up.
Kitimat Arm is ice-free.
The tidal flats and shoreline are cluttered with logs and stumps, most
of which have floated down the river.
\

The Aluminum Smelter Site. The main plant site is on the western side
of the valley where it reaches Kitimat Arm. The site is low but fill
can be obtained from gravel deposits along the western side of the
valley. Anderson and Moore Creeks plunge over waterfalls from their
headwaters to the west and cross the site. Both have brought down
sizeable alluvial fans of gravel mixed with trees and stumps.
The Town Site. The main location for the town site is the south slope
and the top of a heavily forested 350 foot high predominantly gravel
ridge extending from the eastern wall of the main valley to a rock
slope that descends abruptly to the Ki timat River at the "Town Bridge"
site. At this point rock has been found under the river bed and on the
other side. To the north the ridge is bounded by the Hirsch Creek Valley
and the swamp land beyond. To the south the old flood plane of the
Kitimat extends four miles to the tidal flats and Kitimat Arm.
Where this main ridge strikes the eastern side of the valley overlooking
Minette Bay, preliminary investigations show apparently ample room for
expansion of the townsite on well-drained level areas of ground at
elevations rising to 600 feet above sea level. No topographical survey
has as yet been made of this supplementary area.
These areas appear to include all the reasonably good land for Townsite
purposes near the Kitimat River delta. The "Kitimat Interim Report on
Land Use Study and Preliminary Master Plan" prepared by Mayer and
Whittlesey, dated November 7, 1951, gives the approximate boundaries
of proposed residential areas totalling 3,300 acres and the proposed Town
Center of about 70 acres.
When all these areas are cleared they can provide for a population of
50,000. However, only some 2360 acres of the land can be developed
without running into expensive drainage and sevrerage. 2360 acres will
provide living space for about 35,000 people.
Forestry Resources. The main valley floor up to Lakelse Lake is covered
by evergreen trees, much of it in mature stands capable of yielding an
average of 30,000 board feet per acre. The last large-scale logging was
in 1925. Some stands appear to be virgin timber. There have been no
recent fires.
Types of Trees. Mr. B.S. Bonney, Timber Consultant, reports five
general types of forest cover in the valley area south of Hirsch Creek.
These have been generally delineated by him on a set of 1000' equals
1" aerial photographs.
River Bottom Type: Confined to the main valley floor where the
soil is mainly silt and gravel, subject to flooding during freshet
seasons and swampy where drainag~ is blocked. Timber consists of large
spruce, usually widely scattered with brush patches between.
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Decadent, over-mature hemlock and balsam occurs idth the spruce in varying degrees. The spruce, is usually old growth, with heights up to 150
feet and diameters up to 60 inches plus.
Lower Slope Type: In areas with better drai nage, consists of
hemlock and balsam with a sprinkling of cedar and spruce and averages
20,000 to 30, 000 feet B.M. per acre. The timber is generally not as
l arge nor as defect ive as that in river bottom type.
Young Growth Type: ( ' matchstick ' ): Extends along the south side
of the ' townsite ridge ' . It consists of a dense stand of young hemlock
and balsam vTi th a sprinkling of spruce and runs from 6 to 12 inches in
diameter. This ~rip of young timber has regenerated either an old
burned area or a blow-dovm. Land clearing will be easy as the root
systems are weak and most of the trees can be pushed over with a bulldozer.
Ridge Type: Along the flat top of the 'townsite ridge' the timber
is predominantly hemlock and balsam and of medium size. The stands are
fairly dense . There are, however, patches and spots of blow-down and
young growth of various ages is coming in. There are wind falls and
snags in moderate degree throughout.
Burn Type: At t he head of Minette Bay is an old burned-over area
now restocked with poplar, willow, alder and brush, between heavy windfalls and snags . Coniferous reproduction is coming in around the edges
of the burn and will eventually kill of the deciduous species.

Mr. Bonney notes that ' all of the native conifers in this area, except
the bottom land open grown spruce and the scattered clumps of red cedars
have relatively small tap roots and flat umbrella-like root systems and
are therefore subject to wind-throw particularly where the solid crown
formations are broken up by partial clearing ' .
11

The preservation of elongated narrow strips of nati ve timber along
roadways, etc . would not, in my opinion, be successful as the timber
will not under these conditions withstand the periodic gales.
On the other hand, it is probable that sizeable blocks of 10 acres or
more may be preserved for parks, etc. and be subject to only a moderate
amount of wind damage
11

•

The fringes of these ten acre blocks (about 600 1 x 800 1 or equivalent
area) are still liable to idnd damage during occasional really destructive storms. No houses should be built within reach of them. Seedlings
should be planted around the fringes of the original stands. When these
grow up they will have fully developed root systems ~~d will help protect
the older stands. Seedlings can be obtained from the Provincial government free of all charge except minor cost of the seeds.
Some of the more exposed and well situated trees can be wired with cables,
giving a chance for their root systems to develop more fully.
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Natural Undergrowth. On the upland, blueberry shrub and similar bushes
are common. In the valley the poisonous devil's club and in the swamps
the skunk cabbage and sword fern 'grow higher than a man' (McMinn, 1949).
Old logs in varying decay criss-cross the ground, lichens bang from trees.
Future Landscaping Potentialities. Mr. Dan Kiley, Landscape Planning
Consultant, reports that the mild climate, good soil, long growing season
and heavy rainfall at Kitimat are favorable to most temperate zone plant
life.

Effect of Smelter Gases. Alcan experience shows the chief danger to
vegetation is fluoride gases from the potrooms. At Isle Maligne and
Arvida, these gases killed trees and shrubs, especially conifers, for
distances of up to four miles in the direction of prevailing winds.
Damage appears proportional to exposure. Trees sheltered by houses or
other trees from full effects of the gases were less damaged and in some
cases untouched.
At Kitimat, the gases <lill be "scrubbed". Mr. Philip A. Puxley of
Aluminum Laboratories Limited in Arvida points to the experience at
Shawinigan Falls where when only two potrooms with "scrubbers" were in
use both flowers and delicate shrubs flourished within 200 yards of the
smelter. It is believed that with "scrubbers" the Kitimat conifers might
live within 200 yards of the plant in the northerly direction and even
closer to the plant on the east and west sides.
Arvida experience also shows that flowers and vegetables such as lettuce
and asparagus will not live near the plant. Grass within several miles
of the plant is not safe for grazing. However, with the 100 percent use
of "scrubbing" as planned for Kitimat, these effects should be eliminated.
Geological Information. No comprehensive geologic study of the region
has been made although McMinn reports that a lapsed magnetite claim had
been inspected in 19l>9 by Dr. J. N. Black of the Department of Mines and
Resources. This report has been requested. Alcan's agreement with
British Columbia includes the right to locate and record claims to any
mineral discovered by reason of development activities.
The valley is by all accounts and surveys deeply bedded with gravel. A
few granite outcroppings such as the western anchor of the predominantly
gravel ridge exist (see "The Town Site" on Page 13), but are hidden by
underbrush from all but detailed ground survey. Glacial moraine boulders
have been reported on the same ridge near the eastern wall of the valley.
This ridge, incidentally, may at one time have extended clear across the
valley and created a large lake.
Recreational Potentialities. The best known recreational potentialities
in the Kitimat valley are at five mile long Lakelse Lake located 30 miles
north of Kitimat. Lakelse has, in addition to usual views of snowcapped mountains, fishing and hunting, a series of hot springs. The
largest has a temperature of l860F. in the center (McMinn, 1949).
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Within easier reach of the townsite are the boating and fishing pos sibilities of Minette Bay with Kitimat Arm beyond. A deep and beautiful
small lake is located in heavily forested land about two miles east of
Minette Bay . The baruts of the Kitimat River, the rocky slopes of the
eastern end of the townsite ridge and the shores of Minette Bay offer
unusual natural park and forest reservation potentialities. Winter
sports opportunities look good and may become a regional asset when
transportation facilities are better developed.
CLIMATE RECORDS
Available Records.
follo-vring :

Weather records applicable for Kitimat include the

1. Temperature and precipitation records taken at the Kitimaat Indian
Mission in the years 1902-7 and 1931-48 (one or more months of record ings are missing from nine years) .
2. Temperature, precipitation and some allied observations taken from
October 1949 to date by Mr. Herb Skuce for Alcan and the Meteorological
Division, Department of Transport, in connection with the transmission
line problems of design . These observations were for Kildala, six miles
from Kitimat, up to April 1951 .

3. · Complete automatic weather observations taken at a station near the
mouth of the Kitimat from April 1951. Certain inaccuracies in this
automatic reporting station, particularly as regards wind velocity, are
being checked .
As a general observation it should be noted that all records for Kitimat
thus far have been taken at sea level on a body of water that never
freezes. Inland observations are likely to be higher in summer and
cooler in winter.
Temperature. For the better than average summer of 1951 the following
temperatures were recorded by Herb Skuce at sea level on Kitimat Arm
near the plant site :
May

June

July

August

(14 days)

September
(20 days)

Average of Daily
Average of Daily
MINIMUMS ;

58°

67°

71°

70°

65°

41

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE :

~-90

48
57°

56
63°

54
63°

51
58°

MAXIMUMS :

Note: Minimum temperatures never varied more than six degrees from the
average, an indication of effect of sea level recordings. Maximum temperatures varied as much as 15 degrees from the average. Temperatures
exceeded 800 on five days.
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The summer of 1950 at Kildala Arm, 6 miles away! sea level tempe~ature
recordings, produced averages some 3° lower for each month than those
given for 1951 above. Earlier temperature readings at Kitimaat Mission
have not yet been obtained. McMinn reported the average temperature
for July in the valley as 60°
Fall, winter anci spring temperature recordings by Mr. Skuce at Kildala
Arm in 1950 and 1951 have been approximately averaged in the following
table (not official):
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan*

27

ll

Feb

Mar

Apr

l~ay

Average of Daily

!VlAXIMUMS :
Average of Daily

MINIMUMS:

29

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE
(t<ro year average)
*January 1950 included most of a five week cold snap with gale force
north winds and ll days having below zero temperature.
E.R. McMinn in 1949 reported average January temperature for the valley
of 25° which is probably based on the not yet available Kitimaat Mission
records.
H. Skuce reported 50 days (13.7%) with a maximum temperature of 32° or
below and 117 days (32.1%) with a minimum temperature of 32° or below
during the 1949-50 winter at Kildala Arm.
Precipitation. Monthly precipitation averages for thirteen complete
years reported by the Kitimaat Mission station in the periods 1902-7
and 1931-48, and an analysis of precipitation for 1950 as reported by
Mr. Skuce at Kildala Arm are as follows:
Month

13 year
average
(inches)

Out of all 14
1950 F·igures
Total:
Rain
Snow*
years, months in
(inches)
which snow fell
Jan
1.20
1.20*
9·73
13
Feb
10.92
7.12
3.80
5·75
13
Mar
5.52
3.83
0.50
3.23
9
1+. 99
Apr
6.18
6.18
1
May
6.82
6.82
3.54
June
1.31
1.31
3·53
July
2.33
2.70
2.70
Aug
4. 4lf
6.69
6.69
Sept
6.83
8.70
8.70
Oct
10.78
10.78
15 ·39
2
Nov
14.30
ll.ll
5.20
5.91
7
Dec
11.1~
13.30
12.70
0.60
13
TOTALS
72.14
11.30
4.15 mos.
*Multiply inches of precipitation in form of snow by 10 to get
approximate inches of snow.
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The maximum precipitation in any one year was 119.71 inches in calendar
year 1933. Average snovrfall was 8.7 inches of precipitation (about 7ft.)
per year for the 13 years. In 1950 Mr. Skuce reported 11.30 inches of
precipitation as snowfall (about 9 feet ) and Mike , t he Indi an guide, said:
11
We had ei ght feet of snovr but no flood on the (Ki timat) River".
The last column of the above table indicates that most of the snowfall
at Kitimat is concentrat ed in the per iod of Dec ember, January and
February.
In the 1950-51 winter the first snowfall at Kildala was on December lst
and the last was on March 13th . Snow cover existed from December 7th,
1950 to March 13, 1951 . Snow fell on 27 days .
Average weather in Kitimat tends to be rai ny. Some rain was recorded on
45 percent of the days during six years for which complete daily r ecords
have been obtained f r om the Kitimaat Mission Station . Really heavy rain
(over one-half inch in a day) fell on the average of once in every five
days.
Average number of days per year, by amount of precipitation (both rain falls and the water equivalent of snowfalls) Kitimaat Indian Mission
rec or ds for 1904, 1906, 1937 through 1940:
Inches of
Precipitation
None
11

Trace 11 to 0.09
0 . 10 to 0 .19
0 . 20 to 0 .29
0.30 to 0 . 39
0 . 40 to 0 . 49
0.50 and up
TOTALS :

Days
per Year

Percentage

199

55

27
23
18
17
13
68

7
6
5
5
4
18

365

100%

The rainy weather is concentrated i n the last four months of the year.
On the average f or these six years, there vrere only 12 days per month
without some precipitation during September, October, November and
December. 57 percent of the days having over one-half inch of precipitation fell i n these months . Floods are more likely then too: 12
out of the 16 two-day per i ods recorded in these six years, during which
more than three inches of rain fell, were concentrated in these months.
The month s having the most consistently dry weather are the winter
months of February and March and the summer month of July. During the
six year period less than one in four days in these months had prec ipitation recorded .
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Cloud Cover and Fog. Records obtaihed thus far cover only the unusually
clear summer period from May 17th to September 21st, 1951 at Kitimat.
58
27
36
3
2
l
127

cloudless days
partly cloudy days
cloudy days
overcast days
days foggy
day of continuous rain
days

(lOO%)

An indirect indication of cloud cover can be gathered from the table of
precipitation in the section above, which shows tv10-thirds of the days
have little or no rain or snowfall.
Fog was reported as uncommon except in the fall, by Mike, the Indian
Guide. He reported winter snowstorms much worse than fog. About 10
days of the 1949-1950 winter had bad visibility due to this cause.
Wind Direction & Velocity. All accounts and the records of the Kitimat
wind recorder for the four month period August 1950-November 1950 agree
that winds are either from the South and SSW (50 percent of the time) or
from the Northeast and North (49 percent of the time). This phenomenon
is largely due to the steep-sided. north-south oriented valley.
Wind velocities have apparently never been recorded accurately. Mr. Skuce
has kept some records for three years according to the Beaufort Scale
><hich indicate winds of fifty miles or more per hour occur every winter.
Smoke Drift Studies. A study of smoke drift from the plant site area was
started in the fall of 1951 to continue so long as brush piles from the
present clearing operations are being burned, It is believed this study
will demonstrate that virtually no smoke will blow from the plant site
to the town site.
Comparisons with Nearby Areas & Stations. Temperature records for Kitimat
winter temperatures rank with the warmest of all Canadian cities. Summer
temperatures appear cooler than average for almost all Canadian cities
except such as Prince George.
Annual precipitation of 87 inches at Kitimat compares with 47 inches per
year at Terrace, but all indications are that the Terrace record is a
purely local situation due to a peculiar topographic situation (A.H.Ralfs,
1948). Precipitation at Prince Rupert has averaged 95.89 inches per year
and at Ocean Falls has averaged 166.11 inches per year. However, 87 inches
is about double the average rainfall for eastern Canadian cities.
Kitimat's rainfall appears to be unusually concentrated.
years studied in the above section, the average number of
with precipitation was 166. This compares favorably with
for Arvida (176), Montreal (164), Quebec (174), Vancouver
Prince Rupert (222).

For the six
days per year
the figures
(172) and

The Kitimat area growing season is one of the longest in any area of Canada.
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Fisheries. The Kitimat River and its tributaries are Salmon streams with
fishing privileges reserved for the Kitimaat Indians. The Indians take
their catch to canneries at Butedale, 70 miles away. Careful study should
be made to prevent any stream pollution or other action which would i mpair
the Salmon run .
Animals & Birds. The Kitimat valley is too heavily wooded for varied
animal life and no trap lines are registered there. Beaver colonies are
found on some streams, mountain goats range the hills. The Salmon run
attracts wolves, grizzlies and eagles. Moose have been seen by surveyors
this summer.
Insects. The Surveyors and Engineers report a serious summer insect
problem, including black flies, mosquitoes, horse flies and 'no-see-ems'.
One surveyor swears he killed 78 flies with one swat on another man's back.
(The extracts on Mosquito Control in British Columbia - furnished by

Mr. J. D. Gregson, Officer in Charge, Medical and Veterinary Entomology
have been deleted, Ed.).
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DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
by
Clarence S. Stein

November 1951

INDUSTRY
Alcan's British Columbia Project. The Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd.,
(ALCAN) decided to undertake their B.C. project because extensive
engineering surveys, undertaken at the invitation of the B.C. Government,
indicated that large and economic facilities for the projection of
aluminum could be constructed in the Kemano-Kitimat area.
The two great advantages of this site are the low-cost electric pmver
which can be developed at Kemano and the opportunity to import raw
materials and export the aluminum ingot in deep-sea freighters. The
power cost, a very important factor in aluminum production, will only
be 1/4 to 1/2 as high as that obtainable in aluminum smelters based
on natural gas or coal.
The hydro-electric installation now being built at Kemano by ALCAN was
authorized by an agreement signed in January 1951 between the Province
of British Columbia and ALCAN, granting ALCAN the right to develop water
powers in the Tweedsmuir Park area of British Columbia, approximately
350 miles northwest of Vancouver. In this area a chain of lakes feeds
the Nechako River which flows east. A dam is being built on the Nechako
River to raise the elevation of the tributary lakes to approximately
2,800 feet above sea level for a distance of 100 miles westward. Tahtsa
Lake at the western end of the lake system is located sufficiently close
to the head of a fiord of the Pacific Ocean to permit the construction
of tunnels 10 miles long through part of the coastal mountain range to
drop the water 2,600 vertical feet. At the discharge end of the penstock, near Kemano Bay, a power plant is being built into a man-made
cavern in a mountain 10 miles from the tidewater.
The first tunnel and powerhouse are designed for sustained production
of 800,000 h.p., enough power to operate aluminum smelting facilities
with an annual capacity of about 250,000 tons. A 48-mile transmission
line will be built over mile-high mountains to Kitimat, the nearest
tidewater site suitable for a large-scale aluminum smelter.
When the need arises, additional waterworks and a second set of tunnel,
powerhouse and transmission line facilities can be speedily built to
double the capacity of the hydro-electric installation and the aluminum
smelter.
Kitimat has several advantages in addition to its large level area
adjacent to tidewater. It is the only location near Kemano with practical
routes for road and rail connections ~o other parts of Canada as well as
an ice-free port. It has a mild climate and beautiful surroundings.
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THE SMELTER at Kitimat will be built in stages to meet world demands.
Including the hydro-electric installatiohs the total project will
some day cost over one-half billion dollars at current prices.
The initial installations will consist of smelters or 11 potlines 11 with a
total annual production capacity of 83,000 - 100,000 metric tons of
aluminum. More 11 potlines 11 can be added without exceeding the 800,000 h.p.
capacity of the initial povrerhouse facilities. After the second tunnel,
powerhouse and transmission line have been built, the total annual production of aluminum can be increased to 500,000 tons.
Each potline consists of a number of electric furnaces, known as 11 pots 11
which reduce alumina to aluminum. Two tons of alumina brought by ship
from the Caribbean area through the Panaman Canal plus other materials in
smaller ~uantity are re~uired to produce one ton of aluminum. (By shipping alumina rather than baux:L te a transportation saving of over 50 percent,
in comparison with present operations can be achieved. The alumina is
extracted from the bauxite at the mines in Jamaica) .
Each pot:..ine (often called a 11 potroom 11 )requires a level, dry area of about
500 feet by 1000 feet. Suppl ementary buildings and maint enance shops,
railroad switching yardsandstorage facilities require a nearly equal
area nearby.
Present Status, ALCAN Plant. As of September 20th, a working crevr of some
200 men furnished by the contractor, l(itimat Constructors, has been building a camp along the western shore of Kitimat Arm at the delta, including
winterized bunkhouses and a sa'\·nnill capable of handling up to 50 1 logs. A
road has been started and now extends to the industrial site where clearing has been started.
The location of the first two units of the smelter, together requiring an
area lOOO' x 1000' is being studied by ALCAN, together with a plan for
location of all parts of the ultimate smelter plant which includes 12
such units and the necessary rail and road connections.
The most important plant site characteristics other than convenient
location are (1) due to the vast electrical povrer used, concrete floors
must be carefully placed on well-drained fill so that they will be permanently dry; (2) the plant will produce fumes from coal tar gas and
fluorides which can damage forests for several hundred yards along the
prevailing wind direction .
Design of the plants will be by ALCAN engineers.
Paper & Pulp Mill. Hecate Development Ltd . has been set up jointly by
Powell River and ALCAN to explore the possibilities of a mill at Kitimat.
Coverdale and Colepits, New York City, have been retained as consultants
to make a market survey .
A 500-ton mill is under consideration . Such a mill >vould employ about
615 workers and would re~uire a storage area for booming logs of 500
acres. Due to heavy seas experienced in Kitimat Arm, only a 30 acre
storage area would be constructed there for day to day requirements.
The major storage area will be in Minette Bay, from which sorted logs
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The logs would be obtained by a sustained yield operation in the Kitimat
area. Lpproximately 60 per cent of the logs would come from the Kitimat
Valley and 40 per cent from the shores along Ki timat .\rm and Douglas
Channel. Transportation of the Kitimat Valley yield to the storage
area \Wuld probably be by two thirty-car trains per \feek and 15 oversized trucks per day.
The logging operation would require perhaps 1000 loggers who \fOUld \fork
out of semi-permanent camps. Some might be able to live in Ki timat and
commute. If the pattern of other recently built camps in the Coast is
followed, the semi-permanent facilities will include quarters for married
men, schools and community facilities. Kitimat would be the regional
shopping center.
Other Industry. Space for other industrial development in Kitimat is
available and facilities provided may include deep water piers and rail
connections.
A few small industries incidental to supplying the needs of the plant
and the town may be anticipated, and the townsite plan will provide space
for them.
Status of Other Industry. The most likely type of complementary industry
for Ki timat is some user of wood as raw material. A pulp or paper plant
is under study. Such a plant would have a bad sulphide odor and should
be carefully located. Studies of location are being made.
The Smelter and the residential community of Kitimat itself will require
a number of minor industries such as fuel storage, oxygen and acetylene
mfg., milk pasteurization (Prince Rupert receives ra;r milk in railroad
tank cars from the interior and Kitimat probably will find it economical
to do likewise), meat storage and wholesaling generally.
Transportation. .\LCilN plans to build deep water piers to handle the more
than 1,000,000 tons of incoming raw materials utlimately required each
year by the Smelter. Experience of Port Alfred, serving Arvida, in".icates
that these piers can also profitably handle outgoing cargo such as pulpwood and lumber products.
The future piers will have special equipment for unloading bulk alumina,
which is processed and shipped from Jamaica.
Present Status, Pier Facilities. i\ number of borings have been made
showing a rocky coastline along Kitimat Arm and sand, silty sands and
sandy silts further out. The present wharf was built to receive construction materials, and has only about 16' depths. The Frederick R.
Harris Co., is investigating and will propose the best type of wharf.
The Foundation Comrany~,of ·Canada will design the wharves and the
Frederick R. Harris Co., will approve design.
,,~
Present Status, R!1il and ·Road Fac·ilities. Survey crews are studying a right
of way to Terrace, along the >Iestern bank of the Kitimat. It is believed
a better route can•be.•foUi1d ·than that surveyed in 1906.
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Two of the five survey teams in the Kitimat area are studying a route
for a road through to Terrace. At the moment there is a question as to
which side of Lakelse Lake the road will pass.
In addition, ALCAN plans to provide the port with all-weather rail and
road connections.
Present Status, Air Facilities. A strip airfield, designed to use the
north-south prevailing winds of the Kitimat valley may be built some day
but meanwhile the airfield at Terrace and seaplane facilities on Kitimat
Arm will service the community.
The Town. It is initially planned to build permanent housing and facilities for 1000 ALCAN employees at the smelter and for other persons employed in the townsite. Subsequent development of the smelter may increase the total of all employment in Kitimat to over 10,000 and total
population to between 35,000 and 50,000 .
The cost of temporary facilities for construction crews in 1953 could be
reduced if some permanent housing can be built during 1952.
The detailed objectives for the community of Kitimat will be as developed
in Part III "Townsite Physical Planning".
The Region . The immediate area surrounding Kitimat may be fully controlled if purchased by ALCAN at a nominal cost. Regional control
through a regional planning board authorized under existing British
Columbia laws may also be utilized to guide development of areas
immediately surrounding the Kitimat site including all of Kitimat
valley.
Sources of Commodities.
Experience of Prince Rupert. Prince Rupert, ice-free Pacific port and
terminus of the CNR with an estimated 11,000 population, receives bulk
commodities by rail and water. Rail rates are equal to both Prince
Rupert and Vancouver from eastern Canada. Sea shipment charges between
points along the coastline are cheaper, sufficiently so that goods are
shipped from Vancouver to Terrace via Prince Rupert and the CNR.
Seaport facilities at Prince Rupert are considerably in excess of peacetime requirements, including a 6,000,000 bushel grain elevator, threesection dry-dock, large fishing and canning capacity and other facilities.
Compared with Kitimat, 70 miles up Douglas Channel, Prince Rupert has a
favourable location for both coast~nse and trans-Pacific trade, yet it
handles only a minor amount of tonnage, about 570 tons per week.
The following commodities are shipped to Prince Ruper by rail, and
presumably would be shipped by rail to Kitimat:
Coal
Meat

from Alberta.
from Edmonton (both Swift
and Burns have meat warehouses in Prince Rupert).
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Milk

Autos
Milled flour
Salt
Fresh vegetables

from Bulkley Valley in
tank cars, pasteurization
and bottling in Prince
Rupert dairy.
from eastern Canada.
from the prairie provinces.
(for canneries).
from Bulkley Valley and
elsewhere.

Communication lines to Prince Rupert include (a) radio telephone to
Vancouver, privately operated; (b) long distance telephone to Vancouver,
operated by a private Bell Telephone System Company and connecting to
the local municipally operated system; (c) telegraph.
(The table of Employed Persons by Employer, for selected categories of
employment, Prince Rupert, B.C., has been deleted. Ed.)
Estimated Method of Shipments Into Kitimat. "Kitimat is located on tidewater with geographical access to all established coastal ports in
British Columbia, conse~uently, a great majority of the commodities,
particularly those in the 'heavy' brackets, will conceivably reach
Kitimat by water-borne transport.
A great deal of fresh fruits, vegetables, poultry and dairy produce
could reach Kitimat by truck from such farming centers as Terrace,
Smithers, Vanderhoof and Prince George. The exceptions under food
headings might be meat and flour, the former being shipped in from the
Williams Lake area and Edmonton by rail, and the latter by water from
Vancouver milling centers." (Extracts from letter by Mr. J.T. Gawthrop,
Director, Department of Trade and Industry, Regional Development Division,
Victoria, B.C., 17 January 1952).
"In the case of some items it is very difficult to tie them down to
one method of transportation because, while there are local manufacturers
supplying part of the market, Eastern manufacturers ship into this market
and compete. This is true in the case of furniture, hardware, house
furnishings, paints, varnishes and glass; iron pipe and fittings ... "
(Extract from report by Mr. G.H. Lile, Transportation expert for ALCAN
in Vancouver, 22 January 1952).
Estimated Method of Shipments into Kitimat.
BY SHIP:

Alcoholic Beverages (from Vancouver Warehouse of Li~uor
Control Board).
Building Materials.
Clothing, shoes and furnishing (except work clothing).
Drugs and Sundries.
Dry goods and notions.
Food and Kindred Products; fish and flour.
Fuel, oils and lubricants; including asphalt and tar.
Furnace and repair parts.
Paints, varnishes, glass.
Plumbing pipe and fittings.
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BY R.!'.IL:

Automobiles and parts, tires, tubes and batteries.
Coal and Coke.
Electrical equipment of all kinds where supplied from
Eastern distributors.
Food and Kindred Products originating from Eastern
points; meat.
Furniture originating from Eastern points.
Har dwar e and house furnishings originating from Eastern
points.

BY TRUCK:

Food and Kindred Products; especially fresh fruits and
vegetables (imported items shipped in}; poultry, dairy
and eggs.
Lumber products.

NOTE:

Rail Rates from Eastern points should be approximatel y equal
for Kitimat, Prince Rupert and Vancouver destinations.

(The Table of Employed Persons by Type and Name of Employer, for Terrace area,
B.c., has been deleted. Ed.)
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CITY CENTER
(Excerpts from Larry Smith's "Commercial
Report", Covering the Development of
The City Cente~ Ed.)

September 1957

BACKGROUND COMMENTS
During the period that we were originally employed in 1952 to assist with
the development of a commercial plan for Kitimat and more recently, since
we were employed to help re-evaluate and make recommendations concerning
the new commercial plan for Kitimat, our efforts have been directed toward
providing the best compromise plan considering the buildings already in
existence and considering the needs for a proper economic return to the
owner and a proper representation of facilities for the community.
The planned Kitimat city center incorporates many types of retail stores
and services as well as office facilities, governmental buildings, and
institutional and public buildings. Most of our comments will apply to
these commercial facilities since we are not familiar with the detailed
plans and problems relating to such uses as the civic arena, auditorium,
and government office requirements in Kitimat.
Within the retail structure of the city center, three different types of
shopping characteristics will apply to the facilities which are represented
there--comparison shopping, convenience shopping, and impulse shopping.
The primary function of store location within the city center is to assure
each tenant, which will benefit from one or the other of these types of
buying habits, that his location will be most conducive to the stimulation
of that type of buying.
Comparison Shopping
The stores which benefit most from comparison shopping are the department
stores and apparel stores. Of course, other stores also are affected by
comparison buying. However, the department stores are expected to provide
the cores of shopping attraction within the city center and thereby serve
as the major traffic generators within the downtown area. For this reason,
an attempt has been made to locate the two department stores so that they
will maximize the pedestrian traffic flow and thereby provide support not
only for the other comparison outlets such as the apparel stores but also
for the impulse goods outlets as well as for the convenience stores, to
some extent.
In most planned shopping centers, the department stores are so located
to maximize this pedestrian traffic past the small tenants, which
benefits not only the small stores but also the landlord by providing him
with the best possible rental returns. On the other hand, in older,
established downtown districts, the department stores may be a number of
blocks apart which creates a comparison shopping flow between the department stores, assuming they are within walking distance of each other; or,
in some instances, they may be clustered in a very small area with the
comparison shopping benefit accruing primarily to each other rather than
to small stores located between the department stores. Occasionally, in
older cities, the department stores are so far removed from each other
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that the r e is very little direct day-to-day comparison shopping between
the stores.
Although locational principles, such as establishing comparison goods
stores in proximity to each other and to the major department stores,
could be disregarded in Ki timat \•There shopping alterna ti ves are limited,
we believe that attention to such principles will simplify leasing and
will facilitate maximum operational efficiency for tenants, landlords
and customers.
Convenience Shopping
A number of convenience goods outlets have been reco~nended and some are
in exist ence in the city center. Unlike most dmrntovrn commercial areas,
Ki timat has adequate parking facilities vrhich makes it comparable in that
respect to major regional shopping centers . As a result, convenience
BOOds stores shoul d have a much hiv1er support base in their locations in
the Ki timat city center than 1vould comparable convenience outlets in an
older, built-up downtown area in a city approximating the size planned for
Kitimat.
Within this category of convenience goods stores, the supermarket occupies
the rol e as a major traffic ~enerator in the city center. However, supermarl{ets are far less i mportant as custome:r magnets than are the department
stores. In the older citie::; in the United States and Canada, the position
of downtown supermarkets has been seriously weakened by the development of
subu:rban supermarkets and neighborhood centers vrhich fulfill the role of
t:rue convenience outlets for the outlying residential areas.
However, it is our feeling that the Kitimat city cente:r is compa:rable in
so::nc respects to the major regional centers in that customers attracted
to the center by virtue of the availability of parldng and the wide representation of commercial facilities lvill also direct some of their
normal convenience goods shoppinB to the city center facilities. Those
facilities do have the characteristics of true convenience in respect to
p1.rking and in association ~Vith the other facilities in the center.
Furthermore, we believe that this emphasis on convenience goods in the
city center is desirable to stimulate business in this location as early
as possi ble .
For the Stage I development, other smaller convenience outlets have been
recommended for locations close to the supermarkets. As can be seen on
the city center plan~ small food shops are located in Building #2 (which
is adjacent to the supermarket, Building #1). These outlets include not
only small food shops such as a ba}~ery, butcher shop, and delicatessen but
also include other convenience type outlets such as drug stores.
Impulse Shopping
Normally, the largest store types considered in the impulse buying category are variety stores. Recently there has been a trend for certain
variety chain stores to assume some of the attributes of a junior department store by emphasizing soft lines and in that respect they have borderline characteristics of comparison goods outlets.
"'r- ,.... 0
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Hm-rever, in addition to tbc variety stores there are other small shops which
are typical impulse buying outlets. Examples of these stores are candy,
china, and gifts, tobacco shops, etc. Since these impulse type of stores
depend heavily on pedestrian traffic, their success and, therefore, the
maximum success rent-wise of the project depends upon their location in
the areas of greatest pedestrian traffic.
Many of the stores within the city
of buying habits, discussed above,
locations which correspond as much
dependence upon pedestrian traffic

center will depend upon a combination
and these stores have been assigned
as possible to the degree of their
and upon their special characteristics.

Another aspect of the city center store location problem, which was briefly
noted above, is the desirability of creating complementary merchandise
groups, providing that such compartmentalization is not carried to an extreme. The most important association of store types in the city center
is the grouping of comparison goods stores, such as apparel stores, close
to the department stores. Since the department stores will experience and
will generate the maximum traffic, the apparel stores which are grouped
around the department stores will stand to benefit most by the traffic
generated by the department stores.
The other grouping previously mentioned consists of the small convenience
goods stores around the supermarket. The objective of this compartmentalization of complementary stores is to take immediate advantage of the
customer's buying mood after the customer has shopped at any given store.
There are logical locations ''ithin the city center for the types of stores
recommended, and it is our suggestion that these locations be designated
at the outset, insofar as is possible. By utilizing this planning procedure, there should be the minimum amount of business failures and inefficient space allocation (although there 'irill undoubtedly be some of both),
and the smaller tenants thereby, should realize a certain amount of locational protection commensurate with the needs of the community and the
economic return to the landlord. In addition, the merchandising plan which
identifies tenant space for the entire center, will be necessary for
developing the most effective leasing program.
However, since no plan can fully anticipate the future development trends
resulting from the city's growth, it is strongly recommended that the
current plan, as well as any future plans which are prepared, be considered
as flexible instruments which can be adjusted to apply to future conditions.
Any plan will be outdated unless it is periodically studied and revised
as necessary. A further problem is that a riGid adherence to any fixed
plan may result in discouraging initiative among both developers and
merchants, which could in turn result in a development of lower value
both to the owner and to the conununi ty.
The following section discusses certain specific points dealing with
the latest plan available for Kitimat city center.
CITY CENTER PLAN
The following discussion of the city center plan deals with both Stages
II and III. However, references to Stage I and the total plan are also
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included. In order to evaluate the city center plan, it has been related,
in this analysis, to the following factors--parking, store assessibi·l ity,
pedestrian traffic, advertising value, location of tenants, efficient layout of stores, flexibility, customer comfort and convenience, economy of
operation for tenants, efficient use of the site, maximum rents, and minimum costs.
Parking
The minimum parking ratio -vrhich -vre have considered necessary for the city
center is 7 spaces per thousand sq. ft. of retail area and 4 spaces per
thousand sq. ft. of office area. It is felt that these parldng ratios,
which are required in modern shopping centers, should al so apply to the
Kitimat city center since automobile pressures will undoubtedly continue
to expand in Ki tima t as they have else1·1here in Canada. In addition, it
is planned that the neighborhood centers should al so have at least 7 cars
per thousand sq . ft. of retail area . In order for conveni ence goods
facilities in the city center to be competitive Vlith the neighborhood
centers, these stores, too, should have at least equal availabili ty of
parking facilities. The major comparison goods outlets in the city center
1vill have intens i ve parking requirements; and, in order for these stores,
as Hell as the other city center stores, to provide the maximum customer
advantages and hence maximum sales volumes and rental returns to the landlord, an adequate ratio of parldnr; to building area is a necessity.
The parking lot, northeast of the row of Buildings #l through #5, appears
too small to provide the maximum convenience for customers shopping in
those buildings. However, a generous parking ratio is available when the
center is considered in its entirety or even in its individual stages.
'l'he table belm.,r illustrates the parking availability and ratio of building
area for the completed Stage III City Center.
Hovrever, excluded from this table are whatever parking requirements ,.,ill
occur from development of the hotel, government buildings, cinemas, and
institutional and civic land uses.
>k

PARIITNG REQUIREMENTS: CITY CEN'rER - STAGE III
Rentable Area
Sq. Ft .
Retail

382,761

Parldng Requirements
spaces

(@ 7 cars/1,000

sq.ft . )
76, 000 (@ 4- cars /1, 000
sq. ft.)

Office
TOTAL -

Planned Parking spaces - - - - - 3, 0h0
*Parl{i ng requirements for the hotel , government buildings, cinemas,
institutional, and other civic land uses have not been included.
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Except for the 300 car lot \{hich is adjacent to Buildings //1 through i¥5,
as previously mentioned, the relationship of parking lots to stores provides
the maximum convenience of parking facilities to stores due to the elongated
plan. In fact, from the point of view of maximizing customer circulation
along the mall within the center, the availability of adjacent parking to
practically all stores may discourage pedestrian movement within the center
and encourage driving instead of walking to other stores. >There single
mmership of a project is involved, this maximum customer convenience
could result j_n the loss of rental returns. However, in Kitimat, although
certain merchants may suffer from not having the maximum pedestrian fl01'
within the center, there will be a premium on merchandising excellence so
that those stores with good reputations for service should have no difficulty in operating successfully. ·No stores, according to the current plan,
l'ill be penalized by not having parkine; facilities adjacent or very close.
On the "Plan of the City Center - 1958, R·-3", an area for parking adjacent
to Building #ll is shoi{D as graded doi{D to the basement level l'ith a pedestrian ramp to the main level. We assume that this provision has been
added to allol' customers basement-level access to the department store.
If this is the reason, l'e do not believe that it is of sufficient importance to break the main parking lot level and to insure the additional
cost of the grade depression and the pedestrian ramp construction. We
feel that satisfactory basement access to the department store can be provided within the store itself.
Store Accessibility
As mentioned above, the accessibility of all stores to parking areas is
very good according to the Kitimat city center plan. With some exceptions,
the accessibility of stores to the pedestrian flol' is generally good;
however, because of the elongation of the city center and the easy availability of parking, there l'ill not be a maximum pedestrian flow established
within the center. Certain small shops in the southern portion of Building
#7 and the l'estern portion of Building #8 may suffer from a lack of customer
movement in this vicinity. In addition, certain small shops along the arcade
which is bet\ieen Buildings #8 and #10 may have the problem of inadequate
exposure to pedestrian traffic.
The number and exact locations of future bus Btops in the city center are
not !mown to us at this time. Hm,ever, it has been assumed that there
will be several bus stops to serve the city center, including one at the
northern end of the center, another near the civic auditorium, and perhaps
another in the vicinity of the civic arena. It ,;ill obviously be necessary
to have adequate bus stop facilities to serve the city center.
Pedestrian Traffic
Although this subject has been discussed above under parkj_ng and store
accessibility, a feu additional comments seem appropriate. If a second
department store is located in Building #11, there l'ill be a tendency for
a mutual attraction of customers to develop between the Hudson Bay
store in Building 1/4 and ,;hatever department store is established in
Building #11. This internal pedestrian traffic circulation l'ill primarily benefit those stores located b8tween the two department stores.
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Because of the necessity of creating additional parking space in Stage I
of the city center, it was impractical to allocate as many stores close
to Building fP~ as could normally be supported by the traffic genera ted by
the department store. However, it vTas possible to reconnnend small store
space on three sides of the department store in Building #1. Much of this
small store space has been designated for comparison e;oods outlets which
should benefit most from proximity to the department store. Other stores
in Buildings #13, #14, #15, and part of #16 are expected to serve in some
measure pedestrian flow created by offices in Building /{15 as vTell as by
traffic generated in part by the depa:rtment store in Building #11 and the
supermarket in Building ~~16.
There 1vill be some minor interruptions in the normal pedestrian movement
within the center . The banks in Building //7 will not be expected to
particularl y stimulate shopper m.ovemcnt "YTi thin the central portion of the
city center, and the federal building, as it is located on the existing
plan, 1vill cause an interruption to the shopping activity of pedestrians
moving along the mall. These are not necessarily serious problems in
merchandising, but both the banks and the federal office building create
a break in the shopping facilities in the center of the city .
Advertising Value
Since there will be no competing development comparable in scale to the
city center, the layout of the center from the point of vie1v of exposure
of individual stores in the center itself is not as important a factor
as it is in the planning of major shopping centers in most metropolitan
areas. Nevertheless, the city center is so located to be easily visible
from all directions; and the individual stores 1vithin the center, in
general, have the advantage of good visibility from peripheral roads and
from the parking lots.
Location of Tenants
As has been discussed previously, the stores have been assigned space to
produce the maximum benefits from proximity to major traffic generators
and to tal{e advantage of other factors such as compartmentalization of
groups of stores which have similar characteristics. For example, comparison goods stores have been located in Buildings //-9, /flO, /{12, #13, and
#14, surrounding the department store in Buildi ng //11, and convenience
stores have been assigned s pace in a portion of BuildinG #16, also occupied
by the supermarket.
Another example of the assocla~lon of commercial functions is the location
of the business service units in Building ·#5, close to the planned government buildings and the offices i n Building #=7. Space assigrunent for the
stores has been primarily on the basis of locational advantages by type
of store ratl)er than by class of store. Since it is too early to predict
the quality' · diffe·r eiltrai of. ·suggested stores, no attempt has been made to
locate either high-quality or medium or low-quality stores \vi thin the
center. These distinctions should be made after substantially more leasing
has been accomplished .
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Efficient layout of Stores
Within the center, store locations and areas have been recommended to
correspond with the usual and expected requirements for the various types
of stores involv8d. 1'hc larger space users such as the furniture stores
have been assigned both main level and basement space to provide the necd8d
storage area for a successful operation. On the other hand, those shops
with small space requirements such as candy and gifts have been allocated
main level areas only.
As mentioned previously, the total recommended retail area for Kitimat has
purposely been l<ept low. Hm~evor, the size of individual units has not
been alJ.owed to fall bel01I the minimum area 1-1hich can be efficiently merchandised. In certain cases, there may b8 peculiar space requirements by
specific merchants which have not been anticipated in the area recommendations in this report. In those instances, we recommend that certain adjustments in space b8 considered in order to tailor this recommended plan
to the actual requirements of such individual tenants.
Flexibility
1'he degree of flexibility that this plan affords individual stores is
largely dependent upon the facility of expanding into adjacent space or
expanding into basement or second--story space. 1'he facility to expand
will in turn be dependent upon legal and economic factors such as lease
term considerations and the relative success of' merchants involved in any
expansion move and also upon construction considerations, such as the
ability to remove partitions or possibly to add elevators or stairs. It
is recormnended that the department store, Building )/11, be constructed so
that it can expand vertically if the future demand for d8partment store
goods ;,varrants such expansion.

The total city center, as it is currently shown, possesses expansion flexibility since additional buildings can apparently be easily added to the
northeast, toward the area now designatced as institutional land.
Comfort and Convenience

o~

Customers

Convenience of stores to parking areas is very good in the city center.
However, the elongated character of the center Ifill produce some inconvenience to the pedestrian who shops throughout the entire length of the
center. In addition, the 'rio.c square in tho heart of the city center1
the unprotected malls, and numerous open stairs will detract from the
comfort of the shoppers during inclement weath8r.
Economy of Tenant Operation
1'he economy of tenant operation will vary among the stores throughout
the center and will be dependent upon such factors as single or multilevel operations and service facilities. Two level operations have
been recommended for certain stores such as the variety and hardware
store in Building #5 since a truck ramp is available to service these
stores and· since these store types can successfully merchandise two

levels. However, in c:eneral, single level merchandising has been
rccolllli!en.ded in order to provide the majority of tenants with maximum
operational economy.

The servicing facilities also vary throughout the center. Buildings #4
and #5 are to be serviced by truck ramps and underground service areas.
Hmvever, no truck tunnel has been reconnnended to serve the entire center.
There 'Hill be a servicing problem since the service areas for all of the
stores will be at the merchandising level and will be exposed, according
to the present plan. This is a problem typical of some cities where
across-the-side1·Talk servicing is utilized. The alleY'vay servicing of
stores in other cities reduces the unsightliness of service areas and the
problems of truck servicing in areas most frequented by the public.
However, according to the present plan for Kitimat, most of the servicing
lvill take place on the parking lot stde of the buildings. Unless restrictions are imposed, there is the likelihood of an alley appearance developing
on the parking lot side of the city center buildings, and there is also
the problem of truck traffic bet'lveen the customer parl;:ing lots and the
building proper.
In many of the major shopping centers vrhere truck tunnels are not used,
efforts have been made to separate the service areas from the public areas
by creating truck corridors and screening these from public view. This
can be done most successfully in compact centers where a single truck passage1vay can service the majority of the buildings. Hmvever, in the current
Kitimat city center plan, this type of approach does not appear practical .
Therefore, I·Te recommend that the servicing problem of the city center be
studied and an attempt made to provide the necessary deli very service faci-·
lities with the minimum interference to customers.
Efficient Use of Ground
The current plan effectively utilizes the elongated city center site,
although some 11 crowding 11 occurs at the northern end of the site. The southeastern portion of the site is the vridest part and, assuming that Ki timat
will develop into a city of 50,000 people, this portion of the site will
provide valuable land for the development of other uses, such as institutional and civic, which are properly oriented trnvard the core of the city.
In addition, this land at the southeastern end of the site could be utilized for future expans ion of the city center if such expansion is warranted
by further growth of Kitimat.
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CLIMATE
by
Dr. H,E. Landsberg

January

1952

Restrictions on Valilli ty
ThcrG is no long seriGs of homogenous climat-ic observations for Kitimat.
Thco data are essentially restricted to two years of observntion of a third
ordcor climatic station; one y0ar of wind records; about ten yGars of pre·cipitntion observations. Hence, many conclusions have to be based on
inferences, analogies, and general knowledge of climatic principles. This
applies in particular to microclimntic deductions.
Facts and Inferences
Sunshine: No direct observations are available. A gcmeral picture can be
obtained from regional characteristics, cloud" covGr observstions, and
synoptic 1m ather charts. These result in thG follmiing deduced annual
distribution of mean values of sunshine hours, by months;
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

59

83

146

183

206

June

July

Aug.

3ll

273

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

105

59

40

(estimated hours)
Wind: The prevailing surface winds are essentially from the "north and
south sectors. This tendency, mostly governed by the topography of the
Kitimat River Valley, is borne out by anemograph data from Kitimat wind
recorder :for three month period commencing June 1951. The onshore (S)
winds are most prevalent in surmner. Offshore (N) vrinds are prominent in
winter. For this ;rind system there are three governing causes which tend
to overlap. At times these causes reinforce each other; at times they
counteract each other:
(l) The regional wind system governed by the
general vreather situation, vrhich favors influx of maritime air in summer
outflow of cold, continental oir in winter.
(2) Land and sea breeze
vrhich would be most pronounced in spring and early summer, with a diurnal
cycle favoring onshore (S) vrinds in the mid-day hours, off-shore (N)
"inds at night. ( 3) Mountain and valley breezes which lead to a diurnal
cycle of up-hill (S) vrinds in mid-day ancl down-hill breezes (N) in the
evening and night hours. (2) and (3) become operative especially vrhen
regional pressure gradients arc ,,reak and when clear skies are prevalent.
1ilhen (N) or (S) are indicated above, the whole sector is meant rather
than a specific, fixed direction of 360° or 1800. The operation of the
local factors in both dirccction and speed are best illustrated, by figure
l l{hich shm1s a typical regimcc for 3 days in June. Clear skies were
present, \'leak general regional 11inds, and a 1Cicle diurnal temperature
spread.
Further notable is the efflux of a cold air associated with (N) winter
winds which bring the coldest \'linter conditions (temperatures much
belov1 freezing to zero). These winds may become quite strong an![ are
of some importance for snoH drifting.

Precipitation: The data are most amenable to analytical treatment of this
element. A survey of the maximum values in 24 hours (by the Gumbel Method)
discloses that a value of 4 inches in 24 hours can be expected about once
in 30 years.
Also notable is the persistence of rainy situations. This is illustrated
in Figure 2. This shovrs that 27 per cent of the rainy periods can be
expected for 5 days in a stretch, or longer. Deforestation may accentuate
this tendency.
In case of dry spells the persistence, too, is pronounced with over a
quarter of the cases exceeding 5 days (Figure 3). This is of consequence
(detrimental to) for the self-cleaning properties of the local atmosphere.
Snow Drifting: In view of the fact that a fair amount of the winter precipitation falls in form of snow, extensive snow covers will be present
with the concomitant sub-freezing temperatures. This wil l lead to snowdrifting whenever the wind reaches appropriate speeds. From the available
data it is estimated that relatively heavy drift snow will occur on about
12 days per winter season.
Temperature Inversions: This problem had to be dealt with ent irely by
deductions from the general climatic circumstances. These conditions
involve low temperatures at the surface, higher temperatures aloft. These
occurrences furnish favourable conditions for "smog". They can be estimated to take place on about the following number of nights per season:
Winter

7;

Spring

9;

Summer

6·
'

Autumn

12 .

At least once every two years a persistent smog situation of major proportions, 2 or more days in duration, might be expected.
(This condition may be classed as a nuisance rather than a danger. It
could produce a dangerous condition if effluents such as fluorides are
produced. The nuisance factor will become more pronounced due to the
pulp industry emitting sulphur compounds.)
Microclimate: All microclimatic conclusions referred to later are drawn
by analogies and inferences from the Topographic Charts with some hints
from the few available smoke drift observations.
Deductions
Sunshine: Sunshine is not a major factor in winte+. It will not be the
major influence for the exposures of dwellings. It is important for schools
mostly in session during the cold season. Exposures on N, NW, and NE sides
will be very drab. Buildings will have to be designed to give a maximum
of light.
Sunshine is apt to be of some concern in summer but since temperatures
never get much above 80°F . , this should not be too serious, although W
exposures are to be avoided or shade provisions should be made. Awnings
are likely to be sufficient to avoid any overheating of rooms.
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Winds: doid northerly winds are a major element to be reckoned 'dth in
winter. These winds, too, cause the snow drifts. The unprotected areas
near the river valley are most affected by this adverse circumstance.
Cool northern slope breezes are an advantageous element on summer nights.
Low areas are likely to become pools of uncomfortably cool air. Dampness
·will also prevail there.
The summer breezes in daytime, while generally light, from the southern
sector will offer some ventilation. Elimination of vegetation is apt to
increase this effect.
Forest Cover: The most serious consequence of eliminating the vegetation
cover will be the loss of the sponge effect on precipitation and will
result in increased run-off, Adequate drainage provisions for rather
prodigious, and often sustained, precipitation will have to be provided.
Smoke: Industrial activity, especially from pulp mills, can be expected
to result in added hydroscopic nuclei. In combination with the potential
"smog" situation, the prevailing moisture, and the often occurring southern breezes, these will bring about situations favourable for pollution
of the town site. The lower and western sites of the to'm area will be
most affected.
(No area is dangerous ·· unless fluorides are loosed. Lo,rer areas - below
75 elevation -and all areas west of E 15,000 coordinate are poor).
General Recommendations
Keep residences as far to the East of the Kitimat River as possible, at
least East of coordinate E 15,000.
Stay as high as possible above the 100-foot contour line for residences.
Elevations behreen 65 or 70 and elevation 100 are only climatically
fair for residence.
Protect residences and roads from northern winter winds and snow drifts.
This is generally more important than orientation for sunlight. Southwest exposures are in general preferable, with streets running NW and SE.
Some Specific Recommendations
The far western area is least favourable for residences.
site is shu"rn in middle of this area.

Flight strip

Most favourable for residence are eastern half of Area A; Area E; Area F;
Areas H and I.
Moderately favourable for residence are Area B; eastern half Area C;
Area D; and southern half of Area J.
Lower l/3 of the slope above Areas D and J is best part of that slope.
Upper l/3 of low lying south areas are moderately favourable for residence
and better than lower 2/3.

Favourabl e hospital sites are eastern lobe of Hj lower lobe of F on south
slope above Area H; low·er 1/3 of s l ope above area D.
Best str eet directions as indicated by microclimate:
North-South in Areas H and I j
East-\vest in Areas A and E.
Otherwise no specific advantages except the generally preferred di recti on
of NW - SE streets axis, or next best, NE - SW.
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Climatological Analysis of Kitimat Snowfall
Basic Information. The follm.;ing analysis is based on 17 non-consecutive years of snov1 fall observations at Kitimat, B.C., with some interruptions even in the monthly records. These interruptions are not too
serious and should not influence the conclusions except in minor details.
Method of Analysis. The data were subjected to the ordinary statistical
reductions . \fuere necessary, missing values were reconstructed by re gression and synoptic-climatic methods. Analysis of extreme values 1vas
carried on by the Gumbel method.
Results of Analysis
TI1e fre~uency of consecutive days with snow during the cold season is
shown in the follm·d ng table:

#

of days

%cases

l

2

3

5

6

7

8

51.5, 23.5 10.2 7.2 3.0 1.5 2.6 0. 5

This shmvs that nearly one half of the snmr storms lost for 2 or more
days .
There is little information on simultaneous temperature and lvind condi tions. In first approxim£Jtion these ore likely to be as follows:
For the average storm
lJwest temperoture
highest temperature
prevalent 1-Tind
For the worst storm,

l5°F
3lOF
North 5 - 7 mi/hr.

perhaps once each •Tinter
lowest temperature
highest temperature
maximum wind

lOOF
280F
North 15 mi/hr.

For an extreme storm, perhaps once in 10 years
lmvest temperature
highest temperature
maximum wind

50F
250F
North 25 mi/hr .

It should be noted that the temperature s given above are for the whole
period of the duration of the storm. They do not apply to days irnrncdiately subse~uent. It is also likely that the lmvest temperatures given
above occur at the beginning of the storm and the highest toward the
end of the storm. TI1ere are exceptions to this rule .
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The extreme values for snovr to' be expected are; in round figures 7 as
follows:

Maximum fall in 24 hours
once in
once in
once in

5 years
10 years
20 years

20 inches
25 inches
30 inches

Maximum fall during several consecutive days with snovr
once in 5 years
once in 10 years
once in 20 years

35 inches
l1.4 inches

50 inches

Maximum duration of snowfall
once in 5 years
once in 10 years
once in 20 years

6 days
8 days
9 days

Accumulation of snow on the ground:
Mr. Arthur Kramert, a young mechanical engineer who has built a home at
Lakelse and lived there two years reports that the sno\·1 seldom stands
deeper than 24 to 30 inches. The heavy snm·rs of 1950-51 totalled ll feet
but this did not stand over 30 inches deep except where protected by
dense forest. Rain alternates with snow and keeps dmm the total depth
of the snow on the ground.
Kitimat has heavier rainfall and snowfall than Lakelse, but Mike, ALCAN'S
Indian guide at Kitimat, estimated that even during the 1950-51 season
snow in open places did not generally stand over l18 inches in depth. In
December 1951 the snm' cover averaged 15 inches in depth. Mr J.S. Kendrick,
in mid-January 1952, reported snow depth of 46 to 48 inches. Further information on this point is being assembled.
Recorded Winter Sno<rfall Data
Recorded winter snowfall for Kitimaat Mission, B.C. (winters for which
complete daily records are available) has been summarized below. This
table shmm wide variation in snow fall ±'rom winter to winter, ranging
from only 30 inches in 1939-40 to over 240 inches in 1951-52.
The duration of the period through which snow fell also varied tremendously. In hro years out of the nine snow fell for only a three month
period. In the 1951-52 \nnter snow fell over a six months period.
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First and
Last snovrfa11s

Winter

Total
inches of
snow

Greatest snowfall in
winter
Comments
One dal Two days

1903 - 04

Nov 8 - March 10

148.2

1211

23 11

1905 - o6

Dec 1 - Feb 23

106.6

16.1 11

25 11

1906 - 07

Dec 4 - March 30

157.2

18''

3011

1937 - 38

Nov 27- March 27

79.8

27 11

27 11

1938 - 39

Nov 23- April 2

121.1

10. 6 11

20 . 1 11

Oct 26- Feb 29

30.5

7·0

11

7.0"

1946 - 47

Nov 24-Feb ll

194.0

26 .0 11

31. olt

1947 - 48

Nov 17- March 20

82 . 0

11. 0''

1951 - 52

Oct 17- April 17

1939 -

L~o

Averages :

2~- 11

130 11

35"

11

Traces from
late Oct. '06

11

Trace s from
late Oct. •46
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FAMILY AND

COMMUNI~Y

LIVING

(CITIZEN INITIAT!VE AND FAMILY PARTICIPATION)
by
Lois Barclay Murphy

1952

GENERAL
City planning until recently has emphasized safety, health (air, sun,
space), beauty (harmonious visual relationships), economy of space and
cost, convenience of shopping and of home care.
Efficient workers must also be happy workers; and they cannot be happy
without happy wives and children. This memorandum will be concerned with
a few overall suggestions and more detailed suggestions for the life of
the women and children. Frustrated, cross children drive their mothers
crazy; cross wives frustrate their husbands. Good healthy adjustment
re~uires planning for all ages.
Special Assets
Varied Terrain:
Woods, hilly ground, etc. to be salvaged for beauty, exploring,
hiking.
Wood for fireplaces available from trees taken for clearing.
Brooks to be dammed for fishing, ducks, children's sailboats,
rowboats and canoes.
Wild terrain will invite hunting, fishing, skiing, photography.
(Homes should have storage space for heavy equipment for these
activities.)
Flexibility of Plans:
The whole town does not have to be finished at once.
The first one or two areas can be developed. The experience
of' people in these areas should be evaluated both by informed
and by systematic modern methods; revised plans should then be
made on the basis of satisfactions and frustrations in the first
stage. Further plans for this procedure can be offered if
desired.
Special Problems
Isolation:
From other towns; no convenient metropolis, big stores, zoo,
museums, etc.
Separation of children living from father's work; children
won't be close to father's work.
Loneliness of adults resulting from isolation; growing out
of this some of the aspects of primitive American pioneer
life of the 19th century may appear, including aggressive
rough house behavior and disorganized sex behavior. This
would be especially true if the movement into the town is
rapid and includes many lonely unmarried men. This requires
special attention to social life, creative activities.
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Monotony of atmosphere in a one-industry area. This will require
attention to all other sources of satisfaction in living .
Rainy climate: more indoor living for both adults and children; this
needs fireplaces , play space in the house or a covered area.
Lack of wealthy public - spirited citizens to endow library, music, art,
theatre, zoo, natural history museum, etc. This 1fill require special
planning by the industry to provide cultural resources for the community.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Pu~D

SUGGESTIONS

TI1e fact that people are so isolated, have to live indoors a great deal,
have so little variety of cultural r esources accessible, and will be
confined to the monotony of a one-industry tmm means that most of the
satisfactions will have to come from home, garden and countryside . Space
and equipment for creative, resourceful, varied, interesting home life
for adults and children of different ages.
TI1is type of home cannot be put into the cracker-boxes which people
tolerate as places to sleep and eat in 7 when they live in or near cities
full of st imulating diversions and are close to many old friends and
relatives for intimate visits. It 1fill need space, - - space for play and
work equipment, for things produced, for separate areas for child and
adult activity. Wall space to exhibit creative -vrork, storage space for
precious things , as well as space for work and play equipment, will be
much more needed than in the present-day urban or suburban house . Every
house should have some unplanned space, some unfinished areas, along with
the conveniences to make life comi'ortable. This could be part of the
garage or carport, or a rainy-day terrace or porch, or attic or basement ;
adaptable to work bench or hopscotch, loom or ping-pong table.
Meeting problems of is olation requires more than architecture of the
town:
The Company might have its own plane service to Vancouver to
facilitate inexpensive trips for workers - - or provide one
or two week - ends a year in addition to a longer vacation .
Roads into attractive parts of the hills and vroods, vri th a ski
lodge to be used by ski parties in the 1finter, camping and
hiking parties in the summer .
For the children a local habitat museum like Bear Mountain
Museum would help them to learn about the animals of the woods.
Local radio station broadcasting music, recordings of plays,
etc. and rebroadcasting from Vancouver} Victoria and Seattle
stations .

In addition, problems of isolation w~ill be better solved if
people are selected for the town. An effort should be made
to attract healthy, creative. people interested in and
challenged by the job of creating a good community life. This
can be done just as any organization selects its employees.
The first men or families employed ~ll be very important in
setting the atmosphere and tone of the town.
Simple adjustments in operational policy can help a lot. For
instance, fathers of young children might be put on shifts
so that they 'rould not miss the afternoon-evening fun, i.e,
not on a shift from 4:00 to midnight.
DANGER OF PATERNALISM:

SUGGESTIONS

Town planning practically always means that people who have had no share
in the planning, who go to the town for one or more reasons, in this
case having to do with work, settle into a framework not of their own
making. Because of the isolation of this toVI:tl, and lack of accessibility
to other resources, even more will have to be provided by the industry.
Unfinished Areas and Initiative. Because of this, there could be a passive,
lethargic attitude in people moving into ready-made houses. But this can
be prevented in a number of ways: by leaving unplanned areas in each
section of the toVI:tl to be developed along lines initiated by the people
who live there; by leaving unfinished areas in each home, to stimulate
activity in each home maker; by allo~ng space enough so that each family
can utilize its plot in its OVI:tl <lay, ~ th as much cooperation as it
chooses to undertake ~th neighbors; by interviewing some of the more
stable prospective residents and discussing their needs.
Leaders. Leaders could be brought into the community, who have both a
feel for people's interests and needs, and ability to discover them
systematically; and who are able to stimulate initiative in the group.
The more the people living in the town feel that it belongs to them,
that they can make it what they want it to be, the more they will care
about their homes, their town and their work.
IMPORTANT UNANSWERED QUESTIONS:
Will women work in the industrial area? How much planning for infant
and child-care for working mothers is needed?
How much individual house care is necessary? Would the women prefer
group frozen food lockers, group laundry facilities, some group cooking,
group child care?
How much local tradition, crafts, music, folk dancing is there among
the Canadians who will be imported?
What do the people themselves want?
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
Adult Living.

Is enough space allowed for:
automobiles and garages,
beauty shops, barbers,
drugs

Commercial

shops for food, drinks, candy
clothes, shoes, hats, house goods
furniture, etc.
hardware, electrical stuff
stationery, news, magazines
sports (e.g., sports park, all ages)
repair '\-rork, painter, plumber
cabinet maker
arts , crafts, camera
printer
bru~er, restaurants
shoe-repair
bike-repair

Cultural

churches
muc;;j_c ) art' crafts
lectures, exhibits
movies
l ibrary

Educational

schools with adult program

Social

square dancing , for.mal dancing

& Recreation

bo'\-Tling, squash, ping-pong
fraternal orders, service clubs
'\-Torkers organizations, '\-Tomen ' s clubs

Healt h

general, dentist, ocul ist
surgeon, pre-natal pediatric (&baby care)
hospital overlooking river

Life of Women. Women in Europe and the East like to gather at the river
\-There they vrash clothes, at the market-place \-There they do their buying,
to tallc to each other . This is normal, healthy type of expression for
'\-Tomen .
In this isolated, rainy area thi s need requires special planning : covered
arcades or courts for shopping make it possible to stop and chat outside
the shop even in rainy l·re:~.ther. If sidewalks are broad enough, perambu lators can be accommodated. Curbs shoul d be avoidedj ramps will make i t
easier for mothers to handle chi ldren.

Women everywhere enjoy making beautiful things: equipment for weaving,
pottery, sewing, painting (looms, pottery--wheel, sewing machines, studio)
in places accessible to women caring for children (not just in the main
city center) could stimulate creative work from the start.
A garden advisory center could help stimulate interest in growing vegetables, flowers and shrubs. Here again the initial efforts of an active
group can set the tone toward beautifying the town.
Needs of Children.
General Principles:
All children need varied activities.
Delinquency is a common normal result of deprivation,
including deprivation of activities. Irritable children
cause irritable 1>1i ves and workers.
Modern streamlining increases convenience for adults,
decreases opportunities for children.
Children need unplanned space as well as planned space
and equipment --i.e., areas where they can be independent,
explore, make own caves, tunnels, dams; bridges, etc.
Children need unfinished materials (left-over bricks,
boards, tiles, tires, pipe, etc.) as well as finished
swings, slides, etc. to make their own playhouses, etc.
Children need opportunities for worthwhile activities
(helping to build furniture, paint own rooms, make toys, etc.).
Adolescents need place to gather, with more resources
than the corner drugstore, and not under the supervision
of school authorities -- club-house with julw box, cokes,
ping-pong, bowling, card games, bingo, etc., space to
dance.
Activities that fathers and kids each enjoy together:
fishing, hunting, riding, swimming, making things,
gardening, etc. need to be provided for as well as
things children can do themselves.
Special Problems: A larger amount of rain means lots of
rainy days for children therefore more need for indoor
play. In Florida and India mothers and children are not so
irritable as in New York where indoor resources are
inadequate.
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Solutions:
Rainy-day sussestions :
Houses should have either basement or attic ployroom;
or r;roup pluyroom where mothers can ol term1te supervisinG;
or houses should be flexible enouGh to create usable play
space (children 1 s rooms sepuroble and joinable).
Children : Activity Needs:
Need
Up to 2:

Airine; space
crawline;, explorj.n~
space
Textures to feel: pine
needles, Grass

Group or individual
terrace
eroup sandbox

2 - 5

Run-jump-climb space
slide

Substitute for cellar
doors, steps, roilinc;s
end fences, walls, rocks
trees (l)

tricycle-ridinG
smearinG, paintinG
block-buildinc;
doll-ploy
WOGOn-plny

Terrace or substitute for
r ainy-day porch, attic, etc.

diGc;ing, puddle,
tunnel, cove

t'l.-iGc;inc; corner

animals to ;mtch, feed

attic or cellar or
carport space

6 - 10 or 11

con any small brook be dammed
up t o provide pools for ducks
c;eese, etc. for small child
t o feed; fish for middlesized child to fish for, and
space for soil boots?(cf.
Bronx River)
bicycle-ridinc;
r oller skatinc;
cops m1d robbers

paths
cement walks

baseball, soccer,
handball

c;a.mc-lots

Gomes: hopscotch, hill- cement orca, terrace
dill, hide and seek,
jump rope

Need
climb, slide, swing
riding (pony, etc.)

unplanned spaces
save rough spots
(equivalent of vacant lot)
trees for climbing,
swinging
slope from upper to lower
tmm so kids can use it

Apple trees for young children to climb
Taller trees for bigger ones
Nut
Fruit trees for children to pick
Maple syrup?
Low walls are an asset to children to walk on, climb on, jump from, etc.
11 - 15

Independence from adults
games not requlrlng
hetero-secual skill
space for
beginnings of social life
of boys and girls
interested in one
another; e.g. clubs,
sport fields with room
for audiences (when boy
takes girl to the game)

Children: Activity Needs:
community.

adolesent club house
cokes
juke box
ping-pong
chess, checkers, bingo
table games
hobby rooms
sofas and comfortable
chairs
dance space
sports field or
stadium

work and participation in the family and the

Up to five:

safe areas in kitchen and house provided by fencing
off the stove, and other dangerous or delicate objects
so the child can explore pots and pans without turning
on gas or electricity or breaking ~nything.

6 to 10:

safe routes for errands to food-store, drug-store, etc.,
bringing in wood from carport <roodpile;
unfinished parts of house; own room to be painted;
cellar or attic to be finished;
gardening;
salvaging newspapers;

maldng furniture, toys, shelves, equipment for own
room or play-corner in the garage or attic.
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11 to 15:

ralslng chickens) eggs, animals, helping after school
in print-shop, bakery, grocery-store, newspaper, drugstore, photographers';
volunteer police aides, fire aides.

If the educational and community authorities are interested, a more
radical plan for community participation by children would be worth trying: letting children from the age of 9 upvrards first learn about, then
participate in all the major activities of the community inc luding a
limited number of hours at the industrial plant. Children are proud of
doing worthwhile important things . They get into trouble when they are
excluded from real workj they have a hard time finding a place in grownup life when they have had no early practise. Farm children grm.r into
adult life gradually and securely, and with self-confidence. It would be
an important contribution to modern life to show that children in an
industrial area can have suitable chances, not to be exploited, but to
participate in living vdth grown-ups .
Juvenile delinquency is a problem in tovms of over 5000 all over the U.S.
Generally it is unheard of on the farm vd th the varied activities of milking, collecting eggs, chopping wood, threshing, cutting grass, etc.
Juvenile delinquency is cured in schools where boys and girls learn printing, crafts, baking, beauty shop work, and other trades, and have space
for fun in sports, and for social life, and understanding and guidance
from adults . It can be prevented by providing activities the young need,
along vnth guidance and healthy family life. Another important factor is
preventing the development of "bad areas", interstitial regions, slums,
which breed delinquency . In addition to adequate housing removed from
exploitation by real estate speculators, and adequate wages for family
living, it is important to plan for healthy expansion of the business,
railroad, dock areas of town, and not allow them to become slum centers .

SUPPLEMENT TO MEMORANDUM ON PLAN FOR KITIMAT
From the mills of London, Liverpool and Manchester, across the United
States and on to Calcutta, industrialization has brought sl ums, delinquency, disintegration of ht~an beings, at the same time that it has
brought increased production vrhich should mean a better life. Is this
inevitable or could intelligent planning of industrial areas bring high
productivity without degrading the lives of families and vnthout turning
child life into gang life, and 1-ri thout creating constant labor problems
in industry itself? In the first s ection of this memorandum I made some
suggestions regarding the kinds of homes 1-rhich vrould contribute to good
family living. Still more radical planning could meet the needs of children in a more fundamental way than our present community patterns do.
The best work vd th children is of ten remedial or corrective : Boystmm,
Children's Village, Wiltvrych, and other institutions have shown that it
is possible to re-educate difficult or delinquent children by bringing
them in to a satisfying community and group life. Good boarding school s
like Putney and Woodstock, and colleges like Antioch, Goddard, Bennington and Sarah Lawrence have done very successful 1vork vii th adolescents
and prepared young people to go out into the vrorld. "Basic education" in
India, and ce rta in European schools are blazing new t r ai ls i n their parts
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All of'·these schools, coll.Cges and re:f·orm:. schools follow QnEl simple
principle -- that children and adolescents need to feel that tl:ieil" work,
their activity is genuinely worthwhile and useful, and will, in addition,
be a good preparation for adult life. Sports, games'and other·fun ahd
exercise are necessary but not sufficient to give children a satisfying
life. In all these schools children have an experience like that ~hich
farm children naturally haire as the:/ learn to milk the cows, driv€t the
tractors, and tal<e the produce to market; they get the sense that they
are learning vital important thirtgs, that they really contribute E1omething to their groups,
·
·
It does not seem too fanciful to think that if this type. of living in
which education and the necessary work of the community are interwoven,
is so successful in correcting difficult children, that it would also be
an important preventive if applied on a wider scale.
In the schools we have been talking about, children learn basic sldlls
and crafts useful as they are mastered and for later adult vocations:
gardiming, forestry, animal and chicken raising
woodwork, carpentry, shop, plumbing
painting, ceramics, weaving, and other crafts
typing, stenography, accounting, clerical work
cooking, sewing, child-care, interior ·decoration
beauty-shop, barber-shop, selling
library
music, instrumental, orchestral,, etc~
dance, theatre.
In addition, these adolescents take responsibility for maintenance (read
and building repairs) and for monitoring_; police and fire protection· of
their communities, and for much of the community government.
·
In contrast to the boring, meaningless work of the conventional hi-gh .
school, this Lind of experience is generally absorbing to children. · They
become deeply attached to schools lil<e this and problems of delinquency
are' as rare as on the farm.
.
.
.
c. '

.

I would lil<e to suggest then that the community life in Kitimat be
planned so as to include participation of children as much as pos'S:i.ble.
Bakery, print-shop, grocery store, 'and other places of worl< could Utilize
helpdf youngsters 12 years old or more for short shifts which would not
interfere either w±thfun ~r other parts of their education ... A v1il:n like
that at Antioch College might be developed, which would permit children
periods m: blocks of time 'for appre11tice experience in :'Ol'k":ihops, alternating with in-school periods. Or the plan· could be' fitted tr1to the
daily school program, with some children worldng morning shifts,, other$
in the afternoon. The details of the plan <rould have to be worl<ed out
within the framework of the laws and customs prevailing in Canadian
education.
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In addition to ahy of the types of work mentioned above , other activities
children might help in would include:
Work in local radio and television station;
Paper salvage (during the war children of 6 and 7 years of age
were proud to help collect salvage paper, metals, etc .);
Clean-up, paint and construction work like that done by Friends
Service teams of high school and college students;
Repair-shop work;
Ad-collecting and other activities on papers like those typical
of the high school newspaper;
Child care, baby-sitting .
If the work of the town is utilized for children 1 s education in some of
the ways suggested here, children would not only feel more respect for
their education, but vrould have more skills to use in good leisure time
activities at home.
From the farm, good schools here and abroad, and corrective experiments,
we also learn that children need to live with adults, and to understand
the life of their community.
Docks, shipyards, railroad yards, are important places for children to
vis it and know.
The aluminum plant should be accessible for visits so that children can
know what their fathers do, where they work and what goes on there. If
children have had such visits they can participate in family conversation
about activities at the plant and feel more understanding of the problems
their fathers deal with.
Problems in implementing a plan for the integration of school and community
life with children .
Such a proposal as this could not be implemented vrithout the help of
special workers, in addition to the cooperation of school, town authorities
and parents, as well as the industry itself. Instead of social workers
whose task it was to remedy the bad results of poor community life,
workers would be needed who would help in the development of a type of
community experience which would prevent maladjustments, delinquency, etc.
These workers would help supervise children on the job and help adults
develop the kind of understanding a good farm father has to have when he
tolerates the mistakes his youngster makes while he is learning. These
mistakes YTill occur, but they vrill be a small price to pay in order to
avoid the bad morale, dope addiction, delinquency, neurotic workers YThose
numbers are increasing in our industrial cities as they are now organized.
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In medicine we have learned to prevent diptheria, childbirth mortality,
pellagra, and other diseases and troubles, by adequate preventive measures.
It seems obvious that some effort should be made toward the same kind of
prevention in the area of mental health, and 'iTOrk efficiency.
As I write this I rnn told that a new Celane:;e plant not many miles from
the Kitimat area has already run into serious morale troubles from the
type of troubles that I mentioned in my first memorandum. This gives
added point to our recommendation that trouble be prevented instead of
laboriously corrected.
I would like again to mention the importance of community leadership,
and community membership: there must be some informed, or trained people,
good at helping things to go well, and also reasonable freedom from crackpots and neurotic isolates who could start things off on a sour note.
Evaluation or cooonunity life -- its satisfactions and frustrations, the
desires and needs that should be better met, should also be carried on.
A community consultant could help study and revise procedures we have
suggested.
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GOVERNMENTAL BUILDING LOCATION

March 1952

(Excerpts from Walter E. Kroening's Report, "Building Space and Location
Requirements for Municipal and Provincial Governments and Housing Management Operations". The sections of the original report covering Personal
Requirements and Building Space Needs have not been included. Ed.)
The City Hall, National and Provincial Government Buildings and Post Office
are all recommended for inclusion in the civic center portion of the City
Center.
Integration of these elements affords the following advantages:
1. greatest over-all convenience to the public
2. mutual use of a corrunon parking space
3. possibility of central heating facilities
~..
economy in construction and operation
5. opportunity to plan a 'leU-organized civic
center integrated 11i th connnercial and professional services and open green areas.
These elements should be placed in the City Center area from the beginning
of occupancy of the first neighborhood.
CITY HALL
As previously stated, this municipal building should be located in the
tmm center as a part of the civic center group.
Thought was given to the possibility of temporarily locating this structure
in the first neighborhood in space ,;hich might eventually be used for
conm1ercial purposes, -- say a food store. This was rejected because of
the preliminary report of Mr. Larry Smith, consultant on cormnerce and
business. In his telegraphic summary to Mr. Stein, dated December 7, 1951
he indicated a preference for locating the major portion of the larger
shopping facilities in the city center, At best, the space facilities
available in a structure primarily designed for eventual retail business
purposes, would afford only a make-shift for municipal government use,
A small office in each neighborhood, as a "branch city hall" would serve
residents to do occasional business with a representative of city government without having to go "dmm town". This could serve as a part-time
office for the neighborhood municipal recreation leader, a sub-office for
tax collection during annual pealcs, a once-a-month pay office for water and
light bills, a reporting station for policemen, and other similar functions.
The city hall branch office should be located. in the neighborhood center
near conm1ercial and. parking facilities. A space of about 500 sq. ft.
should be ample for this purpose.

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING
Location -- Top of Main Ridge: The Public Safety Building, including both
the Police and Fire Stations is recorrm~nded for a central location at the
top of the main ridge south of Neighborhood "A".
It is desirable to serve the entire ultimate city by one centralized fire
station, from an economical operation and capital outlay viewpoint. From
a central location on the main road at the top of the hill leading down
to the City Center, all parts of tmm can be reached in less than s ix
minutes assuming a fire-truck speed of l+O MPH. It is assumed that the
plant would have its o-vm fire protection facility.
The selection of the fire house location determines the site for the
police station on the basis that both depart:m.ents are recommended to be
directed by one Public Safety Chief. Combining the tv!O departments in
one buil ding provides the utmost flexib ility for the interchange of
employees and common use of garage space and equipment maintenance facilities. A short-lTave two-way radio communications system tying in the
central station, the police squad cars, the fire chief 1 s car, the aluminum plant and the hospital, would enable qui ck service during emergencies,
as ivell as provide means for keeping i n constant contact 'lvi th public safety
personnel . (It is supposed that combined police and fire alarm call boxes
will be installed at occasional street corners for public use .)
PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING
Location -- Service Center: The employee-use building (Public \'iorks
Building) is recommended for the Service Center area adjacent to the
proposed hislnray and railroad on the VTest side of the river. This site
1vould provide :
1.

2.

advantageous shipping facilities for incoming materials,
supplies and equipment.
sufficient ground space for outdoor storage of certain
types of materials and supplies.

This city service headquarters would serve all departments engaged in
street and road -vrork, including snmv removal and ice control, park and
playground maintenance (in cooperation ivi th the Recreation Department),
refuse collection and disposal, insect control, sewer system and sewage
treatment plant operation and maintenance, street lighting and electric
power system operation and maintenance and the repair and maintenance
of all related automotive and mechanical equipment.
OTHER MUNICIPAL AND HOUSING FACILITIES

On the supposition that the department of education will include library
and recreational functions, no information on these requirements is given
in this report. Hmvever, all park and playground equipment maintenance
is considered the responsibility of t he department of public works and
space allmvances for such purposes are included in the public 1vorks
building.
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The location and size of other municipal or housing management facilities
is dependent upon policy determinations and engineering requirements.
From an exploratory conversation with Mr. Julian Whittlesey of Mayer and
\Vhittlesey, general townsite planning consultants, (12/6/51), it appears
that the following represent "informed guesses" related to such functions.
Waterworks: deep well pumping stations and elevated storage tanks;
locations as required by engineering designs; area about one acre for each
installation.

l.

2. Sewage Treatment: primary treatment most likely; location in Area J
about co-ordinates N 24,000 and W 13,000; area for complete town needs
about five acres.

3.

Electric Sub-station:
(As required)

(including street light control panel).

4. Garbage and Refuse Disposal: by sanitary-fill method of flood plane
area west of Service Center (this permits concurrent collection of both
burnable and non-burnable unsegregated refuse, the cheapest form of
refuse collection).
5. Central Heating Plants: dependent upon policy and tmm planning
determinations, considered for non-residential buildings only.
NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING
As mentioned, this building shoulc1 be a part of the Cl VlC center in the
central tovm. As indicated by its title, the building is assumed to serve
both National and Provincial Government requirements. It may be desirable
to combine this structure with the Post Office,
POST OFFICE
This is another structure that should be a part of the civic center group.
All floor space should be at ground level to facilitate the handling of_
mail. It must have access to the rear of the building for mail trucks
and should have a generous loading platform.
Space needs are predicated upon mail delivery service and personnel are
calculated on the ability to serve 1000 persons 1vi th daily d.eli veries.
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HEALTH AND MEDICAL CARE

May

1952

(Excerpts from Dr. M. W. Barnard's Report "Health and Medical Care Program
for Kitimat, B.C.". The original report covered all phases of a Health
and Medical Care Program for Kitimat. Only those sections of the original
report covering staged expansion and references to potential location have
been included in this edition
Ed.)

CENTRAL HEALTH AND

HOSPIT~L

BUILDING

A Central Health and Hospital Building accessible to the community and the
plant will be the focal point of the total Health and Medical Care Program,
supplemented by a Neighborhood Health Center located in the Neighborhood
C8nter of each residential area (ratio 1:6,000 to 1:7,500 population).
Certain basic units of the hospital, such as central and adjunct services,
which must be provided in the first stage, are best planned for total use
anticipa·'ced in the foreseeable future (space begins small and ends small).
Other units, such as hospital bed units and neighborhood health centers
can then be planned to permit expansion or extension as the community and
surrounding region develop.
The use of one central building as the core
truction economies, coordination of program
space, facilities and personnel. The joint
and Hospitals is not only economical but is
practice.

of the program permits conselements, and multi-use of
use of facilities by Health
acceptable public health

The proper location of this building is essential for its effective use.
It must be sufficiently central to permit easy accessibility for emergency
cases from the Plant, and the conservation of travel time for personnel
working out into the community. At the same time the quiet and pleasant
surroundings necessary for a hospital must be provided.
It would appear that the wooded hill situated between City Center and
Neighborhood A offers the best possibility. This westerly slope across
the road from the City Center would be most freely accessible to the Plant,
Neighborhood I and the future neighborhoods, and should also be a sufficiently quiet location.
The question of the number of hospital beds required. The Kitimat situation
is not typical either of small cities or of rural groups of similar size.
TI1at portion of the Kitimat population recently drawn from urban centers
may be expected to utilize hospital facilities more than would a definitely
rural group. The present British Columbia Hospital Insurance Plan removes
the financial barriers to hospital care to a considerable extent.
Perhaps the most unpredictable part of the Kitimat situation is the extent
to which the hospital will be used by persons living in the "Region" loggers, farmers and industrial workers living up the valley or in future
small settlements along Douglas Channel and elsewhere. There will also
be a certain amount of hospital use by transient visitors such as fishermen, vacationers, seamen and tourists.
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Since the effect of these latter factors cannot be determi ned for many
years, it i s best to plan facilities on the bas i s of the needs of the
grovring community '\vi th a sizeable safety factor in the ultimate size of
the Central Hospital. A conservati ve ratio of four beds per thousand
population has been determined as adequate for the cowmunity itself. The
hospital site plans should provide space for an eventual possible increase
in maximum capacity, but design of the hospital itself sho·uld not be
serious ly affected by this consideration.
The size of the initial hospital for Kitimat ca n be deter mined only after
consultation 'I·Ti th Provincial and local authorities. It vTill depend both
on the i niti al volume of usc (Stage I) and on the most economical way in
vrhich t o achieve the expansion anticipated as being necessary in the foreseeable future (toward the end of Sta ge II or Stage III).
It is believed that a practica l solution to this problem i s initial construction of a hospital vrith 50-bed capacity, but vrith central services
planned for 100-bcd capacit y . It could have 25 rooms planned for eventual
double occupancy operated as singles at first then changed to doubles with
no altera t ion cost. Increase from 50 to 100-bed capacity can then be
achieved by a planned addition of a similar "25 room 1.mit" .
'Ihe central services should be planned for e conomical expansion from 100
to 200-bed capscity vrhich will pcrmi t adding t1w more 50-bed units, bringing the total capacity to 200 beds.
Plans shoul d be made in the beginning for orderly expansion vrhen needed
f rom the initial 50 to the final 200 beds. A separate second hospital for
the second 100 beds is not considc~ ed as effective nor as economical.
Bed Capacity. A ratio of four beds per 1,000 population l iving in Ki timat
has been selected as providing sufficient in-patient care vrhen r elate d
to:
(a )
(b )
(c)

trends in medical care, such as early ambulation and a
home care progrom,
an effective public health (preventive) program,
availabi lity of long-term and specialist care in
Vancouver .

The planned development from o 25-bcd hospital to a 200-bed hospi tal will
provide adeq_uately for each of the four stages. If experience shm.,rs that
a larger ratio, say six or eight beds per 1 ,000 population, is necessary,
t he program of expansion of the hospital must be speeded up and f urther
consideration sivcn to building an ulti mate l y larger hospital than planned
for here. In no event does it appear lil\:e ly that Ki timat vri ll ever need
a hospital of more than l.~oo beds.

Comparison of Hospital Bed Ratios with anticipated
population grovrth of Ki timat by Stages

Stage I

StagG II

StagG III

Stage IV

Maximum Population
4 beds per 1000:
6n beds per 1000:
0 beds per 1000:

7,500
30
Lf5
60

15,000
60
90
120

25,000
100
150
200

50,000
200
300

Recommended No. of
Beds for Hospital

50

100

150

200

4oo

NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER

Neighborhood. Health Services. Dircect Health scervicc for pceople of the
neighborhoods will include well-baby clinics, school health services,
home visits by public hcnl th nurses, and classes such as home nursing,

accident prevention, first oicl, nutrition, hygicnG and genGral health
education.
This work can be carried out through Neighborhood Health Centers, one
located in each Neighborhood Center in one of thee main buildings. This
will obviate the need of a separate building for Health and insures a
central location to which people will come daily for many purposes, and
from which nurse>s can quickly go out into the field.
Each Neighborhood Health Center 1·rill serve from 5, 000 to 7, 500 population,
depending on the size of the neighborhood involved. It must be a selfcontained unit with direct access f:com the street as ><ell as by another
entrance from the Neighborhood. Center.
Tim public health nurses 1'1ill be needed (ratio l: 3000-3750 population) to
carry out the direct nursing services in the conununi ty, both Health and
Home Care. This "ill decrease community expense for hospitalization.
As auxiliary to the Neighborhood Health Center, there should be a School
MGdical Room in each K-6, Junior High and High School; ><ith provision in
K-3 schools for space ><hich can bG used 1·/hen needed by the nurse and/or
doctor.
It is generally agreGd that health services for school age children can
be cffGcti vely and most economically carriGd out in the school. ThcrGfore
the neighborhood nursG and doctor ~<ill come to the school on schcedule for
such purposces as annual health cexaminations, follm;-up on special problems,
eye examinations) or i.mnmnizntion procedures. The dentist, using a portable chair, ><ill also ><Orlc in this room.

The room should b8 located off some suitable space which can be used for
a 'Ivai ting room, such as the auditorium or gymnasium.
Neighborhood Health Units and School Medical
Rooms for Ki t i mat, by stages of grmvth
Stage I

Stage II

I

2

4

8

7,500

7,500

6,250

6,250

l

2

4

2

4

6

Neighborhoods
Average estimated
Population
Neighborhood Health
Centers (housed in
Community Centers
at 1 :6000 population)
School Medical Rooms
(l per elementary,
junior high, & high
school, not part of
a community center )

(l)

Stage III

Stage IV

8 (l)

12

Some of these Stage I V "neighborhoods " are comprised of t wo
small residential areas.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
The Professional Offices arc grouped together conforming 'IVith British
Columbia prcfcrcmcc, located in a v1ing of the hospital t o penni t use of
laboratory and adjunct servi ces and to permit easy consultation service .
This procedure e l imina tes the need for Clinic Service, both hospital and
health. Such service will be replaced by private office practice. It
also e liminates the need for a separate buil ding.
Offices for physicians ond dentists in the Central Health ond Hospi tal
Building should be planned for convenient accessibility to hospi tal
facili tics.
Allocated spa ce provides for cosy conversion to an Out-Patient Department
i f clinics seem warranted by presently unforeseeable conditions. Sufficient space has been provided to allov for any foreseeable increase in
doctors and dentists.

At the time tho central services of the hospital ore '"'ponded, a revim<
of the success of this program will hove to be modo and, if warranted,
a second unit of central offices for private practice should be provided.
TI:lis plan is, however, consonant >d th the current trends in medical
practice. Since it is Quito impossible to foretell the trend by the end
of Stage II when presurnably there will be more physicians and dentists,
original planning should take cognizance of two possible alternatives;
adding space for future offices in the Central Health and Hospital Building, or associnting offices with the more distant Neighborhood Health
Centers.
Initinl Nun1ber of Practitioners and desirable distribution by type: It is
believed that six physicians (l: 1000 pop.) and no more than three dentists
(1:2000 pop.) would be the number reasonably to be expected in Stage I.
By the end of Stage II there should be ot least ten physicinns; six dentists
arc a desirable optimum and in view of the shortage of dentists this seems
the most to be hoped for. Fluoridation of water supply would be practical
prevcnti ve dentistry through prevention of decay and \Wuld be particularly
necessary to offset in some degree the dentist shortage. Installation for
this should be done at the same time as that for chlorination.
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LANDSCAPING
by
Dan Kiley

Fe b;t"Uary 195 2

FOREWORD: LANDSCAPING PLANS: CLEARING AND EROSION CONTROL
Aims of Landscaping Policy and Execution. The townsite and its surrounding area must be converted from a coniferous forest in a state of equilibrium with natural growth factors into a new state of equilibrium incorporating a community of some thousands of people with multifarious needs,
activities, wastes and sensitivities. The process of conversion involves
a severe shock to the locality, involving the natural cycles of plant and
animal life, drainage, air movement and winds -- even changing the climate
somewhat.
The whole area then must come under active consideration as a matter of
responsibility to the community. Forest lands to be left must be protected;
forest lands cleared must be given positive treatment for best functional
use, soil erosion con~rol, and esthetic enjoyment, Public areas of more
intensive use must be handled with more care appropriate to the usage;
private land must be so enjoyed that it does not jeopardize the community.
Relation to Other Reports. This report and the landscaping plans relate
closely to other reports, and rely on them. In particular, reference is
invited to:
Letter of P.S. Bonney, Forester, discussing tree types, forest
characteristics and proper policy and measures with respect to
them. This is so important and so intimately connected that
it is attached at the end of this report for ready reference.
REPORT ON CLIMATE by Dr. H.E. Landsberg
RECREATION AREAS FOR KITIMAT by G.D. Butler
REPORT ON CONTROL OF KITIMAT RIVER by Kenneth W. Ross
Clearing and Soil Erosion Control: Immediate Action. This is already
referred to in "Aims" above. It is also noted in various sections below,
in detailed references, in such items as discussion of clearing, retention of trees and the ravines within the townsite, terracing of steep
meadow land, using hardy ground cover, etc. There is no attempt to cover
this completely as it is a very extensive and important job in itself.
Here these things should be stressed:
Existing gullies in the highland and water courses in the low land are the
result of continuing erosions, some sudden, some slow in their action.
Soil composition varies often abruptly throughout the site. For instance,
where gravel deposits crop out from banks or form fans at bottom of
gullies, or where lying in lenses.
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The following types of location 1nll require speciai attention:
Where clearing is carried into gullies. This can be avoided for the most
part, even at the head of gullies.
Where surface runoff, the rate and concentration of which will be increased
is discharged into gullies.
Where action or blind slews are exposed due to clearing. This can be avoided
for the most part.
Where road grading, especially along slopes, creates banks. Examples of
this are the roads leading up to Neighborhood "A 11 •
Where grading for housing is on relatively steep terrain. Example is in
Section IV, Neighborhood "A". It should be noted that the selection of
housing areas ·is such that with skillful grading design, conditions requiring special control measures can for the most part be avoided.
That an immediate overall forest survey should be undertaken, a policy
adopted based on this survey and on the consideration outlined in this
report, and application of it be made immediately in detail so that even
at the start, clearing operations are controlled with these matters in
mind.
An experienced forester should be in control to implement policy on the

ground.
Landscaping Plans. Typical landscaping situations have been chosen which
illustrate recommendations herein. These are drawings R-2a and R-2b.
They show:
Typical Cul de Sac in Neighborhood "A"
Two Typical Small Courts of Houses
Typical Sub-community and Greenway, Area A-IV
Typical Planting Possibilities for Single, Twin
and Row or Group Houses

(R-2a)
(R - 2a and R-2b)
(R-2b)
(R-2b)

These show, among other things:
Development of "village green 11 area and greenway, functionally in the
sense of needed recreational use and in the sense of minimizing snow
drifts (by evergreen belt) .
Overall development of a cul de sac with reference to both variation
and overall harmony.
The potentialities of the house garden for quiet area, play space,
vegetable garden -- with regard to both the house needs and the overall
street and community picture. Such detailed problems as adjacency of
quiet areas to bedrooms (particularly important in a city where there
are night-shift workers) are illustrated.
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE COMMUNITY
Aims. These have been discussed generally in the FOREWARD.
outlines requirements for their implementation.

This section

Treatment of Existing Forest Cover and Trees:
Standing Tinilier. Following Mr. Bonney's attached recommendations, standing timber, including the "matchstick", should be in general cleared from
the site. However, a block can be left at the west end of the townsite
ridge, between Area A and the City Center and, in the future, along the
north-south slope below Areas H and I. This, and other similar observations in this report, are intended to be illustrative only. A careful
survey must be made, and a competent forester employed at the site, to
"marry" the requirements of Master Plan and Developed Areas to the needs
of soil erosion control and best ecological and sylva-cultural practices;
and to determine in detail in each case how this can be done. In addition
the natural cover should be preserved as nearly intact as possible in the
unbuildable ravines of the townsite area. In general due to strong winds
and instability of trees, the forest should be cleared back 200 ft. from
roads, buildings and other used areas, except where topographical features
permit a closer approach. TI1e e~me treatment should be accorded roads between town and smelter. This clearing is protection from wind and also
serves as a firebreak. Where such stands are retained, they should be in
large areas of 10 acres up, and the edge trees topped.
In order to relieve the initial bareness after clearing operations, the
following trees occurring in small clumps or as individual specimens,
should be saved: Western Red Cedar, Yellow Cedar, healthy firmly rooted
second growth evergreens. The Cedars are more firmly anchored than the
other indigenous conifers.
Protection of Timber; Firebreaks. Cutting of trees and the introduction
of numbers of people destroy the natural protection against wind and
develop a considerable fire hazard. Prevention of damage from wind blowdown by leaving 200ft, margins has been discussed, In addition, plantation and propagation of nev1 growth along the cut edges should be undertaken to provide a barrier against the wind of trees with developed root
systems; Mr. Bonney suggests Picea sitchehsis (Sitka Spruce) as a vigorous
native type which might be best adapted to the protective function. For
roads between town and smelter, etc., a 75 ft. belt in the 200 ft. margin
on each side Inight be reforested in this manner, leaving a total cleared
width of 250 ft. as fire lane, Attention should be paid to surveying and
cutting additional firelanes to the north of the townsite and the smelter,
or at least reinforcing Hirsch Creek as a firebreak for the townsite.
Protection from Disease. Ne" plant types will be introduced to landscape
the tmm and surroundings. It must be accepted that diseases endemic in
the indigenous types and therefore unidentifiable may become epidemic in
one or more of the introduced_ types, or that some other natural enemy will
cause failure (such as the loss of pine plantations at Alouette River,
apparently caused by bears).
Replanting and Furbishing:
Unrefurbished "Highball" Cleared Land. The pattern of natural regeneration,
which would presumably occtrr on land cleared and then left uncared-for, is
a first growth of sun-loving types, such as bracken, poplar, alder, Red Osier,
different berries, and willow in the low areas. This growth would then bow
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to the conifers , whose seedlings it had shaded, and the bitter rivalry.
which results in the almost impenetrable "Matchsticl<:" stands of young
Balsam and Hemlock would ensue until the forest crowned over with the
most vigorous specimens absorbing all the sunlight and completing the
cycle . This illustrates the need for a positive planting and land scaping policy where clearing has taken place, to avoid the undesirable
results of uncontrolled regeneration .
Meadow and Heath . Parts of the townsite ridges, which will have to be
cleared compl etely, furnish an opportunity for a substantial area of
open land. Owing to the steep slopes, immediate erosion measures should
be taken, involving terracing and planting of grasses . This is the area
referred to belmr as being sui table for grazing animals .
Ravines . Ravines penetrating the site should be left in their natural
state not only as economical means of relieving contrast with the large
areas of developed land, but also as drainage routes . It is probable
that the drainage load will be considerably increased due to faster runoff, and erosion and flood-control measures will probably have to be
taken .
Greenways. The greenways and the overall planting scheme of major tree
types should be considered together with the design point of view, 1ri th
the aim being to define and unify the arrangement of the buildings and
the configuration of the ground. After the major design features are
established, the aim in landscaping the greenways should be to provide
the richest and most varied types of visual spatial experiences, in
addition to providing definite recreational facilities.
Playgrounds for pre-school children and small playfields for local
"pick-up games (soft ball, bowls) , should be located in the greenways and
in other corners of land not valuable for building . Quiet seating areas
open to sun and protected from wind are desirable . In order to foster
the most interesting and varied use of the greenway land, it is suggested
that instead of scattering standardized play-area or seating- area designs
through the greenways, each play area should have a major element or
focus such as a miniature theatre, tunnel and step structure, climbing
and obstacle course area, swing, slide , and turning-bar apparatus, as
well as minor amounts of the other elements , and open paved space for
wheeled toys . This same philosophy could be advantageously used in the
overall treatment of the greenways . The detailed section (Area A-IV on
Drawing R-2b) shows a typical possible treatment, including a focus at
the west end where a depression is utilized for a natural grassy bowl
and outdoor theatre . Similarly a small zoo, outdoor - indoor restaurant
pavilion, public flower - garden sculpture or fountains, might form other
principal foci in other sections of the greemray .
Small Playgrounds: Operating Policy: Citizen Participation . The number of such playgrounds must not be so great that their maintenance will
be excessive in cost if properly taken care of, or in practise neglected .
The A-IV illustration is intended to illustrate about the amount of this
that experience elsewhere has indicated can be handled . However this is

only indicative. The families living around a given area may decide they
would want more facilities than may be definitely required, and some
practical agreement as to maintenance may be achieved.
The citizens and their families locally may want a hand also in determining what facilities they want. For example, in A-IV, a little natural
amphitheatre is shown where local efforts might produce plays. The topography is favourable to doing it readily. But it should first be ascertained whether the people in that area would want it.
The path systems provide direct routes through the greenways to
shops, schools, etc., as well as more circuitous walks for people out
for a stroll. They are to be a minimum of 7' in width so that they can
accommodate bicycles also. For the main circulation paths, a reserve
should be available so that if experience proves the need, they may be
made 10' wide.
Play and Recreation. In addition to the more passive recreation described above and the play-areas for very small children, the open spaces
around the schools will naturally be developed for more active and formal
recreation, not only for the school children but also for adults. Further
attention to the areas immediately surrounding the town might indicate the
possibility of a more ambitious woodland path system for hiking and riding.
It might also seem ;dse to reserve sufficient land for a future golf course.
A community-operated bathing beach at either Minette Bay or Lake Lakelse
as well as a definite program of providing plots for summer camps in the
slopes above Minette Bay and Kitimat Arm would be attractive, if insect
control can be established.
Roads: "Woodland" Roads. As recommended elsewhere, in general the forest
will be cleared back 200ft. from roads. It is suggested that some roads,
such as that at the extreme western boundary of Area A-IV, be considered
"woodland" roads, and the necessary clearing be kept to a minimum. This
is a winding road; therefore may be safe. Alternate routes to the City
Center and the Smelter would be clear of the forest and would always
provide access. Planting in the cleared spaces along the roads can be
controlled either by prevention such as spraying specific poisons for
broad-leafed weeds and shrubs in combination with periodic reclearing
operations, or by introducing vigorous ground cover such as Rosa rugosa,
to choke out and control other growth and provide visual amenity. The
same species is invaluable for erosion control on slopes of cuts and
fills. Other plants for these purposes;
For Sunny Locations:
Rosa rugosa (a low bush rose)
Rosa multiflora (a climbing rose)
Hemerocallis
Berberris thunbergi (Barberry)
Comptonia asplenifolia (Sweetfern)
Rhus canad~nsis (Fragrant Sumac)
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For Sh,ac!cd Locations:
Polystlchum muni tum ( S1vord Fern - native)
Gaultherin shallon (Salol - native )
Symphoricarpus (Waxberry- native)
Xanthorhiza simplicissima (Yel low-root)
Streetsides, Pathways, and Corners. The general aim for these maintenance
areas, as well as for the grounds surrounding community-operated apar tment hous.ing, is to provide neat and functional ground coverage with
reasonabl e upkeep. Paved walks along residential roads con be kept tight
to the curb to eliminate narrow maintenance strips . Patches of steep
gr ound should be pl anted with ground cover as above, l~:ceping in mind t he
possibi l i ty of fitting in small seating nreos or playgrounds. Where the
rigJ:,t-of-way for pnth,mys is greater than t he expected paving -vridth, the
left-over width can be handled 1vith coarse grovel, tanbark , ground cover,
hedging, or pebbl es set in a concrete matrix. Changes in textur e ond
material of paving and ground cover serve to indicat e different types of
areas, i.e. main traffic paths, side paths, ~ui et areas, etc.
Furniture. It is urgently reconuncnded that the necessary clements of
str eet furniture, such as traffic signs, street indications, lighti ng
standards, guard rails, benches , etc,, be studied with a view tmvard
overall design and integrotion.
A Policy about advertising billboards and signs should be formulated before
the situation formulates itself.
COMMUNITY WORK AND PRI VATE OR CITIZEN MEASURES
Aims. There will hove to be certain measures taken at the time of construction, and there >Vill have to be a continuing poli cy concerning landscaping and external furnishings such as fences, drying yard encl osures, etc.
Community Measures: "Key" Planting :
Planting . The overall planting oust be accomplished by the community, since
one of the main aims of the major tree plan and area treotment schemes is
to tic the various building elements and types together and to the land.
This vTOuld inc l ude major trees, shade pl anting, windbreaks, and even a
measure of grow1d cover in the pri vate res id~ ntinl areas.
Fur nishing. In addition to the planting it is felt that a nammum amount
of fencing for privacy, clothes drying yards, garbage and trash collection
points, etc., and paved or planked \•Talks and t erraces should be undertoken by t he community.
The extent to which the convnunity carries out the above two categories
and t he development of the greenways l·lill determine the rot c of dissipation of raw newness and, to o l arge extent, set the pleasant character of
a tmm in which the residents con take pride (and some share in development and maintenance).
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Communi-ty Aid in Private Meosurc;s:
Ideas FurnishGd. Moving onto land unused before is o ne" experience, and
people in general ore receptive to >Vell-proffered advice undccr such circumstances. The community in this case has D vital interest in the
resultant character of the neighborhoods and individual lots. Wide dissemination and publicity of typicDl arrangements of the different types of
lots, illustrating methods of utilizing planting and furnishings to
control space ond surface to achieve privacy, various garden arrangements,
or potentialitic;s of productivity and reocreotion, "auld help people
realize the possibilities of thc;ir land as well os promote thee overall
attractiveness of the commtn1ity. An ideal implementation of this would
be demonstration lots showing SO!:Je of the typical plans in reoli ty. Drnwings R-2a and R-2b are the beginnings, ond beginnings only, of such
measures.
Materials Furnished. Elsewhere it iWS reconnnended that the community
build a certain amount of fencing. Since fencing, plank terraces ond
street furniture 1<ill be in production in the orca, it is reasonable to
assume that these products could be offered to the public for sale. By
standardizing upon o fence ±'rome design and offering o number of' the
different panel types and e;rilloges, there 1wuld emerge over the com_rmmi ty
o unity and integration as different peopl8 used these materials in
different ways. The some could hold true of prefabricated sections of
plank terraces to be set on simple "pole-f'romG" piles and trellis sections.
In this too, n variety of simple desie;ns might be i<Orked out which many
people might wont to execute themselves, as on avocation.
Plant materials will also be in production in the oreo, ond a policy of
making them available to the residents will not only help support the
nurseries but also serve to cncourae;e maximum cultivation of the private
arens.
ANALYSIS OF KITIMAT TOWNSITE AND ENVIRONMENT
Microclimate. Existing records and observations do not offer sufficient
evidcmce to permit exact classification of the tmmsi te. This study
assumes that the townsite enjoys Zone #6 temperature conditions, equivalent to Boston, Hartford, Central Pennsylvania and Ohio (Spence indicator)
According to plont indicators observed on the site, Kitimot falls most
nearly into Climatic Subdivision A of the Forest Site Types of the Pacific
Northwest listed by Spilsbury and Snith.
Soil Conditions. Casual site observation of soil conditions indicated o
heavy cloy soil for the tmmsi te, rather than the grovel originally predicted, although there ore grovel outcroppine;s in various places. For
more detailed information as to soils, it should be noted that hand auger
borings have been and ore being mode nt o number of designated locations.
The records of these ore on file at Moyer and Whittlesey's office in New
York, at ALCAN's office in Vancouver, and in Kitimot also.
Plant indicators observed place Ki timot in the P Forest Site Type ( Op.
cit.) which is the best classification defined in this study, characterized chiefly by abw1dnnt and vigorous growth of S>vord Fern (Polystichum m).
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Existing Veget ative Types. Forest growth on the ridge top ( tmmsi te)
corresponds to the "Ridge type " described in Mr. P.S. Bonney's repor t
(18 October, 1951 ) . Hemlock and Balsam of r.1edium size predominate in
fairly dense stands, with patches of blov1-dmm .
On the East-West slope to the south of the ridge, there i s very dense
matchstick of Hemlock and Bolson.

'Ihe growth surrounding the towns i te ridge to West and South (Lower Slope
Type) i s above avero.ge growth of Hemlock and Balsam, with Western Red
Cedar and Sitko. Spr uce in minor amounts.
Tree species observed in area:
Abies mnabilis (Balsam Fir)
Tsuga hctero phylla (Western Henlock)
Thujo plicota (Hestern Red Cedo.r)
Pice a sitche nsis (Sitko Spruce)
Pinus contorta (Shore Pine)
Chomaecypo.ris nootko.
Populus trichocarpa (Black Cottonwood)
Alnus rubra (Red Alder)
Salix lasiandra (Pacific Willov7)
Alnus Sinuta (Sitko Alder)
Betula papyri fera subcordato (Nor th1-1estern Hhi te Birch)
Acer macrophyllum (Broadleaf Mnpl e)
Acer glabrum Douglosii (Douglas Mnple)
Shrubs observed in the orca:
Polystichum munitum (Sword Fern)
Voccinium parvifolium (Red Huckleberry)
11
"
ovo.lifol ium (Black
)
Fotsia horrida (Devils Club )
Menziesia ferruginea (False Azalea)
Sambucus glauco (Elderberry)
Rubus spectabilis (Salmonberry)
Cornus stolonifera (Red Osier)
Clintonia uniflora (Queen ' s Cup)
Vac cinium vitus-idaea (Cranberry)
Smilacino. roccmosa (False Solomon ' s Seal )
Usneo barbeta (lichen)
Symphoricarpog raccmosus (Waxberry)

)

)

In orca southwest
of City Center

(The list of reconunended plant materials for Kitirnat has been deleted. Ed.)
Producti ve Possibilities . Vegetables, fruits and berrie s can most certainly
be grown with success, and such activity Hould be valuable to the conununity.
Aside from the allotment garden areas, the sinc;l c and 2-family unit lots are
large enough to perr.1i t small produc tj_v0 plots.
Consideration should be given to usinc; grazing animals on open unbuildable
land (such as the tmmsi t e ridge) both for productivity and as se l fsupporting maintenance aids.
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"Furniture" Materials. The abundance Of timber, no-bably Weste:t't! Red Cedar,
suggests extensive use of this material for outdoor terraces and paths as
well as for fences, benches, trellises, etc. Tree sections make acceptable steps and paving.
Tanbark will be available for paths and mulching.
Gravel and sand are available for paths, terraces and play areas.
EJITSTING FOREST COVER:

CLEARING PRINCIPLES

&

RECOMMENDA'l'IONS:

SURVEY

"The following comments based on general observations - from the air and
a limited amount of ground inspection - regarding the forest conditions
on and adjacent to the Kitimat Townsite area are offered at this time.
The forest cover on the area of some 6,000 acres lying east of the Kitimat
River between Hirsch Creek and Minette Bay may be segregated into the
following five general types:a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

River Bottom type
Lower Slope type
Young Growth type
Ridge type
Burn type

These forest types are not clearly defined but blend into each other as
soil, drainage and other site factors change.
An intensive field examination would be required to delineate the type

boundaries with any degree of accuracy,
The following brief descriptions of the five types with comments are
offered, with the understanding that they are not based on adequate
investigation, but may be of some assistance to you in your
present preliminary planning stage.
River Bottom Type. This type is confined to the main valley floor where
the soil is mainly silt and gravel. It is subject to flooding during the
freshet seasons. Some svrcunps occur where drainage is blocked. The timber
consists of large Spruce, usually wisely scattered with brush patches
between. Decadent, over-mature Hemlock and Balsam occurs with the Spruce
in varying degrees. The Spruce, which is the predominant species, is
usually old grm;th, with heights up to 150 ft. and diameters up to 60
inches plus.
The root systems are well developed on most of the Spruce and they are
reasonably wind firm.
Lower Slope Type. The forest cover here consists of Hemlock and Balsam
with a sprinkling of Cedar and Spruce and averages 20,000 to 30,000 ft.
B.M. per acre.
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The timber generally is not as large nor as defective as that in the River
Bottom type. It occurs normally in mixtures, with Hemlock and Balsam pre dominating. This type has better drainage and fair site conditions and
growth is above average except where rock is close to the surface .
Young Growth Type . There is a considerable acreage of this type extending
along the slope in a general East and West direction . It consists of a
dense stand of young Hemlock and Balsam with a sprinkling of Spruce and
runs from 6 to 12 inches in diameter. This strip of young timber has
regenerated either an old burned area or a blow- down.
Land clearing \vill be easy as the root systems are weak and most of the
trees can be pushed over \-lith a bull-dozer.
The trees in this type are decidedly not wind firm and if portions were
cleared the remainder \·r ould blow-down.
Ridge Type . The ridge betvreen Hirsch Creek and l'.1inette Bay is about
350 ft. high and fairly flat on top.
The timber
'I'he stands
blow-dmm,
>-rind falls

here is predominantly Hemlock and Balsam and of medium size.
are fairly dense. There are, however , patches and spots of
and young growth of various ages i s coming in. There are
and snags in moderate degree throughout.

Burn Type . The onl y instance of this type occurs on the East side of the
head of Minette Bay and is the result of an escaped land clearing fire
or a deliberately set fire to clear land by an early settler, whose house
still stands on a nearby slough.
The burned area is now restocked with poplar, willow, alder and brush and
is littered with heavy wind falls and snags .
Coniferous reproduction is coming in around the edges of the burn and in
scattered spots and will eventually kill off the deciduous intolerant
species .
General Comments
All of the native conifers in this area, except the bottom land open
grown Spruce have relatively small tap roots and flat umbrella-like root
systems and are therefore subject to \vind-·throw particularly where the
solid crown formations are broken up by partial clearing .
The Kitimat Valley is subject to periodic gale s of up to 50 miles per
hour, both from the north and. south and the southeasters particularly
build up a terrific pmver in a seventy mile sweep up Douglas Channel .
The preservation of elongated narrow strips of native timber along roadways, etc., would not, in my opinion, be successful as the timber will
not under. these conditions withstand the periodic gales.
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On the other hand, it is proboble that sizeable blocks of 10 atres or
more may be preserved for parks, etc., and be subject to only a moderate
amount of wind dama(Se. Clear cutting of the major part of the townsite
area with the exception of selected sizeable blocks for parks, etc., is
advisable.
The native Sitka Spruce Grows very rapidly on well drained sitos and the
replantinG of portions of cleared parks and recreational areas with this
species together with sclectGd hard<7oods would be sound practice.
We plan to make a detailed cruise and locming plan of this oren next
spring with a view to s~1chronizinG the proposed loGging operations with
the townsite development plan and after this work is completed we will
have reliable data on vlhich to base reconnnondations." (Letter from
P.S. Bonney to Roger Willcox, October 1951).
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POPULA'i:!ON
by
Clarence C. Stein

December 1951

Estimates for Ki tillk<tt Population by stages of dcvelopmcont are covered in
this Section. The first table summarizes current figures.
POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR KITIMAT, BY STAGES
Stage
I

(A)

(c)

Stage IV
11

ultimate 11

12,000
15,000

20,000
25,000

35,000
50,000

Industrial
All Other

1,000
1,000

2,4oo
1 6oo

3,800
2 '700

6,300 to 6,900
3 700 to 7 000

TOTALS:

2,000

4,ooo

6,500

10,000 to 13,900

i+OO
530
450
370
250

800
960
930
770
540

1,300
l,4oo
1,6oo
1,300
900

"FAMILIES" BY SIZES
person
persons
persons
persons

persons and up

TOTALS:

2,000

4,000

6,500

2,000
1,6oo
2,400
2,200
1,8oo

to
to
to
to
to

2,800
2,200
3,300
3,000
2,6oo

10,000 to 13,900

INITIAL AVERAGE SIZE
OF FAMILIES of ~wo
3.5

3.6

PROPORTION OF TOTAL
POPULATION EMPLOYED: 33%

33%

or more persons:

(E)

II

III

EMPLOYED PERSONS

l
2
3
4
5

(D)

Stage

TOTAL POPULATION
Initial Occupancy 6,000
Maximum Occupancy 7,500

(B)

Stage

Notes:

3.8

4.0

to

The Stage IV figures indicate the range of possibilities
between low and high estimates.

4.5

Estimated
follows:

emplo~nent

for the two industrial plants in Kitimat is as

Summary of Industrial Employment Estimates for Ki timat
Stage I
2 pot r ooms
Smelter employment

1,000

other industry
(principally pulp
mill and l ogging
crew)

TOT/\.LS:

1,000

L,.

Stage II
potrooms

Stnge I II
6 pot rooras

Stage IV
12 potrooms

1 , 800

2,6oo

5,100

600

1,200

1, 200 to
1,800

2,400

3,800

6,300 to
6,900

(The table of Smel ter and Port Personnel has been deleted since
t he figur es ''er e estimates only and are no longer valid. Ed . )
Pulp and Paper Mill Employment, Preliminary Estimate
A 500-ton pulp and paper mill is under consideration by Hecate Development Ltd. , a company set up jointly by Powell River Paper and Pulp Company and ALCAN. This mill \vould req_uire an estimated 615 imrkers .
Pacific Mills mms a tract of land betiveen the Ki timat River and Minette
Bay und may eventually bui ld a pulp mill on it . There may eventually be
other, smaller industries.
Logging operations (to support this mill) in the Kitimat Valley, along
Kit imat Arm and Dougl as Channel might employ up to 1,000 vTOrl~ers, many
of v.rhose families vroul d probably l ive in Kitimot or in semi-permanent
logging camps nearby .
Other Employment, Prelininary Estimate
other e;ainfully employed personnel in Ki timat are of tim kinds:
Construction and. supervisory personnel vlhose presence in the
community is prest~ed teMporary during initial phases of
deve l opment, and
Tovmsi te governmental, commer cial nnd professional personnel.
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Summary of Estimates for Other Employment in Kitimat
Stage
I

Stage
II

Stage
III

Stage
IV

250

450

700

1,300

Minimum Commercial and
Professional

350

650

1,000

2,000

Other: including allowance
for expansion of obovc
tuo items; commercial &
supervisory ;pcrsonnel,etc.

1+00

500

1,000

4oo to 3700

1,000

1,6oo

2,700

3,700 to 7000

Minimum Municipal
Government, ;pro;pcrty
manager:1en t

and school

operations:

TOTALS:

The "other" gainfully employed. ;persons given in this table constitute a
safcty factor in the computations. Initially, uhile commercial development is getting started, the dwellings for these ;persons and their families will be occupied by construction and supervisory ;personneL Later
on, the homes and other facilities will be absorbed in the expansion of
the tmmsitc.
The minimum estimates given in this table have been estimated by Kroening
and Tucker. Their estimate is based on numerous ;preliminary assumptions
as to the way Ki timat will be operated. It assumes, for example, strict
limitation of commercial activities to reduce the number of people needed
to service the community and hence the amount of housing facilities reg_uired. Cl'he following table summarizes the findings of the report for
service personnel.

So
Preiiminary Estimate of Service Er.1ployment by major category
. ····-- ·- - -----=--- -.. ; ··- ...

----·- ~·-

STAGES
II

III

IV

13,000

20}000

40,000

I

Ass11llied.. population to. service
(revisions in this assumption
will req_uire adjustment in table-)
1 . National and Provi ncial
(in addition to health
and welfare personnel)

7,000
23

~-------------------------------------------

2 . General Govermnent
( a ) Admini strative:
Judiciary
2
3
6
·9 .
City Manager
2
2
2
2
Legal and professional
pt.
pt. _
4
4
Staff (fiscal, legi slotive)
7
. ·9
ll
16
~s-ub
___t_o_t_o~l-:----1~1~-----1,4~-----2-3----~-3~1--~-(b) Health and \-lelfore:
Administrative
· · ·child -ai1ci" c6mniuni ty health
Hospital
Reli ef of indigents
Sanitary inspector (food)

pt.
pt.

(c) Education ( library &' sc{l.ools )
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( d) Municipal Services:
Public safety (pol ice & fire)
Streets and parks
·sani tation & insect control
Community r·ecr eation

9
16
14

2
12

2
35
63
2
1

2
-- 62
120
4
1

144

216

427

12
25
23

26
37
32

57
91
56
15

2
·24
40
1

21~

.~t .

-su~b~--t~o~t~a7
1-:--~3~8----~~7c
_.----~l~0~3~--~l~8~9~---

----~--~--~------~----~~~~----~-----

1~
:.6
9
~su~
. b~--t-o_
t_o_
l_:--~~--3--~..-.6~6r~.----l-0~4~------2~1~9-----

3. General Management (of property)
(a-) Legal and staff
(b) Property maintenance
( c ) Operations
sub-total:

.•

'

....

,

18.

. -211: .

55

105
37

23

4.

Commerc i al and Professional Services
( a ) Stores and shops
206
(b ) Pr ofessional services
42
(c) Recreational facilities
18
(d) Communicat ions (postal,
telephone, tclegrnph, radio)
38
( e ) Transportati on
55
(f ) Financial services
3
( g) Hotel
12
sub total:
37~TOTJ\L ALL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT:
661
ESTIMATES , MAKI NG ALLOWANCE FOR
REVISED ASSUMPTIONS AS TO TOTAL

391
78
31

598

68
103

115
152
7
30
1072

5

18

nB

52

1801~

1191
232
90
211
267
9
55
2055
3381
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The detailed breakdmm ancl nsswnptions underlying the munmwn figures in
this table are nvaiinble in the Kroening and Tuclwr rcqJor't. Their figures
o.re valid as n preliminary guide to imlicate the approximate magnitudes
of personnel and budget requirements. Investigation of modifications
necessary to meet conditions in B.C. and situations in Kitimat are now in
progress.
Comparison with Arvida, Quebec
Arvida, with n 1951 ccmsus population of ll, 131, may bG compared with the
estimates for Stage II which assmnc a population of 13,000. In this
connection one should rec:Jcmber that Ki timat Hill be a self-contained
corr.munity, vrhile Arvicin utilizes services of nearby cities. The charocter
of the services renrlcrcd in each city Hill therefore be considerably
different.

Comparison of Estimntcs for Service Employment,
Arvida 1951 1>1i th Ki tir.10t Stage I I
Category of Employment
l. National and Provincial Employees:

2. Gcncrol Government (City ond Schools):
(a) Administrative
(b) Hoalth, Wclf'ore and Hospital
(c) Education (including all schools)
( d~) Municipal Services:
Police and Fire
Public Vlorks & Public Recreation
sub-total:
3. General Management: sub-total:
(!~vide, 1,396 dwellings)

Arvida
lO(b)

StagG II
29

13
68
229
27
72
09

12
54

217

~~. Conm1ercial and Professional:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Stores and Shops
409
391
Professional Services
40(b)
78
Recreational facili tics
16
31
Communications
21
68
(e) Transportation
-(a)
(103)
(f) Fimmcial services
26
5
(g) Ho~tc~l~--------~~~~--------------~6~4r(~c~)____~l~8______
sub-total:
57
591

(excluding transportation item)
TOTALS:

ALL COMPJ\RABLE ITEMS:

1212

1080

Arvida figures obtained through Mr. ildrien Boivin and Mr. R.M. Van.
Item (a) not available; Itcns (b) ore estimated. Item (c) includes
Saguenay Inn.
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Prel iminary .l'malysis of future smcl tcr employee _q haractcristics
It i s assur.1cd that most smelter employees ¥Till be hired through the
National Emplo~nent Service , the chief exceptions to this rule being the
1
Montreal payroll 1 supervisory personnel and the initial potroom crew
made up of volunteers from Al con smelters in eastern Canada.
The Vancouver office of the NES is presently furnishing constructi on
crews for Kitimat, soue of whose members uill undoubtedly remain and .join
the smcl tcr cre,.;s.
The NES has a considerable C::mploymcnt pool in t he Vancouver fl.rea. As of
October 18, 1951, unplaced applicants in British Colwnbia tot alled
21,000 of '·Thich 11,000 were in Vancouver, 2,000 in Victoria and 3,000 i n
New Westminster. Over 580,000 unemplo~nent registration cards are on
file in the Vancouver office, most ol' them 11 dormant 11 because their
owners arc e;ainfully employed .
With the full cooperation of officials of the Vancouver NES office, n
weighted sample survey vlD.S m8de on Octo-l)er 26th ancl 27th of current
emplo~ent rce;istrations.
Registration cards ·vrere piclwd f rom each
occupation classification in proportion to the number of ,.;orkers of
each kind ul timutely to 'be required. Rer;istrution cards selected vTere
onl y t hose of heal thy men opporently sui ted l)y post experience and. pre fere nces to hold dm..rn a permanent job in on out-of-town location .
Worker s ac;reeine; to shift operations ·ucre selected wherever possible .
Men over 50 ,.,ere not selected unless their qualifications were above
averatse. Among 1 unskilled 1 vrorlccrs (¥Those cards were talcen from classifications such as mining, heavy manufocturine;, steel f obricatine; , etc.
because presumably these would be the men to be trained for potroom work)
the sample was deliberately biased ·u ith married men because it soon became apparent that s i ngle 1 unskilled 1 men seldom \Wrked for the same
company very lonts. The sample taken containecl over 300 cords .
Results of this survey:
Chief recent loce of residence: (as indicated by several years employment or schoolints : 50 per cent of the vTorlwrs are from Vancouver metropolitan area, 25 per cent from other British Columbia orcas , and 25 per
cent from clsm·lhcrc. Of the 11 25 per cent from else1v-here 1 ' , Ontario and
the Proirie Provinces directly accounted. for 15 per cent and on the basis
of records of eorly job experience on the registration forms it oppcars
thnt over one-third of' the entire sample represents Harkers comints from
Ontario and the Prairie Provinces.
Size of families und number of school-otse children: '1\.o-thirds of the
sample rec;istrations covered 1~cn '-lith dependents. The families rcprcsented ,by these men averaged 3.2 persons, compared with the 1948 sample
Census Survey firrurc for British Coluniliio of 3.3 persons per family of
two or more . About one-third of the se families consisted only of mon and
'·rife. Families ,.,i th children, hnd on overa13e of l. 9 children (compare
this '·Ti th oddi tional data on page 85).

Taking into account the rolntivG youth of the families represented,
it appears reasonable to presume that the number of school ae;c
children pGr family omone; this e;roup will increase considerably.
J\gc of ;10rkers in sample: The typical unmarried 1>10rkers were between
and 30 years of ae;c. T'JPiCnl mnrri8d 1>10rkers were betwe8n 25 and l1.0
years of a[le. Unskilled workers average e;enerally about five years
younger than skilled \mrkers.

20

Educational attoinmcmt: Only 10 per cent of the \Wrkcrs sampled had less
than 7 years of school. 75 per cent had b8tween 7 and ll years. 15 per
cent e;raduatcd from high school (of ;rhom 3 per cent attended college).
Educational attainment appeared higher amon[l youn{lcr people, and equal
ns bct\vccn 11 skillcd 11 anc1 °unskillcdn olossificotions.
"Unskilled" p8rsons frequently appcnrGd to hav8 better experience records
than many "skilled" persons. 'lli.is is opporcently l:Bcausco the tHo classifications ore handled by physically sepnratced offices in Vancouver, and it
is the \Wrker himself <rho in large measure decides \rhcthcr he is "skilled"

or

11

Unskillcd 11

•

Longua{lcs: Only one in six rec;istronts said he kncew any other laneuage
than Enc;lish. HowevGr, rcvim< of previous employment location, citizen
status, etc. indicated that probably one-third of the 1>1orkers actually
have a second lan[\UO[le. Ovcer 15 other lanc;uaees \Wre mentionGd, but
non8 1>/0S listed by more than 3 per cent of \wrkcrs in ·the samplce.
Family Size and Population Estimate
The distribution of fo.milies by sizes e;iven in the table obovG depends
on several considerations •ilhich may be SW1lillo.rized under three heads:
Th8 anticipatGd numbGr of sin[ll8 pGrsons employed in coach Stage of
Development.
The proportion of childless morrioe;8s in each Stagco of Development.
The number of children and othor dependents anticipated among
families 1>fi th dependents i.n each Sta[le of Development.
The effect of these factors has

been summarizec1 in the table below.

Proportional Distribution of "Families" in Kitimat
by Stoe;Gs of Development
Persons
per
Characteristic type of
11
11
Family
fomily
Sinc;le persons (20 per cent
l
of the totol in each Stoe;c)
Married, childless
2
Married, one child
3
4
Married, t\fO children
Married, three children
5
6
Murried, four children
7 & UJ2 Marrted 1 five or more child.
TOTJ\LS:

Stage
I

33%
28
23
10
3·5
2. 5
100'/o

Stae;c
II

30%
29
24
10
lf

3
100'/o

Stage

StagG IV or

III

11

27%
30
25

20'/o
30
27
12
7
4
100'/o

ll

4
3
100'/o

ultimnte"
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The families by size fi~ures ~iven 1vere determined by this p ercentae;e distribution and the estimated total nW11ber of employed persons.
The total population estimates are determined by the number of individuals
in the anticipated families. Population at initial occupancy represents
the number of persons anticipated vihcn the future residents of Ki timat
first move in. Their families should r;cncrally be smaller than avcra~e
for British Cohunbia. Maximum occupancy estimates are an indication of
the population to be expected "ul timotely" vhcn the c01~ununi ty reach es
maturi ty . They represent the maximw11 populations for \·Thich the housin~
and community fecilities in the ncie;hborhoods are to be dcsic;ned.
The ultimate estimate for the housine; of Stac;e I would for example shelter a total of 400 single empl oyed inclividuals, 1600 families with 3300
children and perhaps 600 older persons; a total of 7500 population.
Sincle employed persons
It is assumed that at least 80 per cent of all persons cnployed in the
Ki timat Works vrill be married and \·Till l i vc \vi th their fanillics in Ki timat
£\S soon as housine; is made available.
This asswaption is based on the
follow·ine; consideration.
It is to ALCAN 1 s Cldvantar;c to have a marrj_ed workinc; force. Sine;l e individuals do not form so stable a croup, even under the best conditions .
Experience indicates that an as sumption of 80 per cent me1rried enployees
is not too hie;h. A t ll.rvida, in 1951, 1\.LCJ\.N offi cials reported 11.18 per
cent of their \Wrkine; force made up of sinele i ndividuals '"i thout dependents. Sine;le individuals \vi th from one to three dependents totalled
3.53 per cent and married persons totalled 85.47 per cent.
Pmvell River, on the British Columbia coast, provides family accommodations
for 70 per cent of \YOrkers in the . pulp nill . More married men \VOuld move
in if housine; 1vcre available .
Married couples without children
A revievl of available statistics j_ndicates that some 33% of the
eroup of married couples at Ki timat ·vrill be vithout children on
The 1951 sample survey described above shovTCd that one-third of
men seekin~ employment hod only one dependent, the ir \vife . The
Conadi8.n Census provides the follmvinc; information:

initial
arrival.
married
19!~1

Proportion of morried 1vomcn childless, for selected a(SeS
and areas; 19Jn Canadian Census Monocraph #l, "The Chanc;ine;
Size of Fm<1ily in Conadn "
Selectecl ll.rco
Ac;c Group
Percentoe;c Cildlcss
Vancouver City
31.4%
25 to 34·
British Columbia
25 to 29 (married at 20 to 29) 38. 2
Saskatchewan
do
27.6
do
Alberto
30.0
Ontario
do
37.8
Quebec
do
31.3
Cl\.Nl\.DA
do
33 .6

TtlGl efforts to make Ki timat an exceptionally eood place in which to live
will affect the number of childless couples in two ways. First, the good
conditions should hove the Gffcct of reducing the turnover of population,
so the ini tiol croup of married couples without childrcm Hill eo nerally
remain ond start families in Kitimat. The extent of this foetor is illustrated by the 1941 Census datn for married 'wmen in Vancouver: of women
o(led~ 35 to l+le years ond~ married dm·inr; the period 25 to 3lf years, only
18. 5% hod ;:ot borne children; compared with 31. 4% for youne;er women shmm
in the to~ole above.
Second, the excellent livinG conditions which ore nvoiloble in o properly planned ond systematically developed community hove been found to
increase both the nm:cbcr nad sizG of families with children obovG thG

c;cncrol ovcroc;e.
It thus oppeors reasonable to oosur.1e thot childless mnrriar;cs in Ki timnt
will rapidly dGclitlc fror.1 pcrhops 33% ini tiolly to 20% or less, ond "\~ill

remain nt this lower than the Notiono.l ovcrne;c fie;urc.
Married couples with chilclrcm
The 1951 som;ple survey of ;potential smelter employees cited above indicated the sizes of fC>nilies "\lith children. These fic,ures ore compared
vith the distribution of families by siz8s for some Conodion Provinces
in the follo,.inG table.

No. of

children

Proportion of families, by number of children,
for selected nreo.s.
children l-lb yrs.
Fonily Allmronce do to
Quebec Ontario Alberto Sosk.
B. c.

per family
1
2
3
4

5

6

& up

Total:

~-

33%
26
16
10

421,
32
14
6

6
9

3

lOO%

100'/a

J"

37%
33
16

3b%
31

8

l7
8

3
3

4
4

100'/a

lOO%

41%
35
15

Sample
Survey

45%
40

6

6
5

2
l

2
2

lOO%

100%

1.97

1.9

Jl.verae;e No. of
children per

family hovine;
children:

2. 67

2.03

2.16

2.25

Source: September 1951 Family Jl.llmmnce do to of Conodion Dept.
of Hcoolth ond Welfare Statistics, ond October 1951 Somplc
Survey of Vancouver lbtionol Employment Service records. The
Conodian overo(lc "\lOS 2.29.
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In estimating the number of children and sizes of families for Kitimat
it has been assumed that the proportion of families found in British
Columbia will serve as a first approximation. It is anticipated that
ultimately the situation in Kitimat will be higher than this average,
perhaps closer to the distribution shown for the Prairie Provinces.
Stage IV of the table given above takes this factor into account.
It is also assumed that older dependent persons will constitute a negligible factor initially . Ultimately, they may constitute up to 10% of
the total number of dependents. (This assumption is based on 1940 census
data) .
Birth rate and summary of population by stages
The next table summarize s population estimates for health and hospital
purposes:
Estimated Population Analysis of Kitimat, by Stages
Stage II
Maximum

St age III
Maximum

Stage IV
Maximum

7,500
2,300
1,900
3,300

15,000
4,600
3,800
6 , 6oo

25,000
8,000
7,000
10,000

50,000
16,000
1L~, 000
20,000

850
1,150

1,000
2,300

2,000
4,600

3,000
7,000

6,000
14,000

200

200

L~oo

6oo

Stage I
Ini tial

Stage I
Maximum

Population:
Males, 18 up :
Females, 18 up:
Children, 0-18:

6,000
2,200
1,800
2,000

Under 5:
5 to 18:
Maximum Annual
Births:*

1,200

* Indicates a birth rate per 1,000 of from 20 to 30 i nitially; and
ultimately from 16 to 2~· .
.HOUSING REQUIREMENTS STAGE I ESTIMATE
The actual number of housj.ng units which can be built in Ki t imat by 1954
is as yet unknovm. Townsite ·p lanning must therefore be based on desirable
future conditions which would hold regardless of when the building of the
neighborhood is completed .
It is assumed that after two potrooms have been built there will be a need
for housing to accommodate 6,000 persons, 2,000 of whom are gainfully
employed. 80 per cent or 1600 of the 2,000 are assumed to be heads of
families and 20 per cent or 400, are assumed single individuals.
Utilizing the ultimate distribution of families by size as calculated
above, the following figures are obtained . They indicate the sizes of
dwellings which will some day be required.

Distribution of 1600 families by size, Stage IV proportion
Typical 'family'type

Petsons in family

Total number

Married, childless
Married, one child
Married, hro childr,en

2

3
4

310
490
430

Married, three children
Married, four children

5
6

190
120

Married, five or more children

7

plus

6o
1600

The types of d1·1cllinc; units required ±'or thGsc 1600 families and 400
single individuals orc ~stir:totcd in the followinc; table.
Dwclline; Units by Type of Far.1ily

Apts.

Type

Houses

4oo - sine;le individuals

25%

in "club" units, 75%
lodgers in other family
quo.rtcrs

100

310 - Married, childless

50%

50o/o

houses

155

155

le90 - Married, l child
'2'5%"npnrtments, 75% houses

120

370

apartmcmts,

Boo -

~furricd 2 or more

children

100% houses

800

2,000 All "families"

275

100 % Perccntoe;es

17%

1325

100

"Club" type units Dre assumed to be specially dcsic;ned permanent bochelor
quortcrs consistin~ o:f roorns and sui tcs in one or more buildings served
by

o. restaurant, some appropriate rccrcotionnl rooms and other service

fDcilitics. Only a small proportion (25%) all sinr;lG individuals arG
ass1.u:1ed to be acconmodotcd in "club" type units initially, but townsite
planning will allovr for on ultimate cloubling of this type of facilities

should

Q

creo.tcr demand for them

develop~
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A further assumption has been made as to distribution of houses by types.
The complete sunmmry of dvre lling units is as follmvs:
1\11 Thvelling Units by Type for one Ncie;hborhooU., Ki timnt.
Type

"Club"
"J\partments"

Number

Percentage of each
type house

100

275

"Houses "
Rov1

55.0%

Twin
Sine;le

22.5%
22.5%

Totals

1700

100.0%

RECREATION
by
George D. Butler

March 1952

Report of Mr. George D. Butler of the National Recreation Association,
consultant on the space and location requirements for leisure time activities in Kitimat.
Recreation is a function of growing importance in every community. It
will have a special significance in Kitimat because the only leisure-time
opportunities available to the residents, other than those provided in
the homes and in the wilderness area surrounding them, will be those in
the town itself.
Unless adequate areas, structures and leadership are provided to assure
the residents recreation opportunities that will afford attractive and
satisfying leisure-time living, people will be unwilling to reside in
Kitimat.
The Company and the Municipality will have a joint responsibility for
seeing that these leisure-time opportunities are provided as quickly as
possible. A recreation department should be established in the town with
a trained staff of leaders to develop a recreation program based upon the
interests} desires and needs of the residents} and to assure maximum use
of the areas and facilities provided for recreation. Among the functions
of the recreation department would be to help residents form their own
recreation groups 1·rhich will initiate and conduct activities and also to
enlist volunteers to help with the recreation program.
Number and Size of Recreational Facilities for Kitimat
The approximate number, size, and characteristics of required recreational
areas and buildings for Kitimat are outline in Tables I and II vrhich form
the main body of this report.
Initially for the 6,000 people in Stage I there is need for six developed
outdoor recreation areas including three school playgrounds, a portion of
the larger playfield and a portion of the waterfront park. A nine-hole
golf course should eventually be built to supplement these other recreational facilities for Stage I. These six areas will utilize about 135
acres. Most of the recreational facilities requiring structures at this
stage should be furnished by dual use of school buildings.
Ultimately, vrhen and if the tmm gro>rs to over 35,000 population, there
will be a need for some 25 to 40 developed outdoor recreational areas
covering about 400 acres and for a number of specialized recreation
structures including an indoor svrimming pool and an ice arena,
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Location Factors Affecting Recreation Areas and Facilities
To a l arge extent the l ocation, planning and construction of indoor and
outdoor recreation areas and facilities should be related to the school
plant . This is the most economical and satisfactory vray of providing
adequate leisure·-time facilitie s. School buildings and grounds should,
therefore , be designed for both day-time school use and community recreation.
Facilities at Elementary and Junior Schools (K-3z K-6 and NK-6)
Most of the recreation of elementary school age children and much of the
recreation of youth and adults should be provided in the neighborhood
where they live, either at t he ne ighborhood playground or at the i ndoor
center , and within easy walking distance of their homes.
Wherever small portions of a neighborhood are too far removed from the
neighborhood center for young chi l dren to reach it eas i lyz small junior
playgrounds should be provided for the younger children and for incidental
use by other age groups .
These considerations have been adapted to the school system divisions
antic ipat ed at Kitimat. The small junior playgrounds are generally tied
to the "K-3" schools, that is, kindergarten through third grade schools.
The neighborhood playgrounds are located at "K-6'' schools, or kindergarten
t hrough sixth grade schools. ~1e principal K-6 school i n each neighbor hood will also have special indoor and outdoor community facilities
serving the entire neighborhood: it i s therefore designated as "NK-6" .
Facilities at Junior and Senior High Schools. Youths and adults will
travel beyond their immediate neighbor hood to take part i n or watch
activities at the playnelds or major indoor centers, which provi de
facili ties that cannot be duplicated in every neighborhood .
The playfields are located at t he Junior and Senior High Schools. At
these schools will also be located such major indoor facilities as
swimming poolsz auditoriums suitabl e for theatrical performances, large
gymnasiums and extensive manual training and other specialized faci lities
which can be put to dual use for both school and leisure-tbne activiti es.
Nei ghborhood Centers. The neighborhood ffi(-6 school z its playground areas
and r elated buildings, t he neighborhood clubhouses and the stores serving
dail y needs are all el ements of the neighborhood center. When these elements are properly locat ed with respect to each otherz children can enjoy
t he playground while the parent is shopping. The parking areas that serve
the stores during the daytbne also serve the community clubhouses and
other facilities of a community nature in the NK-6 school. Concentration
of the essential facilities used from day to day tends toward the development of a neighborhood spirit. The community clubhouse is a desirable
feature of the neighborhood center as it serves as a place for meeting
friends, for individual participation or for group meetings.
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TJ1e Town Center.
Since the town center will attract people from the
entire town, it is desirable to locate there those recreation facilities
that have a >ride appeal, that do not require a large space, that can be
used by persons having business at the center;, or that ihdividuals do not
use daily.
Construction workers, lumbermen and sailors coming to Kitimat can best be
served by facilities at The Town Center. 1'hese people should not be
attracted to the neighborhood centers.
A majority of the people using the facilities at the town center >I ill
come by automobile so adequate parking areas are needed. These will be
easier to provide at the •rmm Center since much of the use of recreation
facilities will be in the evening when parking areas for daytime business
and shopping are available for other use.
During the first stage the tmm center >rill be relatively distant from
the residential area and it is therefore sul':gested that no major recreational facilities be established at the center during this stage. When
Stages II and III are reached facilities that serve the entire town or
that are sui table for a dmmtmm location such as a >linter sports (ice)
center and connnercial recreation center may well be established there.
The Plant. Because of the distance bet>reen the plant and the town, none
of the proposed recreation areas or structures are readily accessible
from the plant except as transportation is provided. However, the indoor
facilities at the tmm center and the major playfield-park "OTill either
be passed by the >wrke:rs on their way to and from the plant, or ><ill be
near that route. This is especially important because many will be working on a shift basis. The proposed golf course, too, is easily reached
from the plant. Facilities for informal noon--hour :recreation, such as
horseshoe courts, volleyball court, softball diamond and recreation room
may well be installed at or near the plant.
The Homes. Areas and facilities nsed more or less regularly should be
located in relation to the homes of the people using them. A neighborhood playground should be provided within a half-mile l{alking distance
of every home. A small residential area beyond the half-mile limit
should have a junior playgrmmd. A playfield should be provided within
a mile walking distance of every home; also an indoor recreation cenoe:r.
Each of these recreation units should be situated near the center of the
residential area it is intended to serveo
Care should be taken to locate and design areas in a vay that will cause
a minimum of annoyance to the :residents of nearby property. The "HighSchool Park" area shmm on the tmmsi te plans is isolated from homes and
therefore ><ell fitted for development as a sports center. Placing school
playfields at road intersections reduces the number of residents who are.
likely to be annoyed by noise. Providing a buffer planting strip along ·
the border of playgrounds where they abut residential property is desirable practice.
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Natural Features. Fortunately property t hat is i ll-suited for other types
of development can be used effectively for rec r eation . On the other hand,
some forms of recreation re~uire specific types of terrain. The countryside around Kitimat presents vari ed natural opportuniti es for recreation.
Minette Bay invites development as a boating, bathing and fis hing center,
which can be reached easily by car from all parts of the town.
The 1-rooded hi lltops and r avines in the northwest secti on and the steep
hillsides that extend through the central and eastern sections afford
natural f ore st parks in which can be introduced facili tics for >-Tinter
sports, camping, scouting and nature study .
The site proposed for the golf course has 11nusual scenic possibilities
and should the land eventually be re~uired f or residences, another site
could undoubtedly be found near the town .
The I·T ilderness areas surrounding Kitimat offer exceptional opportunities
:for forms of recreation such as hiking, camping, mountain climbing, skiing
nature s t udy, horseback riding and so forth . These opportunities should
be studied and developed but they 1-rill have little, if any, dj_rect bearing
upon the needed open spaces and structures 1-ri thin the tmm itself .
Other Considerations Affe cting Recreation Areas and Facilities
It is assumed that the K-6 and high school buildings will be so integrated
into the community life that their special facilities will be_ available for
dual service as community faci lities. School e~uipment in auditoriums,
gymnasiums, recreation rooms, manual training rooms, crafts rooms, cafeterias , libraries, music rooms, domestic sc i ence rooms, and so f orth can
easily be designed for community le isure-time use as well if consideration
to .the special needs of the community groups who wil l use them is given
in planning them.
The community fac ilities located in the neighborhood in connecti on with the
NK-6 school should include a building designed to serve as a community club
house with such facilities as bmvling alleys and meeting rooms that can be
rented to organizati ons for single or periodic use. For a t ime, rooms in
thi s building might b e used for religious services, l odge meetings and so
forth. It is believed that better service can be rendered the people of
the ne i ghborhood if this buil d ing is operated by the recreation department
than if it is conducted as a commerc i al enterpri se. It should be large ly
or entirely self- supporting .
Programs organized under leadership at the school r ecreation cent ers will
be closely related to the interests of the neighborhood residents and will
be made available e~ually to all of' t hem. Fees may be charged for some
of the activities l)Ut the centers cannot be expected to become selfsupporting .
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The to~n authorities should develop such facilities as a golf c~urse and
a beach on lunette Bay so that they cari be expanded as the p6pu1ation and
resulting demand grow. Ownership should be retained by the town even
though provision of specific services such as a boat livery might be
leased to private operators. The golf course and boating facilities
should be self-supporting so far as operation and maintenance costs are
concerned.

Because of the water hazards near the town, it is exceedingly important
that all residents have an opportunity to learn to s1vim well. A brief'
outdoor season may be possible at the Bay, but an indoor pool should be
the town's chief' center for swimming and lifesaving instruction and
recreational swimming. It should be a public pool regularly used by
both school and community groups and should preferably be in a school
building within or easily reached from the first two neighborhoods.
Recreation activities and programs by their very nature must be related
to the interests and desires of the people. These interests and desires
vary widely with different people and in different localities. Experience
with recreation programs and facilities during Stages I and II will influence some of the specific recommendations relating to subsequent Stages,
especially with regard to the contents of certain structures. Only minor
modifications, however, should be required in the recommendations as they
relate to open spaces.
Tabular Presentation of Recreation Areas for Kitimat
Table I - Location and Function of Kitimat Recreation Areas outlines the
general characteristics and phasing of the different types of recreation
areas reconwended. This table assumes the development of Kitimat in four
stages having at least 6,000, 12,000, 18,000 and 35,000 populations respectively. Areas and structures are considered separately.
Table II - Design Suggestions for Kitimat Recreation Areas - outlines the
bas:Lc elements or divisions of space recommended for each type of recreational area.
All of the recommendations are in accordance with recognized standards
based upon wide experience. The indicated open spaces for recreational
development should be set aside permanently for park and playground use.
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Table I - Location and Function of Kitimat Recreation Areas
No.

Type and Area

Location

Function and Comments

i!l_ftUTDOOR SPACES
l

Junior or Primary
Playground; two acres

l per K-3 school
or isolated
residential area

To provide play space for
children served by the K-3
schools. Also, to serve
areas over ! mile f rom a
neighborhood playground.
It i-Tould have certain
characteristics of a neighborhood park. It should not
be near main roads or other
hazards.

2

Neigh.borhood playground; six acres

l per K-6 school

To provide for al l children
served by the school. Designed primarily for children 6 to 14 years of age,
but provides facil ities for
all ages and a close-tohome center for family
groups. A portion of the
playground can be developed
as a park . In some instances
it will be operated in relation to an indoor rec reation center (see No. 13
below).

3

Playfield-Park; Stage " lst site marked
I - 20 acres, II & III SHS north of
40 acres, IV-two units Neighborhood "A"
of total 70 acres
2nd is north of
Minette Bay"

To serve as the community
playfield and athletic
field for high school age
youth. The area can become
the major playfield-park
for the three neighborhoods
around it. The adjoining
ravines may be used for
\.finter sports.

4

Playfield; 16 acres

To serve both school and
community uses. Primarily
for young people and adults.
If located centrally to a
neighborhood it may serve
the combined functions of
playfield and neighborhood
playground.

l per S.H. S.
and J.H.S.
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Table I - Location and Function of Kitimat Recreation Areas continuad.
No.

5

Type and /trea
Golf Course;initially
75 acres, ultimately
125 acres

Location

Function and Comments

Southwest tip of
main tmmsi te
ridge

It is proposed that a ninehole course be built initially. As the city grows
the course could be enlarged
to 18-holes. The steep slopes
on the south end of the golf
course site might be developed for junior-sized
1-1inter sports.

6

Waterfront Park;
Head of Minette
Stage I, 25 acres;
Bay
II-40 acres) III50 acres; IV-100 acres

7

Forest Parks (area
not set)

This natural site for
developing facilities for
boating, s;1imming, fishing,
picnicking and related activities should be reserved
in entirety for these purposes even though it VIill
not all be needed until
Stage IV.

Steep slopes and
To maintain forest stands on
rocky portions of areas too rugged for developtownsite are ideal ment to provide for such
forms of recreation as camping, picnicking and nature
study, to protect approaches
of the townsite.

(II ) STRUCTURES
ll

Playroom-Shelter

l per junior play- To provide shelter and toilet
ground ( #l above ) facilities at junior or
primary playgrounds and room
for small group activities.
These facilities will ordinarily be provided as a part
of the K- 3 school buildings
but "here junior playgrounds
exist VJithout n school nearby, some structure should
be provided.

12

Playground Building
Units

l per

K-6 school

To provide activities room,
shelter ond toilet facilities
at neighborhood playgrounds.
These focilities will be provided as a unit in each K-6
school, located so as to afford
direct access t~ the playground
so it con be used by playground
groups during non-school periods

Table I - Locution and FUnction of Kitimat Recreation Arens continued.
No.

Type and Area

Location

Function and Comments

13

Neighborhood Recreation Center

l per NK-6 school
and high school

To provide facilities for
a diversified indoor recr eati on program for all
the people in the neigh borhood nearby, especially
non-school youth and adults
but also for after-school
recreation for children.
A center is required at
each NK-6, or chief, neighborhood elementary school
and at the high schools.
(A neighborhood immediately
adjacent to the high school
mny not include an NK-6
type school.)
These schools ,,rill be operated as neighborhood centers
and >·rill contain rooms and
fac ilities sufficient in
number, size and type to
meet both school and ne i ghborhood needs.

14

Neighborhood Club
Houses

l per neighborhood center

To provide a central club
house for informal usc by
individunls, for meetings
of clubs and organizations,
for the sho;.ring of motion
pictures on occasion and
for bovrling and billiards.
Meeting rooms 1-1ould provi de
for wome n 1 s, veterans 1 ,
youth and civic organizntions. It would contain a
lounge, facilities for
serving food, room for
table games and bo1-1ling
alleys. A part of the building could be used for the
neighborhood library. An
auditorium could be used
po.rt-·time as the neighborhood motion picture theatre
but would also serve for
banquets, meetings , dances,
etc . (SEE ADDENDA NOTES
PAGE 115)

ON
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Tobia I • Location and Function of Kitimnt Recreation ArGos continued.
No.

15

Typo ond Area
Indoor Swimming Pool

(35' x 75' water oren)

Location

Function and Comments

l in first Stage
at H.S. site; 1
with 2nd H.S.

For instruction, school
physical education ond
recreational usG by community groups. Because of tho
location of Kitimat, instruction in swirr@ing is
especially important. To
assure maximum use, the pool
should bG related to the
school plant. The first pool
should probably bo built nt
the site selected for the
first high school. The pool
should be for community
year-round use.
'l'o provid•c needed focili ties
ot bathing beach nnd for
service, repair ond. storogc
of boots. TI1is building
1wuld. serve the needs of tho
people using the pork at the
head o:f Minette Bny. It
should be designed to be
enlarged as the tmm grows.
In planning tho bnthhousc
consideration should be
given to affording protection
to bothers from the north
wind.

16

Bathhouse·- boathouse

Minetto Boy

17

Motion Picture
Theatre
(Commercially
operated)

Neighborhoods
oncl Tmm Center

For the sho1iring o:f commercial
motion picture theatres. It
is suggested that the first
commercial theatre be estab··
li.shed at tho t01m center.
A theatre at this location
1mulcl probably not be reg_uired
for the residents of Kitimat
at Stage I but demand :for
motion pictures for construe. ti.on 1wrlmrs might justify
provid.i.no; it. Experience in
the operation of the motion
pictures at the first neighborhood clubhouse will afford.
a guid.c at subsag_uent stages

Table I - Location and Function of Kitimat Rc cre8t ion Areas continued.
No .

18

19

Type and Area

Location

Function oncl Comments

Commerci al Dmmtmm
Recr e ation Center

Tmm Center

To provide faciliti es for
bm.,rling and billiards ncar
or at the town center, and
meeting rooms for the exclusive usc of lodges and
other organizations.
Efficiency in operation
would suggest thot the
structure be cnl ar ·g ed os
the town expands rather
than to duplicate it on
another site, unless Stage
IV is approached or reached .
ili~ganizations that origin a lly secure part-time usc
of' rooms at the neighborhood clubhouse but late r
wish e:xclusivc quarters
can rent them in th i s buildi ng . 'Ihc center could be
e stablished in the basement
of a conuncrcial building.

Indoor Icc Rink

Tmm Center

To provide indoor center
for icc skating, icc hockey,
CLITling and other i cc s port s,
Construction for Stage III
is suggested but local
i nterest might require constructi on i n an earlie r
s tage .
To provi de facilities for
informal recreation in the
r esidence clubs for single
persons. In each r es idence
t her e should be one or ti-10
rooms for gomes , reaO.ing
and_ i nformal sociabil ity
(the tmmsi tc plans call
f or spa ce reservati ons for
such buildings in neighborhoods )

(85' x 185 ' artificia l
ice)

20

Bache l or 's Club
Rooms

1 set of rooms
per residence
club

21

Golf Course
Building

On

golf com·sc

Should oc: located to serve
both the origi nal nine-holes
and the nine holes that may
be added later . Consider
&lso its possible winter us c
a s worming shelter for winter
sports in the vicinity.
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Tobia I - Location and Function of Kitimnt 1\ccrcntion Arens continueci.
~N~o~·--__:Typ~~e~n~n~d~Ar~e~o~------~L~o~c~n~t~i~o~n

22

23

Day Camp and Picnic
Shelter

Riding Stable

___________Fu~·~r~l~Ct~-=i~o=n~n~n~d~C~o~roo~rc=n~t~s~-----

In best locations, To serve persons using dny
not over three
camp und picnic nrens~
Suggest one initially, nnd
perhaps tHo more built
later "hen required.
(A possibility, not explored
in this report)

Based on the assumption of one K-3, one K-6 nnd one NK-6 school, there
\fill initially be some six outdoor recreational spaces required_ in Stage
I developed areas: (one primary playc\round, t1w neighborhood playgrounds,
a beginning on the playficlcl porl<, n beginning on the 1mterfront park and
a nine-hole golf course). These involve an acreage of about 135.
Stage II should sec the clcvclopmcnt of a total of ten areas Hi th 185 acres.
Stage III should require sot'lC 13 to 15 areas of about 270 acres. Stage IV
should require some 25 to 30 orcas totalling over 400 acres.
All of these estimates exclude forest park nrcos requiring relatively
little maint'-'nance or expenditure to equip for recreational purposes.
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Table II - Design Suggestions for Kitimat Recreation Arens
No.
l

Type and Area
Junior or Primary
Playground (each
bvo acres )

Division of Outdoor Spaces
Sq. Ft.
Title and Use

Features

5,000

Pre-school Area;
Sand court, junior
play of pre-school slide, lmr swings,
children
low climbing device,
playhouse, paved orca
for lvhcel toys, benches.

4,000

Apparatus Area;
apparatus ploy of
primary and elementary school age
children

Slide 1 s1·1ings, horizontal bar, horizontal ladder, climbing
apparatus, balancing
log or beam.

4,000

Paved multipleusc Area; yearround games and
free play

Paved all--vreo.ther
surface marked off
for circle games ,
hopscotch, etc .

Active games and
free play; running
circle, chasing
and informal team
games, races , play
days, etc.

A reasonably level
area, preferably in
turf. No fixed equipment needed.

6,000

Quiet Activities;
story-telling,
hondcrafts, quiet
games, informal
drmnatics

Shaded oren vith
tables and benches,
simple theatre-like
arrangement.

10,000

Court Games; Restricted area for
use by older boys
and girls for
co11rt games

A basketball goal or
court; volleyballpaddle tennis court;
horseshoe courts,
tether boll

1 0 ,000

Planted Areas; to
screen parts of
the playground,
provide landscaping oreos

Planted orca between
sidc1volk and fence,
\?here playground
borders street .

24,000

Neighborhood Pork; Wooded area Hith paths,
to serve os a sma ll benches; might incpork for the inune ludc wild flm•er
diote neighborhood
garden, bird both,
etc.
NOTE: Unless provided in a
Totol
school building, toilet,
storoge and pl oy rooms should

87,000

-- r' -- ·--- . . - . . . . . ... _, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . , . . . .
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II ·· Design suggestions for Ki timat Recreation Areas continued

No.

Type and Area

Division of Outdoor S aces
~~~~--~~~---------Sg_. Ft.
Title and Use
Features

2

Neighborhood Playground (each six
acres)

6,000

Pre-school Area;

See nbove.

see above

6,000

Apparatus Area;
apparatus play of
6 to 14 yr. olds

Same as above but
more= units

10,000

Free Play; lm<organized and in-

Same as above

fornwl temn gomes

and general play
6·-10
see above

Same as nbovej
council ring might
be adderl

Paved Multipleuse area; play
activities lJy
school groups,
court games

Same as above, but
portion marked off
and eg_uipped with
remov®ble stands
for games

160,000

Area for Field
Games; team games
for boys and girls
field events, ploy
days, kite flying,
etc.; also physical education
classes. A portion
flooded in winter
for ice sports

Level turf oren, preferably in two
sections: Boys 1 of
100,000 sg_.ft. for
junior baseball diamond (also usable
for three junior
soccer fields )jumping pit, etc. Girls'
of 6o,ooo sg_.ft. for
t1w softball diamonds
(also usable for
soccer, etc. )

15,000

Tennis Court Area;
for both tennis
and, if paved, for
roller skating,
dancing

Note: Tennis courts
may not be needed at
every playground but
are reg_uired in each
neighborhood. If
puved, suggest net
posts be removable.

10,000

Planted Areas.

Same as above.

10,000

s,ooo

Quiet Activities;

See obove
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Table II - Desi gn Suggestions for Kitimot Recreation Areas continued
No.
2

Type and Area
Neighborhood Ployground, cont.

Division of Outdoor Spaces
Sq. Ft.
Title ond Use
37,000

Neighborhood Pork.
Sec above.

Features
Same os above , but
a portion might be
in lawn nnd used
for croquet, clock
golf, horseshoes,
informal bovrling,
school garden.

----------------Total square f eet .

3

Playfiel d Pork
(High School Pork
ultimately total
LfO acres)

l acre

C01_1.rt games Area;
for n variety of
court game s. Port
paved, used for
dancing, roller
skat ing and (in
winter) icc skat ing

This area •wuld provide space for four
tennis courts, four
volleyball, etc.,
t1vo basketball courts
four shuffleboard
courts and several
outdoor checl{erboords
or quoits courts.

NOTE: Only a portion l acre
of this oren 1vould be
developed in Stage I
but it should be
planned os a Hhole

knm Gomes Area;

Complete bm-lling
green, clock golf,
three croquet courts
and shclter ·Hi th
benches.

12 acres

Field for Men 1 s
Sports; for
highly organized
tcmn games, vTi t h
spectator scats
for H.S. ond
community t'.se

prinlClrily for
adults ond H.S.
youth

The second ployfield 6 acres Field for \·lomen 1 s
PGrk vTOuld hove
sports; for team
essent ially the some
games ond field
features
sports for women
and for H.S. Physicol education
elm;scs

Sprine and swnmer :
baseball field with
grandstand, t1vo softboll fields, cricket
area, · Fall : t>vo soccer
f j_elds, t\.10 rugby,
lncrosse field '\vi th
removablo bleachers
and goals.
THo s oftball fields
and tvTO field hockey
f i elds. Con also be
used for soccer,
archery, e tc .
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~able

No.

3

Type and Area

Playfield Pork
cont.

Division of Outdoor Spaces
Sq. Ft.
Title and Usc

7 acres

2 acres

10 acres

plus

4

-----

II " Design Suggestions for Kitimat Recreation Arens continued

Playfield (Preferably at
junior high
school; 16 acres)

Athletic Field;
oren for trock
and field sports,
for championship
sports contests
ond for oth8r
larg8 spectator
events

Features
J\ quarter mile

running track with
enclosed field for
rugby, soccer and
similar events,
facilities for
field events ond
permon12nt seats
(est. 4,ooo for
spectators)

Parking Area: for
teachers, participants ond sp8cta-tors ot events
Pork; for features Here ''ould be prorequiring o wooded vided tables,
parklike setting. benches, fireplaces
In on appropriate and drinking founlocation, o bond tain for family nnd
shell nnd outdoor small group picnics,
theatre might
n doy camp center
eventually be
for children, a
built
nature trail and
center and walking
trails. Park may
extend into wooded
ravine. Some slopes
should be cleared
for skiing, coasting, etc.

39 acres

Total (excluding NOTE: H.S. site
high school site) might be used as o
pitch and putt or
gol:f driving range,
until building is
built.

1 ocrc

Children's Ployground; for
children below
J.H. oge in the
immediate
vicinity

l acre

Pre-school ores,
oppnrntus oren, free
ploy oren ond g_uiet
activities area, as

in

#2

above.

Court Gomes J\rco; See above

#3.
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Table II - Design Suggestions for Kitimat Recreation Areas continued
No.

4

Type and Area
Playfield,cont.

Division of Outdoor Spaces
Sq. Ft.
Title and Use

Features

~ acre

Lawn Games 1\.reoj
see #3 above

Same as for 1!3,
except that regular
bowling green not
needed at each
playfield.

8 acres

Field for Boys
and Men

Same as for #3,
but no cricket area
recommended. Soccer
field is substituted
for spring and
summer. Some sports
areas vTill be modified for .juni'or H.S.
usc: field vill
provide a straightm.,roy for dashes
and facilities for
field events, but
no oval track.

4 acres

Field for Girls
and Women

Same as for
above.

21 acre

Parking Area

To provide supplementary parking
space.

1 acre

Planted Areajto
screen portions
of playfield
and provide
landscape features

113

Plantations of trees
and shrubs between
fence and sidewalk
and at appropriate
locations might
provide place for
a small picnic
area, council ring,
park-like green or
-------------------------------- school garden.

16 acres

Total

NOTE: It is assumed that
most playgrounds and playfields will be located at
school sites and that needed
service facilities will be
in school buildings.
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Table II - Design Suggestions for Kitimnt Recreation Arons continued
No.

Type and Area

5

Golf Course

6

Waterfront Pork
100 acres
(eventual size)

Division of Outdoor Spaces
Sq. Ft.
Title and Use
125 acres

Features

'lllis is to be a
standard course,
initially nine hole
and expandable to
18 holes when reg_uired.

Stondord tees, foir<rays and greens.
Also n simple clubhouse with lockers,
showers, toilet
rooms, refreshment
facilities, office
and shop for pro.
Slopes to south of
suggested location
might be developed
for skiing and tobogganing, in which
case 'clubhouse
should be nearby to
serve as n shelter.

Bathing Bench.
(precise location and size of
bench depend on
site conditions.
Bench should be
enlarged as town
grows).

A safe, gradually sloping bottom in.water
of 1mdenblo depth
should be assured
and n sandy oren of
exposed beach for
sondbathing ond play,
A few game courts
might be installed.

Booting Area (also
depends on site
conditions)

One or more landing
docks, runways for
launching boats,
facilities for mooring boats of differing types and outdoor boat storage.
Boat livery concession ..

Picnicking Area;
place for family

One or more barbe-

ond group picnics,

related to water
sports area.

cue pits; several

small fireplaces
with tables and
benches, for large
group and family
picnics~

respec-

tively located
either along the
waterfront in on

area not required
for bathing or
booting or in on
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Table II - Desisn Suggestions for Kitimat Recreation Arens continued
No.

6

Type and !\rea

Division of Outdoor Spaces
SQ. Ft .
Title and Use

Features
oren removed from
the shore. A softball diamond,
horseshoe courts
and o few pieces of
playground apparatus might be ins talled .

Waterfront Park,
cont.

Only n fevl facili Sitting Area; for
ties
will be rec¥entunl developQuired
until the
ment to accommodate
bench is deve~oped,
those '"ishing to
but provision should
enjoy the scenery
be
made in the plans
and observe the
for on expanded
::tctivttics.
_______________________________ area.
100 acres eventual size.

Eventually it may be
desirable to build
trails in these
parks; to clear
areas for 1vinter
sports and to establish over-night
or day camps for
boys ond girls,
picnic facilities,
and nature trails
or a musemn. Such
features should
probably not be
considered until
the other types
previously described have been
developed and until
n study on the site
has indicated the
r ecreational possibilities of these
wilderness areas.
In vievT of the probable interest in hunting, n site should be sought for a
trapshooting or rifle range or both. A rifle range site coul d doubtless be
found in one of the rugged pork areas vTi thin the town or in n rnvine ncnrby.
Possibl y n t r apshooting or skeet range could be developed ncar the \mterfront park site, perhaps over the Kitimat River delta oren.

7

Forest Parks

Forest Parks;
initially forest
stands on areas
not suitable for
other uses.
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Table II - Design Suggestions for Kitimot Recreation Arcos continued
No.

Type and 1\rea

Division of Recreation Structures
SQ. Ft.
Title and Use
Features

ll

Playground Shelter
(ordinarily part
of K- 3 school)

400 min. Playroom; for in-

formal games, creative activities,
group meetings, by
K-3 pupils and
neighborhood groups
Toilet Rooms

100 min. Storage Rooms;for

outdoor ploy eQuipment & henting.(If'
building separate
from school building)

12

Playground Building Unit

600 min. Recreation Room;

for indoor activities by school
and playground
groups - games,
dancing) creative
activities, club
meetings and
shelters

100

Should open d.irectly
onto the playground.
ReQuires space for
storing supplies and
eQuipment; suggest
built-in ~<indow seats
with storage under.
If n separate building--othenlise use
school toilets.
Permanent shelving
reQuired. If room
used for maintenance
eQuipment, floor
should be concrete
with central drain,
To hove outside door
without sill.
Same as #ll "Playroom" _but should
hove platform at one
end and reQuires
more storage space

and eQuipment such
as folding chairs
and tables and piano.

Toilet Rooms

Some as for #ll; if
separate buildings.

Office; for the
playground director and his
records, and for
storage of playground supplies.

Desk and chairs,
cabinets for storage
of materials such as
craft and game supplies. Provision of o
special storage room
in office is recor.lmendcd.

100

Storage Room; for
storage of ployground eQuipment
o.nd maintenance

supplies and for
heating unit.

This room ~<ill be
needed only ~<here
building is not under
supervision of a
school janitor. Is
advisable to have the
storage area close to
playe;round.
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Table II - Desi8n Suggestions for Kitimat Recreation Areas continued
No.

Type and Area

13

Neighborhood Rec9300
reation Center
(S,H.S.)
(In high schools
7520
and NK-6 schools) (others)

Division of Recreation Structures
Sq. Ft.
Title and Use
Features

7000
(S . H.S . )
4.800
(others)

2000

400

(each)
t'YO
rooms

Gymnasium (double)
Floor clear of ob93 ' x 100 ' (S.H.S.) structions ; movable
80' x 94' (others); partiti on so gym
for community ond
can be divided;
school us e for team collap sible bleoch e;nmes such as basket- crs. Suggested
ball & volleyball,
seating for senior
baillninton, large
high school gyms:
danc es, con®unity
1200 (see Note #19
celebrations, shovrs, below) ceil ins
exhibitions ond
height 22 ' minimum.
classes .
Suggested seating
for other community
usc gyms : 500 . Locker
shmrer and toilet
rooms must be reached
easily.
Auditorium ,.,i th
staec. 70' x 100'
for SHS and 60 ' x
80 ' (sec Addenda)
for assemblies,
concerts , ploys,
community meetine;s,
motion pictures &
lectures .

Stage at least 20'
depth, with easy
acces s to dressing,
toilet and storage
rooms. Stage at
each SHS equipped
for major productions.
Sloping floor for
SHS & first Neighbor hood K-6 . Other
schools floor level
& movable seats.

Recreation Room;
for play rehearsals
band practice and
other school acti vities; ~or d~nces,
soc ials, e tc . by
school and conununit y sroups. \vould
serve a s teen cent er. A Multiple u sc room.

Lmr platfor m at one
end, cupboards and
access to storage
space .

Club Room . Student
activities, conference , club and
coJmnittee rooms
(two) also for
meetings of recreation clubs,

Tables, chairs and
mnple space for
storine; materials.
In NK-6 schools
classrooms might
be used as club
rooms .
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Tnblce II - Design Suggestions for Kitimnt Recreation Arens continued
No.

Ty:pc nnd Area

Division of Recreation Structures
Sq. Ft.
Title and Use
Features

13

Neighborhood Recreation Center
cont.

1000

Various

Game Room: for
floor and table
somes. For rainy
dny o.ncl noon
hour use by students and for
community use.

Equipment for table
games, table tennis,
cords, etc. Might
b8 in basement.

Room for specilized student

WherevGr these rooms
ore provided for use
in day schools, they
should bG mode available for use by
community groups.
Storose space for
materials used by
cownunity c;roups is
essential.

o.cti vi tics:

Music room for
rchcorso..l, smvins ond domestic
science rooms,
monunl truininc;
room for crofts,
dark room, cafeteria for
community banquets.

6320

Swimming pool s1vimmine; lessons,

life sovinc;, aquatic meets, etc.
(located in hit;h
schools only)

6oo

Lobby - place for
meetins people nnd
mmi tins scheduled
activities in the
center; to e;ivc
club-lilw otr:tospherG to center.
Service features check room, kitchen,
lockers, showers,
toilets, heating
ond fuel rooms,
office for recreation director)
storose rooms for
recreation supplies.

Indoor pool. One
pool to serve town
throush Stoge III.
Second pool moy be
required by Stage
IV. Pool 35' x 75'
sugc;cst8d with
separate shallow
pool for beginners.
Comfortable choirs,
attractive furnishinc;g. ChG cl< room
should adjoin the
lobby.
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Table II - De sign ~ugg<;lstior1s for Ki t,imy.t Recrcatibh Arens continued
No.

Type ond Area

Division of Recreation Structures
SQ. Ft.
Title ond Use
Features

14

Neichborhood Clubhouse (0.5 acres )

4000

(300
(500
(Boo
one each

600

Social Hall for
Smull elevoted platmavins picture
form , movable seots,
thcotrej club donce,projection booth .
dinners, lodce meetSeoting capociings etc. ( See
ty opprox . 500.
Addendo).
Meeti ng Roomsj for
meetincs, civic,
vets. Social, men
& "HOmen 1 S Or conizations (Closed
membership croups )

ReQuires runple storoge facilities for
eoch croup meeting
regularly.

Lounge: for inform- Easy chairs and
al relaxation and
t ables for mogazines,
sociability.
etc .

?

Library: to serve
as neighborhood
librory, to be a
brunch of Ci ty
Library '·1he~1 estoblished .

Usual faci l i tie s . The
library could be
located in t he Neie;hborhood Recreation
Center ond operated
in conjunction with
t he NK- 6 school
Kitchen and lunch
library.
room: to serve light
meals to public,
lunches and dinners
to ore;onized groups

4200

( 4 ) BoYTling Alleys

1800

Game room for toble Space for tvro billiard;
games .
two toblc tenni s and
sevcrol small tables.

Buildins planned so
thot alleys can be
increased to at
least s ix.

Offices and service Office for club
units.
manager, st orage,
toilet, heater and
fuel rooms.
15

Indoor S\virruning pool

Indoor svrimming
pool included in
=th3 above.
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Table II - Design Suse;estions for Kitimat Recreation Areas continued
No.

Type and Area

16

Bathhouse and boathouse. (Mny need
to be separate
structures).

Division of Recreation Structures
Sq. Ft.
Title and Usc
Features
l.Bathhouse- dress- Specific suggestions
ing, locker, basket,ns to size, etc. con
first oid, shm<cr, only be made after
toilet & equipment study of site. Due
rooms, office.
to tides separate
2.Bonthouse - boat structures may be
nnd conoe storo(3C; needed.
repair shop.
3.Supply store,
Space for eventual
concession & reMurine railway and
freshment stand.
other larger scale
4.Public toilet rooms. boat repair and
5.0pcn shelter.
storage facilities should be
provided for in
plan; allow at
least 10 acres.

( 0. 5)

17

Motion picture thentrc

(See Pa[l;e 115) .

18

Commercial dovmtown recreation
center

4200 plus Bov1ling alleys

Provides spnce for
six alleys; provision should be made
for expansion to at
least 8i[l;ht alleys.

2000
1200

Billiards, six
tables, three
meeting rooms of
different sizes.

Moetin[l; rooms should
be built for exclusive
use of organizations
with closed membGrship, on rental basis.
Also, perhaps half a
dozen sites for eventual construction of
lodses and private
club buildinss should
be reserved.

5000

Social Hall

For rGntal to or(l;anizutions for dances,
concerts, etc. for
functions that have
a town-v1ide appeal
and nrc conducted for
profit ond are best
conducted ot the Tmm
Center after StagG II
has been rGoched.

lfOO

6oo
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Table II - Dcsi@ SUge;estions for

1~i timnt

RccteatioQ Ar!Pas cont,:)..nued. _

No.

Type and _t\rea

Division of Recreation Structures
S . Ft.
Title and Use
Features

18

Commercial downtown recreation
center cont.

1350

Indoor rifle range
(space provided for
sL{ targets) .
Loune;e
Kitchen
Sno.cl(. Bar

19

Indoor Icc Rink
(1.5 acres)

Arena

Ice arena 85' x 18 5'
rink for hockey &
skating. Separate
curling facilities.

Locker, dressing,
toilet & shower
rooms.

Permanent scats alone;
sides to seat 2000
or more.

Service Units:
ticket officc,check
rooms, fuel and
machine storage,
office rooms,lobby,
food concession,
skate shop .

Icc making machinery
in floor of r i nk.
Rink could be designed with vTooden
f loor for roller skating, basketball
etc .

(N.B.: Arrangement might be made for school authoritie s to use rink
for basketball and other e;ames, thus making unnecessary a l arge
number of seats in H.S. gymnasiums .)
20

Bachelor ' s Club
rooms

Game room, reading room & lounec
(Size depends on
number to be
housed in club. )

Billiard, t abl e tennis
& card tables. Easy
chairs in loune;e &
tables for readine;.

21

Golf Course
Building

Locker, toilet,
shower & check
rooms; snack b ar ,
pro shop, office.

Building as inexpens ive as possible as
golf course may ultimately be used for
homes.
Heating systcra in
buildine con be
used for warming
center if nearby
·Hinter sports
developed.
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TDble II - Desisn Sumsestions for Ki timnt Recreation Arens continued
No.

Type nnd Aren

22

Day Camp & Picnic
Shelter

Division of Recreation Structures
Sq. Ft.
Title nnd Usc
Features
Recreation & toilet NOTE: Size of shelrooms. Open porch
tcr will depend on
senernl plnn for day
cnmp and extent of
facilities for
picnickine;.
Separate shelters
may be required for
two uses. A separate
picnic shelter would
not r<Jquire the
recreation room.

23

City Library and Musccm1

Reserve n site for
them in City Center.
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ADDENDA:

Commercial Ty;pes of Recreation Faci1~

Because bmding and motion pictures are t>m forms of recreation that are
freC[uently provided by commercial agencies, the basis for our recommendation that they be provided in the neighborhood clubhouse should be
explained.
Bowling - There is much experience to indicate that bo>ding is one of the
most popular forms of recreation in Canada and that it merits a place in
the community recreation program. Alleys in a neighborhood building operated by ·the recreation department would be used extensively by young
people and family groups as well as by adults. In many small Canadian
cities bm<ling alleys are provided in buildings operated by either industries or community clubs. In a number of communities in the United States
bowling alleys in recreation buildings are administered by the recreation
department. Even though commercial alleys may be needed in the town
center,provision of additional alleys in the neighborhood clubhouse is
recommended. They should produce income to fully cover the cost of operating and maintaining them.
Further information on Canadian experience J.s being assembled.
Mot:ion Pictures - A commercially operated motion picture theatre has
been recommended for the tovm center and the need for such a facility,
probably during Stage I, is indicated. Although there >muld be a demand
also for motion pictures in the neighborhood, it is questioned whether
a structure should be provided in the neighborhood exclusively for showing motion picture films. Even though there may be no television in
Kitimat the proposed plans for diversified recreation facilities and
programs will result in a lesser demand for motion pictures than would
be found in neighborhoods '.<here similar opportunities are lacking. It is
therefore proposed that a large multiple-use room be provided in the
neighborhood clubhouse where commercial motion picture films could be
shmm several times a "eek, but l·lhere the facilities during other periods
"ould be available for dances, lodge meetings, entertainments, bane[uets,
or other activities.
Further information on Canadian experience is beins gathered.
ADDENDA:

Theatre Facilities

In view of the ~<idespread interest in dramatic productions by both school
and community groups it is desirable that there be a ><ell CC[Uipped stage
ih Kitimat. Since the school to be constructed during Stage I at the
nBighborhood center 11ill require an auditorium, it is recommended that
this be provided with a stase adequate in size and suitably equipped for
modest drama presentations. R8adily accessible rooms that can serve as
dressing rooms and other uses in connection 11ith the production of plays
should also be provided.
It is further recommended that when the first high school is built, its
auditorium be developed as a coniDJuni ty theatre >lith a large stage, "orkshop, storage and dressing rooms and essential eC[Uipment. This auditorium, which should have a sloping floor and fixed seats, would meet
the demand of the entire community for a theatre of this type, at least
through the first three stages of gro"th.
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Recreational Activities reported in British Colwnbio.
A preliminary survey has been mode of the scope of recreational activities
in British Columbia . It i s presented in the follovTinc; toble . In studyinc; this table it should be kept in mind that when Kitimat reaches a
population of 35, 000 to 50,000 it may vlcll be the fourth lorc;cst city in ·
the Provi nce and as such may have a need for virtually every recreational
facility reported by 4 or more municipalities.
Types of Recreational Facili ties Provided in British Col umbi a
Municipalities, 1949

Type of Facility

Nwnbcr & Proportion of B.C . Municipalities
hoviur~ each type
Cities
Distri cts and Villac;cs
Per Ce nt
Number
Per Cent
Nwnber

Nmnber of Municipalities for
ivhich data is p1·csentcd

35

Theatre & Motion Picture
Swinunine; (Pool & beach)
Fishinc;
Golf

31
23
22
22

Pork, general purposes,
includinc; baseball
Skatinc; ( icc & roller)
Bmvline;
Wilderness sports: huntinc;,
hikine, compinc;, Mt . climbinc;
Tennis
Skiinc;
Cricket
Curling

Ac;ricul~~~al . Hall

. .· '.r

~

...

'73
57
77
1~7

23

16

9

77
30

51

10

33

17

49

22

73

16

46

7

23
13

9

Lacrosse
Race track
Fair Buildir:.e;

100

63
6o

10

Hockey (rinks Hith icc
mfg. facilities)
Track & Field
Community buildine;s, Recreation
Hall, 1\uditorium, Donee Hall
Football

30

21

22

13

Lawn Bmvlinc;
Badminton
Basket Ball
Ridine

100

37

29
26

23
23

7

20

4

ll

l~

ll

3

9

LJ.

ll

3

9
3
3
3

l
l

l

3

26

9
8
0

1

4

5
3

17
10

4

13

8

27

3

10
3

l
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THE KI'l'IMAT MUSEUM

Mny 1952

A proposnl developed by Mr. Benton MncKnye, consultant on regional
development.
Objccti vcs_ - to shoH people Hhcrc they arc in space and time; to open the

door to their natural surrounclinc;s, ond stir their interest in cxplorins
them; to viev the Kitimat vd.ldcrncss, not as a nightmar8 but a "happy
hunting ground"; thus to convert it from o possible liability into a
tangible asset.

The Museum would consist of two Expositions, one Indoor and one Outdoor.
The Indoor Exposition would occupy C\ buildinc in the tmm of Ki timnt, in
the Civic Center. The Outdoor Exposition vmulcl consist of a system of
foot trails, or paths, lendinc from Kitimnt out into the surrounding
ree;ion; the backbone of the system 1wuld be a path (not n road) shm;ine;
natural conditions throue;hout thC> HholC> cross-section of the Kitimat River
vmtcrshcd from tidmmtcr to mountain top.
I - The Indoor Exposition (in the Kitimnt Civic Center)
This would consist of o series of exhibits - models, charts, mQps, photos,
etc. They >wuld_ be in ansV~er to the spontaneous C[Uestions put by the child,
newcomer to this V~Orld; and also by the adult, neV~comer to the recion. The
nnsV~ers v1oulrl endeavor, not to settle thee C[uestion put, or pronounce the
"last 1mrd" upon it, but g_ui to the contrary: to stir up further C[ucstions

and arouse curiosity.
Atop the exhibits there micht be (sometime i f not at first) n modest
observatory, 8C[Uipper1 1ii th a !jOOd-sizred telescope, principally for ViG,Iine;
the heavens, and incidentally to look over the surroundinG region in prcpnrotion for the "Outside Exposition". This 1muld get us doV~n to earth,
and ready for the questioning. Exhibits to be located so as to ans11cr

these questions in turn:
Where on earth is Kitimat:
Big e;lobc showing 1·1here. Ki timot toV!n aml rce;ion, and British Colw11bia,
each V~ould be clearly morked.
What broue;ht us here:
A e;lobal industry, the Aluminwn Company of Canada (1\LCA!if), malcing aluminum
out of olwnina, >ihich is modo from dcposi ts of bauxite.
1fuere arc the bauxi tc dcposi ts?
Do1m near South Anericn.
Sec bie; e;lobe, on >ihich is mnrked the location of these deposits in the
Caribbean Area.
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Why loca t e plant in North America?
Why corry stuff all the vmy from British Guiana to British Columbia?
J\ns-v1er - ·Go get hie;h pow·er at lovl cost. Explain that the process reg_uires
a huge amount of pmver; and that -vmtcr pmver is abundant in British
Columbia, v1herc there is plenty of 1mter (or flow) because of the heavy
rainfall, and plenty of fall ( or head) because of the high mountains.
Sec globe, showing orcas of hj_e;h and low rainfall, 1-lith British Columbia
among the highest; ol so shmYine; orcas of high and lov1 rel:i.cf vli th British
Columbia among the hie;hest.
So, it pays to brine; material to encre;y, even over o lone; distance.
Sho1v on globe the route from the C:Jribbeon to British Columbia via the
Panama Canol.
\<Thy heavy rainfall in British Colwnbio?
See climatic exhibH, consistine; of' charts and mavs (and the slobe) shmvine; circulation of the Hinds, ocean currents, oncl storms; also showine;
distribution of temperature of the glaciers , oncl other factors affecting
British Columbia ' s rainfall.
\'Thy mountains in British Colurribio?
Sec gcoloe;ic exhibit consisting of mops (and the globe) shmving ·the d is tribution of mountain rane;es alone; the ede;es of continents; charts showinc; the contending forces, uplift versus erosion, which mode and still
moulds these ranges.
Hhnt problems do rain and mountains create?
The river problem. Heavy rains and steep slopes make big and rapid :flmvoe;c::. Kitimot River often e;oes on the rompose. Its control is o key
problem for the Company, the municipality, and the Province of British
Columbia.
See \votershed 8YJ1ibit. This Hould be o lore;c-sizecl relief model, perhaps
10 :x 15 f'ect,with heishts exoe;gcroted, embrocine; the Kitimat River Hatershed, showine; the main stream and tributaries (perhaps lvi th real water
flmdne; throue;h them) and the fore ste d portions of the area . . . This
model 1vould be supplemented by charts and mops shovrine; formation of meanders and othc::r kinds of river activity, ond also schemes for controlling
the Rivc::r.
The tmmsi te problem._ There ore very few places in British Columbia which
ore flat enough and spacious enoue;h for a plant and tmm. Good pmver
site wos found ot Kemono ; hic;h head from the 11 back-door 11 of the Fraser
River \vatershcd. But there is no flat land wide:: enoue;h to buj_ld on .
Nearest possible such si tc 1vos ' Ot Ki timot, 43 miles or so northvest ot
head of Doue;las Channel.
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SGe pm1er site exhibit. This 1vould be o mop (or small reiief' model)
embracinG the Fraser River watershed ond resion 1wst to the coast, thG
some sho1<ins reservoirs in watershed, the diversion (throuGh tunnel) of
1.mter to pmwr plant at Kemono, and the transmission line thencG to
Kitimat.
Hhot about the forest?
These serve three purposes. (Sec watershed exhibit model above)
Timber ond pulp supply. On model show present ond planned loe;sine; operations, mill locations, lvoods-•dorkcrs 1 cormnunities.
Control of stream flm<.
On model show types ond density of forcost ond
vegetation; some supplemented by charts, photos, et ol shOVIine; hm1 VGe;etation cover tends to retard ond conserve run off.
Hilderness exploration. On model sho1< possible system of foot trc1ils
(paths for feet, not roods for wheels). Emphasize main path of system,
leading from tideland to top of divide, thus morkine; a cross-section of
the Ki timot -,mtershed.
What mode the forests'?
Sec the forestry (or ecolosic) cxhibi t.
of charts ond mops, shoV!inG:

This 1wuld consist of o series

The process of forest succession: bec;inning '>lith lichen ond_ moss, throush
fern, bush and shrub, to the "climax" of tree e;rowth (with insect, bird,
ond other onimnl occomponiment) ~
The process of ecologic boloncG: the normal :food chain, from meat enter
to plant eater to ·ree;etnti ve absorbcor of sunshine ond the solar Gnere;y
thot keeps the chain going . . . . The need of keepinc; these links in
boloncc in order to keep the Hhole forest community healthy . . . The ne~ed
of pr~eserving a correspondinc; bnlonce "hen nature-mode forest is replaced
by the mon-mode field.; this in order to kc~ep the field ond its crops
healthy ond :free from destructive pests.
Here is a chanc~e to popularize o complex subject (ecolosy), ond one
:fundamental to nll forms of conservation.
Hho come :first to these forests?
SGc the Indian exhibit. The probable route of migration from Asia across
Bering Stroi t (marked on globe). Coostol ond river fishinG c;rounds formins the basis of Kitimoat .Indian industry and culture (marked on Kitimat
watersh8d r,10del). Exhibits of stream m1d. marine lif~e, showine; <~hot it is
(or wos); and the normal ·baloncc thereof to keep it heal thy (<TOter ecolo8y)
Exhibits of Indian life - oe;riculture, garment, obode, and other forms of
culture.
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What of recent history and development?
Sec ~lobe, Kitimat watershed model, and other exhibits: the Ca.nadian
National Railway prospccti vc rail line and hiehvray from Terrace to Ki timat;
possible lond clearinc; for o.c;riculture; possible mineral and other
development.
Hmr to lceep rce;ion producti vc ond enjoyable?

The firs t step is to lmovr and understand the ree;ion .
Why not explore the ree;ion?
Why not indeed!
Hhcrc to e;o and what to look for? Sec the fol lowinc;:
The Kitimat Watershed model. Note the main foot path from tide to top.
Morked on thi s path vTOuld be several "stations " numbered 1, 2, 3, etc.,
each a sample of some natural fcoturc, either of land or l ife.
A Preview of the Trail. This vrould consist of a series of small models
(or charts) arrane;ed around the Ki timat model. Each one vTould represent
a " station" on the path, 1, 2, 3, etc . Each vTOuld show the essential
points to be observed at the station, when reached on the path itself.
This brine;s us to the Outdoor Exposition.
II - The Outdoor Exposition (alone; the Trail)
This \VOUld consist of another complete series of exhibits - not of models,
maps, etc. , but of t he thinc;s themscl ves. Each 11 station" above referred
to would be seen in real life. I t v7ould. be marked by a simple sie;npost
shovrine; its number, 1, 2, 3, etc . Each person \VOuld have a pocket-sized
l eaflet, listine; the stations, 1, 2, 3, etc., with a brief statement,
( ond perhaps a slcctch ) indica tine; whot to loolc fm· ot the station . It
would be a reminder of the correspondinc; station in the "Prcvimv" above
descri bed. IJ'his is all the outdoor " chartine;" there would be, just
enoue;h to start the explorer lookinc; - and lookinc; for more tho.n stated
in the leaflet.
There mie;ht be two series of such exhibits, one of l and features and the
other of forest types - one of e;round and one of ::.ife. But nature herself
makes no such distinction . It is made alone by man ' s bool<:-kcepine; mind.
Analysis ue left in the Indoor Exposition, one question and matter at a
time; but synthesis is the keynote of the Outdoor Exposition, all matters
in one bundl e ·Hhere nature has placed them. The footpath and its -vmyside
stations l e adine; from t he tideland. to the top of the divide, would thus
mark o cross section of the Ki tima t \VOter shed. Each typical feature
would be represented (c;ross plain, fir slope, lichen cliff) .
At the summit, the e xplore:;:• con sit dmm, draw o lone; breath, and make
out he is Humboldt. Knovrinc; sor:1ethinc; ot least of the cross section of
the country, he is ipso facto monarch of all he surveys. From here h e can
lay out other countr i es to "conquer" . Nmv he can bec;in to become a true
habitant of Kitimat, and toke his petrt in m.okinc; the most, mentally and
physically, of its wilderness.
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RIVER CONTROL
by
Kenneth W. Ross

May 1952

The recommendations of this report on river conditions and floods form
part of the plan of development for the lmver Ki timat Valley area. Review
of the cause and coffect of floods has been necessary in order to determine
safe locations for pcrmancent structures and settlement and to protect these
orcas against probable high river levels.
My work has covered, in a general way, both the immediate construction
plans and the future expansion of this development at Kitimot and in the
river vallGy upstream. No attempt has been mode to develop detailed
engineering studies.
Since writing the earlier reports, additional data in the form of records
at the time of the October 1951 flash flood and of climate conditions in
British Columbia has become available. Analysis of this data and estimates of potential upstream development on floods arc presGntcd in this
report for the first time.
This ad.di tional data makes possible more defini to conclusions and recommendations. For instance, the estimated Kitimnt River flood discharsee
of 160,000 cubic feet peer second, should be considered as a probable peal<
in a 40-year period. A maximum possible peak discharge of 200,000 cubic
feet per second may occur. This modification in the estimate will cause
the penk flood levels to be hm feet higher at the tmm bridge ·site than
those noted in my October 1951 report.
Summary
The location of the town, industrial oren nnd cmmrltU1icntions shown on
MAYER AND WHITTLESEY'S Master Plan Drawing "Jvl-1" provide adequately for
flood flow of the Ki timat Ri vcr. The town and smcl tor plant have been
located obove maximum flood levels and thcrcc is ample spacc in the volley
for flood flow. The river problems are therefore larsely in the flood
ploin and tho control of Moore and Anderson Creeks at the smelter plant.

Suggestions nnd. recommendations nrc' therefore made with respect to the
following items:
1.
2.

3.
~..

5.
6.

7.
8.

Thee Kitimat River
Moore and Anderson Creeks
The town bridge
Ri vcr levees
Protection of tho ri vcr right of' >my
Maximum flood estinotcs
Effects of potentir;l upstream development on floods
Sugseestions for further study

Tho second half of this report presents considerations underlying the
findings nnd recommendations. Two sketches·illustrating the report
are on Pages 131 and 132.
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Part I:

Suggestions and Recommendations

The Kitimat River. Immediate protection of river banks Will be essent1~1
on the left bank below the tovm bridge site and at the sharp river bend
north of the smelter site . This work should consist of heavy stone riprap.
It is necessary to prevent encroachment of the river on the town site and
to prevent the r i ver from finding a new course in the industrial area.
Moore and Anderson Creeks. It is understood that the ini tial smelter unit
will be l ocated south of Moore Creek and that further study of Moore and
Anderson Creeks will be made before construction of additional smelter
units.
One method for control of Moore Creek has been suggested . The plan would
consist of channel diversion on rock at the falls and dissipation of energy
by a hydraulic jump leading the flow to the low area northeast. Anderson
Creek may be diverted in similar fashion . As this work on the basis of
present information would cost in excess of $500,000, it is recommended
that further study of the creek bed and the condition of the drainage
basin above the falls be explored before deciding how flood water can be
positively diverted from future smelter plant unit foundations.
The town bridge site . The site at 30,000 N is well suited for a highway
across the Kitimat River . However the survey data indicates that at this
point during high flood the river flows over an area about 3,000 feet wide.
Therefor e the construction of a bridge will involve not only a wide span
to prevent log and tree jams but also an embankment across the flood plain
with a trestle or several trestles to permit passage of the river in a way
which will spread the flow and prevent excessive erosion in the main river
bed.
From the standpoint of bridge des i gn and first cost, it may well be that
a steel bridge having two spans each of 300 ' i n length would be less expensive than a suspension bridge. However, the design of the two-span
bri dge would have to i nclude a center pier sufficiently strong to withstand major log jams and deep erosion of the river bed.
From the standpoint of the Kitimat River, I believe that careful consideration should be given to a 500 ' clear span suspension bridge having 800 '
between abutments, refer to Sketch No . 2 on Page 132. Another possibility
woul d be a 600' clear span suspension bridge with the towers standing on
the abutments .
Both of t hese alternatives would eliminate the danger of a log jam on t he
center pier.
In any event, in designing a permanent bridge it is recommended
highway embankment on the west side be at elevation 63 ' and the
of the bridge deck at elevation 74'. There should be a trestle
600' in aggregate length in the highway embankment as indicated
and Whittlesey Drawing M-1 .

that the
underside
of about
on Mayer
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River levees. The levee cost of the Smelter plant indicated on Drawing
M-1 will serve to separate the Ki timot River flow from the drainage from
the creeks. This levee construction is important at an early dote to
prevent the Kitimat river from flowing toward the plant location. It
\VOuld consist of a fill 1Vi th top about 20 feet wide and with riprap on
the river side. The top of levee would be at the estimated water level
of the Kitimat River considerinG the maximum discharge of 200,000 cubic
feet per second.
The levee between the townsite and the river Hill be essential when loH
areas of the site arc developed, The upper end of the levee beloH the
bridc;c abutment should be constructed when the bridc;e is built in order
to prevent a river eddy from scourinc; the bank doHnstrenm from the bridge,
Protection of the river ric;ht-of-Hay. The forested flood plains of the
riv<er must be generally kept intact to k<eep the river under control in
the event of probable lnrc;e floods of the mo(';nitude assumed above.
Belmv the rocky restriction of the river nt the townsite ridge, the
present stand of trees should be left intact 11t least 3,000 feet back
from the river to protect the overflow oren and hold the soil in place.
Above the tovmsi te the lovl volley lands and their forest cover should be
left undisturbed until after o thorough exploration of the river and heodvmters and formulation of n definite river basin control program.
Generally, the highway and railroad ri(';ht-of--wny locations up the Kitimat
Valley should be kept bock from the river in order to protect them from
floods nncl to protect the flood plain so that it can cushion floods by
holding bacl' vmter. Allmvance must be mode for high flood Hater in exaess
of apparent high water marks found alone; the river,
Maximum flood estimates. Based on a study of storm conditions in the North
Pacific oren and topography of the Kitimot Basin it is probable that the
flow of the Kitimnt River nt the toHn site has reached about 160,000 cubic
feet per second during the past 40 years. There is evidence on the grolli1d
that this floH may have exceeded 160,000 cubic feet per second during the
lost century.
The maximum flood is estimated ns 200,000 cubic feet per second. This
estimate is ·based on maximllin possible rain fall and maintenance of valley
stornc;e and forest cond.i tj.ons above Ki timnt, It should be n safe upper
limit to consider for the design of structures in the flood plain. With
respect to the October 1951 high Hater it is suggested that a slight
increase in rainfall, snow melt, temperature and v;ind could have produced
n flood approaching 200,000 cubic feet per second. These matters are
developed more fully on Page 128.
With respect to Moore Creek v;ith n droina(';c oren of 5.5 square miles, it
would be possible to have a flood peak of about 4,000 cubic feet per
second or about double the October 1951 high woter. The flow of Anderson Creek with 16 square miles drainn(';e area may produce n flood peak
of nearly 10,000 cubic feet per second.
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Estimates of probable wat e r levels i n feet above nor mal low tide are
indicated for eo.st-w·est sections across the valley for o. probable flood
of 160,000 and o. maxi mum of 200,000 cubic feet per se cond.

Width of
Valley in
Feet

Valley Location

Water Elevation
Maximum
Probable in
i+O years
Considered

At Rock Point above Tmm
Bridge, 30,000 N:

2,800

6o

62

Above Sand Hill , 27,000 N:

!~,000

5)+

55

Above East Out l et, 23, 000 N:

6,000

47

48

G, ooo

34

35

9, 000

27

28

Above Indian

Villa~e,

18 ,000 N:

Above High Ticte, 13,000 N:

This tabl e is given in full on page 130.
Effect of potential upstrema development. Development of areas in the
river basin above Kitimat will influence the i nt ens i ty of flood rw1off
o.nd river levels. The 'fratershed in its naturc:tl condition retards the
runoff from ruin o.nd melting snow. The peo.k flow is o.lso diminished by
valley storage in the flood plain o.reo. betweea the Wedeene and Hirsch
Creek. I:f the conditions of f orest cover and flood plain overflmr are
changed by development of the upper busin, the flood crest vdll be higher
than estimated i n this r eport.
In order to evaluate the extreme effect under worst probable conditions
of modification of the upper valley i t has been assumed tha t the river
is denied the cushioning effect of the valley s toro.e;e o.reo.s shown by the
hatchi ne; on Sketch No. I. This may occur in one or both of two vmys:

''

Most of the forest might be cut in the flood plain. In this event i t is
expected that erosion of river and gullies would develop straighter,
broader und S\·Tifter channels. The river level 1wuld be lower o.nd there
would be l ess inundation of t he f lood plain betvrcen Wedeene and Hirsch
Creek as sho1m on Sketch No. I.
Most of the land in the flood plain mi ght be put into use and protected
by dikes.
If either of these situations is carried to the extreme , the volley
storage would be lost o.nd t he mo.xinmn discho.re;e could reo.ch 240,000 cubic
feet per second since the f l ood crest \YOuld not be cushioned as it is a t
present . Thi s condition 1wuld produce o. t1.,ro feet higher crest at the
town bridge site .
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It :i.s therefore recommended that i f the cutting of forest over large areas

of the flood plain is permitted in a manner which may cause excessive river
channel and soil erosion, the elevations for the bridge, levees and highways at Kitimat should be increased in height by two feet.
It is also recommended that if the plan contemplates agricultural use and
settlement on the flood plain, it may be worth while to investigate a
river control reservoir at the confluence of Chist Creek. Such a reservoir would compensate for valley storage lost and would probably reduce
the maximum flood crest at the town bridge site below the estimate of
this report.
These estimates have been all made on the basis that the forest cover on
steep watershed slopes will be maintained. If this forest cover is destroyed, its important retarding influence would be lost and floods would
be more frequent and erosion greater. Should this appear likely the above
estimates should be entirely restudied.
Points for further study. The headwaters of Anderson and Moore Creeks
should be studied to determine depth of snow, natural forest cover and
the possibility of debris and slides which may affect channel design below.
Automatic flood gauges should be set on Kitimat River, at least one near
the town bridge site and one belo•r the confluence of Chist Creek. More
detailed study of the Minette Bay delta is needed to determine whether
the river should be deflected to Kitimat Arm to minimize silting effects
on docks and channels. The 18 mile flood plain of the Kitimat Valley
should be studied.
After further records are available, it •nll be possible to prepare more
accurate and detailed recommendations.
Part II:

Description of Kitimat River

The Kitimat River Basin has a drainage area of 800 square miles. The river
flows westerly from a high mountain bowl for about 30 miles, then turns
southerly into the wide main valley for 18 miles to its mouth at Kitimat
Arm. In this main valley enter the Chist, Wedeene, Little Wedeene Rivers
and other smaller tributaries. The 18-mile valley floor has a grade of
about 25 feet per mile. In this valley the river meanders and drops from
elevation 4oo with an average grade of about 15 feet per mile.
The river is shallow and swift. The bed is paved with small round stones
cemented together where the river course has been stable for some time.
The banks are lo~< and heavily •rooded. At high flows the river overflows
its banks through flat forested areas. This overflow relieves the river,
stores water over the valley, and the forest offers resistance to the overbank flow which finally returns through gullies from the forest to the main
river.
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According to my observations in the l mver reaches of the river , and a
study of the Land Survey Maps of 1910, the river has changed i ts course
in the last 40 years. The river cuts large oxbow neonders such as the
bend north of the plant site. Trees ff:\ll i nto the river and log jams
deflect the river throuc;h cut-off channels and the river straightens or
finds n new course. Forty years ago the rive r 'vas ·VTider and strai£Ylter
from the rock restriction at the tmm bridge site down to Kitimot Arm .
The flovr of the Ki timet River can be approximately determined where it
flows throuc;h a restricted rock section at the tmm bridge site. On
September 26, 1951, the flow was about 600 cubic feet per second. \fuen
the river rises to elevation 50 the d ischarge becomes 50,000 cubic feet
per second. It is probable that the normal hie;h flow may be 80,000 to
120,000 cubic feet per second. 'lhis norraal high-wlltcr lev,; l and flmv
is apparent on the left bonk just dovmstrcorn 1vhcrc tree trunks hove been
floated over the bank to the East. J\bout three-quarters mile dovmstream
and one-half raile bo.ck from the river on the East, sand oncl rock chips
were observed in a tree crotch at c l e vtion 45. There ore several gullies
leadinG from the river easterly, nouth of th2 tmm site. The overflow
of the river naturally drops a s it flows cost throuc;h the forest south
of the tovrnsi te.
River Protection. When :J nojor flood occurs, the river 1vill need a right of-way about a mile wide at the sancl hill ancl incrcasinc; iu \vidth clownstream. Within this oren the river channel is meandcrinc; . Port of the
ri vcr flmr is diverted at the cast outlet to the Indian Villoe;e ,.,here it
joins the main l"i ver ac;ain. When the ri vcr is in flood, it seems natural
that the various vTQter courses and the forested area will serve best to
prevent damaging concentrntion of ri vcr flmv in the lower reach of the
Kitimat River.
The maintenance of this rive r condition \vill require both the preservation of the forest cover and the prevention of erosion at river bends
by stone riprap. As the river bon.l~s ore shallmv this can be clone ot
r elatively nominal expense.
Moore and Anderson Creeks. Several schemes hove been studied fo r control
of the creeks so that floods vTill not damage the smelter plant . For the
immediate 1vork ::tt Moore Creek, I hove studied the problem from the point
of vic,., of the first smel tcr unit and for future e xpansion.
The plan 'wuld consist of a neH channel starting on rock fow'ldot ions
below the pool at the falls . The creek outflow 'voulcl be restrained by
o timber crib barrier ,.,i th concrete \voir· on rock to spread and direct
the outflow to the northeast. Bclmv the \veir the falline; water 'IVOulcl
drop 'Hi th a. hydraulic jUlilp to dissipate port of the energy ond pcrmi t a
reasonable cho.nnel e;ro.de and velocity in the channel leadi ng to the low
land northcast,mrcl.
The no st in1portont feature would be careful desic;n of the diversion
barrier and location of the chcmncl so that the weir and jwnp would be on
rock. By this means the level o f the flmvine; \voter •rill be lowered without channel destruction to a reasonable [70dient in the s prcodinc;
channel below·.
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Under hir:;h flow conditions there is linblc to be some shiftinr:; of the
channel bed.. In order to keep the flm< in its r:;enerol course, I hove
suc;c;csted thot the diversion barrier ond traininG woll consist of steel
sheet pilinG secured to rock filled cribs. This should prevent undercuttinG of the troininr:; wall.
If, under norm\1. flow cond.i tions, there should develop excessive erosion
of the steel pilinr:;, it noy be possible to depress the north side of the
·Heir in order to poss norr:10l flows

olon~

the north side of the channel

mmy from the crib v10lls.
This scheme j_s bnsecl on on os2.m1ed flow of 4,000 to 5,000 cubic feet per
second. If further cxplorntiou of the bosin obovc the fnlls indicates
the liability of slides under hcovy roinfoll or snm< melt, I believe the
plnn cc;n be nod.ificd ond. cnlorr:;cd to provide for n flm-1 of r:;rovel alone;
with wotcr.
Tmm Bridge Site. At the bridr:;e si tc o study hos been mode of o crosssection of tho volley in order to dctcn:1inc n rating curve for flood
discharge ond river elevations. This curve is Q;ivcn for Sketch No. I.

It assumes noturcl conditions before the briclc;e is built.

The dotn is

SUlllii1orized hc;rc:

Vloter
Surface
Elevation

Area
of
River

46
ll-8
50
52
54
56
58
60
62
64

3300
4400
5500
66oo
7700
88oo
10000
11000
12000
13200

Stncc··flm4 Tobulotion
Velocity Feet River DisDischnrr:;e
choro;c C ~F S. Over Bonks
Per Sec~
5

6.5
7·5
9.0
10.5
ll. 5
12.0
13.0
lll, 0
14.5
15.5

21,000
33,000
50,000
70,000
90,000
106,000
130,000
152,000
176,000
2011' 000

4,ooo
8,000
15,000
24,000
36,000

Totol
Dischnrr:;c

C.F.S.
21,000
33,000
50,000
70,000
90,000
no,ooo
138,000
167,000
210,000
240,000

If the bridge obstructs this flow, the water level obovc the bridr:;e will
be roiscd ond the velocity ond erosion increosed) especially nt elevations
60 to 62. Tbcrei'orc, the totol lcnr:;th of bridec and trestle hos been
considered so os not to irnpcdc the river. These estimates ore approximate nnd r.my be modified 1vhc:l1 more Ground survey do to is ovoiloblc.

Maximum Flood Estimate. The estimates of floods on the Kitimat are based
partly on physical evidence of runoff in the valley and partly on floods
which have been measured on other rivers in the vicinity of Kitimat basin.
It seems probable that a flood of 160,000 or 200 cubic feet per second per
square mile of the '1atershed will be seldom exceeded. On th8 other hand,
unusual conditions of rain, snow, temperature and wind may produce extremes
or crests possibly as high as 200,000 or 250 cubic feet per sGcond per
square mile.
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This could occur either due to rain alone or a combination of rain and
snovr melt nvernc;inc; three inches in six hours for the entire 1.;rat ershe d .
This is illustrated by the inset of Sl<etch No. I.
Maxir.mm possible rain storms or the character which may be e:<pected at
Ki timot have been e s t imated for S1vnn Lake bas i n near Ketchikaa in Alaska by

the Weather Bureau, U.S. Department of Co~nercc , in Report No . 10 doted
1949. Tho maximum possible rainfall over this 38 squar e - mile oren is
estimated as six inche s i n 12 hours, al thouc;h recorded fl m.;rs ore of o
much lower order (see next t nbh~ belmr) . 1f1hile the Kitimnt dr ainaGe area
is lorc;er and 1wuld normally have less avcrac;e rainf all over the a rea, the
fa ctors of c;reoter snmv depth and hiGher topoc;raphy may be able to produce
flood flovrs eq_ui volent to five inches in 12 hours. This is eq_ui valent t o
200,000 cubi c feet per second for 800 square mih!s, or 250 cubi c foot per
second per square mi l e and should be consi der ed a hic;h extreme until
conditions of precipi t otion and runoff or-.: better deterr:1ined for the Ki timot
basin.
The hic;h e s t i mote has been stated in this r eport with o view to a factor
of safety in the des i c;n of important structures . Thi s r.1eans that a more
probable flood of 160, 000 cubi c feet per se cond woul d brine; r i ver l evels
1dthin t1w feet of hie;hvroy or l evee structures , i f desiGned for the
maximum possible .
The followinG tabulation of hi c;h recorded flows has been token from o
report entitled "Water Power - Southeast Aloska-1947 " , prepared by the
Federal Povrer Commission ond the Forest Service of the U.S. Department of
Ac;ricul ture.
Years
Gae;ine;
Station
of
No .
Record
33
34
36
35
22
39
1/3
14
E_/4Lf

12
10
16

8
6
12
8
3
17

Drainage
Area
Sq. Miles

Moxir.mm
Recorded
Flow C.F. S.

5. 7
5.8
6 .8
13 .5
22.0
59.0
8 5.0
214. 0
35.4

2400
2180
2110
Lf400
6200
7100
19500
35600
3700

C.F. S.
per Sq_.
Mile
430
380
360
330
280
120
230
165
105

Dote
Oct.
Nov .
Oct.
Nov .
Sep.
Dec .
Nov.
Sep.
Doc.

2,
7,
2,
18,
26,
l,
12,
27,
18,

' 31
'29
' 30
' 17
'18
'17
'36
'18
'19

y

Dnvi s River- -Portland Conal. E_/ Swan Lake ot Carroll I nl e t . Estimated
dischore;e on N~. 1, '17 was 5500 cubic fe e t per second or 155 cubic feet
per second per square mile .

On the SkaGit Ri vcr in Woshincton and British Columbia , the hie;h 1voter
mark of the ycor 1831 indi cated n peak discho.re;e from 2600 square miles
of 480,000 cubic fee t per second or 185 cubic feet per second per sq_uore
mile. This compares with tho esti natcd maximum at Ki timat of 250 cubic
feet per second per square milo .
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Tll8 Kiti.mat
Sparks with
the Kitimat
combino.tion

flood of October 28, 1951 has been described by Mr. W.H.
conclusions that "this high water or flood is normal for
River and can be expected any time thnt there is a similar
of snowJ rninJ tempernturcs ond wind.sn.

I have estir:~atcd that the flood peak on October 28, 1951 1ms obout 110,000
cubic feet per second. The precipitation that caused this flood was
measured nt Ki timnat Mission and three other nearby stations.

Stotion

Dot8 ond amount of rain reported
October 1951
2
2
27
25

Terrace

*0.50

3.61

L08 inches

Kemono

0.02

2. 311-

2.30

Ki ti.mot

o.4o

3. !12

1.05

0.04

3.01

3 .!10

0.47

Folls River
*Snow

From the field reports, it is understood that port of the rainfall wos
obsorbed by snm•l during the 26th and 27th which dcloyed the runoff and
cau.sed the river to rise over bonks in five hours from the evening of
the 27th ond fall rapidly Dfter 3 a.u. on the 28th. The runoff estimate
•ms reported to be six inches in three days from rain and snow melt.
The reported rainfall at Kitimat on October 12, 1903 was 4.4 inches. This
record by itself does not indicate the conditions that were obtained over
the basin. However, it indicates that conditions could have been worse
than the October 1951 flood. It is important to realize that a combination
of only slightly more concentrated rain, snow, temperature change and
higher wind could have caused a peak flow in October 1951 comparable to
the high flows that appear to have occurred in the past in the Kitimat
Valley.
Flood Water Elevations. The table following summarizes, from presently
available data, the estimated height of flood waters at and below the
town and bridge site. This data supersedes earlier estimates shown on
MAYER Al'ID WHITTLESEY Master Plan Drawing "M-1" dated February 1952.
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Estimates of probable water levels, for east-west sections across the
Kitimat Valley.
(In feet above normal low tide, for an assumed flood of 160,000 and a
possible maximum of 200,000 cubic feet per second at the town bri dge site).

Valley
Location
(from
M-1 map
X-35051)

River
Bank
Elevation

River
160,000 C. F.S. Flood
Bottom Width of Approx .
Probable
Eleva- valley
Main
Flood
tion
inundated Channel
Water
(feet)
flow (CFS)* Elevation

Max.

Flood**
Elevation at
200,000
CFS

At Town Bridge
(30,000 N)

55 '

40'

2,800

150,000

Above Sand Hi ll
(27,000 N)

45

37

4,000

130,000

55

Above East Outlet
(23,000 N)

40

32

6,ooo

120,000

48

Above Indian Village (18,000 N)
29

14

8,000

100,000

35

8

9,000

60,000

Above High Tide
(13,000 N)

24

60'

27

62'

28

* Total river flow of 160,000 cubic feet per second; remainder of flow
spreading out through trees of flood plain.
** This is the maximum flood estimated under present valley condit ions.
Were valley storage eliminated in the Wedeene-Hirsch Creek area a peak
flood of 240,000 cubic feet per second with a maximum elevation at the
town bridge site of 64 ' is estimated. Estimates assume retention of
forest cover in the watershed.
Further studies. More conclusive determinations of the manner in which the
river normally operates wlll be possible as further data is assembled.
Information needed includes better estimates based on measurements of
such matters in relation to each othe r as concentration of precipitation,
hourly runoff, snow melt, bank eros ion and natural operat ion of the river
in making bends and cutoffs. The effect of cutting forest cover up the
valley needs further study in relation to erosion and amount and rate of
runoff .
This data will form the basis for better recommendations for durable
river basin control to aid the building of protective works with minimum
initial and operating costs. We have to 'live vri th the river' more to
best apply our engineering to control it.
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SCHOOL SYSTEM
by
Clarence S. Stcdn

December

1951

School Enrolment Estimates, develops preliminary [lUides for the number
of school children and size of schools L'eg_uired in the tmmsi te ncie;hborhoods. These esti1:1ates moke o clear-cut distinction betwGen (a) the
number ond oe;es of children to be expected in the bec;inninc; v1hcm o nevi
nGi[lhborhood is occupiGd, and (b) the ultimate number and oc;e distribution of school children.
The initial occuponcy estimotc is for deterninin[l the schools to be
built Hhcm the houses ore built and first occupied. The ultimate
occupancy estir~mtcs indicate the probo.blc maxir,1wn school requirements
that must be anticipated to toke core of th<2 lnr(lcr mmber of children
per fomily ultinntely expected.
Provincial Public School System, surmnnrizc;s some ospGcts of the Provincial lm1s ond their· administration as they moy be applied to the school
system for Ki tir.mt.
Estimates of Desiroble School Sizes, provides some cri terin for tmmsi te
school plonnine;.
School Enrolment Estir.mtes

Ki timot may have a few school oe;e children by the fall of 1952 amone; the
families of construction •10rkers li vine in temporary facilities. In thG
:fall o:f 1953 it should have n sizable school oce populotion. However,
estimates for these cannot be made up as yet because they depend on too
many presently unlmmm factors such os thG nvnilnbili ty of fnr,lily quarters.
School plmminc r"mst therefore becin 1fi th assumed reg_uire1:1ents for th8
time the first two potrooms ore put in operation. It is necessary to
hove defini tc space and locotion req_uireElents for school sites in order
to complete the to•msi t8 plan. Hhnt is actually built may differ from
these colculntions, dependinG on the situation as it develops, but ultimatGly the :followinG cnlculotions should cavern.
Surnmnry of School Enrolc1ent Estimotes nnd RGg_uired Schools for Stage I.
The basis for these preliminary estimates is one neic;hborhood dcsi[lnGd
to have on initial population of nbout 6,000. The conposition of this
population is nssumec1 to includ0 1, 000 Srael ter-employccs and 1, 000 other
vrorkcrs, includin13 tovrnsi tc, construction; supervisory, etc., a totol of
2,000. 80 per cent of 1600 of the 2,000 Horkers nrc assumed to be morried
and li vine with their fonilies in Ki timot.
For this assumed ncichborhood of 1600 fomilies, the follmdne; school

rcq_uircmcnts hnvc been estimated:
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Summary of School 1\.r:,c Population Estimates and Indicated l1UI!1ber
of Sch ool s, one Ki timat nciehborhood Of 1600 fnrailies.
School
School Population Estimate
Optir.nn;l
I ndicated
Grades
Ini t i nl Ranee: Ul timote Ranee: school
nu..r.1.ber of
sizes
schools
for this
nei.ghborhood
Initiall y
Ul t i m.
l -3
320-430
410-560
150-180
2
3
4 -6
220-290
410-560
150--360*
2*
2*
7-9 (J.H . )
110-220
395-530
6oo-8oo
l/4
2/3
~l~O-~l~2~(S~·=
H~·~
)--=8~0~-=ll~0~----~3~9~5~-5~3~0=---~l~O~O~O~-l~5~0~0__________~l/3
Totals
790-1050
1610-2180
Children
per family:
0. 5-0 . 65
l.O-l. 35
*Note: Thi s is the third throuc;h sixth e r ode port ion of an e lementary
school. 'Ihc fie;urcs thus indicate or'. initi a l need for two K-6 schools,
a nd on ultimate need for t>w K-6 schools plus one K- 3 school.
School enrolment is assumed to be 100 per cent of school population for
elementary and j unior hieh, in accordance Hit h recommendations of Mr.
N.L. Ene;elhardt, Jr.
Estimates for 1954 - I niti al Occupancy, Stacc I.
The ini tinl or "1954" estimate of school papulation for 1600 f arnilies in
Kitimat dep ends on three considerations:
'lhe number of families hnvine; children : ossu.r.ted to b e 1120 .
The numbe r of children per fr.u:1ily \-lith children: assumed to be
within the ranc;e of l. 5 to 2. 0.
The distribution of children by aces: o larc;c proportion of very
younc children is assumed.
'Ihe reasons for each of these nssuraptions nrc as foll ows:
'Ihe proportion of fcunil i es bovine; children on their arrival in Kitimnt
is os sW11cd to parallel the 1940 Canadian experience for marr i ed
couple s between the aees of 25 and 29. As indicated above, only 70
per cent ( or 1120 of 1600) of these fanilics hod children.
The maximum munber of children per fnnily Hi t h chi l dren i s based on
the averae;e for British ColULlbin. The Family 1\.llmmncc data for
September 1951 shows on a vern15c of l. 97 childr en bet1veen the nees
of one and 16 for fmrLi.lies with children.
Since famil i es movinc; to Ki timat 1-lill be younc;cr than avcrn~e there 1vill
probably be fe1·rcr children them typical in B. C., and it i s assumed that
nt most there lvill be 2 . 0 chi ldren beti·Teen the ac;c s of 0 and 18 per
family with childrcil.

•
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An indication of a likely lou or minimur,l estimate is c;ivcn by some other
avniloble do to. The 1951 Semple Survey of Vancouver employables indicated 1.6 children per family >'lith children. The 1950 U.S. Census dnto
for urban arens indicated 28!f children per 1000 population <lhich cquols
obout L 5 children per aver ace urban family "i th children.
The ini tiel distribution of children by ac;es is asswncd to parallel the
experience of recently built nc11 co101nuni tics in thnt there ~<ill be o
hic;l1 proportion of younc;er chilclrcn. This cxperic:nce of other comaunities durinc the first year of occupnncy is shmm in the follouinc; table:
Initial Distribution of Children by f,c;e Groups by pcrccntac;es.
Ac;c Group Hillside
Greendale
Greenhills
Generalized Averase
or "Norm" (a)
in Years
28. Oo/o
0-2
28.7%

3-5
6-8

9-ll
12-14
15-17

22.7
17.9
14.8
10.0

6.6
100. O'o

25.0
20.0
13.1
9·5
2.9
100. O"o

25.0
19.0
13.0
10.0
5.0
100.0%

(17.6)
(14.0)
(11>.0)

( 4. 4)

Totals:
a An empirical estimated distribution based on data shoun. As more
information is obtained, this tcble will be revised.
vlhen these three considerations are combined, they indicate an initial
school population for 12 grad.es of betl<een 790 and 1050 children (o. 5
to 0.65 children per family.)
High and Lo" Estimates for the Ini Ual Number of School Age Children
amon,j 1600 families in Ki timat, distributed by age groups.
Age Group School
Distribution foetor LOVI ESTIMATE
HIGH ESTIMATE
in Yercrs
Grodes
(per cent in each
(1.5 children
(2.0 children
age group)
per each of
per each of
1120 families) 1120 families)
0-2
nursery
28.0%
70
30
kindergarten
Lf20
560
25.0
3-5

6-8

9-ll
12-14
15-17
TOTALS

1-3
~-6

7-9
10-12

19.0
13.0
10.0

320
220
170
80

430
290
220
110

100.0%

Estimate for ten years later - same neighborhood
The total nwnber of school children in the some neighborhood ~<ill undoubtedly increase during the years after first occupancy. Schools to
accoliunodate this increase •1ill be> built, or existing schools ~<ill be
expondec1, on the basis of nctual enrolment durins the first year or
t11o. However townsite planning must be bosecl on some estimate of probable future maximwn school population in order that adequate school
sites mny be set aside in the proper locations.
The estimate of school population for ten years later, for 1600 families in Ki timat depends on the same three considerations as developed
nbove.

The number of families having children: assumed to be 1nthin the
range of 1280 to 1440 .
The number of children per family lflth children : assumed to lie
lflthin the range betvreen 1 . 9 to 2 . 3 .
The distribution of children per age group : assumed generally
equal number of children in each age group.
The reasons for each of these assumptions are given below .
The proportion of families in Kitimat having children is assumed to be at
least equal the 1940 Canadian experience for older married couples; as
indicated above, 8o% (or 1000 out of 1280) of the families should have
children by the end of the first ten years .
The higher figure is based on 90 per cent of the fami l ies having children.
This high assumpti on appears realistic when the character of the future
Kitimat i s considered : a place offering reasonable job security and good
facilities for bringing up children . For the Arvida Works as a whole,
12 per cent of all married men on the payroll have children . For Green dale, Wisconsin, lflth its large housing units, 98 per cent of t he families have children.
The number of children per family lflth
the range of 1 . 9 to 2 .3 . In any event
the average for British Columbia : for
data for B.C . showed 1 . 97 children per
average was 2.29).

children is assumed to lie YTithin
it is assumed to be at least equal
September 1951 the Family Allowance
family \flth children (the Canadian

The upper limit i s based on the reasoning that Kitimat Ifill ul timately
have a child population approximating that of the Prairie Provinces -somewhere bet~oreen the 2 . 12 children per family ill th children for Manitoba
and the 2.25 for Saskatchewan.
It appears reasonable, moreover, to assume that Kitimat should have a
higher than average child population. This has been the experience in
every recently built, well-designed conununi ty for 1.rhi ch records are
available .
The distribution of child.ren per age group in the same 11 ne1-r" conununi ties
cited above Has found to approach a much closer-to-uniform distribut i on
of children over all age gr·::mps after the first few years.
The foregoing three considerations
the next page.

~orhen

combined produce the table on
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High and Low Estimates for the Number of School Age Children
among 1600 families in Kitimat, after ten years of occupancy,
distributed by age groups.
LOW ESTIMATE
Age Group
School
Distribution
HIGH ESTIMATE
in Years
Grades
Factor (per
l. 9 ch:L ldren av.
2. 3 childTen av.
cent in each
for 1280 families for lleleo families
age groupJ
Nursery
4lo
0-2
l7 .o 0
560
Jno
kindergarten
17.0
560
3-5
!1·10
6-8
560
l-3
lf-5
ho
560
9-ll
16.0
12-14
530
395
7-9
10-12
16.0
15--17
530
395
TOTALS
2i+30
lOO.O%
3300

n.o
n.o

Ihese figures indicate that ultimately for Stage I alone, there may be
1Jetween 1600 and 2200 children in the first through 12th grades at
Kitimat. Or in terms of school age children per household, there should
be bet,qeen l. 0 and 1. 35. These figures are 'di thin the range of 1950
census figures for the United States, given in Technical Bulletin //16
of the Urban Land Insti tu+.e.
Ihe high estimate could oe reached or slightly exceeded. Ihis has
occurred in Greendale, \hsconsin, among the 'rell-planned communi ties
studied.. It is not considered likely, however, that this will happen,
because as the community develops a proportion of the school children
will undoubtedly attencl private and denominational schools.
Forecasts of School Population, Stages I thru IV
Ihe same considerations detailed for the neighborhood to be built as
Stage I apply to the successive expansion of Kitimat to Stages II, III
and IV. The following table has therefore been prepared as an aid for
such preliminary school planning as the reservation of appropriate future
school sites. (Detailed school planning ~or Stages II through IV should
a1mi t occupancy of Stage I. )
High and Low estimates for school age children, each Stage of Kitimat
-.-----Development.
------STAGE I
STAGE II
STAGE III
STAGE IV
General Data:
Gooo to 12,100
Families of 2 or more: 1600
3200
5200
3 .. 4
2
"Neighborhoods"(")
l
5 to 8
Estimated School Populati.on:
1300-1800 2800 to 4200
410
820-1120
Grades 1 - 3
560
4 .. 6
820-1120
1300-1800 2800 to 4200
~10 - 560
1300-1700 2700 to 4000
790-1060
7- 9(J.H,) 395- 530
1300-1700 2700 to leOOO
790-1060
10 -12(S.H.) 395- 530
TOTALS:
1610 -2180 3220-4360
5200-7000 11,ooo to l6,4oo
Nwnber of Schools (")
4
2
l
K-3
7 to 9
4
6
2
K-6
9 to lll.
4 to 5
J.H.
( l
l
3
l
2 to 3
(
l
S.H.
(*) Approximate only - subject to variation as req_uired by problems of
physical planning design. For school size criteria, see recommendations
of N. L. Englehardt on Page 141.

Provincial Public School System as it Affects Kitimat
The public school system in British Colillnbia is non-denominational and
heavily supported by the Provincial Government. The main out lines of the
system are set forth in the Public School Act.
The ultimate authority for the Public School System is t he Council of
Public Instruction which is the Cabinet under a different legal name.
The s t aff for the Council is the Department of Education, presided over
by the Cabinet Hinister for Education. A Deputy Minister, Superintendent
of Education and such other c ivil service officers, clerks and servants
as are required carry on the day to day 1mrk of the Department .
Board of School Trustees, ele ction and pov1ers
Schools are governed locally by an elected or in some cases appointed
body independent from the municipal government. In Kitimat, it appears
probable that the public school program Hill of necessit y be s t arted
under a temporary trustee appointed by the Minister wi th the consent of
ALCAN.
This temporary trustee vrill eventually be replaced by a Board of School
Trustees. There are 5, 7 or 9 trustees to a Board; they ar e elected by
vote annually from the list of landowners to the community, by vote of
the resident landoHners. The School Board has the pmrer to establish and
conduct the schools subject to general supervision by the Depart ment of
Education. The Board may borrm.,r money for capital expendi tures and must
be consulted on the appointment of the local Inspector by the Minister
of Education.
School Districts
Each Board of School Trustees supervises a school district. The Council
of' Public Instruction creates and modifies the territories of school
districts. Ki timat and Kemano are not now 1oii thin any of the existing
77 school districts. The nearest one centers at Terrace and extends
southvrard only to Lakelse Lake.
'l'he Deputy Minister and. Superintendent of Education, Mr. F. T. Fairey,
has indicated that a ne;v school district will be established to include
the developed areas of Kitimat. If a munici pality is establ i shed, a
municipal school district ;vould be established with the same boundaries
as the municipality.
This initial school district may at some future date be expanded to include the Kitimat Valley and possibly the Indian Village. According to
Mr. I{. L. Campbell, Assistant Superintendent of Education, s uch an expansion 1wuld only occur if found necessary to provide secondary school
facilities for children in nearby local areas. There i s no present
thought that the existing 'I'errace school district would be extended
further south than Lakelse Lake.
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Sources of Financial Support for Schools
The Board makes a requisition for its annual money requirements on the
municipality or municipalities in its district, and on the Provincial
Assessor for any unincorporated territory and its district. There are
some rights of' appeal from this requisition, but broadly speaking the
taxing authorities are bound to raise the necessary money. The assessment base for school taxes is l.OO% of' land and 75% of improvements,
This financial burden imposed on municipalities is lightened by Provincial Government grants. These are of t1m types: (a) basic grants designed
to cover minimum teacher .salaries and operating expenses of classrooms,
and (b) capital grants of 50% of approved cost for nevr sites, buildings,
additions, furnishings and equipment.
The average costs per pupil per year in British Columbia are indicated in
the follmring table.
Costs Per Pupil for year on total enrolment for British Columbia and
selected school districts, 1948 - 1949
Source of' Funds for
No, and Name of
Total
Per Pupil Cost for Year
School
School District
Enrolment Total
Provincial School District
Aid
Districts Percent
Paid
All British Columbia
$215
155,515
$ 98
$ll7
5h. r,cy,
ll Trail
24 Kamloops
~7 Povrell River
49 Ocean Falls
52 Prince Rupert
Source:

4,187
2,433
1,584

lLf9
147
330

663

366

1,305

154

53
81
151
150
52

76

66
179
216
102

58.8
44.8
5 2
58.2
78.3

t,.

1948-~-9 Annual Reports of Public Schools and Departmcmt of
Municipal Affairs.

Typical school tax rate levies in 1949 for city municipalitiGs vrere from
20 to 30 mills. For municipalities in the above table the figures in
mills <lere: Trail, 21. 21; Kamloops, 21. 892; Prince Rupert, 25.03. School
Tax Rates for Powell River and Ocean Falls are not available. Their high
costs per pupil appear due in part to nevr school construction.
The annual reports of Public Schools in British Columbia contain a
of statistical information on the characteristics of the existing
school system.

~Vealth

School Building Requirements
Interviews with Mr. F. T. Fairey, Deputy Minister and Superintendent of
Education and members of his staff, including Messrs. H.L. Campbell, R.C.
Grant, W. F. Marr and Mrs. Muriel Scace have revealed a high degree of
understanding, interest and cooperation on school building problems.
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Most schools existing in British Columbia are small and relatively inefficient because they were built only to fulfill existing and often
scattered demands. The average e l ementary school in the Province has
only 82 enrolled students. At Kitimat it will be practicable to plan
ahend, then design and build schools of an optimum size in the best locations. This unusual opportunity r eq_uires study of vrhat are the best and
most efficient school arrangements .
General Supervision
The Provincial Department of Education is charged with reviewing the plans
for all prospective schools. Capital grants in aid are given only to
approved plans. In carrying out this ~esponsibil ity the Department is
prepared to give extensive technical assistance in determining the nwnber
of pupils, in solving curriculum q_uestions and in preparing actual plans
and specifications.
For Kitimat, the primary suggestion was made that a high calibre educator
be obtained in 1952 to develop and ultimately to become Superintendent of
the Kitimat School System. The Department is willing to aid in finding
the right man. This man should be prepared to become an i mmedi ate resident in Kitimat, presumably on ALCAN'S payroll for the time being, and
would have the responsibilities of ( a ) developing the detailed requirements of its future school system, (b) setting up req_uirement s for
community recreation and adult education facilities which shoul d be i.nt egrated vri th the school plant for reasons of economy, (c) supervising
adult recreation and education opportunities and school facilities for
children of temporary resident s .
This resident superintendent, Mr. H.L. Campbell suggested, would report
to the appointed "trustee" for the Kitimat School System who might be a
west coast official of ALCAN. An outside consultant should also be more
available for review of basic policy decisions.
School Size Standards
The Department r e commends schools of not more than 500 to 600 pupils,
which, at 30 pupils per class means at most a 20 classroom school . Larger
schools create adrninistrative problems as well as psychological and physical difficulties . For example, in B.C . schools over 12 rooms are often
built on two levels, although one-storey schools are always preferred, to
minimize 1-1alking distances and building maintemmce costs . As an al ternative to larger schools, two schools might be tuilt near each other, each
complete with its own grounds and outdoor facilities.

Mr. Campbell suggested that the neighborhood school system incl ude one or
more smaller schools for grades one to three. Such schools have the advantages of bringing classrooms nearer to t he homes of the smaller children and of requiring r e lat ively less land. Then there could be one larger
school primarily for grades three to six but also serving children i n
grades one to three living nearby . This l arger school might have 500 to
600 students ultimately although it coul d be smaller to begin with.
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These suggestions of Mr. Campbell compare well with those of Mr. N. L.
Englehardt, Jr., given belmv.
For reasons of long range economy, the schools vmuld have to be designed
for flexibility of use, even the best calculations cannot foresee changes
in the number of children in each part of the community as the years pass.
This flexibility is achiGved by changing the status of some schools and
by adding classrooms to schools originally built to a minimum size, with
future expansion in mind when and if necessary.
The Department has encouraged use of' school facilities for community
recreation and adult education purpos.es in evenings and on 1veekends. However there are no Provincial grants macle for these purposes. Funds to
erect any spcocial facilities .vlill have to be found locally.
Kindergarten classes are beginning to be built in British Columbia.
Ordinarily they are half-day affairs and one teacher can handle two
assigmncnts. Provincial aid is available for them on the same basis as
for regular classes.
Estimates of Desirable School Sizes
Recormnendations of Mr. N.L. Engelhardt, Jr. made to MAYER & WHITTLESEY,
Nov. 26, 1951.

Mr. Engelhardt, an outstanding authority in school planning, recommended
the following criteria for planning schools of optimum sizes:
Desirable Principles of School Planning
Criteria
K GRADES COVERED

0

.)

K to 3rd

Classes per grade

2

-

20

Rango in Pupils
per school
(results from

150-180

Walking distance

K to 6th

7 to 9th

25

20-25 (gr.l-3)
25-28 (gr.4-6)

Senior High
10 to 12th

I

2 to 3

Class size

above cri te:ria)

e of School
Junior Hi
K - 6

25

!sci. . 15-201
:soc.SCl.25-30i
ib.Arts25-30i
l

310 to 500 Max.*
(gr.l-3: 150-180)
(gr.4-6: 150-270)
21

illl'l 8

6oo to Boo

1000 to l500jf
i

l mile

~to 2 ml'l es;.

Land for site
5 acres
10 acres
15--25 acres 50-100 acres//#
NOTES:
\*)Schools of the kindergarten through sixth grade (K-6) size should
in no event be over 500 children capacity because large schools of this
type become too impersonal and generally require too many children to
walk long distances. Mr. Engelhardt prefers the minimum, or 310 pupil
size, for this reason. It is very little less 'efficient' in operational
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cost than the larger school.

(#)

Large junior and senior high schools are necessitated by the need to
make efficient use of expensive equipment. The maximum should not be
exceeded because too-large schools have impersonality and a mechanistic
atmosphere. Junior high requires a great deal of equipment because at
that age pre-adolescent kids are reaching out in all directions; they
must be stimulated and must try themselves out on many things.
For this reason junior high schools should actually have the same kinds
of equipment as senior highs, but need not have so large an inventory
since the kids '\vill not use the equipment so intensively.

(##) Engelhardt recommends this tremendous acreage for senior high schools
'\vi thout specific reference to Ki timat. The existence of '\vilderness areas
near the to,msi te '\vould reduce his recommended acreage there. His reasons
for the large acreage are:
Athletics are no longer just a matter of teams but are participated
in by entire student body, therefore many more fields and more space
are needed.
Full-scale field vTork, e.g. soil conservation, agriculture, Hater
and stream studies, scouting.
In i s olated locations the main Senior High School may become the
nucleus of a Junior College. ~~. Engelhardt noted that thi s large
acreage for senior high schools is a development of the last few
years. He illustrated by the specific case of 75 acres in high
school at Charlotte, N. C. , illustrated on pages 254-260 of the
American School and University Year Book of 1949-1950.

Mr . Engelhardt likes the recently developed system which combines K-3 and
K-6 schools for elementary school children. In this system each neighborhood \vould have one or more K- 6 schools serving all the children in
the classes 4 to 6 inclusive and the kindergarten through thir d grade
children living nearby. K- 3 schools '\vould then be located in the areas
beyond desirable walking distance for the smaller children in kindergarten through third grade.
The K-3 school is
a principal, only
special equipment
schools have been
fically suggested
Col umbia.

an economical-to-operate school. It does not r equir e
a head teacher. It also does not require some of the
usually furnished the fifth and sixth grades. K-3
built in several United Sta t es cities and we re speciby the Provincial educational authorities in British

School attendance as a percentage of school-age population, should be
computed on the following basis: 100% of school age population \·T ill be
in school during grades one through nine. For Kitimat about 85% of the
elegible school age population may be expected to attend grades ten
through twelve because there are fm.rer than average distract ions or jobs
for youngsters.

Mr. Engelhardt reconunends that as soon as there are 200 to 300 students
available for Junior and Senior High in a new conununity, a start be made
towards the eventual senior high school with some laboratories, e~uipment,
etc. All the junior and senior high school students should then go to
this school until there are enough students to warrant establishing a
separate junior high.
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SERVICE CENTER
by
Mayer & Whittlesey

August 1953

GENERAL
Adaptation to Field Conditions & Surveys
The plan permits initial use of present tote road alignment to connect
with road on bridge alignment, as per field survey noted on the plan. It
adopts CNR alignment as given on facility layout noted on the plan. The
street laid out on the tote road alignment serves initially as part of the
highway to the Plant, and later when the permanent highway is built, becomes the main internal street within the Service Center.
Land Use is given under the following major headings:
Service Industry
Warehousing
Automotive
Public Works
Commercial
CNR Housing
Independent Industry
Overall property lines for CNR are also shown and are intended to be in
accord with conclusions reached at our conference with Chief Engineer
R.O. Stewart of C.N.R. on August 6th attended by Mr. J.E. Dudley and by
Julian Whittlesey.
Major Features of the Plan
Initial development may start using cleared areas and alignments
already established in the field.
Each major land use may be expanded from the central area so that
a consolidated development .may be maintained at all stages.
Simplicity and directness of circulation at all stages.
industrial siding without deep penetration of rail
into site.

Ade~uate

Economical operational layout for sidings so as to avoid high
costs for switching.
Industries re~uiring relatively large sites may expand back from
their rail sidings.
Concentration of warehousing in one area adjoining freight yard.
Central entrance

s~uare

for consumer appeal frontage.
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Major Features of the Plan (Continued)
Subor dination of station pl aza.
Consolidation of CNR f acili ties including housing site close to
station and freight yard.
Development all on east side of main rail line.
Area for independent industry at north end of center
Tmm to plant traffic may by-pass main intersection at central
entrance.
Terrace Road Route
The higlmay layout and street system shmm will serve eq_uall y Hell lvhether
the Terrace High1vay comes dmm the uest or east side of the val ley. The
Service Center layout here proposed 1vill not be affected by ·which vTay this
h ighway a.ecision falls . Al l e l ements of the Service Center shoul d be ret ained in i t even in the event the Terrace Highway might be bu1.lt on the
e·ast side of the valley . This is no less true for the Public Works area
than f or any other. This area should stay with the rail line and other
inter·- related services in the Center. The back- haul considerations which
l ocate the Bus Service adjacent to the City Center are not the governing
consideration for location of the Public Works Maintenance Center and Yards.
Note:

see Service Center Plan, Volume II.

DEVELOPMENT POLICY AND CONTROL
Size of Service Center
Clhe Service Center is laid out vii th liberal site area, street ancl. rail
allmmnces for the various uses. The areas shmm \WUld probably prove
more than necessary and could be further consolidated. if all elements of
the Center "ere strictly controlled by one proprietary corporation >Those
policy were to be completely preformulated fron1 an engineering concept
for transit 7 storage 7 distribu_t:Lon, etc. 7 anc1 tailored to knov;n or prearranged retailing aml service ro.ethocls. On the other hand the m·eas
show·n could prove quite inadcg_uate if there ;;.;ere complete absence of
proprietary policy on these matters, and if there vrere no control of

location, amount 7 tenure and use of land. Under such circwnstances an
efficient center might evolve only after years of costly adjustment,
excesslve roac1 and utility building and filling.
On the other hand
Teasonable policy ancl control can mal(e the Service Center very efficient
ancl the cost of doing business and_ the cost of living in Ki timat can be
favmu'ably affected therelJy.

The amount o:f develo11ecl land_ shown contemplates that the Service Center
\dll not be subject to either extreme, namely complete proprietary control
nor complete absence control.
In other I·Tord.s, the area shm·In is considered
an envelope 'Vi thin which ·there is room for give and take but not room for
·Hastef'ul arrangements J inefficient relationships and unreasonably large
initial lancl allocations for first occupants such as would lead to a
spreacl-out and costly layout.

Harehousing
J\rnong the policies recommended is that of establishing or encouraging
general v7arehousing to serve businesses v;hich ·Hould otherwise have to
provide it separately for themsel vcs. This policy alone can save consicl··
erably in the awount of developed. land and utili -'cies. It can save
frictlm1. and expense of a multiplicity of small individual storage facilities, and ind.i.viclual handling operations. This applies particularly
to the transit storage and. lmrehousing of community support rail cargo.
Vie believe that this policy, if adopted, vrill be an encouragement to
those wishing to go into business in the Service Center. Firms like
George H. Cotrell & Sons of Vancouver could be helpful in developing and
implementing this policy.
Land Leasing
Another policy recor:rrnended :Ls lease of land, rather than out-right sale,
11i th right of recaptt1re subject to purchase of :Lmprovcments made by the
lessee. Out-right sale of lancl may often stand in the way of later adjust··
ments not only beneficial to the Service Center ns a 1·rhole but to the
indi vidnals doing business. Initial arrangements) v1hile efficient and
satisfactory at an early stage, must often yield to expansion and moving
of businesses at later stages. Unless this expansion nnd, where nccess·~
ary) moving vri thin the Service Center, is facili tatcd in an orderly vray
pursuant to The Master Phm for the Service Center, the arrangements in
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later stages can become relative~y inefficient and more costly to the
users. There is a tivo- fold purpose back of land leasing. Firms going
into business in the Service Center should have the assurance that their
expansion will be facilitated at a later date , and that they need not
protect themselves at the outset by taking up today all the land that
they may conceivably later need . It is also to Kitimat ' s interest that
these firms should not be in a position to dispose in any vmy they see
fit of excess land, or of land from 'i·Thich they move as a rcsul t of
expansion on another site to w·hich the Service Center may have spread.
The Atomic ~nergy Commission 1 s type of lease at Hanford is illustrative
as serving this two-fold purpose. However, the merchants there are some times at a disadvantage because the proprie tor's ability to pay at a given
time may be subject to the delays of legislative action. Hence this
type of lease may not be entirely equitable where the proprietor is the
goverrunent. In the case of Kitimat Service Center, the proprietor
should be a corporation having an interest in the community.
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PRil'!C!PLES FOR LOCATION OF FACILITIES
Sarvice Industry
Those Service Industries having consumer outlets, and hence displays to
attract consumers, should be favoured at or close to the center, e.g.
the Station Plaza on Street K and fronting on north part of Street A-3.
Also adjoining the Commercial end of Block 4 close to the entrance square.
Those most apt to need early and major expansion, and requiring sidings,
should however be located at south end of Block 2, later to expand into
Block 2-A.
Temporary large yards should be on leased land at south end of Block 1,
rather than in Block 2. See remarks under "Initial Land Devlopment Block 2".
Block 7 and all frontage facing highway and access Street D should be
reserved for industries erecting attractive buildings designed to advertize their product or servicG.
Block l south end should be reserved for industries needing active siding
and l'<c' cc·~~·. ~;_:! large sites - except as this area may be leased for temporary yard occupancy.
The total space allowance for Service Industry is
Company's highest estimate, 20 acres, for Stage
prove insufficient if policy and control policies
inefficient d.evelopment. See remarks under "Size
under "Development Policy and Control".

&

in excess of Larry Smith
IV. This hmTCver could
permitted wasteful and
of Service Center" and

Independent Industry
Industry not primarily dependent on s~rv1c1ng the Kitimat community should
not be allm,ed to rre-empt the valuable and. limited space in the Service
Center proper. Block 12 at the north may hmrever contain such independent
industry. If any, they should start as far north as drainage and diking
permit and expand sotcth, so that if Service Inclustry should outgrow the
21 acres elsewehere provicle-1, some additional coulcl be started at the
south encl of this block off Streets P-1 and P-2.
1-larehousing
All 'mrehouses for community support rail cargo should be located in
Block 6, which permits expansion both laterally along rail siding ancl in
depth from it.
Initial warehousces would not bee built to full block depth. While they
are still relatively shallow - a1lout 80 feet, plus loading platforms fore
and aft - provide temporary road shmrn for truck '10rking space. When
'rarehouses <expand in cccpth, Street C--7 "ill be required for access.
The full block clepth permits 160' deep warehouses plus 25' allowance for
loading platforms plus J,.o' set back from 80' street.
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Warehousin_g (Continued)
See remarks, 1.mder "Policy and Control ", as to encouragement of 1-larehousing firms.
The space shmm for -vrarehousing is somevrhat less than estimated by James
Buckley & Company for community support rail cargo even after allm-ling
for considerable storage on retail premises and in freight station. The
space sho1vn should therefore be fully reserved and considered minimum .
(Larry Smith 8:. Company 1 s final repor-;: did not allow for warehousing space,
not having taken full account of the: Bucl:ley Company 1 s calculation and
recommendation on this matte r. This has since been clarified with Mr.
Larry Smith Hho concurs in our reconm1endation T.-Ji th regard to Harehousing
for a substantial portion of the community support rail cargo . ) Harehousing space 11ill be even more nc;cdecl v.:.<1less Alcan provides adGquatc
transit storage space for community support "Hater bon1e cargo at the Dod;:,
as recornmended i n "Traffic and Transportation", Section III.
Public ivorks Area
This should r12main in the Service Center regardless of I·Thcther Terrace
Road comes dow·n east or -v;e st side of the valley. The total space shmm
is considerably less than the ultimate requirement estimated by Ivlr. \val tcr
Kroenig based on communities of cornpnrable size. The reservation should
be held in full, and considered minimum . The extent to vlhich the Munici pality contrac·ts or lets out its public vrorks and mnintenance will of
course affect the space ultimately required by the Municipal:i:ty. (The
Public Works reservation shmm does not contemplate space for Housing
Maintenanc e us given separately and in addition by Mr. Kroenig . Our
assumption is that all hous).ng maintenance '\·Till be by :private contractors
from \-lithin the Service Industry Area. )
Public Works will require siding. Its relation to Servi ce Industry should.
b e close . It '\·Till rely on service from a variety of them . (The special
considerations lvhich place the Bus Service Center across the river, and
t o tb.e extent that they may be applied to the Public Works Center, are
not the controlling factor in this case.)
Automotive
Thi s includes Auto Sales 7 Service nnc1 Repairs, Accessories, tires 7 igni-·
tion, brake service, body iVOrk, machine parts, motorized f arm and road
equipment, rental, storage, etc.
The area shm.J"n is in accord vli th Larry Smith & Company 1 s estimate based
on space developed in comparable sizt::cl cormm..mi ties and on an auto mmership ratio of 15 to 17 per 100 population. The area shmm allows for
about 1/3 of the automotive space being open (not covered. by buildings).
The development should. favour the prime sales space being located on the
entrance square (Streets J and L- 2) and on Access Street D-3 and. D-1.~.
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Accessory businesses having consumer appeal should be favoured for the
north part of' Street C- 5 in Block 9 ahcl aUo in Block 5. Block 8 and the
south half' of Block 9 shouid. be f'avourced for scrvic8 ancl repairs with d_uc
regard to keeping attractive establishments on Streets D--2 and 3, leaving
C-3, C-Lt. and N-l and. interior of' blocks for the less attractive facilities
such as body work, major repa:lrs. Gas should be sold primarily on Streets
D-2 and D- 3. Set back req_uiremcnts for gas stations should be appliccl
to avoid congestion at cm·bs and on side 1-mlks.
Cormner cial
This space at the ends of Blocks lt. and 5 should be strictly limited to
serve only the needs o:f the Service Center workine; population when 'at the
Center, and should not be penn:l tted to compete >li tll the City Center
commercial space.
This space shown at the head of the entrance SC[uare and facing on the R.R.
Station Pluza should be built for rental. The follm,ing tenancies may be
considered: restaurant,Rliccnscd premises, branch bank, drugs and sundries;
tobacco, deli.catessen, bDl,ery outlet, tools, and 2nc1 and 3rd. floor space
for ">~aterf'ront" type hotel.
This space may be developed prior to demand for these limited commercial
facilities, provided it can be taken up mGamfhile by Service Industry preferring to rent office and limi teet '10rk space prior to undertaking permenent buildings of their mrn on Service Industry land. We understand
that some interest has been expressed in s-uch rental space.
The cormnercial areas sho>m may best be built as a uhole and leased out
rather than be lef't to assorted development by indi vi_clual entrepreneurs.
This is in the interest of architectural control at a focal point of the

Center.
Railroad Housing
This plot is designed for housing of' two f'amilief3 and a bunkhouse, as re~
q_uircd by C.N.R. He recomnencl the two houses be built as a twin house
set back on the south side of' Block 3, so assigned, and the bunkhouse on
the north.
\men the Service Center becomes highly developecl it may >7Cll pay CNR to
utilize this bloclc for Service Industry or Warehousing. HO>Iever, C.N.R. 's
case for close at hanc1 housing for th•c otation and yard staff is a reasonable and socmd one, ancl presumably will continue to apply for some time.

Parking & Loading
Parkincs bays shown have total capacity of 130 cars. The curb capacity
'lill acconnnodate 350 cars, after assigning l/2 of the available curb space
for access to off street loa cling and_ parking, b·,ts stops and hydrants, and
after excluding corners and. t.urns.
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Zoning by-law should require 100% off street unloading space and employee
parking space. The ratio for the latter may be established by reference
to estimated employees per 1000 sq. ft. of land for the land uses given.
l~OOO is a rough estimate of total employment for all the ultimate land
uses shmm. On this basis 1000 cars might be brought in by employees.
Further study of these factors is required before recommending what figures
to set forth in the by- law on off street parking .
Industrial Sidings
~~o

types are shown, those parallel to main line and those penetrating the
site . Shared sidings involve more switching charges than those assigned
to a single user .
The layouts and division of sidings shown have been discussed with Mr.
R.O. SteiVart) Chief Engineer of C.N.R., and are believed to afford maxi mum economy for the users, consistent vTi th reasonable installation cost
and the limiti ng physical factors of the site as affecting what can and
cannot be done with rail layout.
It is of utmost importance that the parallel sidings be on the same grade
as the adjoining main line, otherwise the amount of sidings I·Tould be
sharply curtailed even if there were but a 3 1 di fference in grade. Thus
it is of importance to land users on these sidings that their properties,
where adjoining the siding, be brought up to grade at least as high as
the main line . See also remarks under ''Grading and Drainage" .
Grading and Drainage
Considering normal maximum flood level at elevation 60' at the bridge,
and 55' just above the Sandhill, ,.,e point to the problem of establishing
satisfactory surface drainage out into the river at an elevation at or
above flood level 55 at the south end of the Service Center . This will
be accentuated if the elevation at the intersection of main Streets C and
L is established as lmr as elevation 57, vrhich, we noted, has been proposed by others. This vrould enable an overall surface drainage slope of
only about 0.007 .
Zoning Regulation
The Zoning By-lmr should, by refe r ence to map, establish sub-use areas
the Center for all those uses shmm on the Master Plan for the
Service Center . 'Ihese may be subject to review and amendment as needs
become further defined.

1d thin

Zoning By- law should also deal 1vi th the matter of gasoline station set
back, off street parking and loading (including 30 1 to l~o 1 1mrehousing
set back for truck working space supplementing that in the street on which
warehousing"backs").
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INITIAL LAND DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK 2
This block should suffice for initial permanent Service Industries reg_uiring sidings. Access from Street A- 3, and A-·2.
I f Block 2 is more than sufficient, Public Works may be started in this
block (instead of Block l) wi.th access from G-2.

If Block 2 is insufficient, open north end of Bloc!' l, 1'1i th access from
Street G-2 or A-1, in which case start Public Horks in Block l with access
off one leg of Loop Street B.
Reserve Block 1-A for expansion of Sites in Block 1.
Contractors and others temporarily needing extra large yards 1<ith active
sidings, but only during an active period of tmm expansion, should at
first be located. on leas<Cc1 land at South end of Block l ··- rather than
pre-empting Block 2 sites the value of which will be greater for more
permanent establishnmn-'c.s.
BLOCK 2-A
Reserve this for Service Industries in south end of Block 2, later to
expand east in depth from their sidinGs, at 1<hich time Street A-2 may be
abandoned.
BLOCK le
Starting 140' from north end, this block should be sufficient for initial
Service Industry not reg_uiring siding.
Reserve North 140' of this block for later development with rental building for the limited retail commercial allowed in and needed by the Service
Center for its working population. If there is initial demand for rental
space by Service Induatries 'rishing to defer construction of office space,
this building may ho,revcer be built and so utilized at the outset, but
later taken over for the, limited commercial use. "vlatcrfront" type hotel
on 2nd and 3rd floor _,. 1st floor entrance connectinG with restaurant and/
or licensed premises.
BLOCK 7
If Block le insufficient to take all initial Service Industries not requiring
siding, then open north,rest corner of this block with access from Street

C-J.
BLOCK 9
North;rest corner for Auto Sales and SGrvice access from Street C-5.
Expansion south, and later east. 'Street J not needed initially.

BLOCK 10
Southwest corner for Auto Sales and Service access f r om Street L-2.
Expansion east and later north. Street c-6 not needed initially.

BLOCK 6
All warehousing should be concentrated in this block. Start 80' deep from
siding with access to trucking space from Street N-2. Add warehousing from
sout h to north, allowing each to expand later to full depth, ultimately
working their trucks off Street C-7.
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INITIAL MINIMUM STREET SYSTEM
Street C-1, 3, !.1., and 5 to meet Bridge Road L-1, and 2 at the central
entrance SQuare.
Streets H-2 and A-3 for access to Block 2.
Streets L-3, A-4, and M to C.N.R. Station area and Freight Yard.
Street N-2 to Warehouse area, plus temporary street shmm to serve :.
initial vmrehousing.
Street G-2 only if south end of Block 2 or north end of Block 1 are
opened. (See remarl<s under "Initial Land Development - Bloc]< 2").
One leg of loop B only if centre of Block 1 need be openecl for Public
Worl:s. (See remarks under "Initial Land. Development - Bloclc 2").
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NATIVE PLANT MATERIALS
(Their Protection and Improvements)
by
A. G. Dickson

August 1952

Major Recommendations and Notes on Action Taken to Date.
Small Parle Areas of Native Trees. Open stands of trees found in Kitimat
are relatively secure and even small groups of them may be retained as
natural park areas.
(As a result of this recommendation some 16 acres of forest have been left
standing in six interior park areas of Neighborhood "A" previously marked
for clearance. They vary in size from t acre to 8 acres.)
Protection of Edges of Clearings. Roots and bark of trees along edges of
clearings and roads require protection if the trees are to survive and
adapt themselves to their changed situation.
Instructions as follows have been issued to take special care in preserving edges of clearings:
By felling nearby trees into areas to be cleared.
By not grubbing stumps within 20' of the clearing edge.
By avoiding undercutting or damage to roots, underbrush
and bark of trees to be left.
By not felling trees closer than about 20' to gulley edges,
where the edge of the gulley is shown as marking the edge
of clearing.
By not pushing slash or felling trees into any gulley area
outside of clearing boundaries.
~limination

of "Matchstick" Areas. In some parts of the site impenetrable unhealthy stands of hemlock and balsam averaging under six inches
in diameter are found. These stands are unstable and worthless and
should eventually be cleared.
(Studies are being made to determine the method and costs
which should be used to clear "Matchstick" stands, see
body of report, following) .

Roadway Clearing Widths. Rights-of-way through forested areas should be
cleared sufficiently to ensure road construction will not damage remaining trees and to provide margins for second growth betvreen the trees and
the roadbed.
The following instructions have been issued to comply vTi th
this reconnnendation vlhile minimizing the cost of clearing:
Clearings for roads are to be kept at a minimum (differs for
different roads).
Grubbing forstumps is to be confined to the actual graded
road area where less than tvro feet of fill will cover the
tops of stumps. Other stumps are to be cut close to the
ground and let second grouth and fill cover them .
Tote roads should be kept to cleared areas. Grading should
not damage r oots of trees along edges of clearings.
BorroV1pits for gravel should be located only in future
residential areas.
Proposed Tree Nursery Site. A small ( 2 acre) tree nursery should be
established this year to detennine the best types of boulevard and parl<:
trees in relation to the Kitimat soil and climate conditions. Next spring
a larger (five to ten acre) nursery should be established so that boulevard
trees ·Hill be available for planting by the fall of 1951+ and thereafter.
(A proposed site had been selected - the south end of the
City Center clearing -- for t he temporary nursery and
Mr. Dickson has prepared a list of plants which should be
placed this fall. Total cost of this experimental tree
nursery is estimated at less than $2,000.).
Conditions of Flora in the Ki t i ma·0 Tmmsi te .
I 1vas agreeably surprised to find such a wide variety of plants native to
this district.
Many other plants were introduced by the early settlers and it was interesting to me that they had survived and flourished in such a climate,
with its heavy snows.
This condition makes me certain that many fine decorative trees and
shrubs will grow here quite successfully.
All types of trees seen were recorded. The most outstanding shrubs, ground
flowers and ferns were also listed. The ferns abound in great variety.
(See list on page 162).
I 1vas very pleased to find many useful shrubs growing in and around the
Tmmsite, such as Elderberry, Spirea, Redoss i er Dogwood, etc . I f ee l sur e
that if the present flora was augmented by such plants as Mock Orange, Red
Flowering Currant and other plants of a hardy nature that can stand snow,
the result would be most pleasing.
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Matchstick Areas. Along the approach road to "Area A" is a stand of very
poor trees known as "Matchstick". This stand consists of closely spaced
hemlock and balsam generally under six inches in diameter. It has regenerated an area which originally supported a mature cedar forest, but
which has been so intensively burned over that all the original topsoil
has been reduced to ashes.
Where this type of growth is encountered it should be cleared out entirely,
even if located in park or playground areas.
It is too dense to allow any form of ground flora to exist, is too shallow
rooted to have any stability to withstand wind, and is so closely spaced
that individual trees cannot get adequate sunlight to develop properly.
NOTE: Studies have been made on how best to clear out the "Matchstick"
areas in Kitimat. Where the ground is level, the ball and chain technique
of falling and piling then burning, is appropriate and very cheap - $300.
per acre or less. But most "Matchstick" areas are located on the south
slope of the main townsite ridge where Messrs. Dutz and Hebert do not
recommend use of the ball and chain because when the matchstick is removed
by that technique only easily eroded gravel remains.
For removing matchstick stands on slopes it appears the best technique is
power saw cutting close to the ground. This would leave the stumps and
roots to hold the "soil" against erosion until nevr bushes have grown. Two
fallers felled 2500 sq. ft. in four hours by this method, indicating a
total clearing cost of $1,000. or less per acre.
A proposal for nllli<ing a trial clearing of two or three acres of this sidehill matchstick is in preparation.
"Thrifty Timber" Areas. Extending eastward from the main matchstick areas
along the south slope of the townsite ridge is the principal area of
"thrifty timber" stands. These are mostly hemlock and balsam fir trees
about 6o• to 70' high, with thin trunks usually not over 12" in diameter
growing close together. There are no specimen trees and no ground cover
except a thin layer of moss over hummocks of gravel and ashes. The main
stand regenerated in an old cedar forest (whose huge burned out stumps
are occasionally found) vrhich burned so intensively that most of the topsoil is gone.
Thrifty timber areas make interesting park areas but because of the
shallow root systems it would be dangerous to leave groups of such trees
even in blocks of several acres. Cleaning for roadways will almost
certainly create great vdndfall havoc.
The Minette Bay road vrhich passes through this area for 2000' of its
length is being built without any cleaning beyond the roadbed which
should minimize windfall damage.
Edges of Clearings. In studying the edges of road clearings, specifically the right-of-way from city center to the Neighborhood "A", residential area, several undesirable conditions were noted.
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Tree roots vrere exposed along the margins, particularly where cuts on the
grade had been made. This condition has deleterious effects on trees
lining both sides of the right of vray. On the one hand, exposure of roots
causes drying out and danger of blm-rdowns. On the other the spillage of
earth from the cut prevents air from getting to roots of trees along this
margin. This will kill any kind of a tree or shrub if more than 50% of
the root system is covered.
Damaging to trees due to
margins.

st~~ping

and crubbing right up to the clearing

Dense stands with the undergrowth adjacent to the roadw·ay require wider
areas , say 10 to 20 feet, bet\.reen roadbed and clearing margins. Sunlight
and air must be able to penetrate to the margins of the road clearing to
encourage the rapid second growth necessary to stabilize dense stands of
trees and protect them from drying out.
Road Clearing Widths. The widths of road clearing should be governed by
three considerations: Width of roadbed to be eventually built, amount of
cut and fill required, and type of soil and trees through which the right
of way passes.
For major roads with an eventual sixty foot roadbed including shoulders,
pl us a ditch on one side, the initial cl earing should be from 60 to 100
feet or more depending on the amount of sidehill cut and fill required .
If the soil is poor and the stand of trees dense, the clearing should he
sufficient to allow sunlight and air into the cut so tha t second growth
will be encouraged to protect the trees from blowdown and drying out.
Where stands are open and sec .1d growth heavy, cleari ng need not extend
beyond that required for the roadbed ditch, cuts and fi lls.
In thrifty stands, to avoid heavy vrindfall damage, road clearing should be
kept t o an absolute minimum. Road cuts should not expose the main root
structure of trees. Road fills should not encircle the trunks of trees
or too much of their root systems vrill be stifl ed.
Specific Park Areas. On inspection of the park areas in the center of the
residential blocks I found many open stands sui table for parl;;: development.
Areas "A-1 and A... I I I " have in their central areas good open stands of
large hemlock and cedar spaced ~-0 1 to 80 1 apart on the averac;e. There is
a good ground cover of second grovrth evergreens, blueberries and other
shrubs. This was the most pleasing area of the land inspected. I strongly
recommend these parklands be l eft in their entirety. I am certain that
most of the trees here will be safe from serious blowdown. The area contains some dead fallen timber that should be removed when conditions permit.
The narr ower greenways in A-I north and south of the neighborhood center
contain much growth t ha t could be retained. Here, the trees considered
dangerous could be removed before houses are built too cl ose to them,
leaving the others along with second c;rovrth evergreens and shrubs. Care
must be taken u a void damaging the younger trees, but the total cost of
this selective logging wi ll be minute compared vri th total clearing and
replanting.

In the areas set aside for housing I did not find many trees that would
rate as good specimens. Area "A" is quite extensive and in some places
impenetrable. It is possible therefore that trees were missed, which
should be saved. I recommend that boundaries of all areas to be saved
be clearly marked around the boundaries.
This may be done by spraying with paint well up on the trunks, as a guide
to the clearing operators.
The route of the road-;ray to Minette Bay passes through fine stands of
cedar and specimen fir. None of the trees were marked, because regardless
of road location, much fine timber will be left along the margins. This
timber would stand up pretty well -- especially the cedars which have a
good grip in the ground.
Tree Nursery Recommendation and Site.
My recommendation is this. Plant a selection of trees and shrubs this
fall, as an experiment, to discover the survival rate after a Kitimat
winter. The selection should be made from trees and plants that will resist damage from heavy burdens of snow. The results of this experiment
would be an excellent guide to future planting.
Many of the areas in the Townsite are rich in young evergreens quite suitable for this type of planting. The trees, varying from one to two feet
in height, are the right size for transplanting from bush conditions.
A two acre nursery would be adequate for experimental purposes.
nent nursery should be 10 or 15 acres in size.

A perma-

Regarding the location of a nursery site, temporary or other wise, this
was given some consideration during my visit to Kitimat. One of the
abandoned farm sites at the mouth of the river lool<ed ideal for such a
purpose.
The garden allotment site north of residential area "A-I" >ras also inspected. Soil conditions were found to be somewhat gravelly, as on the
whole project area visited. Some areas are swamp, but the general condition of the area has sufficient fall to allow satisfactory drainage for
nursery purposes. To develop a nursery here would be expensive. Vast
quantities of stone must be removed, and fertilizer applied to the land.
For the Temporary Experimental Nursery.
I have been informed that sufficient space is immediately available in
the City Center clearing. From what I saw of this part it had fairly
deep soil, but if used for nursery purposes "'ould probably need some
draining.
If it was decided to set apart two acres of' the City Center for this
purpose, it would have to be cultivated about 18 inches deep and cleaned
of rocks, etc. It would not necessarily have to be finely graded. Where
drainage is necessary, rock drains about every 50' made from rocks found
on the ground would serve the purpose of' drainage quite well.

An application of bone meal would help the young plants conI prefer this to any other form of artificial fertilizer as
it has a more lasting effect vrhen applied under ground. About a half ton
of bo~e meal would serve for present needs.
Fertilizer.
s~ derably.

PlR.nting.

The planting of this nursery stock should be done as early as
this fall, say about the middle of October. This would enable
the plants to get established before the winter sets in . After planting
these ple.nts would require little or no care until next spring, although
t !1e trees selected as sui table for boulevard planting should be staked at
t h e t ::nc of planting, this to keep them straight until they get to the req' :.ired ~e ight for permanent planting.
r ~ssible

~i st of outstanding trees, shrubs, ferns and other plants noted on visit
t o :Uti.l!"at :
T~ecs,

eve t'p:reen

TJ:u ja plic c>:':~ . (Red Cedar)
AbiE:s a:nabilis. (Mountain Balsam or Lovely Fir)
TE'l.l!}3. heterophylla.
(Western Hemlock)
Tsuga mertensiana. (Mountain Hemlock)
:?i::-::~ ri.tcllcnsis.
(Sitka Spruce)
Pin-J.s contorta . (Scrub Pine)
T-.cees , clcciG.uO'..'G
Ac c r glabrum. (Mountain Maple)
fo:mlus balsamifera. (Balm of Gilead)
Beb:.la. oc cidentalis. (Western White Birch)
Alm:s si tchensis. (Green Alder)
Al~~s rubr a.
(Red Alder)
Prur:us emarginata. (vlild Cherry)
Sa lix, (Wj_llow·) in several varieties.
~:..h. L'Ub S

Sembucus racemosa . (Red Elderberry)
Menziesia glabella. (False Azalea)
Co!·nus canadensis. (Dvrarf Canadian Dogwood)
Cornus stolonifera. (Red Ossier Do~•ood)
F.~bus spectabilis.
(Sa lmon Berry)
Rub·1s parviflorus. (Thimble Ber ry)
Ribes hudsonianum. (Black Currant)
Rosa pisocaypa . (Wild Rose)
Fatsia horrida. (Devils Club)
Vaccinium parviflorum. (Red Huckleberry)
Vacc:..nium ovalif>.'".ium. (Tall Blueberry)
Myrica gale . (Sweet Gale)

Adiantum pedatum. (Maidenhair Fern)
Asplenium viride. (Spleenwort)
Asplenium cyclosorum. (Lady Fern)
Aspidium oreopteris. (Shield Fern)
Aspidium filix-·mas. (Malefern)
Cryptogramma acrostichoides. (Parsley Fern)
Onoclea struthiopteris. (Ostrich Fern)
Polypodium vulgare. (Licourice ];'ern)
Polystichum muni tum. (Sword Fern)
Phegopteris alpestris (Beech Fern)
Phegopteris dryopteris (Oak Fern)
Struthiopteris spicant. (Deer Fern)
Woodsia oc:pulina. (Rock Brake)
Pteris aquilina. (Bracken)
Note: The Bracken vould seem to have been introduced as it is found grmling only around the farm buildings, and nowhere else in the whole area.
Herbaceous Perennials and other Hild Flmrers
Aquilegia formosa. ( Colmnbine)
Clintonia uniflora. (Queen Cup)
Castilleja in Var. (Indian Paint Brush)
Dodecatheon jeffcryi (Shooting Star)
Fritillaria camtschatccnsis. (Snake Head Lily)
Habeneria leucostchys. (Rein Orchid)
Linnaea borealis. (Twin Flower)
Maianthemmn bifoliurn. (Wild Lily of the Valley)
Monotropa uniflora. (Indian Pipe)
Myusurus minimus. (Mousetail)
Potentilla in Var. (Cinquefoil)
Pyrola elliptica. (1·/intergreen)
Thalictrum sparsiflo1~n. (Meadow Rue)
Smilacina racemosa. (False Solomons' Seal)
Veratrwn vi ride. (False Hellebore)
Viola in Var. (Mostly Blue & Yellow Shades)
Verbena hastata. (Common Wild Verbena)
Heuchera glabra. (Alum root)
Aruncus sylvester. (Goats Beard)
Note: All plants mentioned in this list wc1·c found at elevations not exceeding 500 feet above sea . level, and many of them along the banks of the
River Kitimat.
In view of the ~fide range of plants mentioned on this list, I feel sure
that many others could be introduced to this district with every safety
notwithstanding the severe 1vinter conditions, but care would have to be
taken that no trees or shrubs subject to breakdmm by heavy snow be included, by that I mean those of a brittle nature that would break under
the weight of \Vet snow. It 1ms interesting to observe many common garden
flowers still growing around the old farm site gardens, although these
homes have been abandoned for many years, one in particular being the
common Hydrangea hortensis, which was flm1cring profusely, and this plant
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is not considered very hardy in many p~rts of Vancouver. Somehow I feel
that Kitimat should be favourable to plants of the Rhododendron family}
which includes azaleas} heathers} etc.} as most of them like plenty of
moisture} and most them are native to snovr countries.
Many types of conifers and flowering shrubs could also be used to advanta~e} as most of those native to this district are rather drab in colour}
and need some brightening up in this respect . As regards boul evard trees}
care would have to be taken that none subject to sun scald were used} this
being the great drawback of the Dogwood in Vancouver} and can only be used
successfully when grmm natu:ce.lly and not as a standard tree : as the sun
splits the bark under severe vrinter conditions .

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION
by
James C. Buckley, Inc.
I.

February 1952

SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION AND BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

In accordance with the terms of our engagement, this report and the underlying investigations cover the terminal and transportation problems anticipated in the development of the Kitimat community, and recommend a
program to meet those problems for incorporation in the master plan for
the community.
The requirements of the community for transportation services and for
terminal facilities will necessarily depend on many factors which were
outside the scope of our engagement such as population, industrial activity,
community organization, managerial policies, and many others. Our conclusions and recommendations, therefore, necessarily have been based on
the conclusions of others with respect to:
The basic industries to be anticipated.
The service industries to be anticipated.
The community organization.
The total working force and its distribution by industries
and services.
The total population together with its characteristics and
consumption pattern.
This has resulted in the following basic assumptions:
That Kitimat will develop in four stages, and that the total
population and the working population for each stage will be
as set forth in the "Population Report".
That the stage development of the community will be as set
forth on Page 240.
That the general master plan for the community will be as
delineated on Drawing No. M-1, 1952.
That the master plan for the townsite, including major highways and bridges, will be as delineated on Dra1ring No. R--1, 1952.
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That the internal development of Neighborhood A will be as
delineated on Drawing No. R-2, 1952.
That the internal development of the City Center will be as
delineated on Drawing No. R-3, 1952.
On the basis of the above data and our own investigation, we have covered
the following fields which are discussed in detail in later sections of
this report :
The anticipated material and product flow for each stage of
community development.
The basic transportation services required to and from the community for the movement of people and goods.
The local transportation services required within the community
to handle the movement of people and goods.
The basic terminal facilities required to join the line-haul
and local transportation services.
The basic public storage facilities required for the efficient
and economical handling of the anticipated flow of goods.
Road sections for typical streets and highways required to
handle the local vehicular traffic.
As an aid to study and review, our findings and recommendations have been
assembled in chapters relating to each of' the various major modes of transportation and terminal service which will be required by the community.

II. A!RCRAFT LANDING FACILITIES
Introduction
Both the common carriers offering air service in British Columbia
( Canauian Pacific Airlines ancJ. Queen Charlotte Airlines) have sought and
secured Federal authorization to offer service in the Kitinat area. The
Aluminum Company of Canada is making eJ:tensive usc of both conventional
and rotary wing aircraft on

project.

2

charter basis in connection vli th the Ki timat

These actions reflect the importance of air transportotion to

British Columbia conmn.mitics -Hhcre surface transportation is typically

slo\V anil costly, ancl also reflect o rccogni tion on the port both of the
common curriers cmd of private inclu,stry of the inportnnce of such trans-

portation.
It is essential therefore, that the plon for Kitimat make proper provision for lanillng areas for commercial cmd company aircroft \Vhich \Vill be
serving the community in :Lncrcosine; nwnbers as its population and economic
importance increase.

Tnrce possibilities need to be considered:

The possibility of proviiling only for flying boats and
amphibious ai.rcroft at Ki timat prop~r by <estoblishing a
'mter laniling strip and related scaplanG facili tics.
The possibility of reactivating TcrracG Airport os a
terminal for land planes serving Kitimat.
The possibility of establishing a flight strip at or
near Kitim2,t for land planes.

These possibili tics

~Vill

be d_iscusseu

s~riatim.

Seaplane Facility at Ki tirnat
He bclicv2 that i t is entirely practicable ancl compatible 'Ti th ship
traffic to establish a \Voter laniling strip in the Kl timot Arm of the
Douglos Chann,,l ~Vhich vill bG sui table for personal aircraft and for
linli ted commercial use.

He do not believe, ho\Vever, that a water landing strip and related land
facilities are a permanent or even a complete interim solution for Kitimat's
commercial air transportation problem because:
BaCt \'leather usc of n voter landing strip is 1vell nigh

impossible ,,;_thin the limits of sofccty \Vhich should be
cstablish2(_l f'or commercial operation. Tnis means that
sir service with only n \'letter landing strip ovoiloblc

1wuld not be sufficiently depenunblc to meet the neceds
of the community.
This point is ucll illustrated by the fact that Canadian
Pacific Airlines has refused to institute flying boot
SGrvice to the community.
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Flying boats ore expensive to operate for the type of traffic
vrhich will be generated by Ki timat, and the cormnon carriers
best equipped to serve the oren 1vill steadily transfer their
operations to land planes. It is essential, therefore, that
the community be equipped with a facility for the acceptance
of land planes if it is to secure adequate air t ransportation.
This point is well illustrated by the fact that Prince Rupert,
;.rhich is nm-r nerved only by flying boats and amphibious aircraft,
is seeking desperately to develop an airport for land planes so
that it may continue to r eceive adequate air transportation.
He believe, therefore, that a 1-rater landing strip vrill be of immediate
value and of permanent utility to the community, but that its utility
will steadily decrease from the standpoint of commerc i al transportation
and that to secure adequate comme rciol transportation, the community will
require adequate landing facilities for land planes.
The provision of proper facilities for seaplane and f l ying boat operation
should be the subject of a special study since it requires considerably
more detail on on·-shore and sub-surface contours than has yet become
available. At this t~ne, only prelir~nary and to a considerable extent
al ternati VG suggestions can be macle ;.rhich should be the subject of further
study.
There should be no problem about the 1vater landing lane since there is
plenty of YTater in the Kitimat Arm to accommodate both aircraft and
shipping. (The locution for a yate r lane as proposed by Mr. Buckley is
s~mm on DrawinG No . M-1, 1952 .
Ed.)
'l'~<e

Use of Te rrace Airport for Land Planes

Terrace Airport has three paved rumrnys, a hangar and shop space, a
control tm·rer, water, sewage, provision for gasoline storage, and high;.Tay
access to Terrace. vlhile presently inactive, it is under the control of
·\;he Dominion Government and could be r eactivated promptly.
We agree with the vie1v expressed by Canadian Pacific Airlines that the
best 1vay to provide prompt and re asonably dependable commercial air transportation for Kitimat is through the reactivation of Terrace Airport . We
r e commend that ALCAN cooperate closely 1vi th Canadian Pacific Airlines in
urging the Dominion Government to r eactivate the airport and install a
range station and tMo radio beacons . Can£ldian Pacific Airlines anticipate
that this woul d permit operations during 75% of the time in the 1vinter and
90% of the time in the stunmer, l·rhich estimates seem reasonable to us.
~vc

would also urge that ALCAN cooperate clos.ely with Canadian Pacific Airlines in urginrs the Dominion Government to establish an instnunent landing system at Terrace vlhich should assure operations 90'/o to 95% of the
time during winter and summer .

This vwuld make land plane service available nt Terroce for Ki timat as
soon os the road do1m the valley is completed, and vrill be of' great help
to ALCAN in having good transportation to and from the connnunity during
the devGlopmental period.
It should be recognizGci, hmr8ver, that the usG of 'l'errace Airport "ill
involve a highway .journey of 35 to I+O miles over a higlway which will be
subject to delays in fall, "~'Tinter and sp:rJ.ng because of snmv and ice, ancl
v·rhich will probably not in any event be constructed or maintained as a
high speed highway. \r{e believe that as Ki tirJ.at gro·Hs, the necessity for
using a commercial airport 40 .miles crwoy vill be an increasing deterrEmt
to the full development of the co.nmmni ty in an ern of air transportation.
A Flight Strip at Ki.timat

vic beli.cvG that the master plan for Ki tirnot orould. bG seriously in error
if it did. not includ.e provision for an oir strip for lnnd planes in or
near the community ii' a suitable site be available. Only through such a
facility \•Till the community) over the long runJ be in 8 position to secure
the full advantages of air transportation.

vie hove revim>~ed. possible locations for sucl1 n strip ovGr the entire orca
betmceD Terrace Airport ond Ki timot. There is n location a fciif miles south
of Terrace Airport near Lokelsc Lolw which might be sui table, but <re d.o
not bcliGve that the devGlopment of a flight strip just a few miles closer
to Ki timat than the existing Terrace Airport would be economically .justi··
:fied.

tvw flight strip sites vri thin or reasonably near the town-·
site i?hich offer promise of being suitnble for development. These nrc
designated Site A and Site B on Plate l i>~hich is page 172.

VIe found only

Site B has tvw slight ndvnntoges over Site A.

These nrc:

It is about equidistant from the rising ground. to the east
and westJ and could provide a turning circle 11ith a radius
of more than tvro mil<es. This \·rould permit most of the trans-

port aircraft which voul<l be likely to use the strip to cir-·
cle the field safely. Site A could providcc o turning circle
v·r:i. th a radius of only about n mile and o half, 1'1hich is a
little less than ,;auld. be d.csirablco fol" the Clrcling of trons·port aircraft v·rhich 1r.ay be c:;qJectcd. to usc the field. This
is not too serious n disodvo..ntoge J ho·;.Tever J be: co use the
general topography is such as to nmkc it almost mandatory
that conm1erciol aircraft make straight in approaches in all
flyable weothe:r, nnd that on missed approaches they climb
mmy from the field. as ropid_ly os possible to attain a height
oncl distance from the field ·Hhcre circling can be done 1vi th
complete s8fety.
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The center line of the rummy at Site 13, when extended north ward up the valley, closely follmvs the river nnd is pretty
lvell in the cent·er of the volley as it passe s Iron Mountain,
whereas the center line of the nunvay at Site A, in order to
avoid obstructions to approaches from the south, •·ri ll probably
have to be cons i derably closer to Iron Mountain . He U.oubt
that thiG is a serious disadvantage , hmvever, because the valley
is so narrow at Iron Mountain that we are inclined to think safe
operation of aircraft will r e quire on enroute altitude at that
point of at least 500 feet above the highest elevation of Iron
Mountain, r egardless of "\-Thi ch site be selected.
Site 13, of course , has a very serious disadvantage in that its use foran
air s trip "\-Tould serious l y interfere vri th the rntionol development of the
town plan . This is because it l·rould uti lize area badly needed for residentinl development, and a lso vrould bring aircraft in almost directly over
the City Center. He do not believ-e that the slight navigational advantages of Site 13 are enough to outweigh this very serious disadvantage.
Accordingly, 1ve recommend that Site A be r eserved for devel opment as on
air strip subj ect to further detailed studies both of the most de sirable
alignment of the rumroy and also of the feasibility of using it for
instrument approaches.
We knmv t hat the type of transport aircraft lvhich con r easonably be exp ected to serve Kitimnt will be abl e to approach and l and under instrument
conditions fr om on enroute a lti t ude of 2,750 feet at Iron Mom1tain, provided there are no other restrictions on enroute a ltitude. It is questionable, hm.rever , vrheth er the distance betveen the flight path and the rising
ground on either s ide of the vall ey is sufficient to permit instrmnent
operation . Til is i s a point vrhich \Til l need to be explored 1vi th t h e
c arriers 1-1ho \·Till serve Ki t i met as vrell as "\-Ti th the Federal Government.
It is also possible that instrument a pproaches f rom the south may be
found impracticabl e because of the h2ights on each side of the Kitimat
River just about at low tide mark.
It should b e emphasized, hmvcver, that these ar e only factors lvhich will
influence the use of the air s trip under instrument flight r ules. The
air strip •·r ill have instrt.unent 1veather only a portion of the time, and
its development uill, in our opinion.? be justified even if instrmnent
operation is ei t he:c impossible or severel y r estricted.
We be l ieve, however, that detailed studies of the natural obstructions
which might interfer e lvith instrurncnt flight paths should be made before
t he a lignment of' the strip is finally determined, and that as soon as
possible , steps should be taken to secure hourly \·mather observations at
approximately the cent:er of t he strip. 'Ihesc should inclnde a minimum
wind direction and velocity which can be re corded automatically. I t
would a l so be desirabl e to have ceiling and visibility data, but these
vrill have t o be secured by per sonal observation.
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We believe that ultimately, the development of a civil facility such as
this which will be intended primarily to bring the benefits of commercial air transportation to a new and growing community should be the
responsibility of the Dominion Government. This would be in line with
its present general policy of operating the major commercial landing
fields in the Dominion. We think the responsibility for the town
planners and for ALCAN at the moment is to reserve Site A for development as an air strip when required so that the community's future air
transportation service will be assured. If it is not feasible to
establish an on-shore facility for seaplanes with which can be combined
a landing area for helicopters, we believe that a very small portion of
this strip might be developed almost at once for the use of helicopters
which ALCAN will undoubtedly 1oiish to l<eep in service patrolling its
power line together with a hangar 1-rhich could be used as a service base
for these helicopters.
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III. BUS SERVICE AND BUS TERMINALS
Basic Assumptions
Our conclusions and recommendations with respect to bus service and bus
terminals rest on the following basic assumptions:

That Kitimat ~<ill have regular inter-city bus service at
least to the extent of a shuttle service to Terrace, which
will also connect Kitimnt ~<ith Terrace Airport.
That Kitimat ~<ill have a modern intra-city bus system, the
objectives of which >iill be:
1.

To provide common carrier mass transportation service
between dvwlling units and v10rking places.

2.

To provide common carrier mnss transportation services
betvreen dwelling units ond shopping and amusement centers
such as the neighborhood centers, the City Center, and a
future sub-center.

3.

To provide connnon carrier mass tronsportntion service

between dwelling units and schools other than primary
schools, - the assumption being that the latter will
be serviced by school buses.
l~.

To provide coJJl_mon carrier mnss transportation service

between neighborhoods.
That the operator of the intra-city bus scervice 1-1ill utilize regular
transit equipmcmt vrhich may have a seating cnpaci ty of anywhere from
25 to 44 pnssengers.
That the operator of the inter-city system vrill utilize large intercity equipment having a seating capacity of 38 to 1,4 passengers.
That the operator of the intra-city system will wish to servit;e and

maintain his 0\m equipment and >iill be willing to service and maintain the equipment of the inter-city operator to the extent that
service and raaintenancc is desired at Ki timot.

The Inter-City System
The inter-city system vrill have the follovring requirements, for which
provision must be made ·IVithin the city:

An authorized route.
A terminal point.
A point or points for

inter~changc

with the intra-city system.

Facilities for bus storage and maintenance.

Our conclusions and recommendations on these points arc given below.
The route structure nuthorized for the :i.nter-city system vTi thin the city
should be such as to assure the greatest convenience for the majority of
the potential users of the system. This involves a conclusion as to the
type of passenger \·Tho will constitute the major share of the intcr--c i ty
travellers . He would expect that the inter-city bus passengers Hould fall
roughly into four groups:
Smelter employees living in Terrace or at other locutions up the
V8lley vThose impact on the nystcm i·rould be primari ly at the peak
hours.
Commercial trnvellers coming to Kitirnat whose bus iness would be in
the City Center or at the smelter, but •·rho 1vould undoubtedly stay
at a hotel in or near. the City Center.
Visitors t o Kitimat who would either be stopping At a hotel 1n or
ncur the City Center or 1vi th frhmds or reloti ves living in one of
the neighborhoods.
Residents of Kitimat using the inter-city bus on journeys to or
from Terrace or points beyond .
In view of the probable preponderance of intcr-ci ty bus users \·Tho would
1vish to originate or terminate their journeys in or near the City Center
or within the tovrnsi te, vie believe that the route outhori zed for i ntercity buses should be dmm the main road from Terrace designated T-1 on
Drmving R-1, then enst to the City Center via high1my segments C-1 and
C-2. It 1vould probably be desirable to authorize limited express service
tieing in "ri th the shift changes at the smelter on through buses which
would use Highw·oy T-1 directly dmm to the smelter and on to the port
area, in case there were enough smelter and port workers commuting from
Terrace or other points up the volley to vmrrant this direct service.
Otherwise, such workers 1vould trnnsfer to the intra-city system at the
Service Center vThich vould be stnn<lard practice in off-peak hours anyvro.y.
In this connection, it would probnbly be wise to iWrk lvith the provincial
authorities to avoid having ::my other service authorized on the TerraceKitimat Highway in order to avoid having opportunistic own8rs o:f o single
bus or tlw coming in and skirruning the cream off the over-all i nter-city
business by providing special service only at peal<: hours to serve only
the smelter and port employees .
On the basis of the above analysis of traffic and the resulting route
recommendations, vre believe that the: Ki timat terminal for the inter-city
bus service should be in the City Center so as to give ready access to the
hotel the re 7 and olso so as to provide convenient interchange bet1veen the
inter-city service and the intrEl-city service. Ideally, we believe that
this terminal should be at the conm1crcial ··type hotel vrhich vrill b e open
24 hours a day and which presumably \·Till have cab service ovo.ilnble so
that bus passengers will ~ave their choice of taxicab transportation or
bus transportation within the city.
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The inter-city system will thus have two interchange points with the
intra-city system. One will be at the terminal in the City Center which
presumably will be not more than a few hundred feet from the main center
for intra-city services; the other will be at the Service Center where
inbound passengers on the inter-city system could transfer to intra-city
buses for the smelter and port area if they do not wish to come in to
the City Center. Conversely, passengers for Terrace and other points up
the valley from the smelter and port area could utilize the intra-city
system to the Service Center and there board inter-city buses outbound
from the City Center up the valley to Terrace.
We would expect that the inter-city system would be likely to base its
operations in Terrace and that its requirements for storage and maintenance at Kitimat would be minor and would probably be handled most economically by the operator of the intra-city system in the facility which he
will need for his own operations anyway.
If the operator of the inter-city system 'dshed to base in Kitimat, we
would not expect that his requirements would be very large and they could
then be taken care of either by the operator of the intra-city system or
in a separate facility adjacent thereto.
The Intra-City System
The major points which need to be considered in planning for the intracity system are the following:
The route structure to be authorized.
The terminals to be established.
The stops to be authorized and their treatment from the
standpoint of highway traffic and passenger comfort.
Holding areas, if any, which may be required in order to
facilitate operation of the system.
Storage and maintenance facilities.
We shall discuss these points below.
The route structure to be authorized for the intra-city system is necessarily a function of the final highway system, including both the major
arteries and also the neighborhood collector roads. For this reason, it
is possible at this time to suggest a route structure only for the first
stage of the community development. Even this route structure necessarily
will be subject to adjustment on the basis of the operator's actual
experience. The objectives of the route structure are:
During the peak hour, to provide the fastest and most
direct service justified by the traffic volume between
the dwelling units and the places of work. For this
reason, we believe that during peak hour, all buses

·vrill operate directly bet1veen neighborhoods and the smelter
and :port area. (Plate showing initial bus :pattern deleted. Ed)
During off-peak hour, to :provide connections between dwelling
units and neighborhood shopping centers, schools, the City
Center, and the hospital, as well as to the smelter and :port
area. For this reason, vle believe that the off-peak services
in the initial stage 1vill consist of service bet1-1een neighborhood A and the City Center on the one hand, and a shuttle service
bet1verm the City Center and the smelter and :port area on the other,
this service also to include a loop to serve the hospital if it be
located more than a reasonable walking distance from the main transportation terminal in the City Center. (Plate shmving initial bus
:pnttern deleted. Ed)
\ve can visualize that in the off- peak :periods, the shuttle service might
go to the smelter and :port area only on every other trip ond .might ter minate at the Service Center on alternate trips, all depending on the
development of traffic. Similarly, we can see that in peak hour, inbound buses at some :point such as the intersection of high1my segments
C-4 and F-1 might be full and then proceed non-stop to the City Center
via high1vay segments C- 3 cmd C-2 instead of follovring the usual route
through neighborhood A. We mention these :points to bring out the fact
that the operator of the intra-city system will probably lenrn more in
his first 60 days of operation about the most economical route :pattern
to follow than we can determine in 6 months of theoretical analysis . For
this reason, the route structure should be kept flexible and the city
mnnngement should vrork closely lvith the bus operator in order to achieve
the maximmn service 1-Ti th minimum operating costs .
'Ihe terminal req_uirements of the intra-city system during the initial
stage of development. are relatively simple. The City Center will be small
and the problem is simply to find a location which will gi ve convenient
access to the City Center to and from through buses during :peak hours,
and, at the same time, to :provide for interchange between the neighborhood-City Center services on the one hand and the shuttle to the Service
Center and the smelter and :port aren on the other during off-peak hours.
In peak hours 1-1e do not be l ieve that the percentage of tronsi t traffic
at the City Center will b0 great enough to v10rront any deviation from the
direct routes betvreen the neighborhoods and the smelter and :port area.
'lhis vlill mean that bus stops \•Till need to be provided on both sides of
highway segment C-2 as shmm in Plat0 2 vlhich appears on page 180 • These
stops vrill serve the peak-hour :passengers to and from the City Center who
ride on through buses.
In off-peak hours, when these routcG lvill not corry through directly to
the smelter and port o.rea, :passengers will be destined for n variety of
locations within o greatly enlarged City Center os v1ell as for the Service
Center, the smelter and :port ar0o, and other neighborhoods. It is essential, therefore, that provision be mode to accommodate all of these routes
at one focal transportation terminal within the City Center. Only in this
wny can the residents of the community receive adeq_uate service from their
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mass transportation system. By this we mean service which will bring
them directly to the City Center if that be their destination, and which
will make it possible for them also to make a convenient transfer to
other routes if their destination be other than the City Center.
The real problem is to plan this terminal facility so that it will be
equally useful in all stages of development, - recognizing that ultimately there will probably be major bus routes converging on the City
Center from highvmy segments A-1, A-2, B-1 and C-3 plus a growing
shuttle service along highway segments C-1 and T-1 between the City
Center on the one hand and the Service Center and port and smelter area
on the other.
The possibility of terrainating the various routes which will be established in later stages of the community's development at different points
within the City Center has been thoroughly explored. It is quite clear
that the distances which would necessarily exist between the termini of
the various routes are too great to accept in terms of modern mass transportation. Accordingly,it is recommended that a bus terminal be established in the northern section of the City Center which will provide
initial (Stage I) off-street loading positions for at least three intracity routes and which will provide for the ultimate Stage IV extension
of these off-street loading facilities to serve seven or eight intracity routes.
A suggested layout for such a terminal for Stage I is submitted as Plate
3 on Page 181. This terminal arrangement will permit the bulk of the
bus passengers to transfer between routes, or to move between their buses
and the City Center without crossing vehicular traffic.
The ultimate layout for a City Center Bus Terminal adequate to handle
Stage IV traffic is shown in Plate 2 on Page 180. This terminal has the
same overall dimensions as the terminal recommended for Stage I. The
additional capacity is provided by substituting loading islands and paved
circulation area for the large oval grass plot shown in the Stage I
terminal.
The terminal recommended for Stage IV will be partially required in
Stages II and III, and the design makes possible the addition of loading
platforms as required. Efficient and safe operation dictates that passengers move to and from these platforms via an elevated walkway so as to
eliminate pedestrian traffic across vehicular roadways. To harmonize
both the construction of such a walkway and the handling of a large
volume of bus traffic at this location with the appearance of the hotel
and the esplanade in front of the hotel, the bus terminal should slope
down from highway segment C-2 to an elevation six feet below that of the
hotel esplanade at a point about 300 feet south of highway segment C-2;
then continue with little or no slope for about 150 feet; and then slope
down again if required vdth a maximum grade of about 2%. This grading
should be done as part of the initial construction so that the necessary
additional loading platforms and the related walkway can be added as
needed at little cost and with minimum interference with bus traffic.
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A sub-terminal to serve both the intra-city ond the i nter- city system
should be provided at the Service Center. This needs to be something a
little more tho.n a shelter because this may become a fa irly regular transfer point between intra and int er-city passengers moving betvreen the
smelter and port area on the one hand and Terrace and other points up the
vall ey on the other. Because the m:ti t nt this point might be some1vhat
l onger than at the usual bus stop, it uould be de sirable to have a sma ll
encl osed 1vai ting room vri th m.i nimum heat or, it might be possible to combine this :facility lvi th the restaurant >·rhich 1-Till hove to be established
to s e rve the 1vorking population in the Service Center anyway .
I t is probable that 'lfTi th the ful l deve lopment of the city, a sub-terminal
will have to b e provided at the sub-center i n neighborhood F . This is
because t,he orientation of the neighborhoods in the eas t ern portion of the
ultimate city sugges t s that it may be more efficient to dro.in bus passengers
from neighborhood F and neighborhoods II and I into a sub··terminal at the
sub- center and then tnmsport them in to the City Center ond on to the
smelter and port ar er:, using l orgc expres s buses. No definitive plan con
reasonably be worked out at this time, but space should be reserved in
the sub··cent er for such a sub-transportation t erminal.
Provision for bus stops cannot be made lvi th any exactitude at the master
planning stage because their location and character usually require an
evaluation of detailed charac teristics of the reighborhoocl to be served
I·Thich are not then available. The problems ,.,hich need to be considered
are these:
l. The reasonable maximu111 distance which a bus passenger should

have to wo.lk.
2. vfuether bus stops should be located o.t the near or fnr sides
of intersections, or lvhether they should be given mid-block
locutions .

3.

The treatment of bus stops from the standpoint of interference
1vi th through highway traffic.

At this s tage , we co.n suggest tentoti vc ans1.;rers on these points •rhich l·li l l
need to 1)c r evie•rcd ns the development progre sse s.
We b e lieve that the maximum ·H nlk Hhich should be required of a bus passenger from his dvrelling to o. bus stop should be limited to 1/h of a mile
except in rare and unusual circumstances.
In the Ki timot climate 1vi th heavy rninfo.ll and snm-rfnl l , 1vc believe that
it is mandatory to provide shelters a t each bus stop. These need not be
e l aborate but they shoul d provide adequate shelter from lvind, rain and snm-r.
They should be lighted o.s part of the street lishting installation so that
they arc a haven of safety after dar]( ruther than on nddit ion8 l menace to
the population. It would probably b e dcs1rnbl e to i nclude n police and
fire cull box at each of these shelters os -vrell as a pay te l ephone.
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In order not to have bus stops interfere "ith the flo" of vehicular
traffic between neighborhood collector streets and loops and culs-desac, we favor a mid-block location for bus stops on the neighborhood
collector streets. Such locations would eliminate the necessity for
widening the collector streets at these bus stops, particularly if parking or stopping 'rere strictly prohibited in the collector streets
opposite the bus stops. We recommend that this policy be adopted.
On the main arterial highways, our preference is for far-side bus stops
except where the special problems at a particular intersection would
dictate the use of a near--side stop. In those instances where buses
are making a right turn at an intersection, ·it "ill usually be desirable
to have the bus stop in a semi-nid-block position either before or after
it reaches the intersection.
Except possibly in the outlying districts, separate turn-out lanes should
be provided for bus stops. A suggested treatment for such stops is shown
in Plate 4 on Page 182 .
The bus system "ill require holding areas at certain key points in which
buses must be accumulated to meet peak hour demand. This can be accomplished either by establishing an off-street holding yard for buses at
these points, or by establishing an additional street lane to be designated as a bus holding lane. For the initial stage of the community
development, we recommend that such bus holding facilities be established
at the intersection of highway segments D-3 and C-4, and at the City Center.
As each stage of development is carried through to detailed planning, the
need for additional holding areas of this type should be discussed with
the intra-city bus operator so that provision can be made in the plan for
adequate facilities.
The intra-city bus system operator will also need a bus maintenance and
storage facility. The location of this facility should be such as to
minimize dead bus miles, - i.e. bus travel required to get to a point at
which to pick up a peak load when no revenue traffic is available for the
trip to that point. For the initial stage of development, we believe
that this facility "ill be best located in or adjacent to the City Center.
There it will have the added advantage of being available to store and
maintain inter-city buses to the extent that they require service and
storage. We believe ths.t provision should be made in the initial construction program for the City C~nter to provide about 7,500 square feet
of garage space for this t 0?e of activity with an equal amount of open
area.
We believe that the chances are somewhat more than even that the bus
operator "ill wish to keep his maintenance and storage facility in the
City Center through all stages of the city's development. Accordingly,
we believe that space should be reserved for the extension of his enclosed facilities to 50,000 to 60,000 square feet which we belive may
ultimately be required for the maintenance and storage of intra-city
bus equipment in Stage IV of community development. An equal amount of
open area should also be available.
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IV.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

Basic Assumptions
Our conclusions and recommendations with respect to highways and bridges
rest on the general assumptions set forth on Pages 165 and 166, together
with the following special assumptions:
That the minimum paved widths for major highways and bridges
will be a function of the estimated peak vehicular load, but
that recommendations above these minima will be considered
in the interests of safety, appearance and character of the
town, and long-range economy.
That minimum widths for paving neighborhood collector roads,
loops and culs-de-sac will give effect to the convenience and
comfort of residents, appearance, and long-range economy, as
well as to minimum paving required to meet indicated traffic
requirements.
Estimated Peak Vehicular Loads on Arterial Highways
Since the minimum paving widths for major arterial highways as well as
Kitimat River bridges are a function of estimated peak vehicular load,
it is appropriate that we review and develop initially our estimates of
peak vehicular load.
The "Population Report" discloses that industrial employment which will
be substantially concentrated in the smelter and watenfront area will
e~ual or exceed all other employment in all stages of the development.
This is a concentrated employment which will have to go to and come from
one rather small area in contrast to "all other" employment which will
be distributed among the City Center, the Service Center, the Neighborhood Centers, the schools, the hospital, an ultimate sub-center, and
the various neighborhoods.
In our conference with Mr. Radley at Kitimat on September 20, 1951, we
learned that the heaviest flow of smelter employees would be those going
to work at 8:00 o'clock in the morning when l/3 of the shift workers or
20"/o of total employees plus all the day workers or 4o% of total employees
would be going to vork, - a total of 60"/o of smelter employees. In a conference with Mr. Radley, representatives of the Po'irell River Company and
others in Vancouver on October 17, 1951, we learned that the heaviest
flow of vorkers to a paper mill >wuld also be at 8:00 o'clock in the
morning when l/3 of the shift workers or 17"/o of total employees plus all
the day workers or 45"/o of total employees would be reporting for work,
-a total of 62% of paper mill employees.
On the basis of these findings, with an appropriate allowance for other
traffic, we have arrived at an estimate of the number of workers who will
create the peak vehicular flow for each stage of development using the
following factors:
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l.

6o%

of smelter employec::s.

2. 62~~ of papur mill 1vorkcrs.

3. 25%

of other industrial 1vorkers.

l.1.•.

10% of· store and shop empl oyees.

5.

10% of' the total of the above for m.isce llaneous peak traffic.

Tnis has given us an estimated total m unber of 1vorkers vrho vrill hove to
b e moved bet1wen the various neighborhoods and the industTial area durine;
a peak period Hhich •re estimo.te will l ost fur about 30 mtnutes eo.ch
morning.
Our next problem h.:\s been to convcr~ these people into vc:ticlec s o as to
measur e the load for Fhich highHoy c a:paci ty 1vill be required. To arrive
at these estimates i·Te have as:::tmlecl ·(;i:wt :
1. 6o% of the 1vorkc"t·s >rill move by au.tomobile ui th an o.vcrage of
3 IVOl'kers per car.
2 . 4o% of the WJrkers vill move by bus 11i th an average loading of
l~O 'vorkers per bus.

3. That from the stQndpoint of' highw·oy capacity, one bus i·Till be
equival ent to three possengcr cars.
l~.

'Iho.t the resul tin[j munber of veh icles vrill be concentrated in
approximo.tely 30 minutes at any given point on the major high1vny
system so thnt this fieure must be doubled in order to arrive at
o. rate of . f l m-r p0r peak hour fo:t vThich highHay co.paei ty must be
provided.

5. 'Iho.t during such peak flm-r, there Hill be n reverse f lovr equi volent to 10% of the peak-direction flmr for I·Thich capac:i. ty must
a lso be provided .
The resulting total of vehicles c:x-.pectcd to be moving during the peak 30
minutes ns expressed in terms of a rate p er p eak hour for ease of evaluat i on, vTOS then distributed among nci~hborhoods on the basis of vrorking
population expected to live in co.ch neic;hborhood as set fm:th on Page 240
and then re -distributed from neighborh oods to individual highway segments
on the basis of an estbnat ed vehicular drainage pattern for each neighborhood. This estimated vehicular drainage pattern is sholfll in Tabl e I on
Page 190 . Th~ resulting vehicle load f or each highway segment is given
in Table 2 on Page 191 . Thi s table also shows the number of 12 foot paved
lanes required to acco~nodate t h e e stimated peak-hou r vehicular loads on
each hi ghv~y section . These pavement r equirements for the major arterial
highways a s well as for the other highways •Qll be discussed on the followi ng page .

Highway T-1 - Service Center to Smelter and Waterfront
This highway will have the same burden of peak worker traffic as highway
segment C-1 to which will be added:
Some traffic between the Service Center and the industrial
area and port.
Some traffic between the industrial area and port.
In addition, the effective lane capacity in this highway segment will be
reduced below that of the lanes in highway segment C-1 because it will
have a higher percentage of commercial traffic and also because of the
slowing down of workers' cars to make turns into parking lots or into the
plant itself.
While we show in Table 2 on Page 191 a requirement for this highway of
the same number of lanes as for highway C-1, we are inclined to believe
that it will reach the point of requiring four lanes considerably before
the ultimate stage of the town's development. We suggest, therefore,
that the program for this high1my segment be as follows:
A probable ultimate development of four lanes to be provided
in the form of two 24 foot strips with 8 foot to 10 foot
graded and compacted shoulders separated by a 16 foot median
strip which would thus provide space for a separate lane for
vehicles making a left turn at intersections.
A right-of-way sufficiently wide to permit the construction
of an additional lane for deceleration and acceleration at
intersections which might be completed to a full third lane
in each direction if traffic volume should ever require it.
An initial construction of at least a 24 foot paved highway

with a separate left turn lane where there >dll be heavy
turn-offs into employee parking areas and separate deceleration and acceleration lanes where there will be heavy turns
into the plant from the main stream of traffic or heavy turns
into the main stream of traffic from employee parking lots.
Temporary Bridge_
It is assumed that this bridge will be replaced by a permanent bridge at
an early date and that the temporary structure will, in no event, have to
handle more than the traffic anticipated over higlmay C-1 during the first
stage of the city's development. It must be recognized, however, that
even though the volume of traffic will be relatively small, it will undoubtedly include a great deal of heavy construction equipment required
at the townsite and the lane width must be sufficient to accommodate such
equipment.
Accordingly, it is recommended that the bridge pavement be 24 feet from
curb to curb with at least 3 feet 6 inches between each curbline and any
vertical obstructions such as bridge trusses.
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Permanent Bridge
The traffic capacity required on this bridge is that which uill be sufficient to handl e the anticipated peak load on highway C-1. Since this is
o permanent structure, \-IC believe thot initial construction should provide
for ultimate requirements . On this basis, we reconunend that the permanent
bridge provide:
A paved roadway 1+4 feet to 48 feet from curb to cm·b '"i th the
precise -vridth within that range to depend on construction costs.
A 5 foot or 1-lider -vmlkway on each side of the curb so as to
provide clearance bet,.,reen the roadway and verticol obstruction.

44 foot pavement 1·Ti th 5 foot walk,vays on each
si<.le rather than a 48 foot pavement with a ') foot 1u1lkway only

\-le 'wuld prefer a

on one side. This is bccanse c vertical obstruction immediately
at the side of a troffic lane 1·rill very substantially reduce the
capacity of that traffic lane .
It has been suggested that the initial permanent bridge provide only a 24
foot paved road-vray and that when additional capacity be required, the
initial permanent bridge be duplicated. 'ive would reconunend against th i s
procedure because:
Bridge capacity beyond that of tvro 12 foot lanes will be required
during the third stage of the community development vrhich certainly seems to be in reasonable prospect.
The added cost of duplicating the original installation vri thin o
relatively fev7 yesrs -vrill almost cert.:dnly be greater than the
added cost of including the entire capacity in the original struc ture, even after ollowing for interim savings in interest and depreciation.
To the added cost of duplicating the original structure -vrill have
to be added very substantial additional costs for approaches Hhich
will not be present if a single bridge be used.
'I\ro p ermanent brj_dges cannot reasonably be located sufficiently for
apart to provide any reasonable protection against simultaneous
destruction in case of bombing attack.
Temporary Road Between Smelter and City Center (Highwey Segment C-l Temp)
This high-vray segment 1o1ill at best be required only to serve th<::! indicated
traffic vohune of the first s tage of' the development. On the other hond,
it will be required to acconunodate consi<lc;roble amounts of heavy construction equipment \-lhich will be moved into the tmmsi tc for th8 development 1-10rk.
Accordingly, vTc reconunend that this segment be paved for the same width as
the curb to curb 1-liclth of the temporary bridge - 24 feet; and that the

right-of-way provide 10 foot shoulders on eoch side of the highw8y of
which 8t least eight feet ought to be graded and conpacted for safe operation and to gi vc opportunity for turnouts of disabled~ vehicles.
Main Arterial Highways
Here we ore t8lldng obout the moin roads which will provide interchange
bet1-vecn the various neighborhoods of the city and also bet·Heen those
neighborhoods on the one side m1d the City Center and the industriol area
and Service Center on the other.
We hove describccl previously the technig_uc Ilhich ~<a employed to determine
the peok vehicle movement anticip.~tcd for the various segments of each of
these highviQys ~~ all of I\Thich he~s been shmn1 for each stogc of develop···
mcnt together with our recommendations as to the minirawn number of 12
foot lnne·s to be required for 12ach segment at eoch stage of the development in Table 2 on page 1~91.
It should be mnphosized that tlns table shov1s only the lcmes reg_uired to
meet the estimated peak load.
In vie>~ of the character of the community
1Vhich is being developed, the 8Vnilability of lond, the general desirability of building in features which 1vill sssurc maximum safety for the
hecwy peak loads to be anticipated, and the necessary w1certainty as to
the ultinlQte size of this conmllmity, we recormnencl tho.t the lone require~
ments as set forth in Table 2 on page 191 be adjusted to give effcoct to
the follmling points:
Reserve a right"'of·->my for all major arterial high<mys which
will permit, if ever reg.uired, t1w 24 foot pnvcocl strips
divided by n 16 foot or >~ider mGdian strip, and >~ith 8 foot
to 10 foot gradecl aml compncted shoulclers on each side.
Pave h10 24 foot lanes in high<my segment C-2 in the initial
program and consicler the desirsbili ty of extending this
di viCled highv1oy pcving in the ini tiol program for the entire
length of higlway segment C~~l also.
Transfer from di vid.cd high>mys to combined higlwnys away

from intersections.
It v10uld~ be highly desirable, if funds permit, to make the
initial construction of higlnmy segments A~·2, B-1, and S·~l
ss eli videcl high1mys 1d th ti10 24 foot lanes.
At intersections -;qhcre o r118jor left turn xnove-ment is indi-

cated, provide o se:parote lane for left turn, o.s for example
ot the intersection of

high1~my

segments C-1 and A··l.

o heavy right turn movement is indtcated..? out of or
into thru traffic lanes, provide supplementary deceleration
nnd acceleration lones..'J ns for example ot tho intersection
of h:lgh1voy segments C-l ancJ~ A-·2.

l~lhere
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Except where a major arterial bighvray is to be paved ini tially
as a divided highway with two 24 foot strips, make the initial
pavement a single 24 foot strip wi th 6 foot to 8 foot graded
and compacted shoulders on each side. We would expect that
these shoulders would be impregnated with a b inding material
to reduce maintenance. It may vrell be found that extens i on of
the initial paving to include a portion of the suggested shoulder
a r ea will be more economical and desi r able.
(Note:

Plans showing typical intersection detai ls have been deleted.

Ed . )

Where it is detennined to pave initially only two lanes of an a rterial
highway which ultimately will consist of four 12-foot paved l anes divided
i nto two 24-foot roadways, we recommend that the initial paving provide
the full 24-foot strip of either roadway . Our reasons for this recommendation are as follows:
It vall be possible to put in initially the proper acceleration
lanes, decelerati on lanes, right-turn lanes , and bus stops without having later to tear out initial constructi on in order to go
to the full dualized highvray .
It will be possible to provide initially t urn-out lanes for left
t urns which will later become part of the second lane of each 24·foot strip , thus giving a dequa t e initial highway facilities without conflicting vri th the ultimate plan.
It will avoid constructing a shoulder on both side s of an initial
24-foot highway vThich later will have a shoulder only on one side
and median strip curbing on the other .
It will permit the positioning of traffic lights and the det ailing
of int e r secti ons exactly as they wil l exist ultimately, t hus avoidi ng expenditure which later would have to be replaced.
lilain Collector Roads in Residential Areas
These roads will have mixed traff ic with passenger vehicl es, servi ce
vehi cles, and some buses . Regardless of regulations, there is bound to
be some curb parking and inevitably there will be disabled vehicles at
curb .
In order to avoid interruption to the smooth flow of traffic both within
t he ne ighborhoods and between the neighborhoods and the main arterial
highways, we recommend that these roads be paved initially to their ultimate width which \ve believe should be 32 feet from curb to curb - thus
providing tvm 12 f oot traffic l anes and an 8 foot lane for deliveries
and disabled vehic les .
Loops and Culs-de-Sac
We do not believe that it is reasonable to attempt to restrict these roads
to one way traffic. Nor will it be reasonably possible to prevent parking

of delivery vehicles, service vehicles, visitors' cars, a~d disabled
vehicles. It may be assumed, however, that the overage speed ~<ill be
lmr, thus reducing somcmhot the pavement ~<idth required.
He recommend, therefore, that these roods be poved initiolly to their
ultimate requirement of 30 feet from curb to curb which will provide t\w
ll foot lanes for traffic ,;i th an 8 foot parking lane. This recommendation will have to be wei@1ed, of course, against cost and other factors,
and a final ,;idth someVIhnt narro,rer than 30 fecot may have to be adoptcod.
Highway to Terrace
He understand that this highway is to be constructed to standards established by the Province of British Columbia. He suggest, however, that in
\Wrl:ing \lith the provincial authorities the foll01;ing points be considered:
If possible, provide 8 foot to 10 foot graded and compacted
shoulders.
Keep grades to a minimum because of the commercial traffic
which Vlill be using this highway.
Design curves to 1'ermi t speeds of 50 miles per hour.
Be sure that the highway gives a direct connection to the
Terrace Airport since it appears that the Terrace Airport~
will be of substantial importance to the development of
Kitimat,
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V. MARINE TERMINAL FACILITIES
Objectives
The objectives established for this phase of our study were:
To combine the estimated continuing water-borne commerce to
be generated by the smelter and other industries with the
estimated continuing >wter-borne commerce to be generated
by the population of the community so as to arrive at a total
estimate of continuing water-borne commerce which would have
to be served by the marin8 terminal facilities.
To estimate the berths which would be rcq_uired to serve this
estimated total water-borne commerce at various stages of the
town's development.
To estimate the transit and storage space to be req_uired to
serve this water-borne cowJnerce.
To offer suggestions with respect to the type and location
of marine terminal facilities.
Special Assumptions
The special assumptions which have been made in order to reach the
objectives described above ore as follows:
That the marine; terminnl fncilities will be opernted as a
public terminal so that the smelter cargo, other industrinl
cargo, and cargo for the community can use the same berths,
transit space and storage space.
That the marine terminal facilities including piers, transit
sheds, and storage space will be under common operation by
a subsidiary of the Aluminum Company of Canada.
That the objective is to establish facilities which will
handle the continuing cargo of the smelter, other industries,
and the community population without regard for:
1.

Construction muterinls.

2.

Accumulation of base inventories.

3.

Furniture and personal belongings.

This assumption was confirmed by Mayer and Whittlesey in a letter
dated January 22, 1952.

Volume of Water-Borne Commerce
In a conference at Kiti mat on September 20, 1951, Mr. Radley of the
Aluminum Company of Canada supplied us with the estimated gross annual
tonnage of the various commodities expected to be used or produced by the
smelter , together w·i th the portion of such tonnage lvhich might reasonably
be expected to move by vmter. Similar information \·lith respect to the
proposed paper mill was gi ven in the Sanclwell Report which was made available t o us in Vancouver on Oct ober 18, 1951. I nvestigation of support
tonnage generated by communi ties in Al aska and Briti sh Columbia reason··
ably comparabl e to Kitimot indi cated that Ki timat might reasonably be
expected. to generate 2. 25 vreight tons and 2. 2) measurement tons of merchandi se per capita per year for the continuing support of the cormnuni ty.
\ole recommended the ndoption of these standards for support tonnage and
this recommendation was approved by Moyer and Hhittlescy in a letter
dated November 26, 1951.
On the basis of these data, vre have developed estimates of water-borne
tonnage for each stage of the industrial and community development. In
t otal , t hese est imates shmv the follm1j.ng volumes of tonnage \·Thich will
have t o be handled thr ough the marine terminal faci l ities:

Stage

Estima ted Metric Tonnage of \·later-Borne Cnrgo
Total
Bulk
General

I

183,000

91,025

27!1., 025

II

376,100

3Lf2, 050

718,150

III

553,850

439,575

993,425

1,097,600

719,125

1, 816,725

IV
Berth Re9.uirements

To convert the estimated volume of water-borne commerce into anticipated
berth rcquirem~nts requires consideration of a multi tude o:f factors including the types of vessels to be used., tlle average rntes of loading and
unloading for different types of cargo, the nwnber of hours to be worked
per day, the nwnbcr of days to 'be vTOrl(ed per ye::tr, and the perccntac;e of
optimmn berth capacity \·lhich it is reasonable to assume can be achieved.
In developi ng our estimates of berth r equirements for each stage of the
commw1i ty development, we have assumed that deep sea vessels 1vould require
500 foot berths and that coasters and barge s could be accommodated in
300 foot berths; that the t erminal company would operate around the clock
as at Port Al fred about 310 days per year; and t hat the reasonable capacity of a berth for planning purposes is '75% of its a nnual maximum working
time or 232 days per year. In estoblishing these and other factors •rhich
were used to develop berth requirements, w·e d.revT on our mm experience as
amplified by an inspection of Port Alfred on October 3, 1951.
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Our first step in converting the estimated volume of water•borne traffic
to berth re~uirements was to determine the number of days at berth which
would be re~uired for ships to load or unload the anticipated traffic
volume. The results of this analysis divided as between ship days at 300
foot berths and ship days at 500 foot berths.
The next step was to convert these estimates of ship days at berth into
estimates of berth re~uirements, and finally to present our recommendations ;Qth respect to berths to be provided. Our final recommendation
with respect to berths to be provided are as follows:
Stage

Berths Recommended.
300'
500'

I

l

1

(Assuming one marine leg)

II

l

l

(Assuming one marine leg)

III

1

2

(Assuming one marine leg)
(Assuming two marine legs)

1

IV

2

2

(With either one or two
marine legs)

While we have indicated above that one 500 foot berth should still be
sufficient at Stage III provided two marine legs were installed at that
time, we >Vould recommend that a second 500 foot berth be provided rather
than to install the second marine leg because of a better balance which
would result between the lineal footage of bulkhead re~uired and the transit and storage space to be re~uired. This point will be discussed later.
It should also be noted that in Stage IV, t>Vo 500 foot berths will be re~uired regardless of whether one or two marine legs be installed.
To avoid
vessel delay, >Ve >Vould recommend that at that stage, two marine legs be
provided even though the need for the second leg appears to be marginal.
Transit

and Storage Space

Re~uirements

One thing >Vhich should be keptin mind is that the volume of water-borne
traffic >Vhich >Vill move through this port cannot be handled swiftly and
economically without ade~uate space at the wharf for transit handling
and without ade~uate space for the efficient storage of goods and materials awaiting shipment or use. The problem is a particularly important
one in three respects:

It is not intended to provide any basic storage space in the
City Center. This means that merchants must rely on public
storage for their reserve supply of goods which, in this remote
location, will probably be substantial.
The heavy movement of materials and supplies by water offers
an opportunity to reduce the total amount of storage space
required if it can be concentrated at one location so that
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the scheduling of large shipments can be such as to balance
the peak storage requirements of one commodity against the
low point in storage requirements for another commodity.
The heavy concentration of' ~mter -borne traffic also will permit
a ·net reduction in the total space required for transit and storage together if they be combined at a port location, thus avoiding
the necessity for providing transit space in which to hold cargo
while awaiting its fonrard movement either 1nto a sh1 p or into a
distant storage location.
F'or this reason, it is our general recommendation that insofar as possible, the transit sheds be widened so as to become a combination transit
shed and public storage facility adequate to provide the necessary
storage to support the smelter, other industry, and the communi ty - insofar as water-horne traffic is concerned.
To arrive at estimates of space to be required for transit and storage
of goods, materials and supplies, ,.,e first assumed that storage would be
provided at locations separate from the transit shed and that such goods
would have to come to rest in the transit shed as in orclinary commercial
operation and that space would have to be provided both for the transit
movement and for reasonable storage .
We believe, however, that these space requirements can and should be
substantially reduced by combining transit and storage functions in a
widened transit shed. In such event, the following adjustments can be
made:
Shipments of cryolite can be scheduled so as to arrive midway
between shipments of soft pitch, thus being able to utilize
one half of the space ~rhich otherwise ~rould be required for
holding a shipment of pitch.
Miscellaneous smelter supplies 1-rould probably move directly
from the transit area to the varj_ous stock rooms within the
smelter, thus eliminating the need for storage for such items
at the vraterfront.
Ingot storage at the ,.,aterfront in a combined transit shed
and storage shed l·rould eliminate the need for separate transit
space for this type of cargo l'lhich could then be deducted from
the total.
Even though no basic storage capacity is being made available
in the City Center, it would be reasonable to assume that the
merchants vrould_ be able to maintain 25% of their reserve stock
in their establislunents.
If ne1vsprint storage 1'lere availabl e in a combination transit
shed and storage building, the total space requirement could
be reduced by the lessor of the transit requirement or storage
requirement.
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He have given effect to the above adjustments to arrive at a
of space which we believe should be provided at the piers in
transit and storage sheds. These estimates, compared to the
based on separate facilities for transit and storage, are as

net estimate
combination
estimates
follmvs:

Estimated Space Requirements for Transit and Storage

Stage

Transit
(Sq. Ft.)

SeEarate Facilities
Storage
Total
(Sq. Ft.)
(Sg,.Ft.)

Combined Facility
(Sq.Ft.)

55,830

65,000

120,830

88,255

II

154,430

165,800

320,230

226,705

III

163,430

242,400

405,830

290,330

IV

176,850

447,900

624,750

445,400

I

If the transit and storage space were not to be combined, we would recommend that the transit shed be constructed to a standard uidth of 120
feet. This would give some surplus transit shed capacity during Stage I
which <Te believe will probably be badly needed to store hardware and
supplies which will come in connection with the construction of the tmm.
Even with this width, a second 500 foot berth will have to be provided
for Stage III in order to keep the transit capacity in balance with berth
capacity, and it is probable that the second 500 foot berth would have to
be added some time in the latter part of Stage II.
If it <rere decided to provide both transit and storage space in a combined
building at the piers, we would recommend a building with a width of 250
feet for both functions together. This <rould permit the initial construction to be limited to a 500 foot building which would still give a
margin for the storage of hard11are and other construction materials and
supplies during Stage I. vii th this width, the berth requirements and
transit and storage space should be in reasonable balance on through all
stages, provided_ a second 500 foot berth were provided in Stage III as
recommended previously.
Ty;pe and Location of Marine Terminal
Hhile the type of piers to be developed is not strictly within the scope
of our enGagement, there is necessarily a very close relationship between
the type of pier used and the location on 1Vhi.ch we 'rere asked to conm1ent.
Accordingly, we made an intensive investigation early in the course of
our study of the possible locations for pier development and the types
of piers which might be used at each location. Several schemes which
appeared feasible were submitted on October 29, 1951.
A quay pier which permi. ts backing up the waterfront with
adequate transit and storage facilities.
A dredged channel which permits servicing the smelter with
a conveyor for bulk materials.

Adequate frontage on both sides of the channel for 1vhatever
expansion may be required to meet the developing industrial
needs of the community.
The scheme for pier developmen"t adopted by the Alwninum Company of Canada
and delineated in its dra,ving No. X-·350o8 dated January 25, 1952 incorporates the a·bove features and ;vc concur in the conclusions evidenced by
that dra1ving except for the following points:
We suggest that the initial development provide at l east 800
feet of bullmead in order to provide one 300 foot and one
500 foot berth.
We suggest that the transit shecl be \Videned to 250 feet and
built initially to a l ength of 500 feet to provide combined
space for both storage and transit operations.
He suggest that the channel be dredged to a width of 600 feet
to provide adequate maneuvering space for deep sea vessels.
We suggest that consideration be given to extending the rock
mole across the north end of the channel to prevent silting
and interference '·Ti th navigation 1.n the channel during periods
of flood.
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VI. RAIL FACILITIES AND SERVICE CENTER
Introduction
Our objective in this section has been to determine the type, location
and extent of rail facilities probably re~uired to serve the corununity.
Since the rail traffic serving the community will be intermingled with
rail traffic for the smelter and industrial area, ;,c have necessarily
had to consider to some extent the location and size of facilities likely
to be required by the smelter and industrial area. Similarly, since the
proposed Service Center is based primarily on rail-supported activities,
,.;e have gone some;,hat beyond the scope of our engagement to consider the
general layout of the Service Center as well as the provision in it of
ade~uate rail facilities.

Special Assumptions
Our investigations in this field and our conclus:Lons and reconnnendations

rest on the follo,;ing special assumptions:
That local s;,i tching ,.;ill be donG by a terminal railroad
c.ompany operated by ALCAJIT.
That the local passenger and freight station ,;ill be run
by the t8rminal railroacl.
'l:hat public storage will be provided by the terminal railroad or by a terminal company op8rated by ALCAN.
That the holding and classification yard should be located
so as to permit the most economical rail operation balancing the re~uirem,mts of the smelter and industrial area
against the re~uirements of the townsite.
That space required for the holding and classification yard
should be sufficient not only to handle the anticipated
normal volume of rail freight both for the smelter, the
industrial area and the tovmsi te, but also to handle, if'
necessary, the entire freight volume of the community, the
smelter ·and the industrial area.
That some service industries such as meat wholesaling and
milk supply ;,ill req_uire land ;,hich can be served \vi th the
industrial sidings.
That light industry may vell develop in the service area
;,hich will also .re~uire land served by industri_al sidings.
lliat some local merchants v1ill receive carload merchandise
for ;,hich team-tracl< facilities ;,ill need to be provided.
That thee bulk of nevi automobiles recei VGd by the community
wi_ll come by rail, req_uiring an automobile unloading platform either at the freight station or at the team-track location.
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Holding and Classification Yard
We have heard suggestions that the holding and classification yard be
located either north of the intersection of highway segments C-1 and T-1,
south of that inter section, or bctvTeen the sandhill and the smelter. This
determi nation will depend in port on the amotmt of space which should be
reserved for this purpose, and in part on the location which \-rill give
the most efficient S'\vi tching operation for the entire de velopment.
As a guide to the space probably to be required for a holding and classification yard, ve have computed the total anticipated tonnage for the
aluminum smelter, the new·sprint mill, and 'Che community for each of the
four stages of anticipated development, together ,.,j.th estimates of the
portion of this tonnage which may move by rail, and the resulting number
of rail cars to be handled annually.
On the basis of these data, and considering not only the connnunity tonnage but also the tonnage for the smelter and the other industrial development, '\-Te suggest that space be r e served for a holding and classification
yard of about the following dimensions and area f or the normal requirements of each of the four stages of con~unity development.
Stage

Dimensions

Total Area

I

1000'

150'

150,000 sq. ft.

II

1500 ' X 150 '

225,000 sq. ft.

III

1500'

~c

150'

225,000 sq. ft.

IV

2000 '

X

250'

500,000 sq. ft.

X

There is, of course, always the possibility that in time of war, sea
access to Ki timat '\vould be so disrupted as to require the r,lovement by
rail of all freight used or produced by the community. In such event
there \vould, of course, be a very much greater volume of rail freight
and a very much larger ntwber of rail cars to be handled. To secure an
idea of vThat this might mean in terms of rail cars per ye ar, u e have
compiled estimates of rail freight traffic, asstwing that all shipments
were made by rail. On the basis of these data, '\·Te \vould expect that if
it vTere ever necessary to expand the holding and classification yard to
handle all freight by rail, then a space would be required approximately
5,000 feet by 500 feet - or a total of 2,500,000 square feet. We would
suggest, therefore, that if possible , the classification and holding yard
be so located as to permit expansion to 5,000 fee t by 500 f eet in case
emergency conditions ever made this necessary.
The l ocation of the holding and classif ication yard should be such as to
minimize the costs of local switching. Since between 85% and 90% of
total rail traffic vTill probably move to and from the smelter and industrial area in carload lots, a location as near as practicable to the
smelter is indicated. We would suggest that an area about midway betveen
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the sandhill and the smelter be selected since adequate land appears to
be available and the distance to and from the smelter will thus be
minimized.

Service Center Location
Since the bulk of the remaining rail facility problems involve the railsupported activities which are anticipated at the Service Center, it is
desirable to determine as promptly as possible the location of the Service
Center. Points >·lhich should be controlling are the follmving:
The Service Center should be located as close to the townsite

by~

highvay as possible in order to minimize the costs

of local handling or rail freight.
It is expected that the Service Center will include commercial :~acili ties which are undesirable in the City Center,
such as BLltomobile sales and seryice establishments; farm
equipment and supply estabLishments, etc. etc. The success
of these establishments 1.Jill depend not only on their convenience to the tov1nsi te J but aLso to a grmving extent on
their ability to drmv trade from the valley north of the
tmmsi te. Accordingly, to support this type of development, the Service Center should be located at a point ,;hich
is on the route behreen the tmmsi te and the upper valley.
The Service Center vrill also be expected to serve as an
interchange point bet,;een intra-city and inter-city bus
passengers who are moving bet,;een the smelter and the industrial area and points up the valley on to Terrace. To
avoid inconvenience for these passengers, they should not
have to go i_n to the tovmsite and then take public transportation to the smelter and industrial area. The Service
Center, from this standpoint, should be so located as to
permit the interchange of passengers between inter-city
and intra-city buses >~ithout requiring inter-city passengers to back-haul or to be taken over a circuitous route.
Since the Service C8 nter is expected to be the location of
the Public Works Building and the Housing Maintenance Center,
it should be as close as possible to the townsite so as to
minir:1ize the cost of municipal administration and maintenance.
SincG there may be a considerable grmvth of light industry
,;hich 1<ill not be Hater-iJssed but 1-1hich 1-1ill be rail-based
or highway-based, the Service Center should be so located
as to provide a su1ostantial reserve area vrhich can be used
for such industrial dcvclopmcDt even though it cannot be
forecast with any accuracy today.
Weighing the above consideration, :lt is our .strong recommendation that the
Service Center bG locate'l on the main highway bet>reen Terrace and Ki timat
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at the point on that highway where it is intersected by the direct road
t o the towns ite which will traverse the permanent bridge . From every
angle, this locati on should give the most efficient, economical and
productive area f or i ndustry, commerce and t ransport ation.
Service Center Layout
On the assumption that the Service Center would be located at the point
recommended above, we have prepared a rough layout based on our estimates
of the transportation requirement s and the requirements of the t ransportation-based activities, to which we have added the commercial requirements
as developed by Larry Smith and Company in their preliminary study dated
January 2, 1952, and the municipal requirements as developed by Mr. Walter
E. Kroening in his report dated December 29, 1951. This layout is submitted as Plate 5 on Page 204. The following points should be noted in
connection with this layout:
The passenger station is conceived not only as a terminal for
railroad passengers, express and baggage, but also as a bus
station for interchange of passengers between intra-city and
inter -c ity buses , and as a focal point f or the entire Service
Center in which might be located offices on the second floor
and a restaurant and other concessions on the lobby floor.
The fre i ght stati on and public storage facility has been located
adjacent to the passenger station which is not t oo good from t he
appearance standpoint but is good from the standpoint of operating
efficiency . It would be a simple matter to move this freight station
and public storage facility 100 feet north.
The requirements for the freight station and public storage facility
have been based on the following assumptions :
l.

That all miscel laneous freight for the aluminum smelter which
will move by rail will move through the freight station and
directly to the smel ter with no storage r equirement.

2.

That 25% of t he community-support cargo will .move in carload
lots to industrial sidings or the t e am-track, leaving 75% t o
be handled i n the freight stati on; and that l/3 of this 75%
will move directly into storage at the tmmsi te, leaving 2/3
of the 75% or 50% of the total community-support freight to
move into public storage at the Service Center. ~1is means
that the storage requirements at the Service Center will be
one month 's supply instead of the two .month's supply which
is expected to be held in the community as a whole.

On the basis of these assumptions, we have compiled and presented in Table
and
storage space at t he Service Center. It vdll be noted that the total of
these two requirements for each of the four stages of development is roughly
as follows:

3 on Page 205 the r esulting square footage requirements for transit
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Sq_uarc Footage
I

II
III

IV
Note:

24,300
47,300
78,800
157,600

These figures contain a sufficient margin of safety to allow for
a reasonable amount of trade from settlers up the valley.

The area reserved for freight station and public storage in the layout
shmm on Page 204 is based on this table.
Provision. has b<Oen made both at the initial freight station and in the
ultimate freight station for an automobile unloading dock. This dock
could be provided at the team-track location if this were considered more
desirable.
It should be remembered that the location of this facility on tho main
route into the townsite will permit its usc as a truck terminal as well
as a rail terminal, thus permitting the elimination of heavy over-theroad tnlCk cq_uipment from the City Ccmter with pick-ups and deliveries
of over-the-road truck freight being Jande by small local pick-up vehicles.
It is doubtful whether the initial rcq_uirement for a team-track will
exceed more than one or two car spaces.

Provision has been made for

considerable odditionol capacity, however, if it should ever bo req_uirGd.
Local service industries such as meat warehouses, dairies, etc. will
rGq_uire industrial sidings and room for growth as the community develops.
Accordingly, space has been provid.ed for these activities in the layout
submitted as Plate 5 on Page 2C4.
The areas reserved for automobile sales and service along the main highway
arc suggested because they appenr to givcc this activity the best possible
location from the standpoint of consumer appeal 1;i th space adequate to
meet the reQuirements suggested by Larry Smith and Company.
The area reserved for the Public Works Building and the Housing Maintenance
Headquarters is adequate to meet their ultimate requirement us recommended
by Mr. Kroening, and the location across the railroad tracl< "ill permit

tho installation of as n1any special purpose sidings as may bo required and
plenty of space for the storage of materials and heavy eq_uipment both inside
and outside.
The proposed layout on Plate 5 also shows a substantial area available for
other ind.ustrial devolopmGnt as "ell as some additional frontage on the main
highway 1·1hich could be developGd for other commercial uses such as the salG
of' farm equipment and supplies.

In total, the proposGd layout occupies about 43 acres of "hicl1 about 30
acres reflGcts space requirements definitely established and the balance
represents a reserve to allow for requirements which cannot now be foreseen.
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TABLE 3

Estimated Transit and Storage Space Rcquired'to Handle Rail Freight at
Service Center
Connnodi ty
Misc.Alum.
Community
Smelter
Support Cargo
I.

Gcmoral Assumptions
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Typical Unit
Square feet per ton for transit
stacking or storage
Floor load in lbs. per square foot
Portion of freight to be handled
through freight station
Consumption period for ~<hich to
provide storage
Portion of freight to require
public storage

Various

Various

8.00
275

8.75
252

lOO%

75%

none

2 months

-0-

50%

3/1wck
10,000
710

3/week
23,625
1,380
45,900
22,950

II. Stage I
1.
2.
3·
4.
5.

Frequency of trains
Annual volume
Transit space required
Storage space required - gross
Storage space required - net

-0-0-

III. Stage II
l.

2.
34.
5-

Frequency of trains
Annual volume
Transit space required
Storage space required - gross
Storage space required - net

Daily
20,000
710
-0-0-

Daily
47,250
1,380
91,800
45,900

Daily
30,000
1,065
-0-0-

Daily
78,750
2,300
153,000
76,500

IV. Stage III
l.

2.
3-

lf.

5-

v.

Frequency of trains
Annual volume
Transit space required
Storage space required - gross
Storage spacG rGquirecl - net

Stage IV
l.

2.

:r:
4.
5.

Frequency of trains
Annual vohme
TrEmsi t spaccc rccquircd
Storage spaccc required - gross
Storage space required - net

Daily
60,000
2,130
-0-0-

Daily
157,500
4,600
306,000
153,000
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VII.

TRUCKING SERVICES AND TRUCK TERMINALS

Introduction
The problem of providing adequate and proper trucking services to Kitimat
is primarily one of operating authorization and regulation, on which
little can be said at the master-planning stage except to suggest factors
which should be given weight in authorizing and regulating trucking services to and within the community.
The problem of providing adequate terminal facilities for trucking services
does, of course, fall within the scope of master planning and this point
will be discussed below.
Special Assumptions
Our consideration of the general problems of trucking services and truck
terminals has been based on the following special assumptions:
That for-hire over-the-road trucking service will be authorized
under provincial or federal authority, but that the city will
have the right to regulate the operation of such vehicles within
the city limits so long as such regulation be reasonably defensible from the standpoint of public safety or related considerations.
That for-hire local trucking service will be authorized under
provincial or municipal authority, with the municipality having
the right of reasonable regulation in the interests of public
safety.
That the municipality will adopt reasonable regulations with
respect to the weight, length, width, height, axle loading and
other characteristics of for-hire trucks permitted to operate
in various sections of the city.
That the objective of regulation and planning is to promote the
most efficient and economical trucking service which can be
provided consistent with the safety of the public and with good
administration of traffic on the city streets.
Authorization and Regulation of Over-the-Road Trucking Services
Here we are talking about the for-hire inter-city carriers of motor freight
such as will move between Kitimat and Terrace and points beyond. Typically,
such operators will use tractor-trailer combinations and may move full
truckloads to or from a given location in the city, or mixed truckloads
with both large and small shipments going to or moving from a variety of
locations within the city.
The principal problem which will arise in handling this service is the
problem of avoiding the use of these large and heavy highway vehicles
for the making of a number of deliveries and pick-ups within the City
Center or within the various neighborhoods and their neighborhood centers.
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Ideally, this type of intra-city pick-up and delivery should be handled
with small local pick-up and delivery vehicles of two or three ton rated
capacity .
The difficulty arises 1-1hcn an over-the-road carrier has one or tvro large
shipments weighing 5,000 or 6,000 lbs. each which it is much more economical to deliver or pick-up without a change of vehicles. Experience will
help in setting up reasonable and equitable regulations to control this
type of traffic. As a fi r st approximation, however, vc suggest that consideration be given to requiring over-the-road for-hire carriers to use
local pick-up and delivery units for shipments weighing l ess than 5,000
lbs. and that they be permitted to make pick-ups and deliveries within
the tovms i te proper 1-li th over-the-road equipment onl y for individual
shipments of 5,000 lbs . or more.
Authorization and Regulation of Local Trucking Services
Here vre are talking about for-hire services offered by local truckers
aut hori zed by the province or the municipality to operate onl y within the
immediate area of the townsite. Such truckers vrould meet the follovring
demands:1.

Delivery service for local merchants vrho do not oim their
own delivery vehicles.

2.

Pick-up and delivery service on shipments weighing less than
5,000 lbs. for for-hire over-the-road carriers .

3.

Miscellaneous intra-city cartage.

To go into this business, all a man needs is operating rights and a down
payment on a trud:, - consequently it is a type of business \>Thich generates a great many individual entrepreneurs unless i t is controlled. This
would be particularly true during the development of Kitimat because ther~
will undoubtedly be a great deal of miscellaneous trucking 1-lhich will have
to be done.
An uncontrolled development, hovrever, will create a group of merchant

truckmen with dilapidated vehicles and a poor standard of service which
docs not seem to us to be in keepi.ng with the general plan for this
community. The problem of garaging and maintaining many individual
vehicles on this basis also can \>Tell result in a scattering of small
garages in otheriorise desirable resid,~ntial areas 1-lhi ch certainly is not
to be desired.
We suggest, therefore, that initially, at least, local truck operating
rights be very closely controlled and that they be limited e ither to the
terminal company alone or to the terminal company and the bus operator.
We make these suggestions because i'le feel that the terminal company could
1wll undertake to handle the local pick-up and deli very business originating at the piers and wharves and at the freight station, 1-1hile the bus
operator could handle the merchant's delivery and miscellaneous cartage
within the towns ite proper, since his base i'lill be ncar th0 City Center.
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Truck Terminals
Any platform at which merchandise is loaded on or unloacled from a truck
is a trucl< terminal. This means that there •·rill be several truck terminals
at Kitimat even though they are not so identified on any of the master
plans.
These include the transit and storage shed at the piers, the railroad
freight station, and merchants' premises within the City Center. We see
no needs •·rhich might req_uire separate terminals for motor truck freight.
There are, hm<ever, t•w special problems ;rhich •·re recommend be handled as
follows:
l.

There will be need for a platform location across which
motor truck freight can be exchanged beb<een for-hire
over-the-road trucks and local pick--up and del:l very
vehicles. We believe that the logical place to effect
this transfer is at the railroad freight station 'Ihich
><ill thus be able to perform a dual function.

2.

There may be need for a platform location adjacent to
the City Center on 1-rhich to accumulate, sort, and load
merchandise received from various local merchants for
deli very ''i thin the various neighborhoods by a consolidated merchants' delivery service.
As suggested above, ;re believe that this merchants'
deli very service could 1-1ell be performed by the operator
of the intra-city bns system, in which case space could
be provided in connection ~<ith his storage and maintenance garage for such a freight transfer platform.
If the merchants' deli very service •,rere to be run separately
:from the bus system, the terminal facilities should. probably
still be located in the general area of the bus maintenance
and storage garage so as to be convenient to the City Center.

Careful attention will, of course, need to be given to the design of the
delivery platforms and the access roads in the City Center, the industrial
area, the waterfront area, and the rail freight station area so as to
permit efficient and economical handling of motor trucks. This, however,
is a problem of detailed design •-rhich cannot be solved at the masterplanning stage.
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SITE ENGINEERING AND UTILITIES
by
Ralph Eberlin

February 1952

WATER SUPPLY AND WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM; STORM DRAINAGE; SANITARY
SEVIERAGE Al'ffi SEWAGE DISPOSAl.
(See Drm;ings R-lEW, R-IS; for First Neighborhood "A", see R-2U)
GENERAl
The current Health Act requires that plans for the installation of a new
Hater Supply and Distribution System, Sanitary Seiierage and Sewage Disposal Installation or extensions to such existing facilities be submitted
to the Ministry of Health for examination and approval. There are as far
as we knm1, no lm;s in effect pertaining to storm drainage.
Plans are examined and action taken to suit local problems, conditions,
environment and result desired. Mr. Reginald Bm;ering of the Department
of Health, and the Engineer for Environmental Sanitation, Mr. N.J. Goode,
have been most helpful to us.
An international group of sanitation authorities compiled suggested stan-

dards of minimum requirements as a guide for designing Seiierage Systems
and Sewage Disposal Plants for the Northwest watershed. These req_uirements, however, have not been adopted by the Ministry of Health as a
matter of regulation. They are not difficult req_uirements and follow
good engineering design considerations similar to those in general use
in sanitary engineering practice. No comparable guide pertaining to
Vlater Supply has been published for this area.
Separate systems for Sanitary and Storm Drainage. The recommendation is
that separate systems be installed_ throughout. It is far the most
economical, particularly for the Kitimat site where storm drainage disposal is available by relatively short runs and at locations where
sanitary sewerage is not req_uired. To carry combined_ sewage would mean
large piping to outfall.
HATER SUPPLY AND WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Source of Supply considered most economical and naturally protected is
a system of' 'fells in the lov1er levels of the townsite. This is subject
to checking of means of test 1-1ells for capacity and to chemical analysis
for domestic use. The number of wells will, of course, depend on the
q_uantity of ifater available and the q_uantity necessary for the supply
system. Also, the number of v18lls may be increased as req_uirecl for the
expansion of the tmm. If necessary for security reasons or for economical design of distribution system, an alternate well field may be
worth considering by the designing engineers.
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The distribution system is divided into "heigh t " distr icts for pressure
distribution requirements and fits in with group community areas. The
dis tribution mains will generally be installed in streets (outside the
paved are as) so as to have the benefit of easy acce ss for mai ntenance and
control; also for fire protection purposes. The location of tanlcs and
reservoirs is flexible in horizontal location but should remain i n t he
"height" locations shown. Location of well field or fields will not affect
the general location of tanks and reservoirs but wi ll have a r elation to
economic sizing of distribution piping.
City Service Center. Water supply for the Ser vice Center across the
Ki timat, 'H ill probably be more economically provided by a separate vTell
field and reservoir at that Center rather t han drawing from the main town
syst em across the river.
STORM DRAINAGE
The basic scheme is to discharge collecting systems and areas by the
shortest possible route into a natural Hater course such as streams,
gullies and rivers. Also, the most economical and readily expansible
system is the use of open channel f l ow 1vhere it fit s into the site plans.
Detailed design considerations shoul d include:
Local pr ecipitation factor ( 4--year concentration recommended. )
Fas t rate of run-off along the heavy slopes.
Interception before reaching low areas.
Faster and more frequent snov1 thm1s by reason of deforestation.
Maximum surface flow. Long di stances of surface gutt er flow v;ill result
i n higher road and grounds maintenance costs and in erosion . It is recommended t hat in roads and residential and business areas, the maximum
surface flmv should not be permitted to reach 4 cu. ft. per second.
This improvement is frequently considered. not as important as the "must"
i mprovements ( vTater and sanitary sevrers ), thus resulting in icy conditions ,
erosion, damp cellars and di fficulties for pedestrian and vehicular travel.
SANITARY SEWERAGE AND SEVlAGE DISPOSAL
Basic Scheme. The con1.binati on of steep, l ow and flat terrain, \<Tatercourses and gulli es, high tidal action and flood tides, requires careful
consideration for the sewerage l ayout and, in addition, salmon spa1ming
must be taken into account, for the locat ion and design of the seHage
disposal plant . De signing engineers should be in possession of detailed
topographic survey ( 2' contours or better) before making final design
layout. In general, the sevrers vrill follow the str eet s (outside the
paved areas ) but this need not be the rule. If economy vTill t hereby be
obtained, sewers may be installed t hrough the blocks outside the street
right of vray, but so located that an easement may be granted in favor of
the maintenance agency (municipality or communit y association ) .
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The collecting system as now shown is coordinated with the layout of
Neighborhood "A" site plan (Drawing R-2U). Detailed layout within that
super block and the others will and should be affected or controlled by
the more detailed site planning and housing design which will later be
done by the architects for those areas (grading, drainage, location of
roads and buildings, type of buildings, buildings with and without cellars,
topographic features such as rock, mud, streams, etc.).
Economy in design and operation of the sewage disposal plant will result
if the sewer joints are made watertight by use of bituminous compound so
that the infiltration will not exceed 10,000 gal. per mile of sewer in
24 hours. This will not be accomplished by specification provisions
alone, but must be implemented by strict inspection.
OutfaE and Disposal. In our opinion the first phase of the town (Neighborhoods "'''A" and "B~l") with an approximate population of 7000, may dispose of the sanitary sewage into Kitimat River without any treatment.
This is based on the river having a minimum flm; of 600 c.f.s. and the
outfall which can be the future outfall from the disposal plant is well
above the tidal action and therefore above the area where salmon congregate en route to spawning areas. He understand that Mr. Goode is substantially in agreement 1>ith this temporary method of sewage disposal.
However, we cannot establish this with certainty at this time. Mr. Goode
will have to make official determination at the time of submission of
plans 1dth the designing engineer's report. Quite likely, permission may
be granted subject to tests as population increases, subject to watching
effect on salmon.
Disposal Plant. The location of the Disposal Plant 1>as determined by the
considerations of serving maximum area by gravity flow sewers, the effluent outfall to be 1>ell above average tidal action and that it be protected by first phase of levee construction.
The construction of the Disposal Plant, when required by the Ministry of
Health, 1>ill be done in various stages of treatment. First stage 1>ill
be only primary treatment and so progressively as the need arises for
further treatment. The various methods of phasing the treatment cannot
be established at this time. The design of the plant and its equipment
should take cognizance of tidal flood action and high river overflow,
thus providing automatic or manually controlled high level pumping of
effluent from the plant, vri th a by-pass.
Expensive Areas: Septic Tanks. Neighborhoods H and I will be more expensive to sewer than the rest of the townsite by reason of length of sewers
required and intervening ravines; all to serve a loi> density population
area. If the soil permits (sand, gravel and absence of rock), local
disposal, as by septic taruts with cesspools or tile fields, may be used.
Neighborhood J is recommended for late phasing of construction because
of the apparent difficulties that 1>ill be encountered for sanitary sei'erage. Numerous estuaries cut into this area. At least one pumping station v7ill be necessary. Detailed topographic surveys may indicate some
lift stations also.
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Service Center. Sanitary sewage from Service Center should be handled by
a separate system with a primary treatment plant discharging into the
Kitimat River.
PROPOSED MASTER PLAN FOR WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION
Source of Supply. The proposed source of supply is from ground water.
There has not been available any history of water well performance in the
area other than that it is known that a well at the smelter site is furnishing '"ater for construction personnel. The '"ell is said to penetrate
a relatively shallmv gravel stratum. It is also known that, in general,
surface water is abundant in the region. These fact s provide indication
that, with proper prospecting and test well drilling, it is possible to
develop a ,.,ell water supply.
An alternative smJ.rce of supply 'vould comprise the taking of 'vater from
Hirsch Creek or the Ki timat River. The dry weather flmv data available
indicates this flow to be sufficient to supply the needs of the development. How·ever, these surface water sources arc said to be turbid and
would thus require purification. The surface sources are thus ruled out
as long as there is any possibility of obtaining a ground '<Tater supply.

Accordingly, sufficient prospecting will have to be done
ment of water supply from wells. While no data has been
on quality of ground '·rater in the region, it is believed
purification of ground water is r equired, the wells as a
would still provide the most economical solution.

for the developmade available
that, even if
source of supply

Location of Wells. The locations shown for proposed well fields have been
chosen purely from contour map data and nrc not to be considered as the
only available locations. It is believed in general that ground water
would be more likely to be abundant in the flood plain of the river than
on the side hill although it is possible thnt the reverse is true. Two
locations h ave thus been shmm: one in low ground and one on the side hill.
Both locations should be prospected and n decision made based upon the
quality and quantity of water available at each location with due attention to sanitary conditions affecting the producing aquifers . Whether
'<Tells should be shallmr or deep will also be indi cated by prospecting data.
Distribution Systems. The proposed Master Plan covers an area which
varies in elevation from 50 feet to 650 feet above datum, or a difference
in pressure of 600 feet of water or 260 pounds per square inch. The distribution system is, therefore, divided into four pressure districts as
follows:
District No.

Elevations Served

1

Elev.

2

II

3

II

4

II

50
150
500
350

to
to
to
to

150
350
650
500

Neighborhoods Served

c, D, G, J
A, B, E
F, H, I
Part of F
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The areas to be served are such that most of the developed area in each
district lies in the median ranges of the ground elevations served by
each district and not on the marginal extremes.
For purposes of the Master Plan feeder service mains are shown for each
district. These mains are looped wherever possible. Each pressure district is to be provided with water storage at sufficient elevation for
adequate pressures within the district.
In general, water from the source of supply is pumped into District No. l
mains with storage tank for District No. l riding on the system. This
storage tank is proposed to be ground level type to be located on the
side hill northeast of Neighborhood "D". A booster station, adjacent to
the storage tank, to be provided for booster SGrvice of sufficient cspacity to serve Districts Nos. 2, 3 and 4, and for sufficient pressure to
serve District No. 2. An additional booster station is provided at the
southeast corner of Neighborhood "F" of sufficient capacity to serve
Districts Nos. 3 and 4, and for sufficient pressure to serve District No,
3. District No. 4 to be operated as a reduced sub-district under District No. 3 pressure through a pressure reducing valve. This procedure
for serving a smal.l part of Neighborhood "F" is preferable to the construction and operation of an additional Booster Station. Elevated storage
to be provided for Districts Nos. 2 and 3 as shmm on the Townsite Drawings.
The layout shown on Drmiing No. R-lEW is predicated upon the ultimate
wells being located as shown or at any other location below the locale
described by contour at ground elevation 250. If 1iells are located abc'Ve
the locale described by contour at ground elevation 250, consideration
could lx' given to elimination of corresponding booster stations depending
upon static and pumping levels in the wells and any commercial or practical limitations on well pump pressures. Under these conditions pumping
could be direct from wells to district served.
ReconMended Procedure for DevGlopment:
The first step for development of the water supply is prospecting
for ground water and the drilling and pumping for test wells to
determine water quality and quantity and level at which available.
Upon construction of Neighborhood "A", construct feeder line from
'frclls to feeder service mains for Neighborhood "A"; construct feeder
mains for Neighborhood "A"; construct District No. 2 elevated storage tank.
If the well levels are such that direct pumping to Neighborhood "A"
mains is beyond the pressure limits of conMercially available well
pumps then construct District No. 2 ground level storage tank and
adjacent booster station and pump from wells to the storage tank.
Upon construction of Neighborhood "B" extend feeder service mains
to Neighborhood "B".
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Upon construction of Neighborhood "C" construct the District No. 1
ground level storage tank (if not already con structed) and construct
the feeder service mains for Neighborhood "C".
If initial construction provided f'or direct pumping from wells to
Neighborhoods "A" and "B", this procedure can be allowed to continue and new wells arranged for pumping to the ground level
storage tank.
Upon construction of Neighborhood "D" extend servi ce feeders for
Neighborhood "D" .
Upon construction of Neighborhood "E'' extend feeder service mains
for Neighborhood "E".
Upon construction of Neighborhood "F" construct the Districts Nos.
3 and 4 Booster Station; construct the District No. 3 elevated
storage tank and install pressure reducing service for the lm.Ter
part of Neighborhood "F" .
Upon construction of Neighborhoods "G, H, I and J" extend service
feeders as required.
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TOHNSITE PHYSICAL PLI\.NNING
by
Mayer And Whittlesey

February 1952

Part I. Summary of Important Matters
This section presents Part I of Mayer and Whittlesey's final report on
Master Planning and City Development for Kitimat: Their summary of
important matters.
FOHEHORD
Planning is a physical embodiment of living and of productive needs and
potentialities. It sublimates, inter-relates and gives form to three
basic opportunities inherent in the Kitimat situation:
Development of the best industrial and productive performance;
Meeting the requirements for good living, encouraging initiative
and participation by the people;
Most imaginative use and development of the natural characteristics of the site and the region, and its sublimation into
architecture.
The physical plan grmrs out of the human needs and efforts. It should
provide an appropriate and stimulating framework for working and living.
The full realization of its potential depends on its architectural implementation. Also, and even more, it depends on its real fulfillment
on an alert and imaginative operating policy and personnel.
The planning itself must involve those who are concerned with the creation
of the city or its later operation, or who will live there. The latter
were not directly available, for Kitimat was an uncleared wilderness.
Those who did participate and contribute, were Aluminum Company officials
and personnel in Montreal, New York, Arvlda, Vancouver and Kitimat; the
Government of British Columbia; ALCAN's Planning Coordinator, Clarence
Stein; and consultants in all the varied fields which in this case included such specialties as flood control, weather analysis, forest
preservation and management.
Master Plan Development:

General or Overall Discussion.

Purpose. The purpose of the Master Planning is to produce a balanced
town which will mal<e natural the best in living and working conditions.
These become possible by virtue of modern progress in this field,
combined with consideration for the durable personal and social values
that are expressed in self-reliance, self-expression, the family and
the community. The planning endeavours to make the most of Kitimat's
natural advantages of scenic beauty and of close contact with nature-the wilderness and the open water.
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It also endeavours to achieve the best in 11normal community" living. Its
citizens s~ould feel that while there are special weather factors and a
certain degree of remoteness, the same good, normal living that their
fellow citizens have an~There else is available to them . In other words,
the aim of th8 pJ.anning is to mold natural conditions into a setting for
a particularly good and stimulating life.
Theoe purposes must be attained at a cost that is not excessive, particularly in maintenance, as these costs are ultimately borne by the
citizens.
?urpose in the Light of Grm-1th by Stages. The kind of city we seek must
be attained not only at the final s·0age of growth, in the indefinite
future, but at every interm~diate stage. He believe the plan accomplishes
that. Due to the na:~nre oi' the r.tain basic industry of aluminum snclting,
grmrth stages a: e rA:::.~1·:~ r o.efii~.i tc:.y me.rked. At Ki timat, four stages are
anticipated. It is no·:. enoue:h to J::::>pc or expect that there will be a
fine city a gr:r. crz.tio!.l hence. In fact, in the context of e.ttracting
good labor a.nd r;ood cH.izG::.f. to 1~:.t:L;-:2at , it is pc.rticularly important
that i n its fir st 2.nd other e0.:::-:!.~r :YtP.c;cs, it be efficient, attractive,
stimulating. A':- eacl·t st::-.ge, prc-r.i.;;ior: Pnd develop::ne:J.t of schools, recreation and otl:ler :Pacili tics, e.n( cf the !lk'l.in City Center, assure a
compact, inter.esti l..lg 'b:1lal~C8d tmrn in t:te early stages as ,.,ell as later
on. There is no a·cte~t to "rin-·point", for e.ny figures however carefully arrived at, mo.y prove wrong. Our planning concept is "envelopic",
to work well for both minimum a~1d mgximum conditions.
1

Legal Implementation and Map. The Master Plan seeks to provide a sure
and definite guide fo:':' the C.ovelopment of the town step by step, but it
is not e. straitjacket. No one can hope in a dynamic e.ge to predict in
detail the reQ_u:!.reme:':l.ts a generation hence. For this reason, there is
also ample flexibility and a llowance for growth or expansion either
within a given facility (such as the Neighborhood Center, the Town Center,
the School, the ,.,idth of roads), or in extra facilities (e.g. the number
of church sites, or institutional sites, etc.) .
On the other hand, there have been a large number of searching conferences
involving all concerned--i.e.: 1\LCAN officials, government officials,
specialist experts, and the planners themselves--so that the planning
has been thoroughly reviewed, discussed emd adjusted to a point where
the ~r.ezting of all these minds has been achieved. The Master Planning
should novr be ~i ven legal force by. means o:L ordinance and registered
city n-ap, so that to m3.l{e any changes of substance \·Till require the kind
of reasoned and clclibf;re:ced action that any duly accepted :tv'Jaster Plan
requires in ru1 orgo.:':l.ized community. It should be promptly implemented
by zoning ordinance end by-ls;t;m; and later, by deed and other restrictions. A Board shoul d be set up to afuninister and enforce, as well as
to consider &"1d t.o :'o~:!!Ul?.te aro'3ndmE.::J.ts ac time proves them desirable.
Measures should e.lso b8 insti tute'l to restrict ribbon development on
the road to Terre,ce, '\?ell beyond r.:u."1.i ci:pal cU s t.ri ct limits •
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Features Beyond Normal Master Planning. A number of elements have been
worked out by the planners and are shown on special plans and in special
reports beyond what is customary in Master Planning. This was done in
order t~ show more clearly how the spirit, the requirements and the implications of the Master Plan might best be carried further into
actuality.
These include such important matters as general and detailed site planning and the development of the first Neighborhood "A"; House Type Plans
and the Relation of House to Land; large scale studies to show typical
development conditions and also special or difficult conditions; the
City Center and neighborhood community center; landscaping for various
conditions or orientation and wind exposure.
Carrying this purpose further, there is shown on the Master Plan itself,
beyond the usual content:
Definite layout of Neighborhood "A", the first neighborhood unit.
The whole system of "built-in" park and greenway, and how this
cumulatively provides a practically continuous system of internal
connecting 1?all<s and cycle paths within the neighborhoods, from
neighborhood to neighborhood, and through the town.
A diagrannnatic layout of Neighborhood "D", showing how the planning
idiom as worked out in some detail in Area A on the upper level of
the town, would be applied in a typical lower level area with its
different natural topography.
The Essence or Nucleus of the Planning: The Neighborhood Unit and the
"Built-ln" Interior Park and Greenway. The City is made up of local
neighborhoods, each with its neighborhood shopping center, playgrounds,
parks, schools; surrounded but not pierced by main roads. These intimate
local facilities are supplemented by the common City Center with its more
extensive civic, shopping and entertainment facilities. Within the
neighborhoods themselves there are even smaller foci and sub-communities,
providing natural smaller group contact. There is thus provided fine
opportunity for face to face family contact, for community integration,
and for the larger town-wide loyalty and opportunity for expression.
A Variei Community. In Kitimat, people will not have much of the normal
frequent opportunity to visit other towns or a major city. We provide
a large element of interest and variety in their own town, as far as
is consistent with regular, harmonious, idiomatic development. We do
want variety and interest, but not incompatibility and restlessness.
Fortu_~ately, the site itself has a stirring quality with its abrupt
changes of grade, its varied views of water and mountains. The physical
planning takes maximum advantage of these and provides further internal
variations as well.
Examples of the provision of thi.s varied atmosphere are: sub-communities,
"village greens" and small groupings of houses within the neighborhood,
as well as areas where the contact need not be so close; owner-built
housing areas; maximum retention and "building-in" within the neighborhood plans, of the rugged gullies; varied treatment of the unbuildable
land, partly by leaving existing woods and partly by developing open
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meadows of the AJ.pirte type, for openness and vie\-Tj by treating some of
the roads as woodland roads, while most of them are handled as normal
highvTays; by varied living types to meet individual leanings, from the
singl e and twin house to the row or group house, the apartment, the
small hotel; varied living densities from the intimate row groupings to
the large plot with its own vegetable and flower garden; in landscaping,
the fairl y liberal use of suitable deciduous trees in a region whose main
cover is evergreen. Provision of a large agricultural area is another
s uch variation or accent >vhich should be extremely vrelcome in this largely
forest covered country.
The plan itself presents essential variations in architectural effect.
examples are:

~vo

The cul-de-sac and the loop ivhich are the basic i nternal roads,
provide somew~at different living and functional relationships.
They also are very different architecturally. The cul-de-sac
heads provide a series of interesting little residential squares.
Their scale EJ.nd visual effect \-Till vary as they have single, row
or group houses.
The apartment groupings offer another such situation, offering
the opportunity for special accents. Note that certain ones as
rr..arked on Dravring R-2, are to be 3 stories. This is most important.
Special Conditions in Kitimat Require: Special requirements due to the
frequently re.iny -vreather. 'l'hi s must be strongly met and provided for, in
various ivays, as for example :
Ample indoor recreation facilities.
Roof-covered playgrounds, or open floor at grade l evel under the
schools, for example.
Complete system of covered walks in neighborhood Community-andShopping Centers, and in the City Center. Widening of these
covered walks, especially \-There they change direction, to provide
pleasant places for people to meet and chat leisurely.
Shelters at all bus stops.
Larger-than-normal houses, for people will stay much indoors;
covered terraces and breezeivays where the children can play. A
large number of houses should have cellar or attic space for
work bench and game table. Provision of wood-burning fireplaces
should have special consideration, as a focus of interest and
cheer in a rainy climate.
Pr.ovision of >vashing machines and laundry drying space, so as
to eliminate the inconvenience of outdoor drying in a rainy
.:
climate .
. ..: ~

:.

. . !.
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i\nother allied set of proVlSlons has been made in the Plan, and should
be made by the architects in their further development, to compensate
for the relative isolation and remoteness of Kitimat: provision for
space and facilities sometimes not found in towns of this size, which
furnish maximum opportunity for interesting activities. Such elements
are:

Early and ample development of water sports and boating; of skiing,
hunting, fishing and woodland exploration and camping. A nature
museum such as found in National and State parks is another such
element.
Indoor skating and hockey.
Large plots that permit and encourage gardening; allotment gardens.
community buildings, including hobby shops and special
activity and entertainment facilities for teenagers.

~Unple

Early development of the airfield and of the road to Terrace.
Areas for mmer-built houses, and partially unfinished houses,
where people may exercise their own taste and ingenuity.
Plenty of storage space in houses for garden tools, for skis,
for hunting and fishing and camping equipment, for bicycles and
perambulators.
In short, there must be an imaginative combination of ample physical
facilities with, at the same time, encouragement of self-development and
the sense of initiative and adventure.
The Dovetailing of Physical Planning & Operational Policy to Ach~eve a High
Quality of Living. It is not enough to provide a physical planning
framework :for good living, based on and buttressed by the expert advice
that has been at the base of it. It will succeed in producing good living
only if imaginative operational policy and personnel fully develop the
possibilities, inter-connect the various elements provided. There must
be the kind of facilities noted, but there must not be the feeling on the
part of the citizens that everything is ready-made, cut-and-dried, and
that they have had nothing to do with it. The people must feel that the
facilities give them the opportunity for their own contribution as individuals, as families, and as co-citizens in a community. Operational
policy, and the individuals in charge must aim toward the people's not
only taking pride in an exceptionally fine city, but tmrard having them
feel they are having something important to do with it.
There must be good advice and help for would-be builders and >WUld-be
gardeners; help in getting materials at reasonable prices. There must
be opportunity and encouragement for joint family enterprise and recreation. As the plant is at a substantial distance from the Townsite,
none but the workers are normally there. It >wuld be stimulating and
might be important to have bus excursions for wives and children to
see the plant operation and to see what their bread>;inner is actually
doing.
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It is not the intent of this section to give specific advice, but by
discussion and the use of specific illustration, to bring to bear the
resul ts of the planners' and their consultants ' experience in othe r
situations, i n a purely sugges t ive way .
Opportunities., Characteristics & Limitations of the Tmm Site; Necessary
Action.
Surroundings . The great opportunity is the scenic nature of the site,
the sharply varied contour 1-lithin the town, the forest cover, and the
fine natural surroundings. The Master Plan assignment includes measures
for the active development and the positive preservation of the Tmm
Site, but not f or the surroundings.
Action . This further planning and development should be undertaken
promptly .
land Available. Hhil0. there is limitless virgin land, t he suitable
building l and is greatly l imited by such factors as these:
River flooding
Steep s l opes
Sewerabili ty vTi thin one sys t em
Gullying within the site
'I'emporarily, S\·ra.mpiness of lower Tmm Site
There a re some 2750 acres available for reasonably economical residential use in the Town Site. Thi s includes area reserved for grade schools ,
internal parks, neighborhood centers and roads within neighborhoods.
Ac t i on. Flood control measures, includi ng building of l evee to
protect the lower Town Site.
Early clearance of areas of t he s'v-ampy lower To1m Site, and removal
of the deep muskeg cover.
Only by forehandedness in clearing this
area can it be hoped to dry out to be buildable 1'11 thin the next tVTo
years.
Weathe r Conditions & Remoteness. These factors, and the measures in the
planning both to overcome the handicaps and to capitalize on the
positive factors, have been discussed. In addition, typical landscape
development, as shown on drawings and in report, indicates evergreen
pla nting, and hedges at circulation paths, to minimize snm.r drifting .
.Radii of cul-de-sac heads a,re ample for proper turning of snow removal
equipment.
Wind. There are fairly strong north and south winds. In order to mimimize effects both on pleasant living and on forest cover preservation
where desirable, roads have been ~lanned so as to avoid t he direct north
and south winds, and a degree of curva ture introduced so as to interrupt
the sweep of the wind.
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Forest Cover. The normal desire to preserve a maximum of existihg forest
cover is complicated by several factors:
The shallow rooting and vulnerability of most of the trees.
The resultant impossibility, in general, of preserving single
trees (there are exceptions, such as well-anchored cedars);
the necessity of either generally complete clearance or of
preserving minimum stands in areas of not less than something
like 700' in the wind, and 500' normal to it. It is also
estimated that 200' should be allowed clear from trees to
houses and roads.
The gullies within the site give a beautiful opportunity to
retain heavily wooded sections in very close contact with
residential areas. On the steep slopes bet>·reen the upper and lower
levels of the city, there is the opportunity also to retain forest
cover. However, in this case, there should also be judicious intentional clearance of large areas in order to provide views, to
give a greater feeling of oneness or connection between the upper
and lower sections of the city, to give greater feeling of urbanity,
and of contrast to the heavily wooded character of the terrain.
The fine refreshing character of Alpine landscape, with heavy
forest cover and with meadows as well, may be recalled.
Action.

Analysis of the possibilities by a competent forester.

A competent representative an the site, familiar with the forestry
characteristics and the site planning, to guide the clearance
work.
Early employment of the landscape architect who will determine the
larger landscaping choices just indicated, ru1d who will in detail
design the planting of new work in the Tmm Site area, so that
planting may proceed as early as possible to compensate for the
necessary denudation of developed areas.
Erosion Control. Erosion control measures will be required for various
conditions that will arise when the site is developed. Present erosion
tendencies will be increased markeillybecause clearing operations will
result in faster surface water runoff, The overall design of the Tmm
Site as shmm by Dra.ving R-2 is such as to avoid having to resort to
radical measures to control erosion. Detailed development of the plan
if not skilfully handled could, however, lead to poor conditions requiring a multiplicity of localized erosion control measures.
Distance From Town Site to Plant. This requires not only adequate and
frequent bus service, but some eating and recreational facilities
near the Plant Site, .vhich are not included in the Master Plan.
Indian Reservation. A reservation within the municipal limits and
equal to a portion of the present reservation near Minette Bay is shown
to be retained near the head of the Bay. This, we understand, will be
developed for use by the Indians attending the Kitimat high schools.
The size of this reservation and its exact boundary is under negotiation.
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Note on Stage Development: Special Early Items. This has been discussed
in Interim Reports, and will be further discussed later in a systematic
way. However, there are elements of particular importance to note here
because the recommended stage order of development of these elements is
not entirely usual and flows out of the particular conditions of Kitimat:
Extensive Early Development of the Hater Recreational Facilities & of a
Road to Then from Neighborhood 11A11 • Similarly, development of sluing and
similar facilities . While these need not be developed to the full extent
required for the complete final tmm, their development will involve a
cost beyond that which the first neighborhood might be theoretically
considered as being proportionately entitled to. As already noted, it
is in the early stages thatspecial efforts of this lund will need to be
made to attract and hold good men and families. An extreme example of
this early stage development is the road from Neighborhood "A" to the
'"ater sports area in Minette Bay. Of course, as the tmm develops, this
road '"ill ahrays be available so that it is simply an early expenditure
which would later be required in any case .
Ee.rly Dcvnlo:pment of the Road to lakelse Recreational Area, & to Terrace.
Early Construction of the Bridge at the Permanent Site; Fill For Service
Center. The reason here is quite different. The natural place for the
City's Railway and Freight Station, Service Center, vlarehousing and
Service Industry, is at the intersection of the road to the Town Site
with the road to the Smelter and the road to Lakelse and Terrace. In the
first instance, the road across the Kitimat River to the Town Site will
be a tote road, beginning south of the Sand Hill on the ,.,est side of the
river. When the final bridge and the Railway Station are built, this
intersection will be North of the Sand Hill, at about coordinate 30300
north. But if the tote road long remains the only Town Site entrance,
and the bridge is long postponed, a Service Center will inevitably spring
up at the tote road intersection. It will later need to be removed to
the ultimate location, with a good deal of waste in the abandonment of
the original service area installation. Early filling for the first stage
of development of this center is likewise necessary.
Early Start on the City Center Shopping Area . This also should be started
in the very first stage. In the first stage (development of Neighborhood
"A"), shops will be required '"hich, '"hen the city grows, will not logically
belong :in the "A 11 Neighborhood Center--e.g. : furniture store , depar tment
store, etc. Later on, shops of this kind will certainly be required in
the City Center, to serve the vrhole tmm. They will be better shops,
larger and with a greater variety of offering than those in the neighborhood centers. It would be a mistake to start such stores at all in
Neighborhood 11A11 as they would ultimately be put out of business when the
City Center shops offer better comparison shopping, and vacant space and
wasted money would result in the Neighborhood Center. For this reason a
very early start should be made in the City Center, 1-1hile building in
Neighborhood "A11 only the kind of stores that can thrive there--namely,
those for day t o day nec essities.
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Airport. In order to permit ready visits to 1vorkers by their friends
and relatives, as \Vell as their mm visits out, early development of
the airport is recommended. The ~Vater landing is not adequate for even
a reasonable interim solution.
Clearance & Drainage of Lmrer Level 1\rea. Areas C and D and City Center
area, should be cleared as soon as possible, deep forest cover removed,
and drainage channels started, so that these areas may start drying out
and becoming available for building. It may take hm years for this
drying out.
Insect Control. Should be undertaken immediately in To~Vn Site (mosquitos),
and in \Voodland recreation areas.
Salient Facts about the Tmm Site & Master Plan.
Industrial Area. Drmiing M-1 sho~Vs bm types of industrial area: heavy
industry and light industry. Both areas are l;lest of the Kitimat River.
The industrial area starts at the docks at the head of Kitimat Arm.
Heavy industry consists of the Aluminum Company's smelter, plus an area
of some six hundred acres to the east of it, reserve for future industry.
This area is ample to take up any labor population that the To1m Site area
could develop. It all requires considerable fill, requires that Anderson
ru1d Moore Creeks be diverted or carried across it, and requires that the
levee and rip rap 1wrk be carried out as indicated by Kenneth Ross's report- (entitled RIVER CONTROL).
Light and local service industry are discussed
11
Service Center 11 •

belo~V,

under heading

Residential Areas. Plan R-1 shows a total residential area in the Town
Site east of the Kitimat River, of 2750 acres, about 46,000 people. (The
City Center area covers 80 additional acres).
Before this population
can be reached, the protective levee will need to be built, as shown on
Map M-1 (General Master Plan; Residential, Commercial and Industrial
Areas), and on Map R-1 (Master Plan of Town Site). Until this levee is
built, most of Neighborhoods "C" and "G" 1vould need to be deferred, and
the population would be limited to about 35,000.
If areas "H" and "I" should not be built because of extra expense of
sewers and roads to utilize these, the population of the town 1Wuld be
dimished by about 5000.
Three Major Residential Land Levels:
Low lru1d, from elevation about 35 to about 100, on south lobe of
town.
Medium high land, from elevation about 200 to about 330, on north
lobe of town.
High plateau land, from elevation about 1>00 to 550, on east lobe
of town.
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Densities of Residential Development. These vary from a maximum gross
density of a little over 5 dwelling units per gross acre in Neighborhoods
"A" and part of "B " , to a lov of 3 in neighborhoods "E" , "H' 1 , and "I " ,
near the Town Center. The very low figure of 3 per acre occurs in either
rough terrain as in "E" and part of "B " vrhere plenty of space is needed
for grading, or in the outlying easterly areas "H" and "I" which are in
a sense semi-s~burban in character, and where it may be found excessively
costly to install sewers. Septic tanks may need to be used there--which
of necessity means a low density .
These are generally low densities, as is proper in such a city, but even
if it were satisfactory to end up with less total population than indicated, any lower densities than those selected seem undesirable. In
this wholly undeveloped and forested region, it is important to have by
way of strong contrast , a feeling of "ci tyfication 11 , of connected urbanity .
It should be noted that "gross density", as used here, means d\velling
units per acre vrith land figured to center line of peripheral roads.
"Land 11 includes all readily buildable land (10% or l ess in slope), excluding gullies and ravines and excessively steep or broken terrain, but
i ncludes land for grade schools, playgrounds, internal parks and community
center areas; also land for roads inside the neighborhood. For further
discussion of density, see Page 233.
City Center and Neighborhood Centers; Hospital; Health Centers . City
Center is located at the only junction point between low land and high
land. It is the point of maximum economic potential, as it must be
passed on one side or the other on the way to and from work. It contains in its 80 acres, the principal shopping and entertainment facilities of the city, as well as civic buildings and sports arena, auditorium
and space for fraternal clubs and other city-wide organizations. There
is parking area for 2500 cars. Dra\iing R-3, "Plan of City Center",
shows detailed layout and space allowances. This shows room for some
expansion of both shopping and parking area.
"Upper Business Center" - Land is shown reserved for a secondary center
in the northeast part of the city, This is marked "U. C. 11 on Drawing R-1.
Depending on the extent of the to\m ' s ultimate development thi s center
may well be needed. The area must be kept availa le until its possible
need or superfluity becomes clear.
Neighborhood Centers are provided in all neighborhoods, as indicated
and located on R-1. The layout shown for Neighborhood "A" vrould be
fairly typical for all, except "C " which will have appreciably less
shopping area due to its proximity to shops in the City Center. In
t hese neighborhood centers there will be shops, moving picture theater,
local recreation building 'nth meeting rooms for adults and teenagers,
bo\iling alleys, etc.; bovrling green. Location of the Neighborhood
Center and that of the principal neighborhood elementary school are
carefully related so that adult and community use may be made of the
school ' s gymnasium, auditorium,craft shops, health center, etc .
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But at the same time, the school itself i.s not so close that the children
;rill get "underfoot" in the shopping area. For diagrammatic representation of all these relationships, see Drawing R-2b. For special relationship of Neighborhood "A" shopping to City Center, see Part II, Page 245.
As the neighborhoods are large, due to lm; density of development, maximum
distance to the Neighborhood Center is sometimes greater than convenient
for immediate convenience goods, such as cigarettes) newspapers) an extra

loaf of bread, etc. Space is allotted for a small single all-purpose
store. There should be either t;ro or three in each neighborhood, the
larger number in the case of gullied or broken terrain which in effect
makes for a longer walk. One such location is shmm on R-2, "First Phase
of Town: Neighborhood 'A'"· TLese single sub-neighborhood convenience
shops should be kept small so as not to cowpete seriously ;ri th Neighborhood
Center shops, and so that they do not become foci for crowds and for automobile traffic. They should be kept off main roads for this reason. ~'hey
are merely incidental to residential areas. Each shop should not be over
about 600 - 700 sq.ft. These single shops may also be needed in Neighborhood "C", inspite of its being near to the City Center.
The Hospital is sho;rn just opposite the City Center and east of it, in an
otherwise undeveloped area. This location satisfies the dual requirement
that, as a combination hospital-health center and doctors' headquarters,
it should be close to the City Center and yet a little 1<ithdrawn from
noisy areas. The health program is better for this combination, yet the
doctors' offices remain within easy 1mlldng distance from the focal point
of the city's transportation system.
Cemetery. The cemetery should be sited off the road to Terrace, north of
town on high ground, but not necessarily within the municipal limits.
Cemetery operation may be either private or municipal and is governed by
provincial la1<.
Service Center. This area located west of the Kitimat River, is sho1<n
on Dra1<ing M-1 (General Master Plan; Residential, Commercial and Industrial
Areas). It is at the intersection of the north-south road (from Terrace
to Plant Site), with the main road to the Town Site and includes:
Railroad passenger and freight station, and public 1;arehousing.
Automotive Service and Sales.
Other Commercial shm,rooms .
Local Service industry and light industryc
Public Works and Housing Headquarters and Storage.
Building Materials Warehouse and Lumber Yard and Sho" Room.
Appurtenant Shops serving the above.
This center is located 1?est of the Kitimat River, and not as part of
or adjacent to City Center, for these reasons:
The activities listed should relate closely· to the
railroad station, for haul economy.
Much of the commercial area can have regional reach and sales
appeal, e.g., for people from Lakelse and Terrace.
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The activities are extensive in their nature, i.e., require much
area but cannot afford the land values and prices ivhich will prevail
in the City Center.
Some of the activities are rather "messy 11 , e.g., auto repair,
hence undesirable in the City Center.
Compact area is desirable as contrasted with ribbon development along the
road. This is· so for these reasons:
None of the individual activities is in itself large enough to
support individual service facilities such as an eating place, a
recreational area, etc. If scattered, i t means that there will be
small miscellaneous "hot dog" type of stands which vrill be economically marginal and not satisfactory in appearance.
Together, these elements can support good facilities of this
character, the supply of ivhich lvill attract higher grade shopkeepers. The value of underlying land will appreciate accordingly.
Close control; design. Of all the locations in the whole Town Site, and
plant area, this is the most vulnerable to helter-skelter development,
the most tempting in the first stages at l east to the kind a: small shoestring enterprise that has spoiled so many roads on this continent. I t
is particularly urgent that this area and the roadsides to the north and
south be protected at the very outset against such development.
As this Center represents a considerable mixture of use, it must be carefully organized, planned and zoned. In the detailed planning and architectural development of this area, great care must be observed in
placing the various units both functionally and for appearance. For
example, its showroom facilities and Station Plaza can be an attractive
ensemble, and its industry and repair facilities be placed back to the
west.
A considerable area, about 100 acres, is shown reserved for the purposes
of the Service Center. It requires much fill. This would be an excell ent
place for landfill from the trnvn operation . But the first area which
must be developed fo r immediate use ivill require fill much before then.
While the total area allowed is very much more than called for in the
consultants, reports, it is desirable to reserve this larger area to
allm·r for the possibility of development of light industry that may not
be strictly necessary from the city viewpoint, or strictly predictable.
Also, as much less depth of f ill is required than in the industrial area
near the port, small industry not dependent on the wharf is more lH:ely
to want to locate here.
Bus Service Building & Service Yard.
The location of this facility was
given very careful consideration. From the point of vieiv of type of
operation and space required, it should be in an outlying area . But from
the point of view of convenience and economics, i.e., minimum dead mileage,
it should be as close as possible to the termini at the Cit y Center. This
is a compelling consideration, since it enters into the make-up of fare
rates.
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The location is shovm on R-1 as just west of the City Center, and west of
Road A-2. It is well insulated (for possible noise) from adjacent Neighborhood "C". By judicious layout, architectural treatment and yard enclosure, it should not be detrimental.
Schools (Public & Parochial); Churches; Institutional Building, Clubs, etc.
(Locations are all shown on Plan R-1.)
Public Schools. In British Columbia, the accepted system is 6-3-3- i.e.:
Elementary School (grades l-6); Junior High (7-9); Senior High (10-12).
In addition, small schools for grades l-3 are favored, to keep the small
children quite close to home and to provide an intimate local center for
mothers. There will be further discussion of the school system in this
report, but these points should be noted here:
The locations of these schools have been carefully determined
as to maximum distance of travel, desirable and economical size
of school, proximity to neighborhood center. The number and
locations are definite. They take into account the requirements
and economy of the stages of city development, as will be indicated later in Part II, VThere the VThole school program is
explained in more detail.
Parochial Schools. TVlo available locations are shovm, one on the upper
town level, and one on the loVTer level. This is considered the maximum
that VTould ever be required. As they VTill draVT from far beyond the
neighborhood in VThich they happen to be located, the sites indicated are
very convenient by bus or car. In contrast to public school locations,
these are permissive or

11

envelopic 11

--

i.e.) it is not know whether one

or both will ever actually be required. The sites should be held in
reserve for them until more is known as to developing demand.
Churches. The same is true of churches. It is believed that there is an
ample number of sites for all future requirements, though not all of them
may in fact be so developed. They also are reserve sites. The sizes of
these sites is intended to be such that several churches could be located
on them. This VTill be appropriate because excellent sites have been
selected, and because there will be some economy in common parking. The
multiplicity of denominational churches in a small tovm constitutes an
economic and social problem due to difficulty of adequate support. The
growing movement tovmrd United Community Churches, in both Canada and
U.S.A. should be sympathetically studied. The United Church of Canada
has made great strides.
Institutional Buildings, Clubs, Etc. The same remarks apply to the
permissive or reserve character of the locations shovm.
The particular site marked in this general type of hatching, on R-1,
located just south of Road C-l, and just at the entrance to the city
:from the bridge, should be reserved :for a Municipal Stadium. If there
is ever to be one, this is the best site: prominently visible immediately,
close to the City Center, and keeping out-of -tovm traffic out of the city's
interior circulation.
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In all the cases just di scussed, the purpose of the map indication is to
show in ample number the most appropriate sites for the various purposes ,
and to indicate that all of them will necessarily be so developed. However, what is additionally intended by these indications is to forestall
indiscriminate development of sites elsewhere , even for these fine purposes .
Airport. This is a necessary facility in this remote location . It is
needed to replace the present water landing which is characteristically
not useful in bad weather, and which commercial airlines do not favor on
account of uncertainty and the high cost of flying boat operation which
makes their use inappropriate on a route where potenti al patrons are
largely wage-earners.
The airstrip shown on Drawing R-1, is 5000' long . On account of the constricted conditions of the valley, instrument landing under all circumstances cannot be relied on.
Bridges . In addition to the permanent bridge across the Kitimat, entering
the Town Site on Road C-1, it is strongly recommended that the need for a
seconi bridge be recognized as a safety precaution. If the one bridge were
to be destroyed by flood or other catastrophe, the Town Site would be completely isolated. A location for this second bridge, to satisfy criteria
of town planning and of river control, is afforded by the present temporary
location for the tote road, shown on R-1 . It was chosen 1nth this idea in
mind .
Foot & Bi cycle Path Between City & Plant . It would be desirable to
establish such a path shortcutting di rectly across the valley from the
city to the industrial area, and it is feasible. See Part II, Page 257 .
Agricultural Land. In addition to provision of large residential plots
and of allotment gardens which would permit avocational part-time gardening,
a large area for full-time agriculture is shown south of Neighborhoods "C"
and "G". If this is developed, fresh produce for the city will be available economically. Real evidence of agriculture will contribute to a
sense of security and wholeness of life in Kitimat, situated as it is in
such rugged primitive country.
Recreation . In addition to provision for playgrounds, parks, outdoor and
indoor recreation, special features are : golf course, water sports in
Minette Bay and Lakelse; skiing, fishing, hunting, crunping in the surroundings.
They remain to be definitely worked out.
Parks. They are sho•m on R-1, R-2, etc. Their requirements for functional
use and recreation are covered in the Butler Report on Recreation. Drawing
M-1 sho•rs the extent of Parks in the protective sense , identified as
"Reservations for Parks & Protection" . The proper extent of these , ho•r
they should be themselves protected and developed, should be determined as
well as regional reservation and preservation . These studies were not part
of the Master Planning assignment.
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Order of Residentio.l & School Development: City Center. Special points
have been made previously o.s to special items in "NO'l'E ON STAGE DEVEIDPMENT'' •
At this point this <rhole subject will be set out:
}'igures on City Gro;rth. These flow basically from employment in the ALCAN
PL'INT, though, of course, the total number of >vorters (and hence population)
at each stage includes also the various service workers and the employees
of other industries, if any are set up in Kitimat. Four definite stages
have been defined:
Stages I,II,III,IV, representing respectively, 2 pot
lines in operation, lt. pot lines, 6, and then the final figure of 12 which
means full final operation.
The following figures are based on those in the "Report on Population"
by Stein. They are not exactly the same as those, because the neighborhood units which are the unit increments of gro1<th, do not exactly correspond to the figures in the table. They are usually somewhat in excess,
for safety, as the number of service 1<orkers, shopkeepers, etc., is not
unlikely to exceed the numbers assumed in the table. Our o1<n table of
grm<th by neighborhood increments appears on Dra1<ing R-1 and on Page 240.
The significant stage figures are:
Stage
I
II
III
IV

Neighborhoods

Workers

Population~·

.., B-liH
.•

2180

7000

B-II, III, IV**

1840

5900

C- D·H

3300

10600

E,F,G,H,I,J***

6900

22100

14220

45600

~-These population figures represent ultimate composition, when population
has become normal. l1t the beginning, <lith the large proportion of single
people, childless couples and small families, population will be less than
noted.

**For identification and location, see Drmring R-1.

***

Development in that order. Neighborhood "J" is last because it is
lm<-lying and cut by water courses, which "ill mean a number of bridges
and relatively high utility expense, including that for sewage pumping
at re~uired lift points.
Reasons for Crder of Development. The factors in determining the order
of development are economy in length of road, in smrerabili ty, in first
cost and use of School plant, and compactness of the city at every stage
of development.
These matters are more fully covered in Part II of this report.
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An alternative order of development is possible for Stage II.

Neighborhood
C11 (the most southwesterly neighborhood of the city, on the lower level
and adjoining the Town Center) would be developed second in place of 11 B11
adjoining the first Area A on the upper level. This alternate is fea s ible,
but vmuld hamper the gr owth of a well balanced, economically built and
operated school system. The feasibi l i t y depends on early clearance, drainage, drying out of the area and early levee protection. On balance, the
order shown in the table seems preferable.
11

City Center Development. The four states of Cit y Center development are
shown on Drawing R-3, 11 Plan of City Center 11 • They are based on, and correspond closely to the figures of Larry Smith , Commerc i al Consultant, in hi s
report on Commercial Space and Location Requi rements . The l ocations assigned
within the City Center f or the space requirements at each stage have been
closely studied with a view both to accessibility from the residentia l areas
developed at that stage , and t o a well composed City Center at each of the
development stages.
First Phase of Town; Neighborhood 11A11 • Some Applicati ons to Future
Nei ghborhoods . For more detailed description of plan , see Part I I, Page 266.
Neighborhood 11A11 (Drawing R-2) . Nei ghborhood 11A11 is most favorabl e for
first development on all counts. I t i s near the bridge. It i s on the upper
level, hence immediately developable after clearing, without waiting for
drying out or for drainage of swamps or for levee construction. There are
good views. Most of the ar ea will nee d comparatively little grading. I t
can b e sewered by gravity. Other characteristics of this area are :
Ultimate population of t his neighborhood - approximately 5700
(with B-I, a total of 7000).
There are two main sub-areas, the easterl y and the westerly.
Each has an elementary school (lst to 6th grade ) . As popul ation becomes more 11 normal 11 and number of children incr eases,
two more smal l schools for very little children (up to 3rd
grade) may be wanted . Areas are provided.
The s hopping-entertainment-community center i s right at the cent er of the
whole area, the focus of life and interest. The .m ain elementary school is
nearby to make possible dual u se of facili ties, including parking areas.
At this center is also a 100-room hotel for single workers (the larger proportion will live as lodgers in houses ). The relation of sch ool and neighborhood center must be carefully worked out . We 1.rant to achieve community
use of certain of the school 1 S facili t ies, but to avoid the childr en possibly
getting too much 11 underfoot 11 in the shopping area. Dravrings R-2 and R-2b
show diagrammatically how this i s accomplished--by placing t he school
auditorium and library wing between t he neighborhood c enter and the classroom wing. It thus acts as both a link and a buffer . Thi s desirable
arrangement i s applicable i n all n~ighborhoods.
Two church sites are shown . The t hird should be i n t he second community to
be built . But it can be built at any time as desired .
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The,re is one large playfield area of sorne 10 acres for the whole neighborhood, for all major sports. It is adjacent to the school. In
local sub--neighborhood areas, there are smaller local playfields for
such games as softball, "pick-up" baseball, etc. In the detailed
development, not too many local playgrounds are desirable or needed.
Their maintenance must always be considered.
There is a

11

built-in" park and recreation area covering the interior

of the neighborhood and of the sub-neighborhoods, close at hand for all,
easy to maintain, and providing internal direct and economical footpath
communication between houses, and from home to school or to shopping.
The relation to houses to each other and to roads offers variations in
pleasant ways of living, which will differ with habits and tastes. Not
all people or families can be expected to want the same thing. This,
and other elements, \fill be further developed in the body of this report.
Neighborhood "A" sho\is not only local detailed possibilities for varied
living, but different basic relationships. For instance, in the large
easterly "shield" section developed ><i th culs-de-sac and loops, everyone
is very close to the large main central and play area. In sub-areas II,
III and IV (see Dra\iing R-2), the relationships are more intimate, the
houses are related to a much more intimate "village green" scale of
central area (see Dra\iing R-2b). And finally, there are local lane-access
courts with a still smaller scale vis-a-vis relationship which people
prefer who have a§:'eat deal in common or >rho want to cultivate close relationships. These little Living Courts with 12 or 16 families around
them, occur particularly in sub-areas II and III on Drawing R-2. They
are shown in larger scale on R-2a.
Such different layouts and choices for the people 1 s human and family relations to each other should be made available by the planning in each
neighborhood.
Density & House Types in Neighborhood "A"; Comparison with a Typical
Neighborhood: "D"
~ensity

and House Types.
Neighborhood "A"

Density

5 plus per acre

Neighborhood "D"
''. 5 per acre

Proportions of' House Types
Single or detached:
Twin
Group or Row
ApartiTents

17
22
43.l

6o%

n1

20%
10%
10%

100

lOOo/o

Note: Of o. total of' 1775 workers in "A",. there are 355 single workers who
will generally not have their own homes; 100 are expected to live in the
hotel or club building in the Neighborhood Center, and the remainder to
be lodgers. Thus there '!ould be 11+20 dwelling units in "A". For full
analysis of house types and sizes, see Part JI, Page 242.

Neighborhoods 11A11 and 11 D11 : Comparison and Contrast. Neighborhood 11A11
has and should have a much l arger number of apartment and row or group
hous es . It is the f irst community. Most of the fruni lies in this initial s tage will be small, many childless, and the single 'wrkers will
be many. While there is a substantial number of 11 expansible attic 11
houses to take up expanding fami l ies in place, too much of this would
represent excessive present cost to assure later economy . As fami lies
grow in size, many will move to l arger homes in other areas. Neighborhood 11N 1 will cater in a permanent way more to those -vrho prefer t o rent
their homes rather than t o buy, or to those •rho permanently have small
famili es.
These reasons for t he higher proportion of multiple units in "A" than
typical, are reinforced by reasons of initial speed and economy, as well
as possible temporary use of houses for barracks for the larger i nitial
proportion of single workers.
Undoubtedly, Neighborhood "N 1 ivil l permanently be somewhat different from
most of the others. The people •rho choose it permanently will have
somewhat different habits and interests from those in 11 D11 and similar
neighborhoods; be somewhat less interested in housekeeping and gardening
and more interested in other pursuits . This will be a desirable variation in a city the size of Kitimat . Both types of neighborhood will b e
desirable; both will be in adequate demand.
Further Comparison: Sub-Neighborhoods. Functionally and socially, the
sub-neighborhoods and local house groupings ~re important . They offer
the opportunity for either close neighborliness in the small squares and
cul-·de-sac heads (see Drawings R-2a and R-2b), the 11 Vill age green 11 relationship, or the less intimate relationships of the grouping around
the larger loops and their grouping around the large park in the eastern
11
shield area" of Neighborhood 11 A11 •
Neighborhood 11N 1 , by virtue of its varied topography and internal gullying i s a good illustration of the careful site-p lanning uGe of topography
to produce these small interesting sub-communities. Neighborhood 11 B11
offers the same opportuni ties. Neighborhood 11 D11 on the lower level is·
relatively flat and without natural i nternal separation of streams of
gullies. In the case of 11 D11 , these sub- neighborhoods are achieved by
four local central parks, park-playgrounds and allotment gardens surrounding them. Thi s grouping constitutes the s ub - ne i ghborhood core or focus.
House Types & Their Re l ation to Land & Living1 ~vner-Building; Gardens
and Landscaping; Company and Municipal Policy; Maintenance Problems :
The Nature of the Kitimat Problem; Importance of Generous House Space
and Imaginative Layout. Unfinished House & O'tmer-Built Area.
11

The fact that people are so lsolated, have to l ive indoors so
much (on account of rain and snow),. have so little variety of
cultural resources accessible, and ' will be confined to· the
monotony of a, substantially one-in,dustry tovm means that most
of the satisf.actions will have to ~ome from home, garden and
countryside. Space and equipment for creative resourceful;
varied, inte resting home life will be a necessity .· This means

.

·· of different ages.
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This type of home cannot be put into the cracker-boxes which people
tolerate as places to sleep and eat in when they live in or near
cities full of stimulating diversions and are close to many old
friends and relatives for intimate visits. It will need space,··space for play and work eq_uipment, for things produced, for separate
areas for child and adult activity. 'tlall space to exhibit creative
work, storage space for precious things, as well as space for work
and play eq_uipment, 1-1ill be much more needed than in the present-day
urban or suburban house. Every house should have some unplanned
space, some 11Ilfinished areas, along vli th the convenienc-es to make

life comfortable."
"Town planning practically always means that people who have had
no share in the planning, '>Tho go to the tmm for one or more
reasons, in this case having to do with 1wrk, settle into a framework not of their mm making. Because of the isolation of this
town, and lack of accessibility to other resources, even more will
have to be provided by the industry.
Because of this, there could be a passive, lethargic attitude in
people moving into ready-·made houses. But this can be prevented
in a number of ways: by leaving unplanned areas in each section of
the town to be developed along lines initiated by the people who
live there; by leaving unfinished areas in each home, to stimulate
activity in each homemaker; by allowing space enough so that each
family can utilize its plot in its own way, with as much cooperation as it chooses to undertake with neighbors; by intervie'iring
some of the more stable prospective residents and discussing their
needs. 11
11

1Vlodern stream-lining increases convenience for adults, decreases
opportunities for children. Children need unplanned space as well
as planned space and equipment; i.e., areas where they can be independent, explore, mal<e mm caves 1 tunnels, dams, bridges 1 etc.
Children need unfinished materials (left over bricks, boards, tiles,
tires, pipe, etc.), as 'iloll as finished swings, slides, etc., to
make their own play houses, etc. Children need opportunities for
worth'ilhile activities (helping to build furniture 1 paint own rooms,
make toys, etc.) . 11 ( ~:hese quotations are from a set of notes by
Lois Murphy, a l<een and experienced observer of social patterns
under a variety of conditions, who has made a social-integration
study for our guidance).
*For Relation to Land, see Drawings R-2b, R-2a, entitled respecti vely 1
"Detail of Neighborhood Plan; Typical Layout of House Plots", and
"Typical Details of Residential Streets and House Groupings".
Purposes of the Illustrative House Plans. The plans were drawn to
illustrate the internal-external relations of the house to the site as
affected by the interior park and circulation system, by house groupings and by grade conditions, and to take account of various orientations; also to illustrate certain other special recommendations which
tie in with scheduling houses for different size families, such as the
expansible attic.

Among the significant features are the ptovision of exterior front and
back storage for the row house, the covered breezeway and porch which are
so important in a rainy climate . But there has been no attempt to work
out in any detail such important recommendations as Mrs . Murphy's for
large space allovrances and our recommendations in the same sense j a
pointed out in this report . Their translation into actual sizes, dime nsions, relations, remains to be done by the designing architects in
Canada. They will have to study the problem in terms of their own local
knowledge as well. As specific examples, we show a laundry with drying
space in the house; we show storage areas properly located, etc.,but just
how big to make these elements is a problem f or the designing architects,
in the light of the general recommendations made .
(Note:

The house plans mentioned above are no longer available. Ed.)

Encouraging Individual Creative Activity in Homes and Gardens. Definite
areas should be set aside for mmer-built homes. ll.s for gardens, many
plots are large enough to incorporate vegetable gardens, and there are
ample allotment areas in addition (Drawing R- 2) . A number of plots are
of extra depth also .
To what extent active effort by the people tovrard this ltind of work will
successfully materialize, will depend on the policy adopted and the
personal attitude of officials toward this work. The personality and
outlook of the town manager and of the person working with him who will
have this under his charge, is all-important. They will need to give
flexible guidance without rigid rules; will need to give help in obtaining materials reasonably.
To get maximum benefit from the suggestions given and--the initiative
and self-expression of the residents in Kitimat should be en couraged in
many other ways --the following set-up is recommended:
ll.n approving and enforcing or code authority, in the form of one

person, or official for mmer-built houses . No regulations enforce themselves. If shanty-townism is to be avoided, this is
essential.
The advisory function or helping hand is equally important or more
so. It would be very fruitful if one individual 1vith real sympathy
and active interest, could fill both functions.
Convenient, reliable and economical sources of supply for building
materials and gardening and horticultural materials are necessary,
working closely with the offic ial just described.
Demonstration plots to shovr garden and house possibilities.
Landscaping; Gardens and Garden Structures; Encouragement to the People.
Reference to landscaping here is confined to significant policy items.
More complete discussion i s found in the report by the consultant, which
also goes into some detail on plant types and ecology, clearing and
preservation.
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"Keyii i.artdsc.aping.
!lousing Management oi' Municipality will need to do
certain key planting (even within plots) to establish a fitting backbone
from the civic point of view; also because large trees and some other
items reg_uire professional procurement and skill in installation.

Guidance
needs to
sary, is
possible

and Encouragement. How much more the company or the public body
do will depend on how much encouragement and help, where necesgiven the people. In this as in other matters, there are three
policies:

Company or public body does the maximum.
Company or public body docs the backbone only, and hopes the people
will do the rest.
Company or public body does the bacl<bone only, encourages and helps
people to do the rest. This is the preferable policy, both for
first cost and maintenance economy, and to stimulate the people's
interest, initiative and participation. In implementing this
desirable policy, paternalism must be avoided. This attitude may
come about unintentionally by too much emphasis on a manicured tmm.
Encouragement and guidance are important but must not be overdone.
Guidance. Landscaping Plans (see R-2a and R-2b) are intended to be an
example of the beginnings of such guidance. These show certain typical
possibilities for the individual garden and its house relationship, and
how they may compose an ensemble. As a simple example, the relation of
bedrooms to gardens is important, particularly in a city where there is
so much night shift work. Quiet garden, vegetable garden belong, as shown,
outside the bedroom windows so that daytime sleep may not be disturbed.
The noisier garden elements, e.g., play space and talking terrace, in a
positive sense relate to Living Room. Negatively, they should not be
outside the bedroom,nor where it is avoidable, adjacent to the neighbors
1<ho may be disturbed.
People should be encouraged to build a maximum of their own garden
structures--terraces, pergolas, fences. A number of different possibilities for these should be drmm up, similar in purpose to the present landscape suggestive drmvings, but in more directly useable form. In this
way, the people would have a reasonably wi.de choice, but not incompatible
with overall appearance.
Maintenance problems as affecting design. The drmvings show ample and
readily accessible playgrounds for all. There is, hm1ever, a minimum of
the type of small semi-isolated areas, whose maintenance is always
difficult and costly. They tend to be neglected. Similarly, too many
little local playgrounds, tot-lots, etc., have generally not proved
successful and should be avoided unless the people create them and
will agree to take care of them.
A close-up layout of a "village green" which is the center of a local
sub-neighborhood of "A", illustrates an application of this principle.
See on Dra1;ing R-2b.

Note another example of a different character. This is called "Detail
ShovTing Special Condition for House Group" on Dravring R-2b. It shows an
i.ntimatc common court around \vhich houses are grouped, i.e. , t1vo units
of 6 and one unit of 4 group or row houses each. An agreement could be
reached ahead of time with the 16 families living here to maintain the
l~surt, or the municipality might do so.
.'\n alterne.te arrangement is shown
on R-2a, called Access Lane E. This does not involve any "common" area,
Lcnce does not present this problem. Though physically so similar, the
living and co~nunity quality of the former would appear distinctly superior. The point to note is that both set-ups are readily possibl e and
each is appropriate to parti cular desires a nd habits.
TT9.ture of this Sununary. The aim of this "SUMMJ\.RY OF IMPORTi\.NT MATTERS"
has been to explain the significant basic elements of the new city. It
is also aimed at bringing forward prominently, explaining and discussing
those el ements of physical planning and of' operating policy vrhich are
most significant, which require basic choice and decision, and which require early action. It is not the usual type of' surnmary, in that it does
not cover every item in the planning. For instance, there is no discussion of Highway Sections, Bus Routes, Utilities. These are important,
and all are discussed in Plans and Reports. The purpose of this Part I,
is not to make a complete surnma.17 of that character, but rather to en\::merate and briefly discus s the most significant matters, matters that
i.nvolve policy decisions and tha t cover the broad elements, so that
\·Thocver reads this can get a.n adequate idea of essential problems and
solutions , vTi t hout being cluttered by discussion of technical matters.
These are indispensably i mportant to the plan, but are not necessary for
a complete grasp and understanding of its important elements.
Inter-Relations of Planning Coordinator, Master Planners, Consul tants.
Clarence S. Stein and his assistant, Roger Willr~ox, were responsible
:::or developing the basic program 1vi th ALC.l'..N. This included determini ng
:£om the production schedule the total nmnbers of industrial and service
-,rorkers and their probable fBJnily sizes and family composition for
vD.rious stages of development. 'l'hey a l so gathered basic information,
including the views of British Columbia. Provincial officials and others
o:1 the best procedures for developing and operating Ki timat. They presented recommendations to ALC.\N official s a nd ascertained their views
on these matters.
'-~r.

To aid in developing the basic program, Mr. Stein instituted a number of
functional studies compl ementing those carried on by t he Master Planners.
These generally concerned questions of operating characteristics for
Kitimat and covered such matters as the heal th and hospital care program,
municipal operations, commercial operations, recr eat ion requirements,
legal l and use control questions, regional and river basin control .
This 1vork was carried on parallel with the devel opment of the physi cal
plan. The specialists emp l oyed by the Master Planners on •vor};: more
closely related to Master Plan site pl anning, inc luding those for
climate control, transportation, landscape planning, utilities, community
needs and schools, met frequently 1-Ti th and discussed questions raised by
the consultants on func tional matters.
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The inter-relationships were most fruitful.
points should be noted:

The following specific

All features of the Plan stem from agreed conclusions by all.
The maximum interplay was achieved by conference and otherwise, so
that for example, consultants' opinions outside their own special
confines, were sought, freely expressed and duly regarded. Thus what
might have been a summation of specialized advice was in every case
broadened by each man's accumulated collateral experience and
observation. These free conference discussions were fully as
valuable and indispensable as the specialized advice.
The closest possible relations obtained between Mr. Stein's office
and the Planners', and the consultants. The Planners worked with
the consultants employed by Mr. Stein as freely as with those employed by them.
The purpose of the planning procedure has been to create a realistic
community that >Till function from the time that the industrial plant
starts working and the houses are occupied, a method of planning
that will foresee and prepare for the development of the municipality
and all its many activities through the periods of growth that will
parallel those of the Aluminum Smelter and of other industries.
Functional planning for all of the activities that will make Kitimat
a desirable place for good living formed the basis for physical
planning. This was carried out in terms of the natural setting and
certain modern principles of planning, including the neighborhood,
the Superblock with Central Green, specialized roads, each mainly
for one use instead of indiscriminate uses.

The planning of the various functional activities of a modern
British Columbian municipality, including its government, education,
recreation and oth;r leisure time activities, property and housing
management, health, commerce and business, guided the pattern for
the physical plan that was to form a dynamic stage for the performance of these activities---in short, planning for living.
It was the function of Clarence S. Stein as Coordinator and Director
of Planning of Kitimat for ALCAN to program and direct the studies
that were welded into the Master Plan. 'l'he procedure has been a
cooperative undertaldng in which Mr. Stein, his able assistant,
Roger Willcox, and the various specialist, have worked closely
together at all times with us and our specialists.
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KITIMAT :

STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT BY NEIGHBORS

RECOMMENDED ORDER:
Density*
Neighbor- Area
Families per
hood
(Acres) Gross Acre

Families

Population
5700
1300
7000
3400 )
1300 )
1200
12900

A
B-I

280
65

5 .l
5.0

1Lf20
325

B-II
B-III
B-I V

170
65
100

5.0
5.0
3.0

850
325
300

c
D
E
F

300
285
150
335

4 .5
4 .5
3.0
4.5

1350
1300
450
1500

Total
Workers

Stages &
Workers at
Each Stage

1775
405
2180- I
1840
4020-II

5400
5200
23500

1680
1625

1800
6ooo
31300

560
1875

4500
3400
1800
4600
45600

1400
1060
560
1440

7325-III

9760)
)

G
H
I
J

250
280
145
280
. 2705

4.5
3 .0
3.0
4 .0

1130
850
450
1150
lll!-00

11~220

) IV ) Min.
) &
) Max.

*Density is calculated on the basis of buildable l and, excluding gulli es
and ravines, including grade school s and park and community center areas,
and roods inside the ne i ghborhood.
ALTERNATE ORDER FOR FIRST 3 STAGES:
Density
NeibhborArea Families per
hood
(Acr es ) Gross Acre

Families

A
B-I

280
65

5 plus
5

1420
325

c

300

4.5

1350

B-II,B-III 235
B-IV
100
D
285

Population
5700
1300
7000
5400

121~00

Total
Workers

Stages &
\vorkers at
Each Stae;e

1775
405
2180 - I
1680
386o - II

5 .0 )
3.0 )

1475

5900

18~-0

~-.5

1300

5200
23500

1625
7325 - III

FIRST PHASE OF TOWN - KITIMAT, B.C.
SUHIVJARY OF PAVEME:ff AND UTILITY COSTS FOR VARIOUS SCHEMES OF HOUSE GROUPINGS

Item
Curbs
Pa'Iements:

Roads
Parking
Side,·7U D<s
Garden ~'fe.lks
House 1-Vall.;::s

Sanitary Se-Her
-sJater

l
590'C.d.s.
8 Tiiins
28 Rmm
$ 3475.

lc

2
520'C.d.s.
20 Twins
4 Twins
64 Rovs
32 Rovs
$ 7100.
$ 3265.
1

600 Loop

6
lane B
14 Rovs

295 ' C. d. s . lane ll
14 Tliins 16 Rmm

$ 1690.

$

880.

$

8
lane C
20 Rmm

lane D
36 Rows

940.

$ 93J.

$1410.

10
Gridiron
14 Rovs 20 Twins
64 Rovs
$ 725. $ 8035Lane E

9230.
4225.
3010.
1670.
730.

20000.
8890.
6840.
3025.
1700.

84953775·
2740.
1500.
730.

6130 •
15551860.
1040.
283.

2175.
1600.
1400.
505.
250.

2475.
1600.
1395.
430.
215.

1650.
2500.
935777·
444.

3300.
3420.
2060.
1070.
840.

1650.
1235·
1100.
450.
265.

21410.
8890.
7930.

10240.

22630.

9890.

4985.

3980.

3900.

4150.

7780.

2920.

23150.

7585.

17190.

7135·

3850.

3430.

3465.

3~30.

6380.

2395.

17820.

450.
350.
40965.

675·
700.
88550.

450.
350.
38330.

225.
17521793·

225.
17514620.

225.
175.
14820.

225.
1 7515221.

4)0.
350.
27060.

225.
175-

1800.

111~0.

-90735.

1137·

1053·

1063.

1556.

915.

1060.
-

761.

750.

795·

1080.

83.60
46.40

81.40
36.

76.
41.70

87.50
31.50

99-65
30.70

46.75
38.85

57.20
29.70

71.55
32.10

94.40

9-72

8.33

9.72

10.93

12.50

8. 75

9.72

12.50

1700.

Electricity, Pole

Line and Li~~ting
8arden Walk Lighting
TCTJI.L COST PER
FANILY
*Sidewalk Cost per
Family
'~Garden \<Talk (do)
~-Gal·den Walk Lighting (do)

133·
74.50
12.50

*Included in Total Cost per Family.
f\J
-!='
1-'
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NEIGHBORHOOD "A" - SCHEDULE OF HOUS!NG BY BtDd. TYPES & NO. BEDROOMS

Building Types

_L

Number of
Dwelling
Units

Apartments
2 & 3 Stories

17~

248

Group Rouses
2 Stories

43~

618

196

422

1658

22

190

82

108

488

118

30

88

324

Twin Houses)
1 Storey )
Twin Houses)
2 Stories )
Single Houses
1 Storey
TOTALS

17

House Types by No. of Bedrooms
5.0iij0
34. 5% 43.5% 17:0%
l.B.R. 2.B .R. 3.B.R. 4.B .R.
70

426

178

238

100.0 1412

70

486

618

ROUSING ACCOMMODATION IN RELATION TO
Family Composition
16% 284

24%

422

4o% 706

No.Dw.
Units

Famili es without children
50% in Apartments
142
50% in Houses
142
Families w one child
25 in Apartments
75% i n Houses

1 BR 2 BR
Type Type
70

105
317

FamiliesLwL2 or more children
with 2 children
381
with 3 chi ldren
170
with 4 children
99
with 5 plus children
56
1412
Total number of bedrooms

Total
Bedrooms

952

238

3848

FN~ILY

3 BR
Type

SI ZE
4 BR
Type

)

) 994
)

150
381
87

486

Total
Bedr'ms
) 498

72
142
105
167

70

238

618

83
99
56
238

1143
593
396
224
· 3848

Sub-total 1412 Famili es excluding single -vrorkers
For each family allo-vr parents bedrooms
plus bedrooms for children
Extra bedrooms available .
20% 354
l 00%1"76b

.

Singl e Workers
75% as lodgers will require
25% housed in Club Building

1412
2072

..... ..

3484
364
266
88

TOWNSITE PHYSICAL PLANNING
by
Mayer and Whittlesey
PART II:

March 1952

FURTHER EXPOSITION OF:

CITY CENTER; SCHOOL SYSTEM; ROADS, PATHS, PARKING AND GARAGES; OTHER TRANSPORTATION ITEMS: BRIDGE, BUSES, RAILWAY, AIR SERVICE, MARINE TERMINAL;
UTILITIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD "A".
FOREWORD.

INTER-RELATIONS OF PARTS I, II.

Part I supplied a special type of sunnnary which concentrated on important
matters of planning content and operational policy to implement the spirit
of the planning. It also suggested the optimum order of priorities.
Certain more "ordinary" matters were omitted so that the summary section
would not become too long or cluttered. There is another important element
of Part I which distinguishes it from the rest. It was planned not in terms
of separate functional headings such as Education, Recreation, etc., but
more as an integrative document, pulling together the inter-related essentials of the city, of the neighborhood and of the household. Part II follows
the functional headings more rigorously.
Part II fills in the gaps of Part I with more detailed discussion of the
"ordinary" terms, as listed in its title. It also contains appendices
referred to in Part I and Part II.
The functions and inter-relations of Parts I, II, may be considered in a
different way:
Part I deals with main matters. It is particularly directed toward those
who are responsible for policy, or who want to understand the plan as a
whole and its implications, its implementation into living conditions.
Part II fills the gaps in Part I so that cumulatively they define all
aspects. Anyone who reads Parts I and II and studies the drawings, has
a full picture of the city's planning.
(Section II is for the "Social or Physical Technician ... and contains
details of development and the reasons which have led to the decisions
and conclusions. Mr. Stein, ALCAN's Coordinator of Planning, has also
had a number of consultants working directly, whose reports are included."
The findings of Mr. Stein and his consultants, "have been fully considered
and incorporated into the planning". Ed.)
CITY CENTER. (The following description of physical layout refers to
Drawing R-3, 1952).
General Description.

The City Center consists of:

City Business Center (shops, shopping and office space)
Civic Center
Cultural Center
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Entertainment and Indoor Sport and Recreation Center
Headquarters of Public and Fraternal Organizations
Bus Depot
Hotel
It is in a true sense the "market place" or meeting point to ivhich people
come regularly and for a variety of purposes. It is the logical place
for city government and for the offices of the Provincial and National
government departments having local offices. It is the Civic Center as
well as Commercial Center. It is the center for entertainment and cultural activities of city-wide interest.
The main Public Library, the Museum and Auditorium are part of the Civic
Center. They form a plaza •rith the government buildings, elevated above
the westerly of two commercial plazas or squares. These t;vo squares are
connected by a pedestrian shopping mall. Circulation is by covered passages, protection against rain and snow.
The main office building is located on the westerly of the two commercial
squares as is one of the t;.ro cinemas. On the easterly square is the main
department store and the second cinema. The sports arena is close by.
The two commercial squares are reached from the surrounding streets by
tributary pedestrian malls leading in from the periphery. There is no
vehicular traffic in or across either the pedestrian malls or the Civic
Center. Parking is arranged on the periphery, bet;·reen the buildings and
the surrounding streets. (Total capacity of parking at Stage IV is approximately 2500). The malls may be reached directly from the parking areas
by arcades through the store buildings. Parking rows are arranged for
maximum safety between tree-planted sidewalk strips whi ch lead to the
arcades without. requiring any walk through a complex of moving or parked
automobiles.
Service to buildings is at the rear by service lanes which may be at
basement or first floor level, depending upon detail design adopted.
The service circulation is arranged not to conflict either with parking
or pedestrian movement.
Loc ation.
The location of the City Center is not geographically central to the
whole city. It is, however, functionally central, and its location is
such as to develop the highest economic values both in business to the
shopkeepers and to the Foundation or other entity that will own the land.
It is so located that all traffic bet;veen the city and the industrial and
service centers passes by it.. Its strategic location is further accentuated by the fact that it is the only point at which the upper town area
above contour 250' (Neighborhoods A,B,E,F,I-I, I), and the lm.;rer area below
contour 150' (Neighborhoods C,D,G,J. ), actually meet. It has the further
advantage of being so located that it can naturally be immediately started
in the very first stage with Neighborhood "A".

Functional.Rel'!.tion.tb Neighborhood C<?nters
Shopping and Business. Neighborhood Centers contain only convenience
goods and services. Department store, men's and women's clothing,
furniture, sporting goods are in the main center, which also contains
competitive shops for comparison shopping.
It has already been noted that this City Center must be started early so
as to avoid the wastes involved in temporary location of such heavy goods
in the first Neighborhood. The need to supply such goods will exist as
soon as Neighborhood "A" is occupied.
The only office space will be in the office building and on second floors
above shops in the City Center.
Each neighborhood will have a center with some 30,000 sq.ft. of shopping
area, with the following exceptions:
Neighborhood "A" will eventually have this amount, but at the
start will have only 18,000 sq.ft. It will ultimately have
two super markets. But in order to give the main shopping
center a good start, only one will be built at first in Neighborhood "A", and the other will be in the City Center. This
will at the start furnish the necessary competition. Later,
when other neighborhoods are developed so that the City Center
will have plenty of business anyway, this second super market
will be built in the center of Neighborhood "A", now shown
dotted on Drawin~R-2 and R-2b.
Neighborhood "C". Due to its being immediately adjacent to the
City Center, it vlill be very convenient for people Jiving in "C"
to shop in the main center where they will also find greater
variety and choice. Local shops would find it hard to meet this
competition. Hence this neighborhood will probably have a
smaller shopping center permanently.
Due to their great distance from the City Center, the upper
elevation easterly neighborhoods F,H and I may want certain
shopping facilities near at hand which v1ould normally be in
the neighborhood center. A larger-than-nonnal area is
therefore reserved in Neighborhood F, which is called the
UPPER BUSINESS CENTER, It is marked U.C. on Drawing R-1.
Cinemas, Space is reserved for one local cinema in each neighborhood
center. It is likely that this will be required, though not absolutely
certain. The cinemas in the City Center will be larger 1 will be able
to command first-run grade A pictures.
Indoor Sports and Recreation. Each neighborhood will have its local
recreation buildingwith bov1ling alleys, billiards, ping pong, dancing-for family participation. It will also have a special wing for teenagers.
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The City Center will have these facilities also, but on a bigger scale)
and on a more "professional" or city-wide basis. For example, bowling
league competitions or competitions vrith teams from Terrace or Prince
Rupert, would be held there. Similarly, each neighbor~ood will have its
small auditorium in the neighborhood community school, and a large citywide one in the City Center. So for libraries also.
Facilities Adjacent to City Center
Hos i tal and Main Health Center. This is shovm northeast of the City
Center, across the road see Drmving R-1). The reasons for this location are noted in Part I.
High School (in lower part of town) . ~1is is adjacent to the City Center
and southeast of it. There vrill be considerable dual use of facilities,
for economy. For instance, the High School will have large athletic
fields. When there are "big games", some of the parking requirement can
be met by use of the City Center parking faci l ities. Also, the High
School auditorium and library \·Till be used, t emporarily o.t least, before
the City Center has its own.
Bus Service Building and Service Yard. This is located west of the City
Center, opposite its bus stations at the north end. This is both for
convenience and economy, to avoid the dead mileage that would occur in
any other location such as at the Service Center. By proper enclosure
and architectural treatment, it should be quite acceptable as a location,
from all points of view.
Atmosphere of the City Center
Stages of Grovrth. The commercial layout follows the principles now
successfully tested and proved in numerous centers. These principles
have been carried out to achieve the maximum sales volume in the optimum
space arrangement. These can be said to be principles that produce a
system, but the system has been modified to produce also a civic and
cultural center rather than merely a technically perfect shopping mechanism with some occasional space assigned to civic and cultural use.
The architectural relationships within the City Center have been considered carefully in the layout as also to meet stage growth requirements which were arrived at in ~onsultati on with Mr. Lo.rry Smith, the
Commercial Consultant.
Requirements for governmental space are those indicated by Walter
Kroening. His report recommends that Police and Fire Departments be
located together. These have been located on the uppe r l evel, in
Neighborhood "A", on main road C-4, rather than in City Center as would
normally be the case. The reason i s that w·i th the rather s teep road
grades, the fire trucks in Winte r when roads may be icy, should start
on a dowru1ill run, rather than an uphill run . Requirements for recreational space are those indicated by Mr. George Butler.
Stages of growth (Stages I, II, III, IV) are indicated on Drawing R-3.
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Transportation and Traffic Control
for public transportation and design of controlled traffic
flow pattern >~ere fundamental considerations in City Center design. The
City Center is the focal point of transportation, and a system for bus
interchange with maximum safety and convenience for pedestrians. The
arrangements shown provide economical and convenient bus movement without
the use of overbridges to bus holding platforms. 1-/hile the arrangement
of overbridges can be of great convenience to the bus driver, it can be
a great inconvenience to passengers. 1-/e do not believe the situation here
>~ill ever >~arrant it.
This differs some>~hat from our consultant's re commendation (see Bucl<ley report). He agrees -,rith our solution for the
early stages of city growth. But he feels that the overbridge arrangement
1-1ill be required >~hen the city has fully developed. Our areas and layouts would permit this.
Re~uirements

Parking and bus flo11 have been designed so as to permit one-way continuous
traffic for the most part, when the road>~ay and service lane system is
fully developed. For commercial truck parl,ing see belo>~.
Dra>~ing R-3 shows the approximate recommended ground elevations at control
points for the entire City Center. A grade difference of 6• >~ill be noted
as occurring between the southeast end of the main bus platform and the
plaza or landscape area adjacent to it. This grade change is recommended
from a visual standpoint as well as from a utilitarian one. It results
in accentuating the 11estern-most plaza of the City Center (in front of the
hotel), as compared 1-Ti th the bus holding area and covered platform. The
latter are visually subordinated by this arrangement. The natural topography facilitates this. The basic grades at this point should be so
established in the initial phase of the City Center's commercial development.

Hotel for Transients.
A commercial hotel is sho1m convenient to the bus interchange. Under 100
rooms is a rough estimate of the required size, assuming that there are
the following other transient faciHties:
High class, like the Saguenay Inn at Arvida, A fine site for such
an inn is sho>~n north of the City Center (see Drawing R-1).
Auto camp. This may be located on the 1-1est or east side of the
river, and could take advantage of the utilities and site initially used for the northernmost of the construction camps
bet>~een the Industrial Area and the To>~n Site.
The >~est side
is preferred, north of the Service Center on Terrace Road.
Lo>~

rate small commercial hotel at Rail Depot in Service Center.

A close estimate of the hotel needs at the City Center cannot be made
considering the overall policies and needs affecting the other
transient facilities as 1<cll. This subject Hill require special
further study before c program cnn be formulated.

>~ithout
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Children's Center or Nursery
To permit mothers of young children to go shopping with a free conscience
and vdthout worry, a children's center f or their care and entertainment
is essential. It could adjoin shops for children's goods. There are
two appropriate locations (see Drawing R-3): Building No. 2 in the initial
mall, near the library; or under the shelf of the Civic S~uare, also near
the library . Both locations are centrally convenient , but not in ~uite
the beaten track. Later, when it is seen whether this center has been
much patronized, a second one may be found to be necessary, near the
opposite end of the City Center.
Capacity and Expansion
The floor space shown is sufficient for full development to Stage IV -i.e., 46,000 population --with considerable leevray by virtue of basement
space, which it is recommended be built at the outset of most of the
construction. There is further land space capable of development for
parking or buildings or both; and if fully utilized by buildings, the
added parking re~uirements may be made up by over-deck parking. The
grade situation favors this particularly on the northeast or upper side
of the City Center.
The total ~uantities, types, stages of development are shown on next page ,
"SCHEDULE OF COMMERCIAL SPACE IN CITY CENTER".
Commercial Truck Parking
There is ample space for holding commer cial trucks in the service alleys
and in bays within the basement or first floor areas which these alleys
give access to. The detailed layout of store spaces adjacent to service
a lleys should provide room for the retailers ' individual needs in this
respect. Proper provision for such close at hand truck parking will help
the merchants ' operati ons and will avoid the necessity for commercial
parking in the customers' parking lots .

SCHEDULE OF COMMERCIAL SPACE IN CITY CENTER
BY STAGES OF GROWTH

STAGE I
7000
population
Subtotal

Building

.&leement

First
Floor

--

Second
Floor

No. l
No. 2
No. 3

41000

41000
3000
9000
53000

18000

No. 4
Cinema #l
No. 5
No. 6
Subtotal
STAGE II
1]000
population

Cum. Total

Subtotal
STAGE III
23000
population

Grand Total

19000
23000

93000
No. 12
No. 13
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

STAGE IV
50000
ultimate
population

4ooo

18000

9000
(800 seats)
l2000(plus future
second floor)
19000
4oooo

64ooo
18000
93000
25000
No. 7
15000
No. 8
15000
15000
6000
No. 9
(800 seats)
Cinema ff2
Arena
(85' X 185', 2000 seats)
No. 10
14000
14000
No. ll
Office Building - 6 storey (45000 s.f.
above First Floor)
()oooo
29000
15000

Cum. Total

Subtotal

41000

20000

153000
20000
20000

33000
20000
20000(plus
future 3rd Floor)

14
17000
17000
7000
7000
15
14000
14000
16
13000
13000
17
18
15000
15000
9000
9000
19
20 Office Building Extension (30000 s.f.)
21
12000
12000
107000
127000
200000

280000

73000
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SCHOOL SYSTEM
General
The problem is to provide economically for every stage of gro,~h of the
town, schools of proven convenient and economical size with proper size
classes, convenient .maximum distance for pupils of different ages . The
relation of school to community, its friendly integration and .maximum
use by the community is important, particularly as far as these can be
abetted by location and planning. Important also, in view of the changing population patterns that characterize a new city, is the "envelopic 11
view. By this we mean that however many studies are made, future population and school attendance cannot be pin-pointed. The system must be
laid out to work reasonably well within reasonable limits, up and down,
of child population. For example, if minimum, the school must not be
excessively distant f or children of a given age; if maximum, the school
must not be over-crowded or excessive in size. We believe this has been
accomplished, economically.
School Standards and Grade Divisions; Sizes
Schools divide themselves into the elementaries which definitely relate
up to neighborhoods and sub-neighborhoods, and do not draw from beyond
(except for Parochial Schools); and Junior High Schools and High Schools
which draw from beyond any one neighborhood . In British Columbia the
6-3-3 system prevails: 6 grades of Elementary; 3 grades of Junior High;
and 3 grades of High School.
Locations of all schools are shown on Drawing R-l; Drawing R-2 shows
Neighborhood "A" schools. Mayer and Whittlesey took this up with Dr.
N.L . Engelhardt, Jr. for his advice and later for approval of their
locations and areas. This section embodies Dr. Engelhardt 1 s and Mayer
and Whittlesey 1 s agreed analysis and solution. See Page 253 .
Elementary . For tabular summary of standards for all school levels,
see Page 253.
The standard elementary school is K-6 (Kindergarten to 6th grade),
with economical range of size from 300 to 500; walking radius of
l/2 .mile maximum; classes from 20-30. Overall area including playgrounds, about 10 acres.
In general, each community has two K-6 schools. The principal one,
adjacent to the Neighborhood Center, is noted as NK-6 on Drawing
R-1; the other K-6 school is designated merely as K-6. NK-6 is the
10-acre area; the K-6 may have a little less ground . Use of auditorium, health center, etc., in NK-6 is closely meshed with Neighborhood Center .
Where it fits well into the pattern, it is desirable to have K-3
schools as well (Kindergarten to 3rd Grade, inclusive). This small
school usually has hro classes per grade and reaches a size of
150-180 . It enables the youngest children to go to a much smaller,
more intimate place and involves a shorter walk.
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The K-3 School also supplies the opportunity for a meeting place for
mothers of a little sub-neighborhood. It is economical to operate, for
it needs little equipment, and it requires only a head teacher, not a
principal, the principal of the K-6 School acting in that capacity.
Mr. Stein's interview with the Deputy Minister and Superintendent of
Schools indicated they favor this setup.
It cannot be economically applied to all neighborhoods, but it does work
out <~ell in Neighborhood "A" which shows two K-6 schools, a K-3 school
for sub-neighborhood A-III, and reservation for a possible future K-3
for the extreme eastern area of A-I.
Nursery Schools. As there is not lil{ely to be much employment for women
in Kitimat, no definite locations or numbers are sho<~n. But there is
space available in Neighborhood Centers and in greenways if these prove
desirable. Note that there will be a nursery area in the City Center fbr
the convenience of mothers shopping or visiting entertainment centers.
Junior Hi::;h Schools and High Schools.
Junior High Schools. Enrollment of 600-800 each and land area of 15 acres
each are required to make full use of equipment and to spread cost.
Ho<~ever, to guard against impersonality and a mechanistic atmosphere,
it is recommended that they not be larger. Junior High Schools require
considerable equipment because pre-adolescents are reaching out in all
directions and their interests should be stimulated. They have much the
same type of equipment as Senior High Schools, but on a more "specimen"
basis.
High Schools. Enrol~aent of 1000 - 1500 each and land area of 50 acres
each is allo<~ed. This reservation, by today's criteria, for these
schools, is not excessive. They <~ould actually need to be higher except
for the fact that the Kitimat Master Plan enables school programs in
the natural sciences, such as conservation, agriculture, water and stream
studies, forestry crafts, scouting, etc., to be carried on in the various
park reservations convenient to the sshools but without having to set
aside part of the school site proper, as <~ould be necessary under other
circumstances.
Athletics are no longer an activity confined to official school teams
and to schedules. Athletics no<~ thoroughly permeate the entire student
body, and require space and leaway, and freedom from tightly supervised
schedules.
Locations and Numbers (see Dra>Ving R-2 );_ Ranges of Size:
Elementary Schools. Tbese are shown in every neighborhood. They are
located in the internal parks and greenways, accessible by path through
the greenways. \mere, occasionally, a road >Vi th fairly heavy traffic
must be crossed to reach it, an underpass is shown. For number of schools,
and expected maximum and minimum enrollment to be expected in each, see
"ESTIMATED ElEMENTARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT BY SCHOOLS FOR EACH NEIGHBORHOOD",
page 254.
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Junior High Schools. In the completed city there vrill be four vri th a
possible fifth in the east high level sector (Neighborhoods H and I) for
which land reservation is shmm. None of them vrill be more than one mile
for the most distant student, which is good practise. Optimum size of
these junior high schools is considered to be 600 - 800 . If only the
minimum expectabl e school population is attained for 6th to 9th grades,
all schools vTill have at l east this 600 minimum of students. If maximum
expectable is attained, the maximum attendance at any one school will be
in the neighborhood of 1000, which is allm.rable and consistent vri th good
practise.
High Schools.
Ultimately the city will have two high schools, one for
the UpPer level, the other for the lower, located as shown. Optimurn size
for high schools is 1000 - 1500 students. Using the range of high and
low figures of possible school age population given on Page 255, attendance in the low·er of these high schools will be from a possible lmv of
approximately 1050 to a possibJ.e high of 1450; in the upper, 1300 to 1800
(which we are advised is not excessive). This rather minor excess saves
the cost of another partial high school .
The kind of location of the t1-ro high schools differs. The upper level
locati on links directly into untouched forest and ravine land so that
natur e study, soil conse rvation practises , etc., subjects nmv taught in
high schools by actual practical 1-rork, are directly available close at
hand. The lower level high school is, as already explained, placed close
to the City Center for dual use of certain facilities. The site here too
i s big enough for plot s for agricultural cultivation, etc., but the terrain is ~uite flat, hence some of the adventurous work such as soil conservation, nature study, etc., woul d be done at a greater distance t han
i n the case of the high school in t he upper part of town .
For expected maximum and minimum enrollment to be expected in Junior High
Schools and High Schools, see ''ESTIMATED ENROLLMENTS IN JUNIOR AND SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS 11 , Page 255 .
Parochial Schools. There is one at lo1v level and one at high level
(see R-1). As they will dra-vr from all over the city, they are located
on major roads and bus lines.
Further Discussion of Locations .
In general, elementary schools are for the particular neighborhood only,
and within walking distance for all pupils. Thus they do not need to be
on thr ough streets. For maximum safety of the children from traffic
they should definitely not be. Hence the best locations are in the
interior greenways. 'I'hey must be accessible by motor car, both for
deliveries and for visitors. The access can be dead- ended.
On the other hand, Junior and Senior High Schools and Parochial Schools
serve areas beyond one community . The Junior High School must be on
bus routes from nearby districts. Senior High Schools and Parochial
Schools must be readil y access ible from most of the city.
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The locations shown on R-l have been carefully chosen with these requirements, and the allowable radii to pupils' homes, in mind:
Parking Areas.
See Page 26l.
Order of Development.
The above discussion explains, and the Master Plan shows the ultimate
school system. It is equally important in a new city to provide a
growing school system which will at each intermediate stage be economical
and yet not involve excessive travel distance for students. We have
worked out a schedule for School Building "hich keys school development
to the population and its location at each stage. This is worked out
on Page 256.

SCHOOL STANDARDS
(SIZE, LAND AREAS, MAXIMUM RADII OF TRAVEL, ETC.)*

Classes
Per Grade

Class
Size

Desirable
School Size
Min.
Max.

Land Area
Required

Maximum
Desirable
Travel
Distance

3 acres

i- mile

School Type

Grades

Elementary K-3

K,l-3

2

20-25

150

180

Elementary K-6

K,l-6
4-6

2
2-3

20-25
25-28

300

500

6 acres K-6**
10 II NK-6**

Junior High

7-9

25

6oo

800

15 acres

Senior High

10-12 (Science 15-20)
(Soc.Sci. 25-30)
(Lib.Arts 25-30)

1000

- 1500

50 acres

*Information from Dr. N. L. Engelhardt, Consultant.
**K-6 means regular Elementary School.
NK-6 means Elementary School adjacent to Neighborhood Center.

t

1/3 mile

1 mile

lt-

2
miles
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ESTIMATED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
BY SCHOOLS FOR EACH NEIGHBORHOOD
The following is based upon the ultimate population growth for each
neighborhood. Compution, giving minimum and maximum estimate , is made as
follows:*
Children
All
Families 'ih th
Children
Children of
Attending
Families Children
per Family
School Age
School
(Minimum )

No .

X

8o%

X

1.9

X

16%

X

lOa% = .243/Fam.

(Maximum)

No.

X

90%

X

2.3

X

16%

X

100% :: .331/Fam.

School age percentage given applies equally to grades 1 to 3, and 4 to 6.
The enrollment in Kindergarten, vrhere the attendance i s not predictable,
is not included in the totals given below for K-3 and K-6 schools.
A summary of the schools taken from the Master Plan Drawing H-1, is as
follmvs:
Neighborhood
A

Family
Population
1420

Maximum Number
Schools Required

Estimated Ultimate Enrollment
~.Minimum)

~Maximum)

2 K-6
2 K-3

260 each
85 each

350 each
120 each

2 K-6
1 K-3 ·

370 each
80
75

500 each
110
100

B

B-I
B-II
B-III
B-IV

325 )
850)
325
300

1 K-3

r:

1350

2 K-6

330 each

450 each

D

1300

2 K-6

320 each

430 each

E

1~50

1 K-6

220

300

F

1500

2 K-6

370 each

500 each

G

1130

2 K-6

280 each

380 each

H

850

2 K-6

210 each

290 each

I

450

1 K-6

220

300

J

1150

2 K-6

285 each

390 each

*Source of information: Basic figures and ranges are in the "Population
Report" of C.S. Stein,
· Calculations for each neighborhood are made from
these, figuring 85% enrollment for Senior High School.
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ESTIMATED ENROLLMENTS IN JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
in relation to Ultimate Population of Neighborhoods

Neighborhood

Ulti.mate
Family Population

A
1420
B-1
300
Sub-total, Stage I
B-II, III, IV
1475
Cumulative Sub-total, Stage II
c
1350
D
1300
Cumulative Sub-total, Stage III
E
450
F
1500
G
1130
H
850
I
450
J
1150
Sub-total, Stage IV
Grand Total, Stage IV

Junior High
Enrollment
(Minimum-Maximum)
345
80
425
355
780
330
310
1420
110
365
270
205
110
270
1330
2750

Senior High
Enrollment
(Minimum-Maximum)

-

470
110
580
490
1070
450
430
1950
150
500
370
280
150
370
1820

295
65
360
305
665
280
265
1210
95
310
230
175
95
235
1140

-

3770

2350

-

-

4oo
90
- 490
- 415
- 905
- 380
- 365
- 1650
125
- 420
- 320
- 230
- 125
- 325
- 1545

-

- 3195

COMPUTATION FOR ESTIMATED SCHOOL ENROLLMENT*
All
Families
Jr.
High

Min. No.
Max. No.

Sr.
High

Min. No.
Max. No.

Families with
Children
Children of
Children
per Family School Age
Children
Attendin5 School
X

80"/o

X

X

90"/o

X

X

80"/o

X

X

90"/o

X

1.9
2.3

X

1.9
2.3

X

X

X

16"/o
16"/o

X

16"/o
16"/o

X

X

X

100"/o
100"/o

= .243/Fam.
= .331/Fam.

85"/o = .206/Fam.
85"/o = .282/Fam.

* Source of information: Basic figures and ranges are in the "Population
Report" of C.S. Stein. Calculations for each neighborhood are made from
these, figuring 85"/o enrollment for Senior High School.

STAGE . DEVELOPME~ FO~ . JUNIQR

AND

Neighborhoods

Junior High Senior High
Enrollment
Enrollment
(Min . -Max. ) {Min.- Max.)

A & B-I

425

580

355

490

B-II, III, IV

355

490

305

415

C&D

640

880

545

745

~EN!OR

HIGH SCHOOlS
Number, Type,
Size & Location of
Schools

Stage
Development
I

(One combined J.H.&S.H.
(780-1070 Upper West
(through Stage I.
(One
(780
(One
(660

III

..

separated J.H .
- 1070 Upper West
separated S.H.
- 905 Upper West.

(Add one separted J.H.

(64o - 880 Low·er West
(Increase separated S.H.
(to 1210-1650 Upper Wes~

E,F,G,H,I

1020

740

900

675

IV

(Final redistri cted
( system:

(Four J.H. School s
(Two S .H . .School s
(as summarized below.
Stage IV:

Final Resulting Schools (see Master Plan R-1)

UPPER
LOWER
UPPER
LOWER

J. H.
J .H.

WEST
WEST
EAST
EAST

serving Neighborhoods A and B
II
It
C, ~D, ~
II
It
J.H.
E, F, H, I
II
II
J .H.
~D, ~G, J

UPPER (WEST) S.H.
LOWER (WEST) S.H.

II

II

II

II

A, B, EJ F, H, I
c, D, G, J

780 - 1070
620
850
790 - 1080
560
815
1340
1805
1010 - 1:390

The Alternate (but not recommended) Order of Growth through Stage II woul d
result in the following Junior and Senior High School System at Stage II:
One Separated J.• H.
780 - 1070 Lauer West

One Separated S.H.
665 - 905 Upper West

Junior High Schools will develop by separation from an initially combined
Junior and Senior High School.
The school sys tem and location of schools was arrived at after considering the situations that would occur in the growth of the system at many
intermediate points in the stage gr01vth of the city.
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ROADS; PATHS; PARKING AND GARAGES.
Note: See all drawings, and especially R-lT "Master Plan of Townsite:
Transportation System and Traffic Flow Diagram"; R-4b "Typical Road
Details".
General
In this Section, as in all the Sections of Parts I and II, we deal with
conclusions, reasons, specific illustrations, and operating policy to
effectuate them. Detailed discussions, buttressing data, are to be
found in:
TERMINAL AND TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM by James C. Buckley Inc.
COMMERCIAL ASPECTS OF KITIMAT by Larry Smith for Clarence Stein
(with respect to parking for Neighborhood Center and City Center).
Layout Simplicity and Road Specialization. In the success of the entire
system of transporta;tion, roads, parl<ing, in providing safety with speed
and ease, in providing circulation free of unnecessary friction, noise,
tension, over-crowding and delay, the most important basic ingredient
is beyond the power of engineers and designers of the system. The system
can be successful only if the layout of the city and its relations of
part to part, and function to function, have been made as easy and simple
as possible to begin with.
If daily functions are within easy walking distance, and if walking is
made easy and pleasant, if main roads are conveniently located and with
minimum interruptions by houses facing them and garage drive-ins - then
good planners and engineers can do a good job without excessive cost.
The trouble with most cities is that the basic pattern and functions
are placed confusingly, and the ingenuity of the engineers either cannot
satisfactorily solve the problem, or can only do so at very great cost,
or both.
With a basically simple well··related underlying pattern, these essential
conditions exist:
Minimum overall amount of traffic movement is required to
accomplish a completely satisfactory system of getting to where
one ;rants to go.
Roads have basically different functions, e.g., of' local traffic
or through traffic, roads where trucks are heavy users and roads
which they need rarely use. 'rhe basic defect in a gridiron or
other system where all streets go through, is that all are
available for use almost indiscriminately for passenger cars,
buses, trucks. Coupled lfith poorly related locations of residence,
industry and commerce, the result is the usual traffic mix--up of
our cities. In Kitimat, our roads can be and are 1?hat might be
called specialized roads.

;

.

..

' -~~

.1.: .

···: ··

Spedal Conditio}1.s Gliaractei•iZirlg Ki timat.
conditions at Kitimat:

There are certain special

Long distance from townsite to industrial area. This is due to
natural cond i tions - economica l l ocation of marine terminal, necessit y
of keeping railway on the wes t side of the Kitimat, location of industry
so that prevailing winds do not carry fumes into the t ownsite. This
condition is unfavorable traffic-wise, for it means more mileage of
daily movement to and from w·ork . ( See Drawing M-1).
The townsi te, being at the
movement of traffic in the
to Terrace and the region,
Kitimat River (see DravTing
all extraneous traffic and
of the townsite.

end of a valley, is natur a lly free of through
region . There is only one road connecting
and tha t road has been located west of the
M-1) . This is a f avorabl e condition, f or
all traffic to t he industrial area is out

Basic Layout of Kitimat: and Road

11

Specialization 11 •

Super-blocks and Their Interior Roads; Main Road. All the pl anning of
Kitimat is based on the super-bloclc of 100 acres or over . This i s the
case not only of Ne ighborhood Areas, but also of the City Center (this
is approx i mately 80 acres). The super-block s imply means an area with
adequate inte r nal circulation, but not pierced by through- roads . By a
careful traffic analysis, (see Drawing R- lT; see Table 2, Page 191 of
Buckley Report in Section II.), it i s found that with proper s izing of
surroundi ng roads, they can tal~e all the through traff ic, thus eliminating the danger, confusion and unpleasant ne ss of numerous roads whose
use is indiscriminate . Thi s a l so malces for grea t er safe speeds f or
the through traffic, and les s use of bra kes .
The s uper-blocks and neighborhoods are laid out with thei r narrow
dimension bet ween the main East-West r oads, whi ch is the natural trend
of main traffic f lm1 . The maximum distance of any house to such a
main road is, in gener a l, 1200 feet.
Thus the roads within s uper-blocks will have only local slow-moving
traf fic, and only that much trucking that is r equired for house
deliveri e s . As these i nterior roads a re generally short culs-de-sac
or loops , these local vehicles cannot get up any serious speeds.
Neighborhood Units. Each neighborhood is 200 acres or over, with at
most one road through j_ t (i. e . , two super-bloc ks), but the f unction
of this road and i t s position in the city networ k is such that i t has
no main or arterial character.
Each neighborhood conta ins its mm built-in parks, schools, health
centers and l ocal s hoppi ng and recreation facilities. Internal
walks and cycle paths give very direct ac cess to t hese faci li ties.
Thus:
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Except for the daily trip to and from the smelter or other industry, the
social, educational, health, shopping and recreational functions take
place within the neighborhood. Thus no long distances are involved, except occasionally for inter-visiting, for visiting the additional townwide features of the City Center and for reaching the water sports area
in Minette Bay. This means enormous lightening of traffic requirements.
The Interior path and cycle system gives such easy direct access that
there will probably be negligible car use for reaching the neighborhood
facilities.
Through-Greenways. Drawing R-4b shows cycle paths adjoining main roads.
But in general, the interior greenways provide good circulation not only
within the neighborhood, but offer direct routes from one neighborhood
to the other. This is a far pleasanter route, and it will minimize use
of these road-side cycle paths.
City Layout as a Whole. The big city features, such as City Center, Main
High School play field, possible future Stadium, are all located near the
entrance to the bridge across the Kitimat, so that when big regional
events take place, the traffic attracted by them will penetrate only a
short distance into the town.
Future Logging Road. This may be required, to get logs down to Minette
Bay. This is shown dotted on Drawing R-1. It is not a city peripheral
road, for this is not needed or desired for that purpose.
Notes on Road Sections
These are shown on Drawing R-4b. Their application to the Townsite Plan
are shown on R-1. It will be noted that there are some changes from what
is described in the Buckley Report (Table 2, Page 191 "Minimum Number of
Paved 12-foot Traffic Lanes Required ... "). These changes are of two kinds:
As noted on pages 187 and 188: Reserve right of way for all major
arterial highways, allowing in future for the possibility of 2-24'
paved strips (i.e., 4 lanes in all) plus a 16' median strip.
Pave C-1 and C-2 from bridge to City Center to this section, from
the start, though peak traffic density would not require it until
later. Similarly, for A-2, B-1, S-1 surrounding the City Center,
if funds permit. While traffic density will probably never require
this, the numerous turns in and out of the City Center make this
section most desirable.
We have modified our Consultant's recommendations in two cases.
He advocates that roads have certain paved widths, plus shoulders,
graded and compacted. We have eliminated these unpaved shoulders
and show solid paving from curb to curb. We believe unpaved
shoulders are not suitable in a city, that they are messy at garage
drive-ins, are very high in maintenance cost, cause raveling of the
paved portions and promote soil erosion. For arterial roads, our
drawings show two 24' paved strips to curb, in place of two 24'
paved strips plus unpaved shoulders. For collector residential
roads, we have shown 32' paved to curbs, in place of 24' paving plus
unpaved shoulders.
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In local loops and culs-de-sac 1 we show 27 ' paved width, although
he recommended 30'. The proper width of such roads has for years
been the source of endless discussion, with no agreed solution.
In the Ki timo.t planning, several conferences were hold f!,::J.ong e.ll
participants who had had any design or op erating experience. Some
advocated 20' or 22 ' on the theory of "No Parking Allowed". At
the other extreme, 30' was advocated, as allowing parking on two
sides and t1vo moving lanes. We do not believe that parking should
or can effectively be prohibited in these local roads (although
there is ample provision for off-street parking for normal conditions, except special parties, etc . - see next section), so w·e
have r ejected the 22' idea. E'lt we also believe that 30' is unnecessarily \{ide and undomestic in feeling; that cars will not
often be parked opposite each other on t1vo sides; that when they
are it is quite acceptable in the conditions of slow-moving and
infrequent traffic to have but one Hide lane at this point. We
have therefore compromised at 27' I·Tidth as being ample.
Major Arterial Ro!:l,ds. Right of way shmvs 50 1 planted strip from paving
to property line. This is so shown both for r easons of appearance and
amenity and for safety, to minimize the likelihood of children darting
out into the :.'oad unexpectedly. While it is not shmm on Road Section,
it will be seen from Dravring R-1 that as a typical condition, neither
houses nor culs-de-sac are entered from major roads - e.g., note Roads
C-4·, A-4. Road B- 3 is a partial exception to this, I·Ti th houses on one
side for a short distance vrhere particularly desirable land is too
shallmr in depth to permit any other solution.
The median strip on some of the major roads is a recognized modern
development, for safety and amenity. In addition, lvhere cross grades
are steep, t here is an economy in cutting, for the hTO opposite
directions need not be on the same grade.
~~~.?:':\}:' T':::.,cugh Roads end Main Collector Roads in Residential Areas.
No
houses are entered from the road. Only culs-de sac and loops have access.

Interior Loops and Culs-de-sac have

side-,rall~s

on one side, the outer side ..

Interior Foot-and-Cycle Paths are shown 7' wide. As some of them r.erve
as direct access to various facilities as well as for pleasure and
recreation, some or all may be found to need widening to 10'. This
lvill depend on a number of questions, e.g., hmv much the interior system
is used as compared with those bordering the roads,
For other notes on paths, see belmv.
Parking and Garages.
Scope.

This includes all parl{ing as required in connection with:

Dt~elling

units and their visitors (either attached garages or
local compounds in the case of row houses and apartments).
School s.
Churches and other Institutional Buildings.
Neighborhood Center.

('; +v

('r-m + n r

•." ' I,:,':··

Purpose and Safety
In general, and for normal purposes, to provide off-street parking or
garaging for all cars. In some cases, occasional street parking should
be permissable - e.g., in a local cul de sac or loop on the occasion of
a party in some home.
Within the parking areas, to provide maximum safety:
In the City Center parking areas, the arrangement in the 1:1ajori ty of
cases is such that the sidewalks separating the pnrl<ing bays nrc
perpendicular to the shopping street line and carry directly to it,
so that having parked, one need not walk across moving traffic lanes.
In local parking compounds in residential areas, the entrance and the
exit for pedestrians should not be in a straight line, for this will
permit and encourage children to race through. That imuld be a
dangerous condition, for a car backing out may unavoidably hit the
child darting through (this has happened occasionally). While such
a straight line arrangement is generally the most convenient one for
the parker, it is recomnended that safety be given preference over
maximum convenience.

To effectuate this further, it is recomL~nded that habitant or picket
fences enclose the parking areas except nt intended openings. ~
hedge will not do in the first instance because it takes time to
grow. But they can be planted along fences and when these have
grown tall and tight enough, the fence can be removed.
Standards of Off-Street Parking

(i.e., number of cars):

For single and twin houses: 2 cars per house; one in the form of
attached garage, the other a parking space in the driveway in from
the street. For this reason, garages must be set back at least
ti<enty feet from the street boundary.
Group (row) and apartment houses: l~ cars per dwelling unit. For
apartment houses and most row houses, they are in compounds. In that
case, the maximum walk from compound to house is 200' in the extreme
case. In some cases, both for parking convenience and varying architectural feeling, end units of row houses are recommended to have
attached garages, thus connecting two adjacent row units and creating
an urbane massing. This arrangement is shown on Drawing R-2a for one
of the typical culs de sac.
Schools: f,ll schools are to have parking areas. No specific areas are
shown or recommended. These will vary with the particular location
and functions, but the overall areas allowed for each type of school
( these are listed on Page 253 ) allow amply for parking space. The
NK-6 Elementary School shares the parking area of the Neighborhood
center. The other neighborhood eler.1entary K-6 is likely to reqyire
relatively little parldng area, ns functions attracting autonobiles
are likely to be held in the NK-6. The two High Schools may require

quite different sizes of parking area, depending 1vhich one is chosen
for the main town sports field. By far the more logical one is the
one at the lower level, nearer to the Terrace Road and railway (for
out-of-town visitors). Al so, the road system there is more suited,
already being wide to serve the City Center.
Churches, etc . Areas shown on Drawing R-1 for institutional buildings are to be sufficiently l arge for adequate parking areas. But
here again no definite amounts can be stated now ·~ e.g., it is not
yet known which sites lvill be taken by which church or how l arge the
congregations wi ll be. The only rule is to leave ample area.
Neighborhood Centers:
Pa rking is provided f~}' '350 cars, as per 'Larry
Smith's recommendations . It should be located so that a substantial
portion is handy to the conununi ty 1-ri ng of the NK-6 school.
City Center has a total parldng area for 2500 in final stage, which
can be expanded. However, as the adjacent High School 1-ril l al so
have substantial parking area in connection vTi th its playing fie l ds
and auditorium, and as there ~Vill not be much regional infl ux,
expansion is not likely to be required.
SnoiV Removal Problems .
Substantial snovT is to be expected.

Items of design to take car8 of this:

45 ' Cul de sac radius has been allo~Ved for snow removal equipment
to be manouvred, 1·Thich >vill keep a 20 1 width clear.
Sidewalks are placed adjacent to the curb so that snow may be
cleared f r om them simultaneously wi th the clearing of the roadway
and the snow stored outside the paved areas (adjacent to the house
lot ) so as to permit ready access from road~Vays.
Internal greenway path system. The normal system is direct and
entirely 1·Ti thin the greemmy. However, it may be that snovr equipment vlill not ahrays get to these quickl y enough. For thi s reason ,
there is an alternative winter path system, connecting heads of
loops to each other, so that only short stretches of path, between
loops, will need to be cleared.
Other Points
Winds and Road Layout. Roads are placed at angle to prevailing North and
South Hinds. However, in "H" and "I", the prevailing vn.ll ey winds are
less strong than the East-West >·rinds down from the hills. Here the roads
run North and South. In general, roads are to be appreciabl y curved, so
that winds from ~Vho.tever direction do not have uninterrupted passage.
Woodland Character Roads. As a contrast to roads cl eared of trees to a
dep th of 200 1 each side for safety, certain sharply curved roads where wi~d
danger is less, could be selected where l ess clearance woul d be done. An
example is road A-1, west of sub-neighborhoods A-IV and A-II.

Seasonal Direct Bicycle and Foot Road to Smelter. This is shovm on R-1.
It uill be a great convenience during seasons uheri the river is not in
flop([.
Where it is necessary to cross a residential collector road,
generally from connecting internal footpaths - and especially in order to
reach school - an underpass is either required or desirable. Drauing R-2
for Neighborhood "A", is typical for this condition. The drawing shous
these, and the note explains uhich are required and uhich are not absolutely
required but desirable.

Underpa~

More on Interior Path System.
Drm<ings R-2, R-2a and R-2b sho<~ paths from garden side of each house lot
into the main center greem<ay. There ho.s been a good deal of discussion
for a long time on this and other projects, on the pros and cons of this.
In favor, it is felt that this is a pleasant approach to the main greenway
and that it further increases safety by l<eeping pedestrians (particularly
children) off the cul de sac and loop roads. Against this, there is a
loss of privacy and an item of upkeep and clearing cost.
It ><as decided to leave this as a right of vro.y and to plant hedges,
lemring it to the people in any area to decide <~hether they 1mnt to retain or eliminate thi.s path.
Relation of greemray paths to adjacent house lots. In order to retain
some privacy here, house lots are deeper, and the paths should be placed
at 10'-15' from the rear hedge or fence.
Utili ties are sh01m not under any road pavements, but seuers are on the
up_paved area betueen sidmvnlk and lot line (uhere manholes <~ill not interrupt the side>mlk), and uater lines are shmm under the sideualk,
though they too may be placed in the unpaved area on the opposite side
of the street.
OTHER TRANSPORTATION ITEMS:
TER'IINAL.
Note:

BRIDGE, BUSES, RAILWAY, AIR SERVICE, MARINE

No full discussion i.s necessary here. Only certain highlights
be taken up. For full discussion, see Buckley Report Section

~<ill

II·
Bridge. It is recommended that the permanent bridge of four lanes be
built at the start, rather than a 2-lane bridge uith a separate bridge
later <~hen traffic requires it. It is initially more expensive, but
building tuo bridges <~ill ultimately be more costly. Double approaches
uill add to this excess in cost, <~ill be physically difficult and not as
satisfactory.
Buses. Miscellaneous.
Avoidance of duplication bet<~een intra-city and inter-city system. A subterminal should be installed at Service Center as a transfer point betueen
the t<~o, and bctueen the inter-city bus and the smelter and port. A uaiting
room should be included.
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Turn-outs for bus stops. These are shown.
t ed, these 1-Till not be required.

If street pnrlcing is prohibi-

Rnilwa.y a.nd Stations . Detailed l ayout of the rnihmy 1,1p the valley is
not part of the MASTER PLANNING nGsignment . Presumably for economy, the
railway and road will in general be run close together. However , nt the
Service Center they >vill need to be 450 1 apart, with road Ea.st of railway
to nl lmv for proper development of Service Center. (See diagram Pl a t e 5,
Page 20t~ of Buc l~ley Report in Section II.
As the Service Center will need to be functionally viable and attractive
in a.ppenrnnce to draw regional business, layout and architecture of
passenger a.nd freight station should be subject to approval of the ALCAN
architects.
Air Service.
Part I ~

In addition to early development of the airstrip, noted in

Wa.ter landing lane, uith loading o.nd servi ce facilities, shoul d be
provided.
Reactivation of Terrace airport for i nstrument flying should be
encou r aged.
These points are fully developed in the Bucldey Report in Section II·
UTILITIES.
Purpose . It i s not part of the Mf!.STER PLJ\NNING assignment to design
utili ties in any detail such ns pipe si.zes, depths, etc . _The purpose of
including any utility studies in the Master Plan and Neighborhood ' 11l''i. 11
pl an, comprehends the following points :
To determine who.t nrens can be included for .build-up purposes with
rego.rd to economical sewernbiJ i ty, \vO.ter o.vailnbili:ty, etc .
To help determine order of development - e.g . vrhat nrens can be
sewered by gravi ty into the Kitimat River or Hirsch Creek sons to
o.void the expe nse of pumping unnecessarily soon.
To explore o.nd lay down the general principl es o.nd design criteria.
and to illustrat e t hem specifi cally on the dro.wings -- e . g. in the
case of storm drainage , what portions can be h~ndled i n open channel,
and which require piping, with respect to economy and a. reo.sonnbly
good standard of so.tisfo.ction to those living in the town .
To indicate the e lectrical distribution system vTi th respect to building locations o.nd lnndsco.ping (for non- interference, and for o.ppeo.ro.nce ) . Cnpnci ties shmm o.re for the convenience of .'\LCAN, o.s giving
approximate figures tho.t mo.y be borne in mind prior to their own
engineering study .
Summarizing the third and fourth items, the plo.n indi cations and the
reports ho.ve been ivarked out by competent engineers for the general
guj_do.nce of the des i gning engineers a.nd a r e not intended ns rigor·ous
'"' "Y'

.rl.t:'\+"".; l n~

~".r; (.):'Y'!

NOTE: See Report
R-lEW,
R-lS,
R-2U,

m1

Utili ties by Ralph Eberlin, Section II.

See Drawings:

MASTER PLAN OF TOWNSU'E: WATER SUPPLY & DISTRIBUTION;
ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION.
MASTER PLAN OF TOWNSITE: STORM WATER DRAINAGE; SANITARY
SEWERS & SElVAGE DISPOSAL PLANT.
FIRST PHASE OF TOv/N: NEIGHBORHOOD "A" STORM \VATER DRAINAGE
AND SANITARY SEWERS.

Some Specific Points to be Noted:
Separate storm drainage and sanitary sewer systems. This is particularly
economical for Kitimat vrhere storm water can often find final outlet in
nearby ravines, while sanitary sewage must be taken a long distance to
Kitimat River or disposal plant. There may be an exception to this in
limited areas vrhich may most readily drain into Hirsch Creel<.
No sevrage pumping is required for Neighborhood "A".
Areas H, I, J, will be expensive to sewer. Densities have been set low to
permit use of septic tanks if soil permits. Same is true of outer edges of
Neighborhood "B".
Water Supply distribution by Height "Districts".
Questions to be explored and investigated promptly:
Drill to explore for water supply wells.
No se1;age disposal plant for Neighborhood "A", on account of adequate
minimum flow of Kitimat River. Question of effect on salmon spawning
must be checked.
Electric distribution plan sho>is:
Approximate line capacities at stages in tovrn growth for each major
portion of transmission system. Allowance is made for electric hot
water and cooking and lighting, vrater and sevrer pumping loads. Electric heating 1fas considered and the necessary energy computed. No
proposal for domestic heating by electricity is included because in
discussions with ALCAN officials, it ><as made clear that AICAN is
not interested in domestic heating by electricity (even though when
used for the early units it might be so designed as to permit changeover to another fuel).
Consequent steps in line capacity built at given stage points.
Sub-station capacities and locations for various stages.
Distribution Lines; Location of Lines and Poles. Distribution in
general is by overhead line except in back or garden-side paths and
between houses, and in the park and greenway paths vrhere the line is
run in underground from adjacent cul de sac or loop. It should also
be undergroc:nd >iithin the Neighborhood Centers and the City Center.
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Public Telephones; Police and Fire Call Boxes. We recommend that public
pay phones be provided at bus shelters. In most towns the families without phones go to phone booths in the many odd stores that are permitted
to spring up in many places. This "will not be the case in Ki ti.mat because
stores will be restricted to the Neighborhood Centers, to the City Center,
and to the very occasional convenience shops which may be permitted in
outlying parts of a neighborhood. The bus shelter is a logical, protected,
easily identified place to provide this service.
Police and Fire call boxes would be desirable at these points also.
NEI GHBORHOOD "A" - THE FIRST COMMUNITY TO BE BUILT: DESCRIPTION OF PLAN
AND ITS UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES, DETAILED (See R-1 and R- 2 , 11 Fi:rst Phase of
Town " - Neighborhood "Arr) .
Central Green or "Built-In Park" ; Footpaths. The core and heart of the plan
is the central green area or "built - in 11 park . Its convenient interior circulation and greenways provide both the most direct possible route for
children to elementary schools and for everyone to the shopping and community
center, as well as a pleasant area f or both active and passive recreation,
free from the noise, nuisance and hazards of traffic.
As this central area requires no utilities or roads, it is the cheapest way
to provide this facility of close-in recreation, community activity and
communication on foot or by bike. All the areas and the sub - areas have the
benefit of this kind of community life, but within this general framework
there are several kinds of physical and social relationships which we believe
to be very desirable, but differing'from each other in a degree to suit the
normal differing tastes and habits of people.
Interior Path System. It should first be noted that the interior paths
which form continuous communication throughout the sections of the neighborhood are much more direct than either the use of peripheral streets, or
or sidewalks along roads within the area if a gridiron system were to be
used.
The important point has been raised in this connection of the problem of
snow and snow clearing in these paths. These paths are wide enough so that
the same tractor that would be needed to-~lear sidewalks where they run
along roads, will do the job here, at the same cost . The other part of
the question is: Whether even after clearance, drifting snow may again
fill these paths, or do so more quickly or more frequently than along wide
roads. We have had a special discussion with our consultant, Dr. Landsberg ,
the eminent climatologist, on this matter. He has vrritten a report on this,
the salient conclusion of which is: "To the best of my knowledge, I cannot
see that it would be any more serious for the footpaths of 7 1 widths, compared to highways and other open spaces 11 • He has however advised us how to
plan hedge pl anting so that drifting may be minimized and in f~ct be some what less severe than as part of wide road areas.
Economy of this System . We have made a careful study of the cost of
utilities and roads, comparing a number of differentpossible systeme;

Continuous Gridiron, Loop, Cul de Sac, Access Lane types. This is shown
on Page 24L It shows that the system we have used is the most economical. In it, we have allowed for both the interior footpath system and
for sidewalks. along local roads as well. If experience should prove
that the latter are not required, as it has in some other ·communiti.es,
then there not only is an economy, but a very big economy indeed.
The Central Greens and Relation of Houses to Them. There are in general
these varied relationships of the individual family and their dwelling
unit, to their surround.ings:
House on cul de sac or rrloop 11 in the vrestern or

11

shieldn area or

super-block. In such locations the people are very close to the
main park and recreation area which are very spacious, provide longish •ralks or bike rides. The main benefit and attraction is the
large central park which the children can go into and enjoy by themselves, safely. In addition, there are, it will be seen, smaller
but sizeable playgrounds spotted in four strategic places for smaller
groups, even closer to home.
House on self-contained, smaller super-block, with smaller and more
intimate central community green areas, such as we find mainly in
the west section of the development, west of the road past the town
center. Three of these may be readily identified (A-II, A-III, A--IV)
each with its sizeable elongated central green, greenway paths, and
with several available local playfields. These areas, while provided with ample park and play area, are on a more intimate scale,
more on the scale and of the nature of a village green. The number
of families on these greens are a little over a hundred each. Many
families will thrive best in this relatively self-contained subcommunity, living in close face-to-face relationship akin to village
life, while still active in the larger conrrnuni ty.
Local Lane-Access Courts. Coming down to the still smaller scale
vis-a-vis relationship which people prefer who have a great deal in
common or who want to cultivate close relationships, we have the
little "Living Courts" with 12 or 16 families living around them.
These occur particularly in Sub-Areas II and III on Dravring R-2,
and are shown more clearly, in larger scale, on Drawing R-2a (designated on that drawing as LANE TYPE B & E). While these also benefit
fully from the central area, they have the benefit of this even
closer linking which is often very sui ted to closely-knit :family or
friendship groups.
Thus 'de have within one planning system a very varied and, we believe,
satisfying range of living possibilities and inter-relationships, so
that everyone can find a niche that appeals to him.
Two further questions may arise regarding relationships:
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Relation of group or row houses to single houses tin locations). We
believe there should be no sharp distinction between different social
and economic levels, nor that they be indiscriminately mixed - both
for psychological and architectural reasons. Our community plan shows
gradual gradation between them. We have been able to meet the dual
problem by gradation-- i.e . : in a given area ranging from row type
through twins or semi-detached houses transitionally, down to the
free-standing unit.
Houses to be built or finished by the owner himself. There are two
quite different types: those by higher paid people who want something
rather special and can pay rather more; lower paid people who can't
quite swing the cost of buying a house but who want to be home-owners.
It is probably best from a number of points of view of practical
orderly construction progress to designate definite areas for these
purposes, which we have done.
Order of Development:

Houses and Schools.

Area A-1, the western part of the easterly or 11 shield 11 area, should be
developed first as this is the easiest land, has the largest number of
dwelling units in one area, and contains within it the principal elementary school and the community center. Also a "village green •• area such as
A-III, just west of Road F-1. This is also very close to Neighborhood
Center and offers a somewhat different kind of living, as already discussed.
Next, for further development, there is not a great deal to choose but
wereconunend further development of the "shield 11 or A-1 Area, and of the
southwest area -- i.e., Area No. IV, and the single house areas immediately
south and east. These areas contain a good economic range of houses. The
last area noted, along both sides of the road, offers the most interesting
and attractive land for detached houses. The former area contains a good
portion of the area being set aside for self-built homes of the economical
type. Thus a complete range is provided.
Schools.
First Step. There are two elementary schools from the 1st to 6th grade.
The first school to be built is, obviously, the easterly one in the 11 shield 11
area. Next will come the corresponding school in the western area. These
two schools 'rill take care of the needs of the entire area for the first
years, until the initial young families have settled down and produced the
large number of children indicated as maximum expectable as per tables of
school population noted in Stein's Kitimat Townsite Report. If the minimum figures there indicated should be the ultimate, no further sc·hools
would probably be needed, with each school well below a maximum attendance
of 500, which should not be exceeded in good practice.
Second Step. However, as and if the demand increases as is likely, there
are two plots available for small schools for very young children (Grades
1 to 3) in Area II, and in the southeast corner of Area· I (the western

"shield"). These small l-3 Grade Schools are very cheap to run, requiring
no principal. They are much favored, and were suggested by the Deputy
Minister of Education in British Columbia. If they prove to be needed,
'they are very desirable both in reducing the maximum distance for these
little children to walk, and in furnishing little community sub-centers
which are becoming very popular.
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Volume II contains fifteen drawings
which form a part of this report.
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